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The Honeywell Plug-In 

Heat Regulator Package.... 

Honevwell 



See The Amazing New Window Development 
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You'll see the most complete window unit ever 

made . the greatest improvement in yeors! 

IT SAVES YOU MONEY 
P Another Fenestra First! 
irst cost and on the site! 

It SAVES YOU TIME 
Available for Spring Delivery— place your order 

ch hu rt call var f Amaz ng simplic ty of installation! at »’ Shere : ¥ ’ enesira re presenta 
$ trve see yellow pages of your phone beck ihr 

IT SAVES YOU TROUBLE write to Detr 

Stops annoying call-backs! AB.2 

ut Steel Produces Company, Dept 
2260 E. Grand Biwd., Detroit 11, Michigan 

Ten CSTTa WINDOWS °* PANELS + DOORS 



Why OTRAND Saves Installation Time! 
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STRAND Garage Door 

Is Easier to Install 

and Easier to Paint! 

CUT INSTALLATION TIME . . . one-piece construction of this all-scee! 
door, and factory assembled hardware, make installation simple and easy 
for anyone. 

RUGGED .. . Strand door, with the sturdy strength of steel, withstands 
shipping and handling from factory to completed job, without marring 
on denting. 

HEAVILY PROTECTED . . . galvannealing protcts against rust, even 
when the door is exposed to weather for weeks belore painting. Galvan 
nealing Consists of a heavy galvanized zinc coat, oxidized to provide an 
excellent base for paint without special priming cat 

EASY OPERATING ALWAYS. 
stick, hardware is dependable 

steel can't warp, shrink, rot or 
Stee! does not absorb moisture—weight 

of the door remains the same in hot or cold weather, for uniformly eas 
operation 

LOW FIRST COST. Only standardization on 3 models—and large 
scale production in one plant—make Strand value possible! 

Strand Doors are available in Canopy aud Receding (track) types for & x 7 
Openimg:, and ma Deauble-Garage-Deer (receding type) fer 16' x 7 epening 
awebstracted by center post. Order jrom your dealer, or mail the coupon for 
information and dealer's name 

— 
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DOORS 

FOR SINGLE AND DOUBLE GARAGES 
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SIMMONS BOARDMAN 
PUBLISHING CORPORATION 

THE HOUSE OF BUILDING 
AND TRANSPORTATION 
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No new hardwood floor has ever made such 
an immediate hit as the Bruce Ranch Plank 

Floor with its alternate widdhs, walnut 
pegs and superb factory finish. Builders re 

port that hoenes in which they have weed this 

disanctive hardword flow are selling faster 
than their other homes with regular strip 
loom The added cost for Ranch Plank 

Floors surprisingly litth-——an<| there's a 
valuable saving in time on the job hecause 
this flooring is pegged and finished at the 

factory. Whether you're building homes for 
sale, or on contract, vou'll want the whole 
story on popular Bruce Ranch Plank Floors 

Just fill in and mail the coupon below. 

Bruce Ranch Plank Floor 

Solid oak with walnut pegs «+ Alternate 2%" and 3%" widths +» New “Decorator” Finish 

Architects and interior decorators praise this 

distinctive new floor 
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““Welfare State’’ Losing Its Glamour 

LL REPORTS show that most 
members of Congress returned 
to Washington favoring reduc 

tog in government expenditures 
and were not only opposed t in 
creases in taxes, but for reductions 
After having conferred with his 
leaders in Congress, President Tru 
mans Messages have been less in 
favor of increases in taxes w bal 
ance the budget than they were a 
year ago 

This is significant and umportant 
Ic is the effect of members of Con 
gress visiting their constituents. It 
shows the people are learning the 
hard way by experience that 
they cannot have the supposed bene 
hes of 
without ererybody having to pay 

big government spending 

for them, directly or indirectly, im 
taxes. It indicates also that an in 
creasing number are beginning to 

slize that the benefits they derive 
from government spending are less 
than they have to pay for them 

The most dangerous threat to the 
American political and economic 
system for almost 20 years has been 
wide spread acceptance of the theory 
first, during the depression chat the 
government could spend us back to 
prosperity, and, second, that after 
prosperity had been attained huge 
government spending was necessary 
t mamta it 

The previous history of the coun- 
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try was disregarded by cie New 
Deal when « adopted this theory 
seventeen vears ago. The aation had 
then prospered and progressed, with 
some setbacks, for almost a contury 
and a half, as mo other nation ever 
did, without anybody ever seriously 
advocating guvernment spending 
excepting to provide services which 
it was assumed could not and would 
not be provided by private enter 
prin Then during the depression 
the policy of largely increased Ro’ 
¢rament spending was advocated 
and adopted to “prime the pump 
wed start a revival 
distribution and 
private enterprise. The theory did 
not work. After « had heen tried 
“ven years 

of production 
employment by 

business and employ 
ment in 1940 still showed little im 
provement 

Then came preparations for and 
actual participation in war involy 
ing wholly unprecedented govern 
ment expenditures. This created the 
appearance of prosperity, and the 
believers in huge government spend 
ing predicted a severe depression 
when spending was enormously re 
duced after the war. Their pred 
tion failed of fulfiliment. During the 
war there had accumulated, on the 
one hand, huge shortages of civilian 
goods, and, on the other hand, large 
buying power in the hands of both 
consumers and business; and pros- 

Ame: «on Beder se member of Avvec-ated Bescmen: Peblc et ee 
(A.B? ) ond Audlt Berece of Circutetion (A. 6.C.). Printed in U5 A 

perity has been maintained in peace 
tome by the use of this accumulated 
buying power to remedy the short 
ages 

Government cxpenditures since 
the war, although greatly reduced, 
have been larger than ever before 
in peace-time, and are again increas 
ing, causing the threat of increases 
in taxes to pay them. Many who 
thought big government expendi 
tures would benefit them in the be 
lief that taxes to defray them would 
have to be paid by corporations and 
the rich, are beginning w realize 
that they cannot evade eis share of 
taxes and that the taxes they pay 
indirectly in prices, rentals and se 
on, are just as certainly deductions 
from their incomes as those they pay 
directly Hence the theory of the 
socialistic “welfare state” involving 
government spending to benefit the 
many at the expense of the few is 
losing its glamour 

Winston Churchill once stated 
the case against both capitalism and 
socialism in a single sentence. Me 
said: “The trouble with capitaliem 
is that i causes inequality of 
wealth, the trouble with socialiom 
is that it causes equality of poverty 
Huge taxing and spending do not 
create a “welfare state” but a poor 
house state 

An increasing number of Amer- 
ican voters are learning this 



The ( ommunist trials in our country have been 
mast revealing Every dey the press aod radu ve 
us of new iamitration int high places Nor have 
the ranks of labor escaped 

W hat shout the insite 
That can easily be answered by another ques 

trom. Deo the American people have as much free 
dom of use of the money they carn as they did 
ten years ago’ They do aot! More people su 
render « larger pert of their money tor tan use 
than ever before in history. More restrictions 
curb more people than ewer before. More com ' 
pulstoe over the enture populace ms advocated 
it ss «2 mounting trend becoming more inclusive 
every year. All of this ts offered wader the glut: 
promise of liberating man trom ecomomn serv 
tude—af a planned life-—a total welfare 

So, we have the two threats one from the 
twee midnight some 174 years ago outside aad one from within 

hat «a man cole throwgh the countryside call 
og bie ooighhors t arms * 
Freedom was at stake 
History with deadly finality records the out it ts dowbeful that the American people are 

fearful chat (Communism © take over our Coun come of the struggle set off by that nde—a strug 
try in the foreseeable focure It is dowbheful ax gle chat ended in freedom for all the people of 
that they are unduly alarmed that Soctaliem as a thes Commery—a freedom we take tow lightly today 
method of government will replace our govera Mayte «a's because 175 years is «2 lowe time 

and eaone of us can remember that far back mon 
om this ht, whet they do aot understand is that « ) i ne be «us because we have gotten used 

creepung Soctalistic pattern is spreading called treedom neyhbe ws because we 
nad n “ me t so long we can't imagine life without within BS soveace & 8 

there ' ! HKeca beleve we jy anmnt lose 

eed 
was tha people 
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usiness this job because 
Some twenty the ts obligation to That 6 oot 4 oew 

tention at ( ecu ‘ ree years, Cece has hee | “Nex ealien ou ge 
that the prosperity aed 
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lL surp high offce— guide etl] seve management must work @ere at man 
aging. We belrewe thes job 
task oo the over-all comcept of management It is 

take « lethe af « time 
the eve Hon until « hecomes complete. 

bas eoy of that happened 
s the most important 



up & alert management to provide real securty 
mm the present, as well as the future, t prowe that 
responsibality for ecoaomn welfare belongs tn 
private, not in public hands 

The secood reason os that busimess — business 
men—are the best qualihed for the job because 
American business hLaows most about selling 
Businesses grow because business men sell their 
prodect. Is merchandise more wuportaat than 
the system which produced i’ Isat the system 
worthy of our best selling lean woo?’ Ves 
Business must and should sell the ides that real 
securnty and freedom tor all are possibile only 
woder a virile free enterprise vystem 

Business must expose the alluring muisrepre 
sentatons that spawn the myth “you can get 
something for nothing it must boldly proctssm 
the semple truiem that welfare proyects cost 
money—cost the people their own money. For 
goverament has no money except that which is 
given it by the people through taxes. It must 
show that excessive tGxation is creating & Com 

on to industry which i challenging its 
lead—its mght t guarantee ecomomn 
to people. It mest question the cost 
sid be more than money. | achecked 
beskragt the people, | krapt tees 

s making « impossible tor rodividuals 
private capacities — tor business, through 

tree enterprise management — tw prowede pcb 
improve working conditions, assure real security 

It was Protest agarnet eacessrve athonm cheat 
casoned the midnight mde 175 years ago 

Now, as then, the same danger threatens 
Yes, freedom # at stake! 
Business must create a cruseding attitude to 

ward tree enterprise. Here the problem is aot 
simple. For lately, the people are taking lightly 
our system of private endeavor which has had « 
moving influence on life around the world and 
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grveo us the highes: livong waadards ewer. They 
are “going slong” thinking bottle of where & 
leads. They are not yet slarmed. Therefore, ow 
reserved belief in that which we so casually call 
the American Way of Life quest practically be 
revived) New vigor must tre apprecseteen of the 
system of individual efor and crewerd. There 
most be reefirmetion of taith in the dignay of 
man, in the real security to be fowad only in the 
indrvidual acting in self-interest guided by con 
scheme aad « sense of fei play. All the people 
must be awakened. There must be 1% aillien 
tadividual <resedes i thee Country, acting ™ 
concert, to keep the American Wey of Life vital 

Business men must light the tre of «a passion 
ate belvet within all the people-—a« belief in our 
way of life chat burns brigheer than eny fanatical 
faith on the desuay of any other evetem 

Once the people haow the danger, once their 
eothusiasm for sraceouve living reaches cresad 
ing ferwor, they well keow how to act. They will 
see through the will-o the wisp promises of an 
nexheustible public purse. They will recognize 

the tallacy of “sommeth fr oothing T heuer 
hore sense © : Bat wo bring a! 

thes short. thereon . — become vocal 
bach business oa. ts owe people. Prom 
the compans oying only « teow. & twa 

rathoms «€ og many thowsends. Thies 
ram can sxceed. The drat toward publi 

dependency «an be stopped bet business men 
must be articulate and act dec mively 

Mr. (hasrman of the Board, Mr. President of 
ladustry, Vice Pressdentm, Managers, vos —all of 
ut— mast get of of our pants and inw the plants 
We must meet with the people talk with the 
people work with the people This ion'’t 
something that can be done by writtag « check!’ 

Let's accept this call for « Commend Pertorm- 
‘* ance oorw' Tecbay These very mine’ 

“neem 4 - wren weebows aed 
. , it on + eOOrees seOuecrs 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
GENERAL OFFICES: 560% West 26th Street, Chicege 50, Iilinols 

Offices, warehouses ced fabdriceting plents ie principe! cities 
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SPEED LOAD 

SPEED LOADER 

The famouse SPEED LOAD and ite 
heedy perteer, the SPEED LOADER 
colhing gun gives you the mut efficient 
soles toom om the market. It's popular! It's 
precticel’ It selle’ Pecked 10 leeds to car- 
tom 4 cortem: te case 

emo) 

Tits handy CO4 Speed 
Leeder «@ priced w low 
ma will peve the way te 
more cathing sales 

Nir (ALK 

CALKING COMPOUND 

Nothing cen compare with 
Nu CALK! Its the stamderd 
of calking compound quality 
Available in 
guert, gallon, 5 

NWu-Glaze 

GLAZING COMPOUND 

Whee N ase 

NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

Niametal WEATHERSTRIP 

FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS 

An old friend, and « leader in weether strip tale 
nearly 1) years Comwemently pectaged im sets f 
or doors im individuel cartons A perfect 

ecounter sales item Place your 
order today tor 

BRASS & FELT DOOR BOTTOM WEATHERSTRIP 

Buttoms are © arge 
oy re abe te 

Order today 

\. Your steck will be shipped 
NZ some dey your order is ceveived! 

i 



tor WEATHERPROOF ITEMS 

...Order your supply of these famous profil makers now! 

~—/Mi-WAY 

WEATHER 

STRIP 

M-GARD AUTOMATIC Sass 

DOOR BOTTOM AND ORAFT ELIMINATOR as ue KEEPS 

pes. pepteete pax: coLD 

out... 

HEAT IN 

MNWu ART THRESHOLDS 

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO. 

OKLAHOMA CITY Ft, OKLAHOMA 



@ From the complete line of 

Oliver “Cletrac” Crawler 

Tractors and Oliver Industrial 

Wheel Tractors you can pick 

exactly the tractor you need and 

be assured of performance 

im advance. 

The finest ia industrial 

machinery is more than a slogat 

to Oliver . i 1s an accom- 

plished fact that has been proved 

in year after year of outstanding 

performance. Design, materials, 

workmanship, and plant equip- 

ment are all based on one standard 

.. the built-in dependability that 

adds up to more years of service 

in the field . . . lower operating 

aod maintenance Costs to you. 

Combine this unsurpassed 

dependability with the exfra service 

offered by your Oliver “Cletrac™ 

Distributor .. . a complete line of 

industrial crawler and wheel tractors 

4 
? 
: { 
: 
: 
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eS ae ouver “77” industrial 
. # full line of allied equipment... 

complete service facilities and 

adequate stocks of genuine Oliver 

“Cletrac™ repair parts plus a broad 

background of feld experience .., 

and you'll see why you can take 

your pick of performance. 

THe s16N OF 
exXTRA SERVICE’ 

Ourves-Cletrec Model F 

Cletrac 

@ product of 

The OLIVER Corporation 

Industrial Division, 19300 Buctid Avenue, Cleveland 17, Ohic 

A Complete Line of Crawler and industrial Wheel Tractors 

‘eA 



These points sell 

Armstrong's Temliok Tile 

reasons whi Armstrong s le miok 
interior fieish material. T) 

und helns to absorb 

strong s Temlob Tile is wack 
me wexxl fibers. cut te controll 
special process Pressed into hx 

h thick these Sbers tichtlhy 
niok unusual strength and make 

le both in the yard and on th 
Warm Whit maint are apphed 

The second 

ARMSTRONG'S 

TEMLOK 

ut ceusing 
oki water paint 

’ 

re 

3 Quick, easy tetaliction. Telok Tile comes is theve 
* ‘ enient sizes 12° 2 12°, 16° « 16", and 10° « G2 

‘Tikes are simply nailed of stapled along furring trips spaced 12° 
etling joists. Lok Bevel pant prowtdes extra 

wile nailing flange which speeds natling on ttaphing om the jobs 

13 

om 16 ” etetet 



“Those midgets haven't lost a game 

since | showed ‘em how... 

© ioe 

C. HAGER & SONS HINGE MFG. CO. St. Louis, Mo. 

FOUNDED 1849 — EVERY HAGER HINGE SWINGS ON 100 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 



Fveryone wanam the ben her dware 10 hes 
heene at the lowest cont. WESLOOCK (Cylimerical Locks offer 

economy without compromeeimn | wtyie to keep costs 
derwn. They have the duraba l xceptene 

ecnerally teasad anly i kc 
It's easy to « jue on ‘ 

w every 
ase VOR 
atew (atahog 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
1420 Se Evergreen Aveeve 
Les Angetes 2), Cotiternee 

CYUND@ICAL LOCKS 

Sier (2 design 
Me. 230 Exterior hey'ock 

‘ 
: we 
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Old hands at building and selling houses know that 

one of the features of a house most likely to influence 

its sale is the quality of the floors. 

This is worth remembering — worth acting upon! 

Next house you build, invest a few extra economical to maintain as Waicutr Russer Tite. 

dollars in the finest floors money can buy. Install Ies unrivalled serviceability backed by 29 years 

floors of Waicur Rupee Tite in the kitchen of proof-—appeals to his sense of practical values 

and breakfast room. You will he surprised to Its quiet comfort and non-slip safety underfoot 

find how quickly you get these dollars back its resistance to stain and damage of all kinds, 

with interest make Waeicur Russer Tite a compelling sales 

Your house with floors of Warcnr Russe asset in any house 

Tite will sell faster and more easily, at a much nvestment in rs of Wercntr Russe 

better price than you can command with ordinary of taster sales at better 

floors extra profits in your pocket 

There's real sales magic in Waricur Runser sure thing when you install 

Tite. Ie outstanding beaury instantly caches fi, t Wacnr Rusere Tite in the hous 

your prospect's ey« You coin as to sell more quickly, easily and profit 

there is no other floor covering 

HT MANUFACTURING 
« Oek Road ° b hens stave 

IGHT RUBBER TILE 

@ WRIGHTEX—Soft Rubber Tile 
@ WRIGHTFLOR —Hard Surface Rubber Tile 
@ WRIGHT-ON-TOP Compression Cove Base 

FLOORS OF DISTINCTION 
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Only De 
Want offers you

 all these features! 
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1. Finest moter possble combine 5 Lotches for locating 
every 

fiber geo™ A formes unviatonr highest! 
ew end 1) pemitions 

grode mogra stee! Sealed bor le 6 Adjustments for different widths 

concentranng 

power at low remperatures. Highest rotings Jd weormenor or cate, pretooded bol! 

according '° ALEE sondorc with the 

raghes! poss bie pri! owt terqve Totally 

enciosed © protec sed type motor elim 

mang dr and monture 

2 Meet treated eluminum
—tor yoke, mo 

tor cases ond qvord Lighter yet stronger 

3. Meximen npere capocity ~ ¥? to 

36”. Rigs *° center of 6-4008 panel 

4. Full work table to
p—bo™ in trot 

ond be? ad the guide sep 

THE SAW THAT'S FIRST WITH BUILDE RS 



Thousands of installations 

IN ONG Year PW apomsoaen 

HEATING 

The heating system 
that heips sell homes 

Aipest atin 

Forced Warm Aw Heat 
plus 

Radiant Heat 

Gt AIR-WALL HEATING in the 
wetitive advantag 

ONLY G. &. OFFERS SUCH AN ENGINEERED AND COORDINATED HEATING SYSTim 



Yow get benefits of 2 types of hoot! 
The amazing new G-E Aw Well Regmter, « 
product of G-E research and engineering. & 
generally placed pat ahowe the baschoard ht 
dweets aw up and out m from of the wall 
warmung the cold surface so 4 redienes heat 
You get better forced warm aw heat, too. The 
aw pattern cuts down natural cold drafts whach 
normally creep down cold walk 

Breeder of turmture plecement! 
You can ot directly m from of the Av- Wall 
Regnter and feel no draft no uncomfortable 
hot Diaets. In the morning. when the system 
goes on automataally. you feel no cold am that 
has settied overnight m the ducts 

Belencod heat in ell reems! 
You can accurately adjust heat flow to cach 
rao on the home by sample adjustment of the 
damper on cach duct, with manioum daturbh 
ance to the “balance” of heat to other rooms 

Even floor-to-ceiling temperatures! 
The wall of warmed aw diffuses quckly wath 
other au to give even temperatures throughout 
the room. Warmer floors, too" 

Qvier! 
“ ducts dampen furnace none 

fily than large ducts. Regeter dewgn cad 
aho hely at noe 

Iehilecs— 

budders- corrrairs { 

greeter hwnes 
: m™ ovals 
a 

Mert 6 GE eis Brdllabhe 

mei Electric Becting Disa 
assiftedd tc 

AUTOMATIC HEATING EQUIPMENT 

For economy, comfort, quality... 

use these efficient, low-cost units for ferced warm air heat 
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Free 

You can put your confidence in— 

GENERAL @® ELECTRIC 

Geveral Clectrie Ott. 
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steed geet and tong 
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or hot water heat, use these famous G-E Boilers 

Genere! Eiectrie Gt. 
FIRES Belters sive 
quiet comfort. of lees 
coat These ore the com 
pect, offices! fwreeces 

whict Geeere! 
hee Sellt ites 
tovteten The 

s burned as 

ate « trethy 
bute’, fooe >) «or 
eagle bebdie is thee 
shettered ieteo @ om 

t pertictes, ene (9 
these perticies bere 
Compietety fowe models 

Ceners Cloctric Compary. Automatic testing Biv. 
Sectioe A614, Bieomiield, & 1 

Please send free mformauon on O-E Air-Wall 
Heating () Please send free booklet on Ci-B 
Oi PemneseQ) GER Ge Pernece() CE 
Ol Beolier© GHiGeeBeler© Please 
send colorful chéidnm's booklet, “The House 
That The O8§ Maen Passed By” [) 
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“TRUSCON 

‘OF 

STEEL JOISTS 

. . . . . . . . . . **®eeeee® 

Trewee “OT Jodo eued for Real ( cecrrmeticn 

Tite ; 

re mm, ite > 
} ed Partwat Trews "OT mitt eee 

tpe Peel ade! phe tare A ads 

... conducive to economy 

Assure your buildings the 

tree 

welcome freedom from excessive 
ana f= undue 
©." ¢ ret Optimum _ 

Prorect them against the aches 
physical stresses. Plan with Truscon 

bility ever designed into Trajection —the most efhcient carrying ability 
load-be aring units! © Note the distinctive construction of the Truscona 

“O-T” Open Truss Steel Jott. Features: Great rigidity through integral 
welding of wide tee-shaped top and bottom chords and a strong, round 

High fire resistance. Si nple to install being 

ob ready tor plac ing. 

contunuous web member 

com pletely shop fabricated and reaching the 

plitving and speed- Rach joust ts place-marked”, greatly s 
ing construction, Write for illustrated litera- 

ture giving complete Getasls 

FREE Beet co Truecee tree! Windows Wrive fer @ The Trescen 
Sree! Compass Mecwlecteres @ Comptete line of Besidentia! 
Dewtic Mow Wiadows Bee denne ( esements Sex erty 
end Bene ment W atees kereens end trorm Seek Mere 
Lom Produce lactose a Wee Doors Coe! Chute Doors 

ree! Wetele . . . Comerete Gare . . . Welded Stee! fotrie 



ts at Simple as ABC 

Factory mounted spring on door pone! adjusted for correct 
tension before shipment. Tension mointoined by lock pin 

h is removed otter instotioton 

rails, installed on jomb with 4 wood screws, ore 
y attachments to guroge 

Rigid heavy gauge aluminum panels reinforced and riveted 
tor tit me. trouble-free service 

® FtATRER TOUCH oPtRaTiON © ret acsestaat 

> SmPLE ComsTeUcTiON © 18 Gauet ALowmen 

> SmrP”e wsTALLATION © SGLE CARTON PaguAgE 

L. $. TAYLOR MANUFACTURING CO. Siam 
Wholesaler LJ Dealer 

ee ee 

4° MARIETTA steerer sora 
eee ke eee eee eee eee 
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Here's why so many builders look for- 
ward to bigger profits in “50... with P&ii 
Economy Homes: 

THE TIME ELEMENT .. . P&H Economy 
Homes save months on the job. . . simplify 
your problems of erection, financing and 
selling 

THE COST FACTOR you get the most 
accurate cost control the building industry 
has ever known! 

THE PROFIT OPPORTUNITY ... you can 
meet the price demands of the market and 
still realize a reasonable profit a profit 
you earn on a larger number of units. 
For a profitable building year in 1950, 
get in touch with us immediately 

see our exhibit 

at The Home Builders Exposition 

in Chicago, February 19-23 

cathe 

ECONOMY 

Pci HOMES 

Sec for yourself why successful builders 
everywhere will build the PAH way in 1950! 
Here are two actual PAH Homes that were 
quick to build, quick to sell highly profitable 
to the builders, a joy to the owners. They re 
attractive, full-size homes with all the sales- 
appeal of well-built, conventional homes. 

LOOK AT THESE PROFIT FEATURES 
@ full vice — 24 © wide « 22% @ Flush doors throughout 

long @ Built with oF without berement 
a Large living room—1 17" «1 74" @ Choice of heat ng equipment 
@ joint tree crack-preef waits @ High!) roted for FMA financing 
@ Crone of two eo three Dediooms 

30! Spring Street 
Port Weshingten, Wis 

BAR MISSHEEGER 
PORT WASHINGTON WISCONSIN. USA 



sewer Ye SS: 

ASH DUMP 

wssccctster: | BENNETT [Py Y-D eBid Lda 

FIREPLACE Gaia 0 \@ Seti aoe 

Cat. No ©C.204 

The Bennet: Fireplace line is complete — aad 
CAST-IRON profitable And Beanett dealers enpr « stecady 

CLEANOUT DOOR demand, thanks to our Comtimuous satromal 
Airtight closure coe advertising. i pays to lesture Beanett 
vement hinge-cype dour 
Crumped masonry wires 
Seves Sa 8, 12u8 inches 
Cat. No. C215 SIMPLIFIED and STANDARDIZED 

This seemplited Bennett treplace ts sized for standard 
brick, with no cutting of bccing. It lets you offer every 
customer “The Perfect Fireplace.” Quicker aad easter 
to build it's priced within the reach of all. Its « 
big-volume, high-margin unit —a real profit builder 
for you. Count oa thw Beaneut — the recirculating 
vant with wen tales appeal 

BENNETT 

GRATES & LOG DOGS 

as 

BENNETT Sepanslp BENNETT 

THROAT DAMPERS CAST-IRON DAMPER 
A quality damper at competitive prices A Herter Damper at Low Coat Meep 

OO Prom slope gives sure draft. Steru« 
tural Seee!l with sturdy « poremet Tat) 

Sepertor cestieg tactiities in our own 
fouade nable us to prods ce thee peep 

, ; slope 50° Damper, with imnere hangeable mat ca Toa ‘ nm wes mage in chipping, hat x kK or BR het Control teature. With nuse. With encondiionslly guaranteed : " ‘ N ‘ yuarantec see! walwe (Ne. C-105) ao t 1} steel walwe at . uv ont won walwe Ne. ©-104 

ae S$C7CC/1 

SAFETY FIREPLACE CURTAINS 

certain axroen 
t tor Ples 

mn beet seleemer s diuepley on 
will mcrease your volume om chis 

These year, the Ff 
rte«ctly ? af 

BI NN] aie | \\]) | Write now to 250 Market St. for 

Catelog ond Full information on the 

COMPLETE POST-WAR BENNETT LINE 



Here’s how Kimsul* advertising 

ott belle HO 

helps f° 

Ads like this ' och after mane 
Betrer Hornes 

An wernan Mome ¢f apasincs piu ; 
Small Homes ‘ will cell che | Reflective 
curing story ew Retlective New Blanket 
KlMsSi lt m 6180) 10m) prospective 
wyers this wear 

. 4 bd | 
Gives Amazing 3-Way Protectio": 

Thus adverusnag is pitched & ay 
help you sell houses. Its aimed t& 
feate 4 greater-than cver 
i” Rims i 

' 
tema 

‘ 

Sep excape of beth redveted emd comdu ed h- ° 
2 Pevenn dryng out of ow 

*) that you can bene 3 Fede cottecnan of mesure @ wally cemder etre 
mMasing Ww an important selling 

4 every house y id 
sclvettisement tells atx 

minum tial vaporseal Cover 
Ite barrier aga at heat eee 
him heips keep hurned 

fort lewel. Ie tells about 
suminper 

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

NEENAH, WISCONSIN 

coer ww ® Li “ ty SHECTIVE 
Chart Va" ORCA 



“SKIL Saw keeps going 

It takes a goed, to » stand the gaff on 

I hat 

eh saw 

Ss ore ream « ir pernte rs «very Ww here 

SKIL Saws. SKIL Saws keep 

na rm st SKIL Saws with 

s because Of xtra strong gears 

SKIL Saws stay out of the shop, stay on the ob 

Iry SKIL Saw yourself See how it speeds all 

kinds of sawing. Feel how pertect balance 

SER Toot ere mode ony 
5033 Bieter Ave 

by SHU Saw, Ine 
Chxege 30 © 

where going is toughest”’ 

| handles for beh hands make 

Saws today. Ask your SAI 

4 che freonstr ation 

Fectery Grenches im Principat Cities 
MATOOLS LID, 66 Pertiond &. Terese, Ont 



American-Stardard plumbing fixtures 

worth of homes 

The « 4 Amerixan- Standard 
Ptucmboes xtures aed Pittings ibs 

“ constant pride to this 
wom aed has always recerwed 
the hughest pram from prospective 

and actual purchasers of 
Homes It has been our en 

chet our balling 
ute the Dest materials pos 
tor that reason we feel 

find no better plumb 
res and ftunegs than those 

manutactared by rour company 

fer every jet you belld, 
. o~wterd 



help sell more than $9,685,000.00 

for Los Angeles builder! 

tn 1947, the Liberty Bullding Company con 
structed [0° duptes dwelhag»s and 95 two aad cheee 
beirooe homes 

tn 1948, sarted 800 dwellings project. Seld tom 
unk of 119 duplex dwellings in one weekend. 
Two months later sold second uni of 105 dwetlags 
in a wngle day 

in 1949, sales continued rapidly. Had already 
sold 755 ani by Decenshber 

end eff Here homes had Ame con: 
Stem ded Plow bing Piatures amd bitthmgel 

nh Diana 

_———— 

B' 1LDERS everywhere, like the Liberty Building 
Company of Los Angeles, have found that 

American Standard products help sell the houses 
they build. No heating equipment and plumbing 
fixtures are better known none better mack 
Their outstanding quality, backed by strong, con 
sistent advertising, has created wide public accept 
ance. It will pay you to take advantage of it' 
When you instal! American-Standard products in 

the houses you build of remodel, you create satished 
eee ELLER ELLIE A customers. And whutever the type of installation 
nem whatever the size of the budget you will tind 

what you seed in the American 
Standard line. Ask your Heating and 
Plumbing Contractor for details 
Americon Radiator & Standard San- 
Wery Corporation, P. ©. Box 1226, 
Pittsburgh 40, Pa 

American-Standar 

First in hegting ... first in plumbing 



sewer gas 

cant harm 

LAY P 

The upper invert of Vierified Clay Pipe 
ie safe fram the destructive, correding 
acid fumes that rive from sewage. lt protects your 
reputation by lasting forever ber ause 
it's chemically inert top amd bette 
imekele amel countetcle 

acd it's economical, tee. Past 
theme helper salvage 
pipe that perers 
plete eeecee teen! « 
het von wall whe 
= the only pipe 

a 
ook 

-<iittia, “al 

WALL COPING 

ZZ = 

id oy | | 

threagh and throagh 
from fumes and acide alike 

jeveta tbat icom 
prefite of ewery job. Lee the 

lmepections easily 1 oom 
ff Vierified Clay Pittings 
turn Re sore with Clay 

thet never weere out, 

| | 

‘ i 

——_——_—4 

FLUE LINER CHIMNEY TOPS 

NATIONAL CLAY PIPE 
MANUFACTURERS, INC 
703 Niech aed HM Bide. Los Angeles | 
| S bune 
Lo 



ways to GUT 

CONSTRUCTION COSTS! 

B&D “Quick-Saws”’, Hammers, 

give you MORE OUTPUT... 

4 -S4aWS8 give you morte 
luce) © and wngt? mf 

able “auw grip” o« handle. complete «afety B&D Rusctaic Hasmen 
hard-hitting and arnazingly mpect and tin weight. Ke 

your ten can har her t ny ‘ with & " turn out m 

work «very da 
Biack & Dewker Querk 8, powered 

uty B&al-beillt uvarwersa!l motors specta 
tough sawing operation ten times faster than hand 
Decor PumcTrans Hawes c& 7 t pwathbe har ‘> } 
blows per minute to make light work of many tough construction } 

years of teem futy =a *' Beth teale are 
wotected against dust and over-heating; have powerful motors, extr 
tough gears, husky howsings, all the extra strength and stamina bui 
inte every Black & Deck 

LEADING orsravsvrons || imma @ OVERY WHERE SELL 

Rlack& Decker 

portasie recraic TOOLS 
“Tred Mew & 

re ~ le | 

SACK 4&4 OFCKTR HECTRK 
MAMMER a 

mgr ates 
= afy stomto 

tate : ortabte gerne 

SLACK 4 COCK BeCTeR QUICK 
saws “ esecw Dine rm gte 
e - word eo tome oF 
po strom sunt edheted ft anryre 
or dept) of ct Easy te chonge bhedes 
oat Ges Ververse! srofers eperete of any 
thomdord 110 o 220 vel power lume or po table 
gererator Three modyi: for coftimg to tapi: of 
2%", ™", 7%" 



Superior 8% equipped with in exclusively patented 
“jamb-liner” that serves a dual purpose. It functions as 
a snug weatherstrip in reducing air-infiltration and 
also provides free, easy, smooth sliding sash. 

Interchangeable *Storm Sash and Screen can be or- 
de re d as standard equipme mt 

“Superior ts sturdy, durabl und extra heavy (1% 
thick jambs and 1%4" thick si t© give greater Satis- 
factory service 

eee ae ewer Sane nd 
“Superior is constructed of thoroughly kiln-dried 

Ponderosa Pine and is toxic treated in accordance with 
NW MA standards 

Superior” is one type of frame for all standard 
building construction—brick veneered, solid masonry 
and frame walls 

Superior” is made in modular sizes. Widths: 1'-4" 
to 4-8"; Heights: 2°-6" w 6-6". Yes, it's complete to 
the Nth degree. Superior in every detail and a 
window worthy of the name Superior 

, + "Bilt Well Storm Sesh ond Screen Unit op- 
* thhene! equipment 

CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER CO. ..jacomens of 



Nu-Stvle Cabinets are used in kitchens, bedrooms, bathrooms, 
play rooms, offices, industrial shops and stores. 

Nu-Style Cabinets offer unlimited sales possibilities in both new 
building and remodeling helds 

Nu-Sovle Cabinets are in big demand because they are flexible 
they «an be scribed and . they can be enameled any color or 

hoished natural 
Nu-Stvle Cabinets have many features of utility, convenience 

my that appeals to every homemaker. Leading Dealers 
, rotuable business from a relatively small stock of 

vacked 
abinets ‘ é é aret ouse item because the 

ig F re easy to 
hing ig roms trom 

a smal 
Beoutifully siluitreted Iterature plus edvertinements appearing in Amencan 
Builder, Practical Builder, Architectural Forum, Better Homes & Gardens end 
Amertcon Home meogerine: pewe the wey to easier soles 

a 

Thee Bit Well Lime: Superior Unit Weed Windows + Caterter & Irterier Duers + batronces 4 Shetters - Clee-tite Cone. Distributed by 
meen + Corr de Gorage Dow + Basement Une Minduws © Louvers A Gabic Souk + Breotto.) Neots: Combemonen leading woodwork 
Beers + Sereems 3 Stare Sock + Corner (Civben) Cobiners + Glider Cabinets + traning Gourd Cabinets jobbers 
Morte & letaptene Cotimen + Muvingte Use B linen Cabimers * ew Pere 



Ten Years Ago. 

in Augest. 1909, the coucrete toot 
peving was lad in Hecomd Avenue 
North. “inswagesi Thee badly » shed 
eectton of ruadway in the background 
wee mace with regular jet lend cement. 
The foreground aectaom 1 ud Che mime 
Gime, was made with ae Lhurapkast « 
the first comamercen!l use of the air-entraiming 
pertlaad cement origineted and developed by Univerw! Atlas 

Phe cy eet tan, eeadepem toned t em verity of tes Minneajn.le winter» 
amd to heavy applications of ce og ealia, are shown just as the 
appeared in July, 1949—cx octng proof of the charactertstic dur 
tilic y of Duraphast & comerete. uf ite high resistance to frewseng + 
ing weather and the » aling then of de icing aalta. Longitadsm 
etructurai crac & sherwe eons fay ‘ pertect (ragevers as 

e « « e Added Durability and 

improved Appearance 

in structural concrete 

made with DURAPLASTIC* 

From initial paving installations to the first struc 
tural job...to beautiful, modern structural achieve , , ' ments like the emo stes, Apertmanty | " | 

Chsvage. Gh coaring com to rely more and more o 
poten Ownpiests vred , he extra dura bualit nd unproved er eeghowt in cen rete at 
ome |) het Gee oe 
mt of weet mes ond ; tland cement 
ee ie 
eo segregate Con 
ters eet «© eneet 
verte o hee of meemahes 
oe eres Ae hohe 

Arcocvates, tarwe 

one shown here, architecta, engineers 
nd contractors have come 

sppearans 
ete made with 

r Uae 
Dura plant x 
gnp. The result 

new free beoklet, 
cedure, 

WES Albeny Bereunghom Besten, Chicege, Deyten M eases City 
Meaneapels Mew York, Pruadetpive, Pitiburgh St Leun Were 

THE AIR" — Sponsored by U. S. Steel Subsidiaries — Sunday Evenings — NBC Network 
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m suvect:KeM"Century”"Asbestos-Cement Shingles 

m.ovect: Attractive, durable,economical roofs 

Ram Mo. 4 Seonieh Bed Booting Siege spotted by 
Pyromd Roof, ore a ghight of he Cherryturll 
sector « Mowsten Teacs 

Buiaing Owner Brady M. Steele writes, “It became necessary to 

re-roof the building housing the Cherryhurst Pharmacy and other 

establishments Hie adda | was so unpressed with the qualities 

f the ‘Century’ No. 4 Red Ashestos-Cement Shingles that I cor 

tracted with the Pyramid Roofing Company to put this material 

on the roof. Now that the job is completed | arm more than pleased 

th the results. The entire building im enhanced by the roof 

Another K&aM roofing job another well-pleased customer. KAM 

ngles will d. it for you ew time. Your sale is launched by the 

camly seen drew up ippeerance Of these trim, hexagonal KaM 

No. 4 shingles in charming colors Spanish red, surf green, black, 

gray and mottled gray. And vou can quote mght on shingles so easy 
‘ to apply, because of large size, plus punching and notching for auto- 

matic true laying, working from either left or right 

to assure customers about resistance to weather, rot, 

“l upkeep-—knowing that K&aM “Century” Shingles 

oul for vo That's whw thew make for good busines 

K&M Dealer for full ce or write us direct 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 

COMPANY « AMBLER + PENNSYLVANIA 



FOR RESIDENTIAL 

APARTMENT AND 

INSTITUTIONAL 

INSTALLATION 

Fresh in conception. imaginotive in design... revolvtionary in 
application fle xibeit powertyul on consumer appeal | 

it's the dramatc new Universal electric Select-o-Range, the 
terst really sgn icant advance in range design in over o quorter 
¥# a century 
Now for the first tne con devgn kitchens with o fen: 

bility and freedom ny ver before possible Now, you con match 
ooking tacdites exo, tly and realistically to the specific require 

ments of each rewder oa t And you con do # proctically and 
economically without .ustom built equipment and ewith match 
less efficiency 

Yes. all this « read iy ochiewed with the new Uniwersol Select 
o-Range. Bosed on moduiag dewgn, # s truly functional, com 

pletely Heaible = odapts a and extremely wmple to instal! 
But bes of o 4 trees the fevgner trom the ngid dimensions 
and the lunited planning wmfposed by the conventone! poctk 
age” renge . 

The Select.o- Range = on ner great advance in the 108 yeor 
history of Landers, Frary & ¢lork, leader in the electric range 
industry Pioneers in the elec apphance held, Unrversal holdy 
many bawc patents rong deugr ond has contribyted mony 
outstanding improvements b “petter, foster, easier electric cook 
ng which today are the ston; .2rd of the industry it 4 thn eaper 
ence and this leodersivp th~: ore responmble for the develop 
ment of the revolutionary Sei-ct-o Range at well os o wholw 
new approach to titcher pla. wag ond cook ng Convenmence 

UNIVERSAL (UK ALAL tis! ) 

[. oe 

American Builder, February 1950 55 



| | 

| 

the dramatic new UNIVERSAL 

Now you can design your range as you like it! 

Ty pice! right-bead even er- 
rangement Surfece cot end even 
ore leceted of “( envemence Level 
berg! fer easy coebing Se storage 
brewers ber ‘erge wieew! copex ity 

fconmemy errengement 
equemer! prewdes om, 
me teciines in o compex! 
ow cot te epe:tmert 
hemes Mey be ecorem 
peeded of ery me 

Twe- Oven arrangement 
One of mary err engements | 
lerge Sereee eeteten ferme 
Owens way de eh’ herd bef 
heed « sepercted @ @ey 
hen! dew: es! 

COMPLETE OVEN 

STORAGE DRAWER = cutie heory gouge ee 
ts fuaners 

More thon 25 different arrangements con 

be creoted trom these three bos«x modviar 

units. Each unit is complete in itself so that 

# can be imstalled separately recessed 

mn stock cabinets or custom millwork. Or 

these units can be fitted together with o 

nght-hand oven, left-hand oven, double 

ovens all et the “Convenmence -Leve/ 

height to eliminate bock -breaking stooping 

and bending 

PLATFORM SURFACE UNIT 
~ » The? 

Sepereted errengements Pie Beg copecity errangement |. Left-head ever errange- 
+‘ exemed © penn face wears ead fee overs orge «o°t ond ment ven « locoted of entre 
“=rwe other ete Verege crest. be coperty mabe thu begh ervrerrenme leve sor 

pieced of coweter «& errengemer' dea ty 
ves venting fmed 

ts cae be 

rehome toler peeple to ef @ rete ioe 
~@ Vrewdes greeter contort 
ord corvernence 

PSesldet 



FOR RESIDENTIAL 

APARTMENT AND 

INSTITUTIONAL 

INSTALLATION 

to give you complete electric range 

flexibility in kitchen planning! 

to give you over 25 range variations 

and freedom to design kitchens as you 

want them! 

to give you something new . some- 

thing different in kitchen design to help 

you sell your house! 

Now y« con create and specity exactly the range design 
your kitchen planning Gone ore the restrictions of con 

ntional range inflexibility. Here's o great new opportu 
nity to proyect retresh ng new ideas into kitchen design with 

the revolutionary Iniwersal Select.o Range 

The Select-c-Range is bosed on modulor design. lt « 
mode up of three basic interchangeabie, independent, seit 

contamed units on oven, a surface cooking unit ond a 
roomy storage drower. These units con be fitted together 

exactly in more than 25 different arrangements 

‘UN
IVE

RSA
L 

i? Builder February 

Ovens and surface units con be placed in any location 

at any herght dewred They con be osembled ao: a conven 
tonal renge with the much deswed “Convemence-level 
oven hewht or they can be seporated into individual units 

Becouse each unit con be purchased separately, you buy 
only what you need The Select.c Range 1 easly installed 

and requwes no elaborate preparatory work 
For added soles appeal on every bitchen, here s something 

new for you something dtlerent something to help sell 

the house! It can be financed on the mortgage ot low cost 

ot qruciler treedlow. an 

w bifchen planning. 
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interprets 

From the board of Royol Barry Wills come these wa sparkling, modern 
buchen dewgns iivetrating how the fesibiity of the Universal 
electric Select.o Range odds exciting freshness and soles appeal tx 
nitchen planning 

tt 9 thes Heaibelity that gives the dessgner greater xope to make the 
whole kitchen contribute more tully to better lnwing. It is the te arbel ity 
that provides full cooking facilites in the most compoct kitchen where 
even the smallest apartment range wil! not fit, Thes flexibility gives you 
no stoop ovens at the Convemence Level lorger work areas 
more storage capacity greater beauty fuller utdizathon of space 

All this adds up to more sales power for you Now homeowners con 
select the cooking capacity they want from ao minumum range that 
can be expanded loter al! the «ay up to moxzmmum capacity Yes 
here's something new «something different to increase the desirability 
of the kitchen. And here « soles appea! at low cost becouse the Select 
a Range is priced to meet the demonds of today's building market 
The price of o Select.o- Range of ony design can be included in the 
original mortgage or 2 o modernization financing plan 

Whether in new construction of modernization, the Select-a-Range 
8 equally at home in Tradinonal, Modern of Ranch House architecture 
its Henibility « unmatched tor aportments hospitals. smal! institumons 

wn toct’ wherever modern cook ng facies ore needed 

National Advertising and Promotion 

These sa Royo! Barry Wills kitchen dengns wil! be offered in four-color 
tull page and two-page introductory odvertsements in leading no 
honal magazines such os Better Homes & Gardens, Saturday Evening 
Post, House Beoutiful, House & Garden, etc. announcing the Select-o 
Range to the public These advertisements will appear in the Spring 
ond wil! be supported by a national promotion and publicity progrom 
to comumers, builders, material dealers and appliance retailers 

S4 Cloci
ta KG

 flexibil
ity 

ver ond plottere swrtece os ere 
ccemed © ef nespereve wood cobse! 

This min mem CQe- pment excosomy 
or angemon! prowden a tui! 
40 ach -enge © © compact ipoce eith 
»™ pre (oveter worting ipace 

Convremence Level over 
@° ge Vor ege (epacity ond 
adequate ‘oveter space tor the ever oge 
see tomily An deol deuge tor 
sede: 16%er 

working comvessence the 
eves end plottorm wrtece wnt ore 
reper oted and mstolied ef right 
ager The orer « of the moet 
evement level eth lerge storege 

"ter wpeoce af ether wide 

aed piatterm wrtece vet are 
extended wth estre copacity storage ond 

rueter wpace between Surface coob ing 
set a ontegroted eth serving 

2 peninwiar arrangement 
rsdded (eeven-eme 

ble bet ng ead brodiag capac ty 
s provided by two overs mownted 
wate by ete «= @ well et © cevenrence 
Leve! heegh! Mere « extreme 
fea belity mot poseble arth 

onvertonal ange 

Big copec:ty arrangement eth two 
ovens end two plettorm wrtece wah 
lew teve! oven provides cowster herght 
wort wsrfece eth second oven of 

C eeven-ence Level he-wg™ edjyoce! 
te estre large counter spece 

of these Soya! Berry With 
on beer prepered to: the buriding 

amolimentery copy erite te 
+ Deer AB New Britten, Conn 

Amerwoan Realder, February, 19% 



FOR RESIDENTIAL 

new kitchen designs emne a8 

INSTITUTIONAL in these smar 

INSTALLATION 

{UN
IVE

RSA
L |
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fi
 | 

Ua - ALONE P AAAlng 

Amerwan Builder. February, 19% 



merch tuo S LAE Ce UME srw to you 

OVEN - RA940! 
a 244" bh gh Bobin 
Moamum 
enameted 
Built on roc 
boianced 
af top of ck 
at the rear thw 

be backed f 
hon rating Form 
counter 

PLATFORM SURFACE UNIT RA9402 tude dime 
sions: 20° wide « 25° dee ‘ r fast-heating 
Monotube units three . as 

watts Moammun NNec te 
wo! switches for each 
finish with acid-resist ng 
through 5 Dull 
mounted withir 
base to faster 

STORAGE DRAWER — RAG403 
wide « 25° deep « 7%” high. WI 
finish. Drawers are suspended 

peration Exatra-heavy gouge 
ng Poles top and bottom t 

TOt BASE ~ 800404 wd sen mm 20 wee « 21” dows 
s 4 gh Se “ee ¢rewert end ever or 

hone ‘ etegre! peoce Sede testeang 
POT mete he * d ete by wete tor multiple 

rect.ng » Botes heory gevge itee! 

SPLASH BACK & LIGHT 1 1.0409-075 & -7O00—Ovmide dimen 
‘ » 2 wale « gh’ fastens to bac’ of he 

COUNTER TOF 1!1.0403-050 



specific design requirements 

Ht DESIGN of the Select o Range provides for the building up of required cooking focilities 
from bawe modular units These units con be quickly amembied into one of more integroted 

groups os dewred. 

The drawings on this page illustrate how the moduler design of the oven, wrface unit and 
storage drawers permit grouping in aimow unlimited variation. Complete spacifications, di- 
mensions and construction dete ere shown on the opposite poge. 

Dete! coming showing chriemwm tket com I ams : | -_ 
caokng ont betwwes the oven ond wwrtace ‘oo = @) see 
Coking «0! when there two emt odjou This : : 
filet mote: the wrtoce easy te choos ond elim “ae : a 
motes dint cothueg crevosses. : 

| es ep 
as : : ~ . : 

. e) 
oF! a ee 4 

Three storage ¢:e ees plus one counter top eter werag: drawers 
phos ome wertace cooking wa! equal the hewgh! o! the oven 

pe rene = ee an : om Ak 
@ © the height of the oven con eosily be raked or 

lowered @f omy time by aikling of wwhtreriag 
the number of worage drawer veder it ie the 
wey the even con be odjutted to the mest com 

’ — hertetbte working height fer the exer 

: 

* > 
—e oe 21. om  % 

° apne een nm —_eor ~~ 

Surfece cooting weit con be 
browgh! vp to cownter heught went 
three storege drawer: mounted 
or 0 tee bow 

Whee two “socks ore devigned os one integral enlt, the “stocks” are feo 
tened togethe: proveding o wecure foundoton 

Wher the Select o henge 
me | verete “ « oor 

Installation is simple crow must be 20%" wide » 
25%)" high At the bottom of the recom ws shine, the secon 

and low cost teree lengths of 2 0 4 : eust ten 9006" ettte « SOR 
’ tw Dect -erree wie ’ . » D* » 3° Pen ott 
he over Mo newletter spece ° . ° . q seeded te 
eaquwed feeder « wt wt @*' om ad e 

the bette seer of the recon 

Wher he Select o &o yt . 5 Bunge 
eetwlied 

tte ° o or 
showld be 20%" © 225° 4 e the rotou oes be 
« O thegh feede ~ how «t » de « 75% joow * 
be browgh! te the U 4 | ; ; @ Seperate hw 
boom 1ee- “| “ *eqeved of te ter 

n made between the tw tom of conch eves 



features make 

er, easier, better! 

16° « 16° « 19° @ith bolenced 
Heot end 40% taster preheonng 
eth avtomot< cut of 

AUTOMATIC TIMER 

wert ond stops oven os desired 
wth umple foolproof precmson 

COUNTER-BALANCED OVEN DOOR 

hos avtormat< broding stop 

keeps track of tune for amy cooking 
operation trom one to suaty munutes 

“MONOTUBE” THRIFT UNITS 

ore fost heoting, connct worp or 
bend concentrate heat distribution 

SEVEN-HEAT SWITCHES 
give exact control of heat for every 
dewred cooking requrement 

SWIVELED UNITS 

twing vp ond out for easy clean. 
ing. Chromium flenges keep hot 
utensils away from porcela:n top 

UNIVERSAL 

LANDERS, FRARY & CLARK, NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

For further information about the new Select-c-Range 

and the name of your nearest distributor, write to 

Dept. B-D, Landers, Frary & Clark, New Britain, Conn. 

American Builder. February 19% 



HOW'S YOUR LANGUAGE 

We don't hove to th ao kitchen ond 

bothroom that pleases Mrs memoaker a house holf 

sold 

Colorful durable Formica surfeces in these two all impor- 

tant rooms speak a language of their owr lody tolk thot 

sells fast ond sure 

The Formica Vanitory, combination lavatory 

ond dressing table, is fost climbing to 

the top of home buyers must hove 

les Notional odvertising has them 

looking for the famous Formica Lobe! 

Just at good s@ feble. Leet fu 
ee geawine Beaw'ty 

IN FRONT or [adic ? 

ts beauty bothrooms, not o one for Form 

ng woter > olicoho! boi! 

ond ordinary @ 

purself to « 
New m the Bothroom 

nor 

d acids and cleaning 

nd for Formice's full color idea 

opy is yours for the ask ng Write Formica. 4514 

Cincinneti 32, O srove Ave 

the tube 
Banded be 



ask your jebber 

‘Safe elalive 

Luatily. ve 

ted os the wltimete in 
National Lock quality 

y the 
i 

‘ svailabie 

| | 

lational Socks new ™* il | 

ASSORTMENT 

Mf jrrdeome cani
ner nannnna

 

vsTom ee a 
3 owen =e 408 

Co a 
a oe 

aewsTrocmat 

iy Forged Brass Hardware 

y New Type Concealed Hinge 

Vy Beautiful Concave Knobs 

VY smart Die-Cast Handle 

Other Fast-Selling ttems 

NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY NN 

ROLKFORD ILLINOIS © MERCHANT SALES BIVISION 

DISTINCTIVE HAROWARE... ALL FROM ] SOURCE 
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Morel Why 1 Pays To Specity 

Pittsburgh Steeltex Lath Fer Plaster 

R a eltex i ' ' 

‘4 
I 
( 

high ¢ ratings for Pittsburgh 30, Px mua 

PITTSBURGH STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
A Subsidiary of Pittsburgh Stee! Compen y 

Pittsburgh, Pa. . 

hes “ 
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tough job of building or remodeling ? 

ass can he 
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America’s Most Outstanding 

Truck Values 

—with more power than ever! 

Here are the models to make motor-truck 

history. These new Chevrolet P-L trucks are 

advance-designed for the heaviest loads, the 

roughest roads, the lowest cost per trip. 

They are far ahead in popularity, perform- 

ance, payload, price—and they are the most 

powerful trucks Chevrolet has ever built. 

There is a P-L truck for every trucking job and 

every one is a real leader on the job 

( dhevrctet Meter [Mvteten (.emeral Mertens ( .0 pone tien 
the tre i Mik higan 

Leading with all these Plas Features: 
@ TWO GREAT VALVE. HEAD ENOQNES. the New 105 5 p Load Mester end the 
tenpreved 92 bp Thr Mester te give yeu greater power per gallon lewe cos! per 
teed «66 6THE NEW POWEE.AT CARBURETOR, smoother, quicker ecceleration 
reepeese) §©© «DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH fer cosy ection engegement © 
SYNCH O.MESH TRANSMISSIONS fer feet, emeeth shifting © HYPO REAR 
ALES — 5 temes mere durable then spiel bewel type @ DOUBLE ARTICULATED 
SHARES .ter complete Giver contre! © WIDE-GASE WHEELS fer increcsed tire 
miteege @ ADVANCE-DESION STYLING with the “Cob thet livecthes” «© BALL 
TYPE STEERING fer easier banding @ UNIT.DESION BODIE — precision bull 

CHEVROLET 

* 1 

P-L 

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS 

7 > 
Popularity Leaders 
Official truck registrotion figures for 1949 
show Chevrolet trucks preferred ower the 
nent two =okes com fened proof the 
wher setufoction they earn trough the 

yeors 

. + 
Performance Leaders 
The new Chevrolet P-L trucks give you high 
pulling power over a wide range of moble 
rood weeds ond on the stroightowoy, 
hgh ocveteroton t cut down total trip ime 

Payload Leaders The 
rugged mst fon ond oa cround 
economy of Chewrote! P-L trucks cut operating 
and repo s? ey Selewer the goods 
with real reductions in cost per ton per mile 

. & 
Price eaders the Crev- 
rolet truck line the very lowes priced 
ine im the field coves On initio! cost 
Whot's more P+l trucks give owners dollor 
ond cents sovirngs  momiencnce ond 

per ahon 



ONE RECEPTACLE — 

WALL-SWITCH _.. TWO SERVICES 

CONSTANT 

SERVICE 
a 

CONTROL 

The new NE 3-wire 
“Plug-in” Strip is a profes- 

sional multi-outlet wiring 
assembly with an unusual 
new feature: Instead of the ® EASY TO INSTALL. Ac last. full switch-controlled 
usual two slots, each recep- service of every ouclet with minitnum switch-leg 

tacle has three wiring. No complicated behind-the-wall instal- 
Appliances plugged into lations. 

the top and center slots are 
controlled by doorway © ARCHITECTURALLY CORRECT. An unnoticeable 

switches, while appliances steel baseboard trim. 
plugged into center and bot- © SAFE FOR LIFE. No soldered or sc § coe 

tom slots will operate inde- acctions ...&@ solid elecertical system from 

pendeaotly of the wall switch box to the very last ‘ Tamper f 

off all lamps at once, but leave because the as = locked oa permanently. 

the electric clock, radio, and @ LISTED BY UNDERWRITERS’ LABORATORIES, inc. 

other appliances running. 

switches. Thus, you can turn 

Let us sead wer a copy of our bookler . 
“The New Swirch-comrolied ‘Plug-in' PeieeaXietel™ 
Scrip,” aod the pamphiet “Ao A nipey 
Wicing Plan for Residential Wiring 
Modernization.” 

National Electric Prod
ucts Corpora

ti Sly 

1329 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING - PITTSBURGH 19, PA. 

ii ' ' 
' 
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a l6 Designs! 

a 

TO MEET THE DEMAND FOR NATIONAL’S “THRIFT HOME”! 

@ Building a quality home at a price most people 
ean afford pays dividends in the form of more 
business. That has been National Homes Cor- 
poration’s experience with the “Thrift Home,” 
now the largest-selling, low-cost quality home on 
the market! The nationally advertised “Thrift 
Home” (two and three-bedroom sizes, 16 de- 
signs) is more attractive and more saleable than 
ever. Latest improvement is a beautiful, eggshell 
satin finish on all interior walls, wood trim and 

a “New Look” for the interior. The cost 
is still the same, approximately $6,000 including 
lot, with only a few hundred dollars down. 

doors 

In some areas, National Homes Accept- 
ance Corporation offers a source for final 
mortgages as well as construction money 
for the convenicnce of our dealers. 

er 
Sys. _{) 

Wizz HOMES CORPORATION 

More production means the opening of more 
territories. If there is no National Homes dealer 
im your city, write us regarding qualifications. 
You may be eligible for a National Homes deal- 
ership. 

SOME DEALERSHIPS NOW OPEN! 

SEE... 

the *Thrift Home’ at the NAHB 

Annval Convention and Exhibit 

Stevens Hotel, Chicago 

Februory 19-23 

SPACE 95 

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA U S.A 



LL avuminum TENSION SCREENS 

Home owners and builders who kaow Dural! are saying oll the things you 
reed above, aad more’ 

With its Gre introduction, this remarkable new kied of window screen 
Captured che imagination — aed appealed to the good sense aad pocketbooks 
~<a home owners aad builders alike. Over 2,000,000 are in use today’ 

FREE BOOKLET! Ger our special, free Durall booklet, showing complece 
specifications and prices —for your files. Write today, Dept. AB-2. Sve 
Derall at your building supply dealer's 



With the New 
Hi-baked 

Plastic Enamel 
Surface 

A Chicag Salest m Modernized with TY LAC 

A SALES TIP FOR PROFIT-WISE DEALERS 

TYLAC Dealers and Distributors everywhere are building ever increasing 
sales volumes not only in homes but in the rapidly widening commer- 
cial and industrial fields where remodelling and modernization programs 
are in progress, or definitely planned for winter and spring. They re finding 
eager prospects in stores. showrooms, offices. hotels, theaters. hospitals. 
factories in fact. wherever there's a business establishment! they find 
a use for Miracle Walls by TYLAC.* 

And rightly so. because TYLAC Hi-baked, Plastic Enamel! Surface walls 
combine every feature of superior excellence. Their Beauty. their Economy. 
their Permanence, make them the preferred interior wall coverings wher- 
ever they are shown ~~ and that adds up to Extra Profits for You! 

Write ws tedey ter our liberal sales pian 
and meny oedvrertising and dealer helps 

6 re « TYL« aoe 

raw A LUMPARY MONTICELLO, ILLINOIS 

PIONEERS IN THE PREFABRICATED WALL PANEL INDUSTRY 



IT TOOK NU-WOOD TO PIONEER 

THIS HISTORY-MAKING CLIP 

better looking applications 

si y aligned tile ae 

and plank. _.with the Clip, ievegelrsies of the eoiling bane do oa 
provides «a “fleatiag’ ceilhag by permitting 
normal movement of the ule or base The toagve 
and groove porat and the Ne Wood Chp perma 

’ tile to adjest to bemidicy aed tomperature, 
red ag possibilay of sagging tle 

No othe insulating interior finish has introduced so man im- 
%, ° woved " ¥e “a > provements and rehnements as Nu-Wood! Fadeproot colors : Complete “Wrap teppert! The » Wood Chip 

woplerely wraps both the tongue aad groove 
unique teatures a oOo proot te gue and groove point these with meal ~supportuiag both edges without 
a »nly a few of the features which have made and kept Nu-Wood peeetranag enher edge 

Kolor-Fast and Sta-Lite Plank and Tile leaders in their buld. But 
there's another exclasive feamure which assures lastingly true and 

lewel wall and ceiling surtaces lastingly ught joints 
Read these advantages and you'll know why Nu-Wood Kolor- 

Fast and Sta-Lite Plank and Tile-—applied by the Clip System— Tighter Jeumte—Sertaces Sey Cleese! Nu Rood tongue 
assure satished owners who STAY satished! and grooved Plank and Tile, appled by the Clip 

System, assure tighter potets. This coduces air 
movement through the joint, miaiminag collec 

REVERSIGLE CLIP APPLICATION PERMITS CENTER-OF-CENUING STARTING toe of surface dirt. Thus, a Nu- Wood interior 
stays cleaner longer —keeps its fresh brightness 
Damaged Tile are casily replaced 

eg 38 > : 

4 

The reversible feature of the Here is the Nu- Wood Clip teted ee a Ce Ce 
Nu Wood Chp permeas tan, cor over the tongue of Nu- Wood Peer ee ide the . . 
rect application of ule from center Tile. Note that joiat lines can IEENS GSSERG Neves © plank or tile ia per 
of cenling easrer applications, be made perfectly sraight be fect aligament’ The Nu-Wood Clip is sturdily 
less layout treme, assuring unstorm cause the Nu Wood Clip per constructed, easy to handle—there are no sharp 
ceiling border. Iiustration shows mits some adjustment in the points or prongs. The clip is rust-proof a ' P 
chp teed into groove position of the ule 

Proved by Thessands of Aggdivatinns! The Nu- Wood 
Clip proneered a new ides in tile aad 
plank applixaton—tast, dependable 

surdy aad trouble-free. In thousands of jobs 
large and emall, Nu Wood Tile sed Plank 
applied by the Clip System, have provided 
proved satisfaction tor more than oO years 

” 
ad * 

High Light Reflection High Sound paper 

DECORATING 
ACOUSTICAL 

“INSULATING INTERIOR FinttH 

eo hm ot Wow Conpwerssom ( pan : 2 Pirw Naethowsl Beak Bldg 

Manufacturers of Kelnar 



“Neither Snow Nor Rain... 

i adnan Seow wor Ruse wor Cleom ef Night Stev these 
Camrters from the Sutft Completson of ther, Appomted 

Rom med A half-milhon men, handling 40-billion pieces 
of mail a year through 41,695 postothces, make good 
this motte of « great service, which some how has oever 
lost its friend! personal touch. In buildings, two, the 
US. Post Office Depa rtme thas a personality of its own 
Well-constrected postofiices, large and small, set good 
sound building standards throughout the nauon. Witness 
this new post ofhce in Vallew Scream, L. I ear New 
York Coty 

Masonry shows the ha 
and materials we attractive | 
points and in pleas: yt, eVENn-text red interior plaster x 
You SEF the differeave, just as the mason FEELS the dif 
ference when he puts this rich, extra-tat, easy spreading 
LONE STAR MASONRY CEMENT mortar through its 
paces: Mortar that stays plastic until units are firmly 
bedded assuring better bond mortar with high water 
retention and strength more than ample for any 
type masonry 

Yes, “neither snow nor rain” stays the men who work 
IN such a building ... vou can be sure it stavs OUT of 4 
the walls! 

UNITES STATES POSTOFFICE, VALLEY STREAM, tt. ft, 

oe tS 

Architect: JOSEP J. GUNTHER, Valley Stream, L. L 
General Contractor: MAX WOVIE, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Brickwork: E. J. AUGUSTINE, Lynbrook, N.Y. 
Stu J. ZITO & SON, Oceanside, NY 
Lone Star Masonry Cement sup; ed through: 
LP DUFFY co. INC... New y & Uity and 
FALLON BUILDING MATERIALS CORP. 
K taway Beac} 

CEMENT CORPORATION 

“ woe 



New Rise in Construction Costs 

Construction Cost Index 
mt ee «+ 



INISULYZ 

GLASS BLOCK * 

Stents of 
Owes GeO GA COmrantT 

Practical idea 

for basements— 

Insulux Glass Block 

AMERICAN STRUCTURAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Beet G 192.7 O Gee 1005 
Telede | Obie 



On and Off the Record 

RACIAL COVENANTS 

MORTGAGOR CERTIFIES 

{LIC HOUSING 

HOUSING ACT 

THE QUESTION 

PRELIMINARY LOANS 

SUCCESSFUL FARMING 

NEW FARM HOMI 

Mews View: cad Comments 

LUMBER SALES 

LOCAL OPTION 

PROPERTY OWNERS 

AUSTRALIA 

ENGLAND 

SPOT 

SASH CORD 

Simplicity 
. as permanent 

ancing double-hung 
thw tint te sted cw 

on of Spot Cord, pulleys and 
ts. Perfect and permanent 
‘ and nowelem opera lior 

assured. There is nothing t« 
out of order 

The part that takes the wear i 
ra and Spot Sash (ord 

ndefinitely It 
tra qualit fine cot 
and amoothiy braided 

nd guaranteed free from imper 

trade-tMiar 

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS 
BOSTON, MASS 



HOUSES SELL FASTER 

when insulated with FULL-THICK fireproof 

Gold Bond Rock Wool Sealed Blankets 

fuel «k bagh veer (Ue b jeica: dave with the coat of 

tuners want the beerwt meulate y ah an lUeet Ihat . 

why it pave vou te meulate your homers with hregerenl full 

thick Geald Homd Hoek Woe Sealed Blankets. That way 

you an promise yeu usteomers fuel savings up te wr 

eavings that comtimue for the life of the house. You can 

promise them a home that's cooler m summer, warmer in 

winter. You can promiee them thedeal tore protec tin with 

meulatiom that « firepgoroaf mot punt tire -resetant om re’. 

ret arclong You can pereret const that thee full-theck meulateon 
givee the house higher resale value too 

And new Cold Lond Sealed Blankets cost you no more in 

metatlatron time and coete than thin madequate insulation 

The B ft. Blanket« go up fast, tell the weal 1 ft height from 

floor te ceiling. Make it a pout to use Gold Hond Sealed 

Blankets in sour howees and advertise the fact to vour 
prospects. bell well vour houses faster 

@ t.add Rend Sealed Hlankets hare s dutshde tirength stapling 
a watling Bang | apor ba is parted Blanket Nerewthes 
over on | stdlew for ects hereddin g the baclowd Hatt: in 
1h and 410 lengthe woth aff th / the Nianhets 
Rianbets «omer in 1 the: Anesses andard and Was 
Rates in Puli chick and Soot thick. ¢ dene Fiptsee 
fendchert car 1 eegeae-nd 

You'll build or 

remodel better with 

Gold Bond 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 

BUFFALO 2, WN. Y. 



EDITORS’ 

Round Table 

LAST AUGUST 

“te 

MRS. CULLERS 

IN THE NOVEMBER 

MR. CLARHOLM 

THAT SHOULD 

The nationwide det 
figures show that. =e t 

Hot Water Sells Homes 

rs ELECTRIC,’ 

seys James &. Bronteme of Grend Rapa Michigan 

and fur E : MV at Heaters at see bo grow Gales and eurvey 
spuere teatkber Mr Jee RB. Bronkema of 

says 1 fed an all clectre home 
" i Way sstomert Whe to feed matern 
Water Meeters m the hee 

Grand Rapads, Michige 
camer to & t tw 

a in Grand Rapes hev 
les @ modern Elect Water 

kitchen hes a 
anke to an Ele 

ite 
uu ers lige 

Water Heaters becmuse t 
are: (1) AUTOMATIC (oom 
' amas tet vete ™ atte 
tran). (2) CLA AN ( ermok 
sooticss). (5) DEFENDANLSE 
AND TROUNLE FREE 
clectre magne); <* ROONOMI 
CAL ttu wee ated et age 
. t hot wetter { 
LAFE (a 

"te nperat 
PLEAIMIA (ce 

where 

of course... t's Electric! 
CLECTEC WATER WEATER SECTION ; 

Merene! Becta! Menuterturent A: :ecteten ' a 
155 Gest 44th Street, Mew Yor 17, mY { 

ALLCEAPT SAUER  SEADPOED fAIRRANESL-OOERE FOMLER 8 6fereDareE . 
GEntear C1LECTER «= HOTPOENT HOTITERA™ 2OHN WOOD Efi VINATOR Lawton 
MEET AND MONARCH 6NOEOF roeo e8s evrem sevectTent wrro 

A OC eh TreemOGeATY TOASTMASTER. UNIVERLAL - WEA . WESTINGHOUEE 

rae ELECTRIC it 

in a house wired for an Electric Range! 
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the NEW WEATHERSTRIPPED Congress 

HOTEL 

AUTO-LOK " N.A.H.B. 

CONVENTION 

ALUMINUM AWNING WINDOW 

the most important new development in the window industry! 

The much discussed AUTO-LOK aluminum awn ng window will moke ifs 

debut at the N.A.H.B. Convention this month. This amazing wind already 
» there ghor t the not s the tirst w ndow of its kind that oses tight 

yh and stoys osed tight enough to permit effective weathering For the 

rst time an owning window can be used successtully anywhere regardless of 

a } ; ore combined with tlawie 

AUTO-LOK, the window whose vents iock outomot 

opened or closed in half the number of turns of the 

" al reens and 

wd AUTO-LOK can be 

THE WUfanade \N 

- AUTO-LOK " 

' 
“eae 7A 

sino 



EDITORS’ 

Round Table 

THE FACT IS 

rchkin 

SAW A PLAN 

REASON WAS 

Cut costs... Build with Bermico 

One ploce y : ats and salely 
is with Bermico Sewer Pip« 

weighs so much less . aghter 
ther types of pipe. I! stores w 

ss breckage 
engiha save t « 

A CUSTOMER 
WEIGHS No jou mg com cn etd 

% LESS 

when ® 

RE-DESIGN je 
sow ef ' sept 

ROOT. PROOF 

JOINTS w' for mote detail 

BERMICO 

OR ARE THEY 
SEWER PIPE 

- 
A PRODUCT OF BROWN COMPANY rs] 
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ANNOUNCING 

aso weerrcas moons 

Here is a new Thrush Woter Circulator to provide Forced Circulating 
Hot Water Heat for small or large homes and smaller commercial buildings. 
This new horizontol type circulating pump incorporates all the time-tested 
features which have mode Thrush o leader through the years. Whenever 
you want to provide the best in radiont heat, specify Thrush Forced Circu- 
lating Flow Control System of Hot Water Heat. lt provides summer-winter 
domestic hot water from the regular heating boiler. installation savings place 
it well within the reach of the modern, low cost home 

*® Positive forced circulation, quiet, free from 
service troubles 

‘ &% Thrush Flow Control System assures con- 
H.A. stant Radiant Heat 

% Thrush controls even anticipate outdoor 
& COMPANY weather changes 

PERU 
Stt OVR CATALOG I Swtrs 

INDIANA OR WRITE OLPT. G2 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
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Easily installed—provides 

cool comfort for 

hot summer months 
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Nemes Package Attic Fans 



You can give your clients 

The famous Flame af Freedom House fea 
ared in Better Homes and Gardens, designed 

by David Swarcy Harrow 

How you can offset cost of 4l-Year air conditioning 

By deciding to use All- Year Aw Conditioning in the early planning stage, you can make wnough 
economies to give your client yeor-round comfort ef little or no extra cost. Moreover, the 
features which you would elimincte—such os co screened-in porch, fireploce, attic fan, con- 
ventional heoting plont.offord comfort only for a short period of time, while All -Year Air 
Conditioning provides your clients with the ultimote in comfort all year-round 
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NO FIREPLACE NO PORCH SCHEENS 
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NO STORM SAtH 1owte cosT NO ATTIC FAN 
Window CONSTRUCTION 



Ud -Yflly ate conaivioning 

at- lie or ag =— 

TODAY, everyone wants the convenience and com- 
fort provided by Servel All-Yeor Air Conditioning 
in their homes. You can provide your clients with 
this modern unit simply by planning your homes 
around a Servel Air Conditioner. Recent studies and 
cost estimates have indicated that you can do it 
without increasing the total price. The reason for 
this is that, by planning around a Servel unit, you 
gain certain structural economies which offset the 
price of the Air Conditioning. 

For instance, a house designed for Servel All- Year 
Air Conditioning needs no fireplace. It needs no 
porch. Outside doors and windows can be kept closed 
and many windows need never be opened at all 
That means a big saving on screens and storm 
sashes. In most parts of the country the total savings 
would more than offset the cost of the Air Con- 
ditioning. 

Keep that in mind when your clients ask you 
about Servel All-Year Air Conditioning. Keep in 

mind, too, that Servel provides them with year-round 

comfort . . . refreshing cooling in summer and instant 
heat in winter. And changeover is accomplished by 
a mere flick of a switch 

Keep in mind, also, that the use of Servel All- Year 
Air Conditioning is not confined just to one type of 
architecture. It can be easily adapted to any type, 
style, size, or shape of home your client wants. Re- 

member, by including the Servel unit in the original 
plans, you can provide it for your client at little or no 
extra cost. For full facta, ask your local Gas Com- 
pany, or write direct to Servel, Inc., 1002 Mcrton 

Ave., Evansville 20, Indiana. 



ONLY ELJER GIVES YOU A “TUB-FULL” OF SALES ADVANTAGES 

MORE SAFETY 

Low front rim makes it 
easy for old tolks or little 

out of tub 
Bottom of tub is flat for 
ones to SMep in oF 

extra salety 

MORE CONVENIENCE 

Wide front rim-seat makes 
it easy to bathe children 
either in the tub or sitting 

Also «ieal tor in end seat 
foot bathing 

MORE COMFORT 

Comfortable end seat for a 
luxurious shower 
lub 
with sloping end for a rest- 

sitting 
full-length insice 

ful reclining bath 

EASIER CLEANING 

Rectungular in shape so all 
parts re within easy reach 
for cleaning . lustrous 
surface wipes clean with a 
damp cloth 

SUPERB BEAUTY 

Glasslike, satin-smooth fin 
sh in snow white or soft 
pastels M arkling chrome 
Pp sted brass httings 

ENDURING QUALITY 

Excra-thick, vitreous 
Ss Tusexl t 

namel 
a rwes 

cast-sronm base tor 
beswuty All wea 
of fittings are renew 
long, trouble-free ox 



ASSOCIATIONS 

Thein Plans and Activities te 

Interest High in American Builder, ne ee oo Boning 

NAHB Home Design Contest for Women 

: 

Dallas Hee-Heoe Reorganized 

Long Island Builders Re-elect Frank 

LEONARD L. FRANE iright) was re clected president of the Loose island Heme Builders 
lnetitete of the groups recent euevel meeting Other officers ore ef te eht Pred 
EC. Gibeon. vice president tor Nessae wnty james Grahem reelected secretary and 
Fred |. Delen. vice president tor Suffolk County. New officers sot included ln pictere 
ore Sidney Kessler, vice president ter Breekiys Queens ond y Witiems. weeeurer 



St. Lewis Home Show 
Set fer Feb. 11-19 

Dayton Association Appoints 
A. Hi. Falace Secretary 

Cy Sweet Says - 

C. 6. SWEET. Presideet, Netione! 
Roteail Lember Dealers Asseciotios 

Prominent Speakers Slated 
For Michigan Dealer Meet 



Oak Fieering Manutecturers 
Name Milten Craft President 

FRANE W. CORTRIGHT. Executive 
Vice President Natoea! Associates of 
Home Builders of the United Stotes 

Everyowe talhs shout presereime our free cuter prise system amd practically 
webody doc: cavibiag about a 

In fact, the handful of men whe are earnestly striving to awake the 
people of thie country te the full distance we have already traveled on the 
read to « Social Welfare State receive commendation and applause bet 
know im their hearts they are « mplishing very littl ly & « mos 
Prat as taevests i ati of ws te bolus het OF 9 hewse well ever Sere 2008 

The most convincing example of thie buman lethargy ie found im the 
futile broedcasts of Winston Cherchill ower « five-year period, warning the 
people of England that the most powerful military machine @ history was 
being built only an bour’s fying time from their teland bome. Nor cule were 
fet waereemeg: dastegatded < oe sea aeitied a “a Mouser 
arms! saad cucms of j then can any people be thoreughiy 
aroused over the lous vid freedom when they refuse to be 
alarmed avasioc n : n { their very bomes end 

MILTON CRAFT families 
Benjamin Franklin ‘ et men the world has keown in 10m 

years, thoroughly under weakness in bomen nature. He and the 
ythere who founded ou . bmce fall well ot ledtsedual «nd 
Leomomn L she “ ‘ ts be mr ated ladsstdeal Security were 
pPremited b ‘ ; ; here of the 58 delegates t the 
Federal Con ogh to anticipate a day when 
Ne ty ‘ ‘ ¢ : the Liberty which be and hie 

mpat : ' : st e his warning 
Witt t t ne, lames Pyrenees, Genera 

FE t ts ’ ’ ly efid the same thing i# 
t allied New Liberalioam 

The Welfare State Ame ae 
to warn the pecs Tee 
mmecnded Oy 

expressed mest eu 
ur treedor 

pamehem pe im poesibie Net at 
6.000,000,00% our Feéera 

sneusl deficit of $5,000,000,.0% 
uM imv ims * iaat fee years. ae 

Have tm the = sewrs mie Cot Ot Re 
wstom ss Prevsdewss 

The Senator warns that « ' ty evyetem, similer te the Labor Party 
» verned Eagl t ast 25 years, © quite possible O8 

Named Committee Head perating : nore than $1,000,000,000, are presently 
' and sigh " ' agresemen who have opposed the 

leads 
fangert, the Senator warne that the 
Congress s imcreasingly controlled 

breech, the White H 
legislative, and Executive 

ie already ot «of baleace 
' ae 

Adopt Group Insurance Plan —" a tebes 
* hat 



Craftsmen ¢ annplete issociation Course To Test Research Findings 
On Heme Construction Sites 

GROUP of craftemen who recently completed apprentice training sponsored by Marion 
County Residential Builders « shown with officers. From left. seated: Elmer E. Meodicy 
seeociation executive secretary; Themes Hilton. Thomas E. Rameey: Fred L. Palmer 
mecctiotion apprentice taining committee chairmen; M L. Hall. association president 
Perry McCain. VA waining officer: Rolph |. Ermey Waldo Baybourne. Russell L. Kea 

od, standiag) Willem W. Senders. Philip KE. Montgomery. Charles McConnell. Alber 
Wetetrout. Charles Sutton. Poul L. Lewhern. lames Trimble. Meath 8 happe 

james W. Welle. Weallie Day. Ir. Ale Kennard 
Leewe. Albert 

} Clarence E. Bracket. Edwts 
1 Dawaeoras 

Apprentices Learn Carpentry 
By Building House at School 

‘Home Builders Frolic’ Building with Modular 
Climaxes Membership Drive Brick Brings Economies, 

Small Homes Study Shows 

FRED C. LOUCKS. chairmen of the mem 
bership wamittee of the Mome Builders 
Association of New Orleans bolds gift 
presented by Herold |. Pollet assoctation 
president. tee cutsetanding werk te the 
New Orleans groups recent succeestal 
arive @hich setted ‘ ow members 



30-Day Courses increasingly 

important in WRLDA 

Educational Pregram 

Oklahoma Dealers’ 1950 Plans 

Include Projects for Public Service 

ORLAHOMA Lumbermens Assoctetios Heer and directors Grom tof eitiegh W. EK 
Hicks. Frederick: Sy Aberd. Enid: President Wolter Hinton, Altus; Vice Preeidee' Pow! 
Lecshard, Oklahome City: Treasurer Altred Leonhardt, Obicheme City, L. O. Wiltame 
Sallvew stoeadiog) W. M. Merece icheme City. executive secretary; | Ports 
Lawton: Viergwe Steger, Durant: Leslie Seyre. Merman: Hegh Meanee MeAlecter Ted 
Beoqees. Poece City eck Bell. Shawnee: |. D. Bertie Clinton, Walter Belly. Tulse 
Bereey Stewart, by Ob tah oma ty md Rebe leckeoe. Oblebome 'y. sweretery 

Historic Cabin Renovated 
By Dalias Home Builders 
As Service te Community 

30 Bricklayers Graduated 
From Association Schoo! 

Pennsylvania Builders Show 
Set for March 6-11 



Optimism Marks 

Shingle Bureau Meeting 

Long Island.... 

& Mounrai of 

Mail in 6 Moorhs 

Bureaus a : 
shingles. Moet were 

2 are (eh + n iJ 
he Western Reta 

ger sod V 

Jersey Group Re-elects Officers 

Builders Associat > rthe New jersey tor 1950. Left 
eorge |. Marcus. gene , soph Brumetti. director 
residen ? . side . — 



SEVERE PROBLEM 

betwees weed joists a . e 4 ‘ ma sa severe pt yblem in the 
in sew constrectioe ? y 
fer meterie! end a aw ightly built, well-in tect. hieh hunictits 
leber, sheeld be ee- 5 , 
der 10 per vq. ff. for {i= } : ‘ 1 ti { 0 ary ami « dd | 
Type 6: wader Bc fer J othe 
Type 4 e as * > " inside the h ‘ sia somewhere in the outer lave 

if the insulation of het eet insulation anol the shee athing 

The v por then collects insid he attic or the walls and the 

esult is pk ntv of troulbl 

Infra Solves the Problem Wet spots m the ceiling or walls, as the moisture flanwe's 

’ ling plaster wsanend result 
BNPRA lussulat Ivpe 6 

t failures on the niter wa " 

From “Weather Conditioning of Reots for Residences 
by Groff Conklin. “Progressive Architecture Now 1949 

THERMAL FACTORS, INFRA TYPE 6 

Down-Meot (044, 8 27.72 =<: 7'/,” dry reckwoo! 

Up-Heet COS, 81250<24" dry reckwoo! 

Woll-Heet (.073, 8 13.69 == 41/)" dry reckwoo! 

USE THE COUPON FOR A FREE COPY 

of the Notional Bureau of Standerds Bulletin, “Moisture 

Condensation in Building Walls,” and for documented 

details about Infra. 

_— ne Oe. Ue UO Oe. Oe. OU 7" 
, | 1 M4 , ’ 

MULTIPLE ACCORDION ALUMINUM & 
I TRIANGULAR REFLECTIVE AIR CELLS 

TO] st aTOn ne. 

1 10 Murrey &_ NY MY 

Li ste an an an on an en en ew ee eal 



Dont get caught with 

| There was a building dealer 2 But Sam was such a cautious bird, 
. . Whose name was Sam'l Brown He worried day and night 

His business was progressive About is Wwentor- 

Aad a credit to the towa Aad was he buying right 

Xo =oen 

LANTOS 

Aad when the spring came ‘round again, 6 But sad to tell, the rush was on; 
e With building on the boom, The factories couldn't ship 

Sam placed some mighty orders, As much as Sam'l needed— 

Cause he had a lot of room And his sales began to slip 

ASPHALT ROOFING INDUSTRY BUREAU 
SPOMTORED BY 26 LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF ASPHALT SHINGLES, S1DIHOS BOLL AND BULLT-UP ROOPINGS 



3 “It might be bad,” Sam figured, So Sam went through the winter months 

° “To build my stocks up high, 4. 

Until I see what others do— While all the goods he might have had 

And how soon people buy.” Were shipped to “Somewhere, South.” 

A-buying hand to mouth 

7 Sam lost a lot of profit, 

° Which of course he would have not, 

If be had just remembered 

“You cao't sell what you ain't gor!” 

2 West 45th St. New York 19 



Take tw ftom théte 

SUCCESSFUL HOME BUILDERS! 

< proeruinmednt beesebclere by lumen Aclvenatew gore wles rf thear preopect The we bee tered A elvimator 
Dees seertecm « tee tall lee eet -acreptane: Relsanmateor trecdisets 
kew mamtetan« vet ver bong veers. I ; mation, pleas 
Dives of Now itha toot (ayant tem, Lhetrest 3 Vinclugan 

Sg cee 

CY WILLIAMS : : 
HM arwh Uesemes WALTER G. STACKELER & LEONARD FRANK 

wie “ bramk Heames. Long Is i & - 

CLARENCE W GOSNELL : SADOWSK! 
\l 



AMERICAR BUILDER 

What About Conventions? 

HAT do conventions have to offer, and what can the member who attends 
Wx home with him that he can translate into tangible results in hie own 

business’ What they have to offer depends on the program content of the 
general sessions, and on the number. variety and mformative value of the exhibits 

The quality of the program can be anything the members want it to be, be 

cause every convention head not only accepts but continually solicits suggestions 

from the members. Only the members are to blame if the program is not to their 
liking. Excepting conventions in the few cities that do not have adequate exhibit 
space, the effectiveness of exhibits is determined entirely by manufacturers of 

the products on view. The results they obtain from year to year are sullcient to 
spur them to strive to maitain or achieve high educational and interest valuc 

Thus, conventions have to offer principally what the association members want 

them to offer 
What a member can take from them that has practical value depends entirely 

on how he uses his time at the convention. Conviviality and play are pleasant if 
not important by-products, but the real purpose of a convention is to make the 
tume and money spent by the member who attends an investment in improved 
business operation 

Good examples of what members can get are afforded by the experiences of a 

Boston home builder and an Illinois retail lumberman last year. The builder 
faced with a problem im the development of a system for circulating warm air 

heat, collected a group of advertmements clipped princypally from the American 

Builder and flew to Chicago with the ides of thus taking one day out of his busy 
schedule, to attend one see-ion of the panel on heating and have a quick look at 

the exhibits of the advertmers whose presentations he had brought with him. The 
proposed one day at the convention became three, spent exclusively with manu 

facturers of heating equipment and other building products, and resulted in a 
complete solution of the heating problem. A plus was in the form of several new 

ideas he had not thought of 

The lumber dealer listened to one speech at a dealer's convention, then left 
for home immedchately to reviee his spring purchasing schedule. The move netted 

the dealer excellent profits in the «pring months, whereas with the plan he had 
charted before attending the convention he would have had to struggle to break 

even 
Conventions are what the association members want them to be. The values 

are what cach iodividual takes the time to look for and to find 
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NAHB 

1950 

Convention ond 

Exhibition 
, meee | -- 
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LANS are almost complete tor 
the 1950 program of the yearly 

NAHB 
builders’ exchange which promises 

convention a five-day 

to surpass all previous meetings 
both in walue to the individual and 
the industry. Discussion panels, a 
comprehensive new products dis 
play, advice on color, lighting, sell 
ing the latest information on 
mortgage financing, house design 
land planning—a thorough report 
on how to use climate to best ad 
vantage im desgning houses—a re« 
ord-sized exposition of materials 
and equipment and a serves of 
outstanding speakers—are some of 
the highlights 

Dates thee year are Sunday, Feb 
19 through Thursday, Feb. 23. Pre 
liminary meetings start Feb. 16 
with NAHB committees meeting 
Keb. 17 
Feb. 18 

and the board of directors 

judging from heavy advance 
registration, attendance at the Con 
vention will break former records 
with more than 16,000 persons ex 
pected. Exposition space was sold 
out almost immediately after appl 

Facthties of 
both the Stevens and Congress ho 
cations were opened 

tels will be weed 
The display of products and ma 

terials 
Feb 19 
beimg added to the exposition this 

opens Sunday alternoon 
An entirely new feature ts 

vear with the and of loe Schulte 
technical duector tor Kamer. Rarns 
liomes of Leo 
a section devoted exclusively to 

Angele L hos well be 

new product 
There will be a round of activities 

tor delegates startmg trom the mo 
ment of arrival The bee Sunday 
feature will be the gala ceremony 
ypening the Stevens and ( ongress 

78 

exhibits. Several thousand people 
are expected for this evens. The 
display of buildmg prodpets and 
materials will be the most Tavish 
ever presented, contaimmg more 
than 60° products used im building 
homes 

By using facilities of two hotels 
the number of exhibit spaces this 
year has been increased to a rec 
ord-breaking 252. The number of 
exhibitors will exceed 160, aleo a 
new record. There will also be 
more diversification of products 
than heretofore, with about 35 ex 
hibitors m the show for the first 
time 

Exhibitors come from nearly half 
of the 48 states. They will send 
over 1300 key personnel to Chicago 
to show, demonstrate and explain 
their products and consult with 
bushders 

The special section reserved ex 
clusively for new and revolutionary 
products will be one of the expos 
tion highlights. Located in the 

Room of the 
Hotel, it will feature a diversifed 
Casino Congress 

group of XD to 25 new products 
which differ signifcantly m func 
tion, design or other basic charac 
termtics from products now gen 
erally avaiable Ahhough names 
of the products to be shown have 
not been released, it is known that 
they will mclude new type tools 
structural stems, heating systems 
plumbing specialties, bghting and 
equipment, and operating conven: 
ences for home equipment 

On Menday 
builders will present one of the 

Morning women 

most colorfu! sesssons of the con 
vention. The program, under the 
chaumanship of Mrs. Henny Moll 
gaard, well-known Milwaukee 

builder, will be a virtual “must” for 
it will feature mod 

exon wallpaper and its use in today’s 
homes , proper lighting for homes 

+; the best house de- 
signs for families with children, and 
the proper use ef color—inside and 
out—for fast-selling houses. A 
highlight of this program will be 
the presentation of the prize-win 

men batiders 

ning woman architectural student 
in the house-design contest spon 
sored jointly by the American 
Builder and the women builders of 
NAHB 

The frat general session Monday 
afternoon featuring many of 
NAHB 's leaders, will set the key 
note for the convention. Former 
President Robert P. Gerholz will 
preside. Reports will be made by 
association officers with President 
Redney M. Lockwood, Convention 
Chairman E. M. Spiegel, Secretary 
Nicholas Molnar and Executive 
Vice President Frank W. Cortright 
sharing the stage. Association bas: 
ness will be followed by an on 
stage press conference with 
NAHB pavi presidents, and an ad 
dress by Dr. Ruth Alexander, na 
tionally-known newspaper woman 

Popular “shop-talk” choices will 
be held agai this year with nine 
discussion clinics and round tables 

hve ” Tuesday morning and 
four on Wednesday. These impor 
tant workmg sessions will teature 
FHA, VA and FNMA questions 
and answers the newest mnovwa 
trons m heating svstems A sesseon 
on local oppowtion to public hous 
mg: rental housing questions; of 
fee ac unting , tax problems and 
savings, custom built homes prob 
lems of the small builder ; and time 
and material accounting 

imerwan Bus'ider, February 1950 



\n entirely new compventeomn tee 
Tucsday mom 

a session devoted to actual 
wieas mm 
the 

ture will be staged 
me 
demonstrations of 

Plans 
struction of pgs and torms on-stage 

new 
busing call tor con 

with actual construction of parts 
ot a howse with trme-savimg tech 
niques 

the general 
the 

econome vathiook 
outlook tor mortgage 

finance will be discussed by several 
experts im 

and 

the Tuesday afternoon 
real es. 

who has 
built up a national reputation tor 
his apprassal of the future burkdmg 
situation will lead off with “What's 
\head for Home Building” He 
will be followed by the “Big Three” 
oft government housing 
HHFA Administrator 
M Foley FHA 
Frankhn Richards 
Chief T. B. King 

Mortgage 

scoomon. lames © Downs 
tate analyst of (Chicago 

aff sire 
Raymond 

( ommisstoner 
and VA Loan 

Finance Chairman 
Thomas P. Coogan will lead a dis 

the mortgage 
outlook with leading au 
participating. This panel 

is generally believed to be one of 
valuable single features of 

cussion panel on 
hinance 
thorities 

Tuesday 
land planning patel t 
David D. Bohannon, N 
president and chairman of the land 
planning committee 
thes session 

will moderate 

Another valuable meeting on de 
velopment will be the 
seminar on Wednesday presented 
by the Community Builders Coun 
cil of the Urban Land Institute 
In this the leading au 
thorities on good development will 
analyze site plans brought to the 
seminar and will offer their expert 
advice on problems involved. This 
% & meeting for the Council mem 
bers, but i open to anyone want 
mg to pom at the regular fee 

\ session on good design and 
merchandising w slated for the 

afternoon program 
The design panel will present a dis 
cussion of design trends and the 
best use of the newest ideas, with 
sides to demonstrate the points 
This will be followed by a mer 
chandising forum under the leader 
ship of William P. Atkinson, 
NAHB second vice president, in 
which selling experts will tell how 
to meet the market. One of the 
featured speakers will be Fritz 
Burns of Los Angeles, recognized 
as one of NAHB's leading authori 
ties on sales techniques 

problems 

sessnon 

W ednesday 

tmerwan Builder, February 1950 

%:8 gers r 
tg agp aoe ‘ “7 i 

The annual banquct will be held 
Wednesday night eth Edward R 
Carr, NAHB past president, as 
chairman. Emphasis at the ban 

will be on relaxation and en 
tertainment 

The humorous qua program 
Dr Hi-Cee which tests the 

knowledge of home baslders about 
will be 

sented again Thursday mornimg by 
its originator, Joe Haverstick, Day 

Oho T hes 
proved very popular when 1 was 
introduced last year 

Dr. Hi-Cue” will be followed by 
a study of the effect of chmate on 
house design, featurmg Dr. Ken 
neth McParland of Topeka, Kas 
Dr. McFarland wm rated as one of 
the nation’s outstanding authorities 
on this subject 

The climate study 
your Sales by Harnessing (limate 
will be presented by House Beauti 
ful magazine under the direction of 
Elizabeth Gordon The 
study important 
scientific contribution to hb 
building and was conducted o 
period of many months 
Thursday presentation will 
such subjects as the use of ye! 
edge of climate in site selection am 

development, and the ve 
: fh proper house 

quet 

ther own business, pre 

ton curtam raser 

Doubbng 

editor 
considered an 

bs 
+ ors 

‘Car 

Pine: Wy 

+ dy ‘ 
we? of prov 

exhbitors im 
of the exposition 
exhibitors indicat 
per cent of the @f 
devoted to pra u 
cither entirely 
improved, of 
for the first t 

Advance sto ei 
that manufacturers will ew | 
ucts designed to bus 
costs in greater numbers than here 
totore. There will be a variety of 
new products designed especially 
for small, low-cost houses 

Most exhibitors will have experts 
on hand to make on-the-spot an 
alyses of working plans 
submit imutallation 
ideas. 

In the third floor corridor of the 
Stevens, three additional exhibits 
of exceptional imterest will be 
shown: the prize winning entries 
m the houwse-design contest for 
women, sponsored joimtly by the 
Amerwan Builder and the NAHB's 
women's division; The Southwest 
Research Institute exhibit devoted 
to the Revere Quality House, and 
the national prize winners and 

lower 

and to 
and design 

other top enwvies from NAHB) 
latest Newhburhoed Development 
Lontest 

\ well-rousded program of on 
tertamment se been 
Tours and events have been sched 
uled for women veeiters and a con 

arranged 

stant round of attractions i aval 
able to all delegates inchuding tours 
of Chicago's housing projects A 
grand rally will open the general 
sessions and the popular delegates 
and exhibitors’ dance will be held 
Monday night. The banquet & one 
of the cutstandmg soctal events 

CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS 
Sendey, Pee 19 

‘orm Greed Opening 
rete 

PRP uw Leperition Greed Opestng 
Stevens Pete 



Building Products 

On Review 

Presented in this issue 
is our annual “Exposition 
in Print’' — pictures and 
descriptions of more than 
400 ef the latest prod- 

ucts used in construction 

' upple 
sroduct 
number 
unctior 

war mater roadie r« ung and box 
treme t ' will 
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A semphhed standard tor erect 
mg small glass block panels 
m ressdential onstruction, 

~ = Lael ww ~ - a - 

and glass blocks m a new 12 
mech size 

A new tri-well ank 
A factory-made garage door on 
which many designs or pat 
terns can be mcorporated at 
the time of metallation and 
ch ved ‘ ‘ hanged later, «f desired a S Wists , 

Improvements in pretabricated txt Americas Cotenet Mer dwere obte cect sow = Americgs 
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In today's competitiwe market 

when costs must be cut to a mum BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW—AT 
num te rf vide the sound 

m houses of all 
ig? know ledge 

levelopments im ma 
equipment even more 

widers than ever be 
The 4Amerwan Huadder has long 

recognized the wide interest im this 
phase f the mdustry and will con 
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LARGE windows & the Ambrose house are designed te capture «¢ view of lake directly im the 4 

"We like the view," people said, se ene of 
Denver's oxclusive suburban home develop- 
ments was born. The area encompasses 577 
ecres which contain 250 large heme sites 
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F* 1M the observation of a beautiful 
site came the eden of an exclusive 

Liovd | 
(ole 

home subxtivisson Komw. a 
resident of Denver acquired 
a tract of land overlooking Marston 
Lake near Denver, with Bowes Lu 
rectly to the wth Cm the 

194. The 
witages the site 

erte be 
erected a howme mm than 

fered 
e al 

topped to et 
untam range 

at t poset 
Kong began to re 

the area as 
He pur 
am sur 

» develop 
Ambrose 

realtors of Denwer 
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peeeet x, 

nen. an om bots can boast of 
WA) degree views The project ww land 
vit om the theary that ty people want 

city covetvence bust still like the 
wivantages of country hiwing with 
while open ares 

‘ttusted m a secthon where ap t 
thie tee only large ranch-type os 
tates had heen bait, the Bow-~Mar 
development natural! uuggest a 
weetere of tunctional type of archi 
tecture The project will eventually 
comet of 2%) howe » tepsereeen clos 
treet oneclucing all needed commmod tye 
a public school, a wermuanity church 

ize 

ait 
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and a stable large enough to hoarse all 
the horses belonging to Bow-Mar 
resnients 

Twenty-one homes have now been 
completed which were built at an 
average cost of $25,000 cach. with an 
akhithonal number under construction 
and many more now in the planning 
stage. Opportunites tor home owner 
ship have not been offered to all 
comers at Bow-Mar.: ot is handled on 
a more personal hasix treend 

with the ultomate 
xlea of _formeng a comcemal com 
munity of residents of comparable 
means am! tastes 

bringing friend 

The two houses Wustrated are rep 
resentative of the style of architecture 
embocbed in most of the houses located 
at Bow-Mar. Other types embrace the 
conventional ranch house typical of 
thes area 

The Paul D. Anibrose and the Ger 
ald D. Piwe houses conform to the 
functional type. In reference to style 
Ambrose sand, “Our princepal purpose 
im burkiing the way was to command 
a view to the south. overlooking 
Bowles Lake, and ako to build « 
house whech we beheve « very tunc 
tional, Most of our bwing tw done m 
the liwing room whech m the major 
portion of the house. It was built 

and tinh 
eft plaster and ply weed ere used on walls 

Amerwan Builder, February 1950 
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THE lake ton! approach to the Gerald D Phue touse ie a good example of tunctona! design with large giass areas aad covered wrrace 

DETAL. view showing covered torrece 

Heuses at Bow-Mar are of 
functional design, with 

large glass areas te cap- 
ture view of the mountains 

“4 

OPEN pian o ts te 4 im this house. Living. dining room and kitchen cre in reality 
ene large crea. Doors are sonesistent between rooms except in the bedroom arec 

large because we wanted to make ut a round the rooms we actually wanted 
combunation wing and ding toom to use as hiwing area. | helsewe that the 
amd, if necessary, a playroom We had Miues had approximately the same 
large windows placed on the south purpose m burkding their house \ 
wall to take advantage of the (olorade greater amount of glass areca «= used 

shines 365 days of the um! thus ther home comes closer t 
Cinly 

sum. which 
wear hor a sun house than ours 

With reterence to funectronal design two rooms om ther house do not bave 
Ambnose state Instead of bushding the heat of the sun during weiter 
om 6exterwoe howse and fttemge the days Both howses were banlt on the 
room inte the shell, we ded pust the theory that much of our living would 
yposite and bart the exterior shell bee counts acte wmseqquently our terraces 

r > 

‘ 
G | Gest ter > 

+ 

COPPER HOODED Grepiece at end of ving room 
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are large amd protected We find 
thea thes salen has worked out wery sat 
wiactoriiy ant thal cur terfeces can 

seven momhs of th weewl tree stu te 
the: year 

Both of these houses are placed on 
a bell top with « tremendeam sweep 
of plains and mountaim below. The 

house bust by Bellans. and 
Willams. comtractors, at a cot of 
330.000. w compactly sated mw the 
present with provwmeon tor future ex 

The architects of both houses, 
Hegner and Moore of Denver 

have imcdicated im the plan a thorough 
4 study in the proportioning of 

tong units to the future exten 

A ranber : rse 

pansrm 
Simth 

ness 
the ex 

rom. The two terraces, ome tor liwing 
the other tor dmmeng, are sheltered 
agraimst the 
" 

winter weather \ oon 
weak of rattan ower the mam terrace 

ving 
time per 

prevents glare on the room 
W itmehow ami at the same 
mits full radiation of wenter sun and 
circulation of summer breezes, The 
clerestory window in the north wall 
of the liwing room prowwles light to 
that portion of the room and full cir 
culahom of alr m summer 

hunlt by Sam Me 
at a cost of $25 

many of the characteristics 

The Mlee house 
Morrine 
(a). has 
om 
that the gla 

comtractor 

newhher,. except tor the tact 
expanse © greater and 

Flat 
projecting overhang» 

the plan + t the open typ 
root has wile 
that act as sun shades tor all windows 
ami torm a shelter for terrace on 
vvath wall 

Stamed cedar seding on frame walls 
were used in the comstruction of both 
the Plue and Ambrose howses 

DETAIL drawing shown below and at lef 
indicete the construction of trom! and rear 
walls of living room incituding the section 
wih te belltien sect end cupboards 
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VARIATION of colors materiale and root lines over gareqes keep Raymond ranch homes trom hovicq monotonous look 

Mass Production—Individual Results 

Memes in 200-unit development are built 
te standard pattern but plan is variable 
te let buyers pick details they like best 

UVILDER Joseph Raymond of 
Hawthorne NI has found «a 

rruncbe the ground tween building 
howees for sale amd domg custom 
work The buyer of a home in Ray 
trv! An tw elling levelopment car 
eay This ts the way we wanted it 
imetead of It doeen't quite suit us 
but we had to take it because that's 
the way the butkder ded at 

Raymom! achteve hin wetheonst sac 
rifeme the ecuneony ft = benldong 
howees to Conform to a 
tern Hix 

tandard pat 
pattern is flexible, how 

ever. Although he does not hand to 
the customer's specifications, in al 
most every praible mtance he does 
give the buver a number of possdhih 
tees fromm whech t Pow ree What Rav 
monn! call " variable room 1” an 
excellent example tT an be either 

a dming room, commecting with the 
hving rown and the kitchen through 
open chws wv a walled-off bed 

tec whe w hax 
preter ami RKaymoml bald t 

No matter whiel 

eT The hawer 

the price 
ha 

The pool ex ‘ 
howees were sold the day the firet 

Simeoe then. sales 
nt the Raymond Ranch Homes pro; 

Milford, NJ 
distance of New 

York City, hawe been comsistenthy tar 
Only 91 dwell 

le ve lop 

rexel home opened 

ect, located at New 
within commuting 

thead of comatruction 
ings were planned when the 
ment was opened im October, 1949 
hut because of the case with which 
the home old 
uled tt 
ould obtam more land He 

Rayvmom! soon de 
expand the project if he 

succeed 

a 

ed. The first 91 houses were planned 
for a 2)-actre site, bat within a month 

Rayvmom! had 
bought an adjoenrw / act ami m 
alter elling tarted! 

creased the number of homes to AW 
The variable room-—<iining room of 

bed oone—t mat the only rtem about 
which the buver has a hepice The 
customer may select trom exterior 
color chemes reated by Beatrice 
West of the Rahr Color Clink He 
has a chore of a garage or mo garage 
lf he wants a garage, he may decick 
whether he wants a enall front gable 
peak over the garage or over a bed 
room at the other end of the 

} 
house 

Ms own wall 
builder buy it 

customer decide 

The ustomer selects 
paper although the 
arn! puts it of The 
whether he wants ceram tile 
alurminuen ti in the hathroon and 
he elects the color f tile he toke 
best He chooses the jor for batt 
room xture Hie decides between 
double glazed wedinary gt ie the 
prcture window He ‘ trom 
among i4 ble lo tor the 
breakfast nook set in the kitchen. He 
wlect the wor and pattern for 
ketchen lrymoleam He decrce whether 

_—-7 

" ak 

— 

Pian shows location of bttchen to provide view of both trom! and rear of house 

tmerwon Radder. February 10% 
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he wants dowble-coursed red cedar 
shingles on the sidewalls of «2 com 
binathon of wood shingles and asbes 
tos siding. He decodes whether he 
wants stone veneer around the front 
picture window. He selects the style 
of lighting fixtures. Some of these 
choices do not change the over-all 
price of the hows, and some do. With 
one basic floor plan, FHA-approved 
prices range fre $10,500 to $12,500 
The exact price of any particular 
house depends upon the exact chores 
the buyer makes 

There are two model homes-—ome 
with a $12,500 price tag and ame at 
$10,500—«0 that prospective beyers 
can eee all the features which make 
price variatiom. To enable buyers to 
inmapect both wartations of the vari 
able room. one model has two bed 
rooms and a dining room and the 
other has three bedrooms and no 
dining room 

Raymond gives special credit to 
color for the rate at which his houses 
have been selling Keferring to the 
exterior lor planning, he says cus 
tomers “appreciate the advantages of ASIST IG—Fidergies a pong a to i a 
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COLOR chert supplied t© bullder hes 
sam pies of actual moteriais im exact! (obors 
being used Charts cre valuabe sates aid 

Rudder. February 1950 



COLOR consultant Beatrice West of Rahs 
Coter Clinic shows painter exact bue Mise 
West will epeat ot NAMB Feb conventions 

Wg gM 

i iad 

DINING room optional buyer may cheese bedroom in its place Reqgardiess of choice 
price of howse @ same Mra Raymond the buikters wite decorated mode! home interior 
on 

having a recognized authority select 
colors not only for cach home indi 
vidually bet for the houses as they 
stand in relation to cach other im the 
development. In other words, good 
color styling makes attractive homes 
ami an attractive community, too 

The Rahr Color Clime did not par 
theipate im the original planning of 
Raymond Ranch 
when the firm was retamed late m 
October 

Homes. In fact 

shout ten contracts already 
had been signed, and it was necessary 
for Raymond and his sales staff to 
ask these ten buyers to approve the 
color schemes worked out tor their 
homes All except two buyers were 
enthusiastic ummediately, and rt didn't 
take long to convince the dissenters 
that they, too, would benefit by the 
color consultants experience and 
knw beclg 

“hemes were 
bn am h 

Nine extervor color 
developed for the Raymond 

Homes. As delivered to the builder 
cach scheme shows real samples of 
materials m every possible case—a 
real sample of an asphalt shingle im 
the selected color blend, a real sam 
ple of shake shingle stained to the hue 
desired and a real sample of ashestos 
siding m its color. Paimt colors tor 
vertwal board siding, trim, accent 
and the porch also are shown exactly 
Color locations and color specifica 
thon are given 

Fach color scheme is prepared in 
bouml, m a neat folder 
tafl at Ranch 
iders these folders one of 

A pre 
ustomer m not told. for ex 

chart torm 
The sales 
Hi rhe ‘ t 
its ox 
spective 

Raymond 

st valuable selling ails 

that the house he's mterested 
ve a red asphalt root In 

hamled the appropriate 
art, whech not only imtorms 

mm that the root will be a red blend 
material 
He can 

but actually hows hum the 
itselt: As Miss West puts 
hold his roof mm hes hands 

In developing each of the nine color 
ac heme tor the Raymond house 
Miss West began by choosing a blend 
ed color asphalt roofing This ws her 

as tontw way of working. For the cv 
Raymond Ranch Hon 
hve asphalt shingle blends—red, gray 

there are 

amd green, with cach 
mn two different schemes 

reating the different color 
the color chan decuded ex 

{i th AW) dwellings 
m accordance with 

Decistoms are final lf 
the howse m location 

tance, he must take the 
lessgnated tor N a7 

oaners want astuenthet 
mest select a location for 
an color plan was spe 

mvymeocd that altering 
planned color de nally 

detract trom the appear 

-ebruary 1950 



it the development. This is what 
id one buver who wanted to make 

a charg 
i a ven on your house 

partly tor the benefit of the people 
and tor the 

Ami I 
partly tor 

next door 
bhock 

ther house 

peaple m the 
next put the color on 

your benefit 
We don't want to have only a 
ti t 

wok ing 
st te 

houses which ought be 
in themselves but whech 

We 
good-lookeng comnemnty 

well together want 

umf all the other house 
ng together 

ver. Rawmond eays. thought 
and sand You're right 

make an additional 
by choosing different 

Ir he olor ha heme 
sultant. speci hed barn 

imgles or a combunation of 
vingtes and gray ashestos 

buyer wants barn red 
wort shingles on all 
lf he wants barn red 
{gray on the ends and 

order the selimg mate 
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Cut No. | 

Jencs| Marks to Position Rafter 

Cut No 2 

~ 
_ 

iTNO 4 

Usually, Sulak uses two heavy 
duty radial saws mounted bencath 
portable frame sheds, and a third 
mounted om a trailer The num 
ber of saws varies with the size of 

project. These saws are hned 
aralle! to the building under 
tructior Sulak says that twe 

men, carpenters who torm a 
tor each radwil saw, can cut 

1D) ratters every hour 
4 posit ned at the 

the: at the lumber pile 
at the iw makes the 

st-off at the top of the 
first operation He 

the machine to the 
TO make cut Mo. 1. the ' it ts in the correct plate 
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ewiegs mochine w right 
eotl 4 steps at correct ; then pick op the rafter 
plate angle position When “ to the leit wath uw, where 
thie cut ts mode beth men 
wok te lef and position 
rafter tor seat cul. olige 
ing 8 we pencil marks which 
were mode tor each cul 

was tormerly at the 
itroms the rafter om the 

at various pencil marks 
been made tor the suc 

cut The second man at 
tr hes making the cuts 

matic stops on the aw 
positron tor the angles 
© man who alened the 
i pence marks remove 

ected atter tr ’ table 
the Aw goe« back t 
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A Heating Man 

Looks at the 

Chimney 

Tee eften inefficient and ex- 
pensive heating is the result of 
poor chimney plenning or poor 

workmanship with a good design 

By 
Guy A. Voorhees 

Technica! Secretary Nettenal Warm Air 
Heatteg and Air Conditioning Assoctats 

the first place 
Of first consideration m the design 

of the chammey i the provisson of an 
wdequate flue area for the rapid re 
moval of smoke and flue gas he 
quantity of smoke and gases to be 
removed will depend on (a) the kind 

f foel whech will be burned m the 
A MAIOR essential of good home built for the purpose of serving cer furnace and (b) the quantity of fuel 

buiking practice is the careful tral-fired home heating systems Be necessary to maintain the house at a 
construction of a chimney which has cause the comfortable heating of the comfortable tenyperature 
been correctly designed to perform its house is bes direct responsibility, the It os the heating contractor's re 
intended function. Thi tm the jomt heating contractor should have a pons ty to determine the heating 
respomibality of the architect and votce in every clement of construction needs of the house m order to cor 
burkler—meither of whom woukd call which will affect the final perform rot ize hes heatrng plant metallia 
himself a heating expert Yeu ou ance of the svetem which he mestall« : \tter having designed the hrat 
more chimneys were designed and VW beers a Prcperee wher with a hand me plant and through consultation 
busle after nrultetion with the heat ‘ coal furnace complains to his with the © owner, determened the 
me contractor, the number of home the coal he is using ' to he used, the heating 
wrer heating plamnis ¥v he nt m te hawe any heat m nm c epecity the required imsute 

materially lessened r t burn property wf . a ‘ i the chewney fluc 
T he fueflamental rp prevaiimg practice, based on proved hes Own experence of 
ney tm a one perience, to peg the chemmey a mn data supplied him by the manu 

proluct ‘ T ‘ fist mpect. Draft gauge andl tacturet { the equipment which wll 
flue gu hich hawe been gener ther chimney fanctron-testing equip 

sted on the heating t the hose nent enjoying increased wuse boarelt setve turneces which 
; i ’ W hen halt to serve . “al arte caler amd heating men | | gas burners will not 

: wee! hurnieng ' tye T hee proving more aml meeore ‘ ' large flue dymensioms as 
heated? be a natural brur net r mmevs are generally the il tu act which burn coal In 
the chimney should second cau { poor and ineficient fuel s where hand-fred coal may be 
purpese namely te reate enough comnbust now When the defects of mur ether now of later. chemney 
cratt t lraw compbamsteom arr mito the taulty chinmey fue construction have ‘ shel be ized even larger than 
Comrbanst ee “pace { the heater heen prowed te the new hone owner ‘ required m order to off 
Nother " cvter tructural © dee the general miractor can expect t : ct ' ‘ accumulation 
atiwe showk! he moorperates! msett om the receiwenge ema « ' wm thue 
chommey whech wil ‘ ‘ row omplammts whech have, 1 ral restrict the area of 
cthectively areal 4 rT : a even bed t eval act ‘ ag (. Willard 
these functuen ' rehurkding ts cxper | < ree rete of the Uniwersety 

lt os remsceulble | , . many more tre cos lor «| wfleuential tactor m the 
heating comtractcr ukt hawe heen t . ‘ . : t the comtinuows warm 
comeaultant o-# Drove mel lose ly supe y ' search program spon 
The tm portty ) , ‘ ' wtruction of the « n ‘ : rmoml Warm \o 
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ticating and Aw Conditioneng Amo 
cClateon at the Univeretty, recom 
memis that im an area where hand 
fred beturorcas coal may ber burned 
m a central heating plant, the nom 
mal chimney flue dimensions should 
never be less than ereht weches by 12 
timc hes 

In addition to reducing the tree 
area tor smoke passage. soot accumu 
laters m undersized chammey Gucs 
present definete fire hazards (heeney 
hire wigermate at the bottom of cham 
neys when soot ignites. Burmeng rap 
“ily and wtensely. euch a Gre will 
generate such a high pressure merde 
the lower part of the chemmewy as to 
practically spout the burning chunks 
ot soot out of the chewmey and on to 
the surrounmine root arce 

The hevweht of the turmace foe im 
also an wuportant design tactor. Thes 
® partecularly true when there tm a 
need for “natural draft combustion 
as m the case of a hand-Ored furnace 
burning soled fuel The chummey serv 
me th type turmace must pr vice 
“trong cnough suction to draw ar 
mite the nba tion “space and up 
through the bed of ash and fuct 

lt the heating «vetem te desegnedd 
r use with soled tuel burned im a to 

toker, the toker tan will upply the 
torced walt pressure mvessary t 
supply the meecded combusteom as and 
force +t up throwgh the tue! bed The 
chimney need supply only the amount 
of dratt meceseary ¢t remowe the fluc 

the tur me 
r of the tvpr operating 

wll require chemmey 
ugh t wastl the aor 

p nm ord pace 
me of the tur 

lratt 
whuoct 

the upper part of 
mt te the vat 

poetetent ’ flerence 
twee t ' ; ( flue gam 
mnie th himmey a the tempera 
ture 
hesirhe 

iH hit 
| 
i 

i i 
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hacking into the house 
From information supphed him by 

the manufacturers of the heating 
equipment to be installed, the heating 
comtractor can advise the architect of 
builder as to the desirable height a 
well as the inside dimension vl the 
chaemee y flue 

The offset fue is pri 
the moet prevalent structural tault 

bably one of 

m chimneys to which the problem of 
weufhicrent draft can be attributed 
The necessity for creating offsets im 
keeping with desigt arf structural! 
demands of certam «tyle houses m not 

he niet 
many cases 
to he However, m 4 great 

chimney draft problems 
wn offset fue chimneys could be elim 
mated by use of the sample ingrectents 
f caretal thought and chilled craft 
manship 

From the f vlganernt, the 
turnace fluc ' “re hp of 

There 
tore, tf the heater fue and fireplace 
tamt than the fireplace fur 

Aux encased im the same chomney 
{ the flues needs t ft 

“ t be the hreplace fix 
Wherever possible the heater Mux 
howl’ he kept perfectly «trait 

lt offset of the heater fue tw abs 
lutely necessary, tf ts wnportant that 
the angle of offset be not more than 
W) degrees and less if at all oo 
at bbe To make anv heater flue offact 
greater than ©) degrec t iwrte 
eventual combustion trouble om the 
heating 

It the bricklayer 
log com teeth cock 

system 

same lewel, the 
vf the fluc the ovart thre 

terially rechoce beotthe tee 
ater? which 

tensity, and volumetric capacity of the 
chimney 

To explam volumetric capacity 
Fven when carctully made. chimney 

fisets will create turbulence and fr: 
thon These two deterrent elements 
will tend to reduce the velocity at 
which combustion gases flow upward 
the veaygrh the chininey The more slug 
gish the flow, the greater will be the 
cross-sectional fea = mecessary to 
carry the volume of combustion gases 
which the chimney oust harvcile 
Whereas the cross-sectional area of 
the straight part of the chimney may 
have been adequate to carry the vol 
ume of gases produced, the bottleneck 
created by an improperly constructed 
offset will reduce the entire stack 
capacity of the chenmney The draft 
w suction, potential of the chimney | 
likewise throttle 

If a fue linine is ose. a carele 
workrnan will all tox iter rudely 
knock off an end of the tile that is t 
go mito the fiset armel omeert if. exert 
ing » effort to Hil the sagged cl 
nection im the flue angle with 
cement joint. Without properly m 
tered roune at the inclined section of 
the tile leneng. chimney turbulence and 
frictional resistance are mcrease! 

Because cracks may develop in ever 
a well-built hemney. the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters recom 
memis, and moet crty bathing condes 
require, a fire clay flue lining im the 
chimney This fire clay loning should 
extend throughout the entire height 
oat the chimney 

Io assure : 
mnted lineng, cact 

of lenenmg tile howl? he positioned 
fret and the supporting brick work 
built up arown! «. Th 
prevailing practice however 

level diameter of the offset section (B) will 
be less then diameter of straight run (Al 
This @ bettlenect cting the 
volume which the chimecy will handle 

cases the k ws bast up firs 
aml ther lining fropped ont 
Position u + The inevitable result 
ms a tailure to get teght pounts between 

t amd a tailure to property 
hetween lmenge and beock 

troertar 
betwcen woCessi ve « 
% hould be made treht 

! throughout 
w hr i mimo!» 
ment mortar rather 

mortar. Various proprietary 
704 m Rualder, Februar 



masonry cements now available seem 
to be completely satisfactory 

T he ihjechon t& so-<alied lume 
mortar artses from the fact that many 
fuels comtam sulphur which. after 
burning, shows up in fue gases as 
sulpburous or sulphuric ace’. Lime 
th» more sasceptible to attacks by these 
acids than is cement and in time will 
heintegrate. leaving leaks m the 
chimney 

mee draft depends upon tempera 
ture differences between the interior 
and exterior of the chimney. any air 
permitted to leak wm at any place will 
reduce the imnenle temperature and 
kill draft. Leakage is one of the most 
common flue troubles respomsthle for 
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causing furnaces ty smoke out of feed 
doors 

Officials of the Metionel Were Air 
Heeting end Ar Conditioning Asso 
ciahon invite architects ead builders 
with problems of questions ebow? 
warm a heating methods end sys 
tem designs te conmtect them. in the 
imterest of enabling home owners to 
ebten menmmem eMiciency end es 
yoyment from ther warm er heetag 
wystems, the emocietion, located of 
145 Public Square, Clevelend 14 
Obio, is ehveys eoger te counsel de 
tegnert end buildieg contractors on 
were ov hooting ryttems 

tet 44 ‘ 
: 

ft i 
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CARELESS instelicton of fue lining im the 
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y rbul and friction creas. 
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CA Performance Code 

By Joha Weinhart 
Views Chatreen, Meteecl Asscticotce of 
Heme Builders cmminee ca Building ‘ odes 

NE of the most sgnificant tor 
ward steps in building code de 

velopment im several generations 
was made late m 19979 when the 

Oficiale Conterence of 
completed 

Hurkiing 
America writing, and 
adopted a new basic building code 
if thie were an ordinary code, its 
completion would not be a tor 
ward step nor would it be signih 
cant because we have had material 
speciheation building codes, which 
have been tagged as obsolete, for 

This new BOCA basic code 
establishes minimum performance 
years 

ttandards, and does not specify ma 
terials. thas finally bringing to the 
industry a code which automati 
cally accepts new materials and 
methods just as soon as they have 
passed standard pertormance tests 
onducted by a recognired agency 

the new 
BOCA bhaew nle ca ve he 

\ huilding code. such as 

come obsolete because ' ets up 
performance standard trength 
fire resistance, sanitation and sim 
lar factors. As long as a material 
or combmation of maternal pet 
forms to satiety Minimum require 
ments, it must be accepted. regard 
ween Of whether a has been on the 
market for a century of only wince 
vesterday \ great many of the 
2 AW odd specication nies HOW mm 
tse throughout the nited States 
sutomatically bar ma . rate 
‘a snd method < . of the 

mertia } heal « suthorites 
tific alty 

rmecndment te the 
plas the btarming 

the material plus the 
areal « mpetitive nfo 

fistributor Laight gauge 
reintorced gYpsun legehe 
aggregate masonr block 
anc meta ker for use 

blues, pretabe 
panel BN ele 

meulating 

Otfers Solution to Complicated, 

Late in 1948, the BOCA adopted 
an abredged edition of the bask 

demand trom code to satiety a 
smaller municipalities. One tree 
copy of this abridged performance 
cole was made available to every 

More 
than 2000 were distributed and 
mecorporated city of village 

hundreds of municipalities have 
adopted the abridged code The 
abridged edition deals with struc 
tures up to three stories in heaght 
and has proved an unusually prac- 
tical document tor 
2.000 

cities up to 
population The recently 

< ym pleted basic code ts an clabora 
tron of the abrudged edition, closely 
correlated with it, so that the latter 
ran he enlarged by merely adding 
ectoons trom the unabridged bask 

code 
kach community which chooses 

to adopt the basic BOCA pertorm 
‘ ance code must amend the untform 

tratt betore adoption to establish 
uinimun requirements which wary 
as a rule. with soil conditions. ch 
mate topography and weather 
These local code variations are 
minor im relation to the over-all 
basic provisions of the code 

it was five years ago that the 
Building Officials Conference of 
America decided that the hodge 
pexige of buniding codes in the US 
amd the haphazard manner of revision 

At the same 
time the er up adopted a vigorous 
should be cliummated 

program armed at promulgation 
and adoption of a uniform national 
building code. With the assistance 
and full cooperation of the best en 
gineering talent m the country, the 

W hole 
more than 630,000 man hours was 
new basic code was written 

spent gratuitously in writing the 
“le, almost $100,000 was spent m 

travel, office and clerical expense 
headed hw Lather 

Atlanta, (sa 
A om mittee 
Rogg t and the 
“writer a vice chamrmar 

Nateomal As 
Home Batlede ' 

represent 
ed the 

c Hons f the new 
olementrr Further ims 

vement towar 

Cestly Building Code Problems 

tives from all the major code-writ 
mg groups This committee was 
made up [ representatives trom 
The American Standards Associa 

Building Officials Con 
America, Inc. and its 

Officials 
Housing and Home 

National Board 
National 
National 

Assocation Pa 
ciie Coast Budding Officials Con 

vuthern Building (Code 

trom, Ime 
terrence of 
affiliate the 
I rumdat a 

Bushing 

Fimance Agency 
ot Fue \Laderwriters 
Bureau ! 
Fire Protection 

standards 

ference 
Congres Underwriters Labora 
tories, Ine U. S. Department of 
Commerce, Construction Division 
Four meetings of this jomt com 
mittee have been conducted at 
which action was taken to establish 
uniform basic standards for defini 
tions and terminology The com 
mittee will continue to develop unt 
heaton m the classshcation of all 
the groups of buildings, types of 
construction and other fundamen 
tal requirements 

When we realize that 47 per cent 
of the 2.200 existing codes m the 

S. have an been changed tor 
wre years and that the re 

3 per cent with few ex 
have undergone only m: 

sthoms im the same period 
sy to understand why there 

so much discouragement m de 
veloping cost-saving material 
practice and 
" 

equipment m the 
woikiing industry, particularly im 

These old 
have not been changed to admit 
home buricing codes 

new materials and new techniques 
because ther makeup forces such 
a herculean task on any mndividual 

r group wishing to even murtiate a 
change make the change 

> as a cule, kn 
building or mate 

endless array of 
h, procedure de 

rements—all corre 
epted standard 

t practice and 
ypular code re 

take the ex 
t. accept m 
changing only 

mn which 
| by pre oc user , 

niual or grow; 
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| he new BOW A 
tremendouws 4a wigs 

untiorm bas 
ode can mear 

volume production of stancdard 
zed busking materials, accessories 
amd equipment. The new code os 
tablishes use groups for structures 
umitorm tor all commuwuretie ae) 
that if a busldimg * mtended to 

use a Certam number of persons 
withen any given area, the same stand 
ards prevail m all communities The 
hre exposure test and fire resistance 
test On any given material or com 

nation of matermls is the same m 
Montana. Ii 

ests prove its qualthcations tow at 
‘,corgm 25 1 & 

ceptance under the performance 
the BOCA 

used wherever the 
requirements of code 
then wt can be 

de w accepted 
Because this is a performance 
de, the testing techniques on sew 
terials and combinations of ma 

termals « of especial importance 
The plan is to have the existing 

Offeals Foundation un 
lerwritten by 
Kuslding 

manutacturers until 
self-supporting. This 

clearmeg 
tt can become 
BOF would become the 

would submit mate 
ad techniques to 
rees tor testa te 

tr claibility under the 
‘ “le 
w ould 

the tests, as 

standards 
logically 

emble re 
available to 

i groups. Work would 
closely with the | ~ 

ake report 

vMandard the Bureau 
erwriters and other es 
uy tssUINng reye rts of 
’ and practice ot mteres 

, 
le, regardiew of 

ay be. ws entorceable 
ched by law It oewet 

the local guovernimy 
made up largely of 

th « experience m 
matertals Theretore 

ndrvedual im the 
educate him 

les and offer his 
‘ ‘ m local ode committee 

to help the harassed politicians whe 
are striving tor the roght anewers 

code problems Many times 
are selhsh mterests that must 

| tigated and properly class: 
garding code preparation 
oblem must be faced wheth 
mierests are labor, material 

rs pe hticians real estate 
t builders and contractors 
; Officials Confer 

one of towr 
ups advan me codes 
Other are the Na 

lerwr ter 
ding Ov 

ontremued on page 31¢ 

yn Ruder. February 
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JAMES LeDelce. tof. and son, Charies I. 

HE erection and sak f low yet 
oe houses on Suffolk (County 
Long Island, during the last bunld 
img season was an important tactor 

volume ot h 
that area \ 

hnanced 
FHA Tithe | Class 3 provisions 
ne 

m the large using 
completed im large 
portion of tt was under 

of the most successful oper 
ations catermmg to the market us the 

Island 
Co. operated by the father-and-son 
Long Houses and Lamber 

team of lames LoDolce and Charle 
} LeDelece 
emght 

who are sclhng about 
week, ranging m 

4450) of ASO 
incladme a lot Thew bast 

units per 
price from $1! Ws 

house 
consists of a hwing mere kitchen 
two bedroom, 

paneclse 
' 

wall 
fabricate at 
Patchogue l 

Wall traming entronal 

1065 

» > 

so 
2 a« ¢ = as 

ONE of the 54.990 LeDeice houses erected on Leng island by Dolan & Lewis. Inc. 

Volume Achieved in 

Panelized Shell Houses 

Leng Island builder successfully merchan- 
dises low-priced, uncompleted units te the 
public and te speculative builders. Houses 
ere FHA-appreved and many of them fi- 
manced under Title I Class 3 provisions 

2x4 No. 1 fir 
on center, Sheathing tor walls and 
root te 5/l6-nch fir plywood and 
sublilooring uw }-inch fir plywood 

with studs 16 inches 

Corners are braced. Framing is as 
sembled on jigs, some of them up 
to 32 feet m length. Each side wall 
leaves the plant as one piece. When 
drop seding ts used for the exterior 
finish, that is also applied in the 
shop. Windows are set in the jigs 
and the suding brought up to them 
Windows are then lifted out and 
moved to the job site as separate 
units they are where inserted im 
the openimgs and nailed in. Siding 
shingles, log cabin siding and other 
materials are used on exteriors be 
sxles the drop sedung 

In addition to the wall 
floor 
exterior doors 

root and 
sections, with windows and 

the basic howse in 
cludes an otf-ftred floor furnace 

kitchen cabinets, kitchen sink, cle« 
full bath 

bathroom cabinet, and 
tric wiring and &xtures 
and shower 
assembled with mterior partitions 
gypsum board Flooring is asphalt 
tile. All ceiling gypsum board is 

imerwan Buidder, February 1950 



appled and all interior walls m 
bathrooms are covered with gyp 
sum board im the basic house. In- 
sulatron trom and 
paint This unit 

purchaser's site 
unassembled, is priced at $2,480 
For $295 the purchaser may 
buy a package trom LoDolce con 

the 

mteror doors 
not wncluded 

the 
are 

dehvered t« 

more 

taming necessary materials to 
fmish the interior including imsula 
tion for walls and ceiling, all mold 
ed window and door trom, base 
and ceiling cove mokling tor the 
liwing room. The package also im 

complete 
ambs and doors 

door set» 
preftted with 
Safherent paint 

cludes hve 

hardware attached 
and nails are also mcinded 

LoDolce does a complete ere< 
tron yob for those purchasers who 
do not want to do the work them 

fact of the sales 
made m that manner and are 

withn «a AD to 
M)-mile radius of the plant. The 
price of the bask erected 
and completed except for decora 

is $4,500 without the lot. This 
block founda 

block 
cesspool and a shallow well pump 
with an 18-gallon tank and 300-gal 
lom recovery rate per hour 

The which 
houses delivered 

scives. in most 
are 
confined to sites 

house 

tron 
includes a concrete 
tien, a 7xB-foot concrete 

these 
and as 

rapidity with 
can be 

sembled on the site has tremendous 
appeal te The floors 
walls and partitions are assembled 

hung 
the fret 

pure hasets 

exterior doors and root 
On the 

the plumber is brought 
shingled on day 
| nd day 
m to metall rough plumbing and 

The 
are 

wiring 
alter 

cor pleted third day 
partitions ompleted 

and kitchen 
matalied to finish 

well, cesspool and foun 

plumbing appliances 
cabmets 

rb The 
datwor ire, of 

are the 

course, completed 
{ house erection The 

block with a 
fue 

: cludes ¢ 

tart 
oncrete 
mech The price 

ncrete stoops 
mt and rear 

ete ONE @ house aos & 
\eaves the 

ot 
tor hauling to site 

wall 
ne 
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i Wp x bast mi ere tion of houses im the Suffolk area 

bs 

The howse designed by Chartes 
|. LeDolee, are varied price-wine 
with the cheapest a Sunshine” 
house with no partition sliding 
window unfinished floors, sold as 
s packas to be erected hw the pur 
haser tor $1.27 lhe haste house 

which has teen described above, tm 
advertised as) othe Faw Deal 
house Luring the scammer of 1949 

large volume of sales were made 
mm the Sunshine house and also 
on the Fair Deal house to indi 
vieluals and tamil who erected 
them as summer bungalows 

LoDelee will sell hie houses to 
ndivedants, basher r dealers who 
may erect them in speculative 
per ect 7, m order The largest 
development of LoDolee houses is 
Clakhawen at Last Iehp, Long Is 

promoted by Dolan & Lewis 
More than 12 

. ak > ~e b 

PARTIALLY completed “Tater Deal” pemeliced house assembled ever « 
tall basemest Note plywood sidewalls ond rool decking with bevel sid 
ine om gable code Sicewalls will be completed with wood shingle siding 

1 fmerwen Rudder, February 



house were erected and sold there 
up to the end of 149 and plans 
call for the sale of about 1) m 
WM) The bast Fair Deal” house 
m erected and sold 9 per cent com 
pleted on a 75x150-foot lot in Oak 
haven tor $4.7), includme the let 
Models with expanable unfinished 
att mn Oakhaven sell tor $5340 
These developers have been very 
successiul mm merchandising the 
per cent completed LoDolce houses 
to low-income tambes, who take 

de m completing the small 
amount of work left to do such as 
mternor decoratmmg and a tew ex 
terior finish additions The large 
plots provide plenty of outdoor 
area for childres n addition to 
gardens, flower beds and garages 
A good proportion of the residents 
of Oakhaven commute to the New 
York weimity tor employment For 
those who wreh to lhwe m Oakhaven 
and work close to ther residence, 
Dolan & Lewm flier asssstance m 
hnding employment for them 
Dolan & Lewis are planning a 
small shopping center at Oakhaven 

The LoDolce firm employs about 
& people in the plant and on house 
erection crews. Framing lumber and 
plywood are purchased in carload 
het \ versatile crew of men trom 
the plant are transferred to the 
building sites when work is un 
usually heavy at the srtes When 
work im the plant calls for more 
help, some of the men regularly on 
erection rews can be switched 
back to the shop to speed up work 
there 

Power equipment in the shop 
const et tour radml!l saws. one 
small hand saw, three table saws 
one planer, tw mortmwers. three 
powered hand saws, two electric 
drills, and sharpening equipment 
for the tools. Four regular trucks 
and one M-foot tractor-trailer unit 
are used for transporting materials 
and house parts. The large tractor 
trailer unit is used exclusively to 
haul house sections 

In addition to fabricating house 
parts m the plant, orders are tiled 
for precut material for contractors 
and builders m the area. LoDolces 
are also Gilling orders regularly for 
small pretabri ated tarm service 
buildings, garages and warchouse 

The Leong Island Howses and 
Lumber Co. operation has grown 
steadily during the last two years 

The merease in busmmess which fol 
lowed Charles LoDolee’s mntrociectin 
of a mode! village to the public war 
ranted the use of larger tacilitecs 

from there on the basmmess 
to mts present proportions 
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Engineered Conveniences Installation of manufac- 
tured and designed-en-the- 

for 20th Century Living petenabianemienmtes 

owner of ranch-style home 
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Frank 
s | 

Sheldon 
an cxample of 
that are lhely 

nereasing volume 

place m Ht 
Arca 

how 
alst ts 

pec tal t teatures 
weet mm ever 

noot porated into medium and 
reoed howrees 

emer? ranch house of today 
popu 

its livable square tout 
grown rapedly in 

exter 
on one level ver a targe areca 

has a temdency to widely sepa 
the various zones of living, mak 

iifheult tor the occupants to 
mmunicate with each other 
Sheldon 

rate 
ne 
casiy « 

VW hen 
busbding « 

whe is a general 
nmtractor, planned hes house 

he rex gmed this problem ard made 
prov m Ourite ts comstruction tor 
the metallation of a complete T eletalk 
mmte rcotrrrunic ation svete | om 

a tranemetiers 
lv the tromt door, m 

the 
t the 

master bedroom 
other bedrocnns 

porsstble 
talk woth 

ra gement sees 6 
<cupants t cach 
“ these varhows locations 

ami t samewer the front door from 
anywhere m the house 

An 
ng of 
the kitchen 

ther feature embraces the wir 
the racho so that reception m 

< master bedroom 
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ways cen be 
within ecsy 
Geer and coiling 

can be obtained by turning a switch 
when the living room radio » turned 
cm 

The Touchplate cicctrical system 
, emploved throughout. Two sets of 
located om the atte and a 
rum from switches to re 

lay mall plastic plates that oper 
ate at a ight touch are used in place 
4 swrtches 

ONE section of het house ts loti open the 
othe: se tion is em tosed with sliding gices 
dooms and beated wth emul clectik 
hecter whee secessery Bamilroo curteie 
et corns rolls dowe tor protection trom sun 

‘ Febrwary 1930 fmerwan Nudder 
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A CORNER m the lerqe bitches showing 
@ peortoce of the cupboards end Forme 
counters in this room. Bullhin deak ts an 
extension of counter ot a bower level in the 
well over the desk is the intercommeunica 
thee system Adjocent is switch tor redice 

bvery the Sheldon hogeec room om 
ha s nmunher “« manutactured of 
designed-on-the-job features Mor 
age wall cabinets ana cupboa rcs are 
prow ned tus every pars sible use 
Drawers and shelves bait into ward 
robes take the place of loose furniture 
n beviroomns , towel storage with pen 

built mito a 
forage 
garage 

used 

hel ve ahowe are 
the bathroon 4 

wall of the 
tor sehen 

tor plant and 
s bw the ourehber of 

flower boxe \ large tree 
+ forms a separatwor * 
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MOTELS—A Big Opportunity for 

By James V. Malone 

Amerxan Mote! Mogaine 

0x of the country’s most rapidly 
expanding imdustries and one 

which w scheduled for its greatest 
permx! of growth within the next five 
years « the motel mdustry 

Some estimates show that there are 
now about 21.000 motels or tourist 
courts averaging 22 rooms each for 
more than half a million units. By 
1952, according to these estimates 
is expected that motel units will total 
1,400,000, and that the bulk of these 
will continue to be in the luxury class 
with an average of 42 units each 

Luxury motels of the type now 
common om the south and southwest 
are growing m number in the north 
and cast. Construction costs per unit 

gupet ay i io a Denl a veg “ ee ay are 

Art 
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Builders 

are varvously estemated at between a 
low of $1500 ow $5.000 with ome poh 
n Dallas. Texas, now ander construc 

sme more than $11,058) per 
of the mote! uica 

the apeed with whech 1 t& grow 

thot 
unmet The sews. 
anc 

me of thow marvels of 
whech cre 

the butkdong industry an un 
Motels are not 
very 

ime 16 another 
pul v Amerwas seT vice 

ates ¢ 
Trvalied opportuny 
only goung wm tor the finest mm 
planning and materiale bat ter the 

levelopments in all types 
beat 

mditramnag lighting. kitchen 
for all the 

furnidung amd decorating 
A recent 

M agrazim 
tthe rte 4 per 

very latest 
{ building service plumbung 

me. art 
equi pment a tect i couree 
extra " 

study by American Motel 
hows that among existing 

cem have mvestments 
' value, of more than 

sic) oe % per cent fall 
$100,000 clas ant ©) per 

iM vestret» of 

oe © t land 
mito the 

SM) (MM) 
com have het weet 
$75 000 and $50.000 Onmly 2 per cent 
have mvestments of between $10,000 
are’ 5 

eterence by 
ow 

travelers 
cacy mecreasing. ac 

Automobale A sscoxtateon 
19437 tourist court accen 
were preterred bs wily 

cent of the motormet nm th 
| In 1945, tu 

t & per 
figure had jumped 

1945 with the 
tote! 

crnt incr 
growth of hetter accomrneta 
troms and capacity business still being 
dowe by motels, tt us Gear that preter 
ence for them has again been on 
large 

Th motel investment for 
1948 was more than $69. 000 a $2).000 

1947. This 
mrecase m 

<“ average 

marease overt hgeure will 
how another ve er 
104e 

Plenning Pleys A Big Rele 
Parallel 

for @ 
the in 

with the wncreased demand 
tels on the part of teurtets 
reased competition atrhomg 

rete! rwer These proprictors 
trade with 

appealing desigt 
met wee for the tourrets 
superior bocations 
am! landscaping 
other desirable 
tructwor iT 

more services, ami 
M “el com 

imtance 
teature’s 

cach nvolves 
problems particular to the area. bat 
m most cases many of these can be 
vercome by planning ahead. Experi 

f those who developed and 
completed the attractiwe Holsday 
Motel. Longe Beach. Calif 
the tact that wetial planning plaved a 
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REQUIREMENT by the owne: of the Queens Court Mote! unit was that they be as fireproo! and storm proof as possible 
56.5 

o . » 
SECTION of Geor plan shows typical units i the Queens 
Court Metele owned by lore Newton io S& Simon island. Ga 
Netice that edditicea! emall room mey be used with one 
of the walt. This may be weed as «@ bedroom. while large 
room may be esed tr Dvieg room Pict ples shows how 
owner tok edventege of load tw previde privecy ter unite 

~ 



tet that many tourtets would prefer 
quict. homekke accommodations 
rather than the bustle of the busy 
hotels or the rather commercial cold 

motels, in prelemenary 
discussioms with the designer, thy and 
other related factors were given care 

aes OF Many 

ful comsider ation 
First. while the location was good 

being far enough from the mam high 
way to eure quietness, some mira 
of attracting the tourist from the 
highway was necessary 

Secund, due to government buniding 
restrictiom then m cffect. the denen 
had to imclude houwsckeeping units 
(living-dining, bedroom, bath, and 
kitchen) which could be converted at 
a later date to more usable single and 
double apartments 

Third, the designers beliewed that 
wnce Most tourtets come to wert 
treemis of stay tor 
effort should be 
to remam at the mote! tor 

the season, every 
made to uxtuce them 

the dura 
trom of ther 

The 
attract 

veaet 
firet comssderation bemg to 
towrtets, the extertor mate 

rials, colors, landscaping and archi 
details 

eve-<atching, yet 
tectural were planned to be 

subdued and mvit 
ing. The large expanse of lawn and 
troprcal planting agaimet natural red 

walls 1s a wele wood “me contrast to 
glaring white stucco of many average 
motel 

The entrance drive placed at one 
sicle 
All apartments face the center garden 

leads to the alley and carports 

amd cach opens to its own patio shield 
ed by redwood fencing and planting 
Grey window harmome green trom 
es with the landscape The greved 

floors 
oping 

All apartments 

chartreuse 
“i the « 

am! the long thin 
line atid a note of color 

exeept the man 
ager aml owner's are a repeat plan 

All kitchens 
were equipped with double pluminng 
for construction ecomonry 

so they could be casily converted t 
baths when comtrole were removed 
Connecting doors allow rental as a 
double unit of two 

Many of the 
materials are repeated on the imterior 

singtes 
exterior colors and 

Redwood walls are contrasted with 
others of combined wood and colored 
stuck Floors throughout are waxed 
colored comerete 

The busldings are built on a rein 
forced comerete slab 

crushed rock fill 
metruction 

placed ower a 
S-anch W ood frame 

throughout, is 
ma S-toot modular sevetem All 

used 
ha sen! 

walle are 
4x4-inch posts, 6 
tor willow posts whech are three teet 

utsice supported by 
teet ©) ¢ cxcept 

apart All weedew and other open 
imgs are three feet wide Sashes are 
st m mowable frames Fluted glass 
im ftroet « feed bw means of wood 
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“ope interior partiteom are tramed 
with 204 studs, 16 inches ©. { 

Carport ter these getel units com 
“4 «a root supported by 404-mch 

wat hearvee Ar xheed storage 
“i eureiry area ituuted m the cen 

ter of the arpert, torme a divi 
for parking spece allotted to cach 
trarhching 

Design Fer Desired Clientele 
An example of how hoth location 

ad design were selected to appeal 
t a particular type chentele repre 
wmted im the Queens Court motel 
wrt t Stowe leland. (a 

(Jueens Court located m an elite 
ction where a great many toaurrets 
demand deluxe ac mnmodations 
Architect KR. William Marshall de 
signed the three buildings on the COMPLETE builin kitchens fecturn Bob Steele Motel sear Burlington Wis 
property to micet exacting tastes and 
detinite requirements Simple overhangs and Spamsh type balcon complished by wing masonry con 
traightlorward design enhanced tes ru nm throughout. E.xterior walls 

by ornamental trom railing © stair \ definite requirement by the archi Ez won breck. are B mnches thock 
way from grows! lewel te wpaetairs tect was that the batkdings be as near masonry partitions hetween : ' © F 
wits im the tw tery burldings, and ly fireproat as possible; another, that meted The butldings have re 
m graceful horizontal line mace by they be storn proof This was ac roed concrete slab flours 

LAN . v 
TLOOR plan of Beb Sreele Mote! shows how ciceets buill im titchens and bethrooms provide sound proofing between units 
Luterter view, below. shows Uahepe of court. Let le large enough te permit an eddities which will form «@ Wchaped building 



Metel Bailt Te Eupand 
A U-shaped mote! boslding, oe a 

kat large enough so that another wing 
may be added to form a W-chape, has 
proved profitable to the manager 
owner of the building ecar Brown's 
lake and Burlington, Wis 

Though the owner, Robert Strek 
had six years caperience i motel 
management and knew much about 
construction and design factors need 

A ed tor a successful motel, to develop 
if his tdeas he worked closely with 

Architect Alfred H. Siewert. of Mil 
wauker, and with Schowdt- Bashan 
Inc, local builders of Burlington. As Fitf 

ibj 

a result. plumbung, beating and wiring 
of the new addition, when Steele de BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW-—BUILDING 
cides to expand his business, will not 
add an unusual expense. The exist 
me heating unit is amply large for 
the new addition, as are existing sew 
age parking “pace laumiry and stor 
age tacilities 

The gas-fired heating unit supplies 
hot water through pipes embedded im 
the concrete dab floors. These pipes 
are commected to comvectors m cach 
romn which may be partially con 
trolled by occupants 

Extervor walls are 8-inch concrete 
block Foundations are supported on emcheorege ter Melle’ neil 
Rx24-inch footings placed four feet ot ost & eMeched te conyieg bere by cole or wre Me below grade To provide soundproot emt berms ght tome @ ewand 

| ing and service to clients, a built-in 
combenatvon kitchen arrangement and PRODUCTS ON REV 
a bathroom forms one partition m 
each room, while a built-in folding 
bed and clothes closets form the other 
Interior of exterior walls u« furred 
out, with lath and three coats of 
plaster applhed Ceilings are insulated 
with thick batts placed between jotsts 
Roof covering is 210-pound asphalt 
shingtes 

aemet Are hed tufidese 
biege © @ Lelowneee tee. Pe 

tthe ectmated end atectrnatly 
(emt etied by reitih mevated on 
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For Sule 

By Martin C. Huggett 

a 7” a. Caxego M 

The next in this intermittent series of 
articles by Mr. Huggett will appear in 
April, and will discuss home building 

heme city, im the author's Chicago 

mainland and the Miams mm the ot 
estate 

bee nt te ot 
freedom 

valuation every 
war trom real nel the lamis are spe 
to the buyers of the howe aith trequent bredges 

Piet Ceuntry Has Problems 
t hve 

t price 
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uthern Florida : remarkably 
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better surf 
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one winter sca 

true because there are 
t} mh ke 
heating 
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belching industries and no 
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argest heating plant observed 
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umit metalied at a cost o 
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of Commerce at all times seck to keep 
permanent residents m gaintul occu 
patrons the year roamd. Om the other 
hand the Personne! Agencies are con 
tantly secking temporary positions 
tor winter transecnts Theses sort of 
competitron keep. same workers um a 
constant state of mental distress leat 
thetr jobs be taken trom them by out 
siders. However the spirit of optim 

mm that possesses everyone coupled 
with the great asect, casy living, sub 
dur» apprehension and hokls the popu 
lation intact 

The Lewest Priced Home 
The heat hore buy” observed m 

the Mianu area was a two bedroom 
72) square foot howse that is octling 
for $5750, including a 70x100 foot 
lot The howse 3 # comerete Nock 
extervor taced with stucco and plas 
tered direct to the Mocks on the m 
ole The blocks rest upon the perim 
eter of a merete slab coverm! with 
asphalt tik Colngs and root are 
formed by Ja6 atters 24 whe Ch 
center upporting ix6, tengued an 
grooved 
ing. The sheathing provided both the 

beveled and dressed sheath 

cerlng and the roof platform. To the 
platiorm is applied a bait up root of 

LOW COST Fleride home rects on concrete 
stab hase poured concrete walle partitions 

felt, asphalt and crushed stone The 
pitch of the root and the ceilings as 
well is one inch in 12 from the center 
“a the burhding Windows and the 
entrance door are of “Louwerlite 
(glass louvres wm abumenmem frames) 
The sciling price includes range, re 
frigerator and venetian blind 

Another Sound Value 
Another nwxtel home representing a 

(Continued on page 18D) 
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EXTERIOR a divect projection of the pian layout without attempt at embellishment othe: than change im siding 

Economy House with Alternate Plan 

Te provide a livable tweo- 

bedroom house with an ex- 

pansible reof line that can 

be built economically was 

the basic theught fer this 

menth’s blueprint heuse 

ONOMY without loss of living 
area was the prime consideration 

of Walter T. Anicka 
Ann Arbor, Mich. in designing the 
current blueprint house 

The house 
feet of floor space imeluding parti 

s arranged to provide 
the greatest amount of comfort and 
convenience for the occupants. The 
reception hall, placed in the center of 
the plan with a side entrance, pro 

architect of 

contains 1020 square 

toms. Space 

vides ummediate access to all rooms 
The hwing-<diming roam and kitchen 
tace the street with bedrooms over 
looking the rear yard, away trom the 
nose of the raad 

Features im the alternate plan m 
clude a fireplace with exposed brick 
surfaces on three sides, and a wood 
grille om sole « 
the opening, with cupbeard below 

4 hwing room opposite 

The alternate plan provides for a 
basement under the front end of 

house, approached by a stair that ix 
placed in the area comtaimmg heater 
as indicated im the basic plan. Heater 
and laundry service are located im 
the basement 

To provide for additional room 
and yet not increase the square foot 
ground area of house, the designer 
altered the roof pitch to establish 
sufficient head room for a fair sized 
bedroom and closets. The increased 
roof pitch enhances the exterior ap 
pearance of the house 

The exterior of the howe follows 
m general the pattern of design used 
by Amcka and which has found a 

prabel oc Stdewalls 
are covered with while horizontal 
wood siding, featured areas are cov 

ready acceptaree 

ered with plywood and vertical wood 
battens. A 5-12 roof pitch is used for 
the basic house, and a 9-12 pitch for 
the expanded unit. Asphalt shingles 
cover the roof 

»—------_--_- -—_--—_—_—_--- 

imerven Badder, February 1950 
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where el h s a need for 
|* TOLEDO, like almost every 

larwe scale housing. In 
Toledo a share of un 
employment " uld expect 
and rightly ‘ its citiwwens 

All of which 
doesn't sownd like a ready market 
tor new home n the $12-40 thou 

are cautious 

sand class but one builder has 
proved that it Scholz Construc 
thon ( ompany panking new of 
ganization ' ISSR sold ver a 
million dollars’ worth of new homes 
and, m the vear ju past, topped 
the “48 mark 

President « . mpany, Don 
Scholes, aggre ung mechani 
cal engineer wl rsook the im 
dustrial held for he ce building has 
what he behevwe the anewer to 

Ir teresting de the firm's succe 
ign—because exterior appearance 

sells quality workmanship, and 
service 

Giving value in good measure is 

- 

A 

DON SCHOLZ left and Lewrence Prince. stress values 
ie thet heme bellding eperctices in Toledo. Obie 

Interesting design, quality werk- 

manship, service—this formula is 
answer te home building success 

High Cost Homes Find Ready Sale 

no magn formula, t to Scholz 
Construction « has sold more than 
250 homes since the company was 
formed im 1946 Theos. without the 
use of any regular salesmen and a 
minimum of advertising. The vol 
ume is predicated on the time-tried 
truth that a satished customer 
the best salesman 

Big. hard-working Don Scholz 
believes m interesting design and 
his houses are graphic translation 
of sound attractive styles from 
blueprint to frame and stone and 
brick The houses are, for the most 
part, colonial-ranch-type one-story 
or story-and-a-half-dwellings, of a 
combination of two of these three 
materials He has built what he 
considers is the longest ranch-type 
house in Toledo—-a 113 footer, and 
has also included a sprinkling of 
modern design homes m the jobs 
the company has turned out since 
1946 

Scholz utihzes aew building tech 

niques and products m adhering to 
the theory that interesting design 
sells. Glass block is found im nearly 
all of his homes, used functionally 
as well as decoratively m garages 
kitchens, enack bars, utility roome 
bathrooms and on the street side im 
places where daylight ts desirable 
yet privacy ms wanted 

In many mmstances he has utilized 
interior glass block partitions to 
borrow” daylight from an outside 

room, thus brightening up what 
would otherwise be a dark corner 

With no set pattern of architec 
ture and no two houses the same 
Scholz Construction does not use 
a mass production technique. How 
ever, all the homes are built accord 
ing to efherent, workable plans 
which are of mutual benefit to both 
the builder and home owner. The 
company regularly employs 35 car 
penters to make up the three crews 
it uses. One crew does the rough 
framing. A second crew does the 

ite 1" lt DAD d 

PANORAMIC shot of o street in Onawa Picins Estates ibustrotes the varied styles of architecture used by Schols Construction firm 

Amerwan Rudder. February 1950 Fa 
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lowed by the third and final finish 

group of halzs worker 
Subcontracts are let for plumb 

electrical motallation 

The heating wits are 

of radwat heat and 

pipes imbedded in the concrete of 
the floor 

Recently Scholz has been install 
ing underfloor plenum heating sys 
tems im basementicss houses 4 
reverse flow furnace teeds heat into 
the space between the wood floor 
and the ground beneath the house 
The heat is admitted to the rooms 

The earth 
beneath the howse ia covered with 
by baseboard registers 

two-inch crushed stone and an 
slummum foil blanket i laid over 
the stone to complete the msulating 
wb. Furnaces im the Scholls houses 
are evther of the of or gas type 
Rock lath with alummum tol back 

ing is used for sheathing, with 
Fiberglas blankets im attic floor 

Scholz homes feature attached 
garages with many of the garages 
bast mto the continuous lines of 
the house. Local building codes re 
quire a fire-resisting wall between 
attached garages and houses, and 
Scholz uses a flush-type wood 
faced door with an imcombestible 
mineral core This door withstands 
a one-hour fire test, thas @ con 
forms casily to the local building 
code at ms an attractive replace 

r the old ceoment-asbestos 
taced door previously used 

Scholz (onstruction has two ma 
jor developments completed. The 
fret, Ottawa Plains Estates, is an 
attractive tract of BR howses about 
10 aules from the heart of the cit 
When the project was in its carly 
stage Toledoans by the 
caused 

score 
sunday trafhe jams, winding 

through the paved streets of the 
development m an imterested, cur: 
vus motorcade. It was at this time 
that many of the houses sold then 
selves. After the prospective buyer 
had been ompressed by the design 
“ the Scholz-built homes, an m 
juiry at the company office (a small 
building of construction sumilar to 
the homes) disclosed that Scholz 
could offer a complete “package 
transaction inchedmg design, build 
mg. fnanceng and an anwritten 
guaranice = construction 

he second major Scholz project 
m the Talmadge Estates in Ottawa 
Halls The homes here are m the 
higher price range and for the most 
pa nterapersed with other 

residential area 
wastec tenants of ft 

Rudder, February 1950 



that 
sell ‘em and torget 

the 
full 

projects are quick to assert 
; Scholz had no 
attitude im tact, two of 

spend their ‘ Zz ecmpmovecs 
e nm customer service 
Another customer relations touch 

that h won the confidence of 
personahzed 

offers m his 
as president of the organs 
He 

houses : 

home the 
service Don Scholz 
capacity 

most of the zatwor designs 
ssisted by a de 

Wahl 
handies the hnane« 

young 
sgner, Robert Scholz also 

ing, the general 
supervision of construction and 

his 
dent of 

Mr 
an engineer 

Harttord 
They tore 

spends some ot time on sales 
Pres 

assistant to 
\ e the firm an 

able Scholz is 
Lawrence Prince who 
worked with Scholz n 
‘ onn uring the war 

opportunity m the home 
ne held and leit mdustrial 
t return to Scholz’ home m 

rhe to begin their new business 
methe with Scholz tather, whe 

hed m 1946 and 
supervisor 

Sovder, fn Frank 
shing they formed the 
new company 

Scholz structs a member 
National Ass 

Builders and 

mh os 
' ft the 

tome 
Ctatron t 

hota the Asse 
athon extremely 

with 
Ir anwuary 

helptul, partice 
labor contracts 

Scholz 
Toledo 

Industries 

larly 
had a unique 
Hiome Build 

Exposition 
Toleda’s ¢ 

a splay at the 
ers and 
which was held m 
\uditorium 
home 71 

vn 
[he firm constructed a 

24 teet. of a type al 
The 

gratis by 

teet by 
Scholz design materials were 

the con supphed pany * 
usual supphers, the home was land 

and a large department scaped 
tore furnished i 

The problem of getting the house 
nande Civec Auditorrem was solwed 

vy pretabricating it m 16 foot se 
and then erectmme it wither 

the exposition building 11 sbout a 
“wecr 

imerwan Budder, February 1950 
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OHUN BONFORTHI me of the 
J largest butiders of homes mm (ato 
rado pring Lolo. has beet ” 
stantly expanding his buriding opera 
thon imece h release tram the army 
engineer wos m 1945. In that year 
he set up and completed a schedule of 
10 two-bedroom houses which he sold 

450 each. His next group of 
numbered 25. Built in 194 
miained two bedroom tul 

basements, and were listed for $9200 
to $10,000 In 1947 he mowed mto the 
$12,000 cla He bunlt 12 of then 
howe mn adcitron toe towr tour -hbed 

am! two-hathroom houses that 
© $15,000 w $17,000. Late m 

lropped back to a two-hed 
vase that sold for $7350 

these homes were built 

fmericcon Rudder. F chruary 
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They were sold complete with range 
refrigerator and washing machine 

Bonnyville subdlivisson 
1948 om 

I he wa 
started 100 acres of lewel 

the north lunrts of Cole ground on 
rade Springs. A total houses 
were wupleted im that year with an 
ackditronal *) urnier 
1949 
gear 

matruction 
into high 

scheduled and 
The houses are 

saw Bontorte move 
with 150 houses 

125 under way two 
um! «three-bedroom homes complete 
with range retrigerator amd auto 

The 
$8100 

unit for $9,775 

nate laundry two hedroom 
howse sells for amd the three 
hed oar These prices 
meclucte ce 
walks 

Bontorte has tound that the demand 
for new homes in 1949 was as good as 
1948 Sale«. which are handled bw he« 
wn organization, are four months m 

merete curb. gutter and side 

uivance { construction Approx 
mately 20 per cent of the purchasers 

members of the who 
( ole 

armed forces 
are permanently established im 
racdo 

The 
m all dome by 

Springs 
which 

dows 
tf the houses 

tnnider 
departure 
adheres to 

conventronal! 

lesigning 
the me 

represent a radical from 
the norm, bat rather vari 
athoms of a somple type 

differ 
treatment 

acceptable t all classes. Four 
of exterior 
nm each of 

are 
the two type 

that are banlt m this develop 
reor facing materials ased 

parnted wood! ‘ ding 
tained redwood seding and ashestos 
hingle Asphalt shingles are used 

areety & cofors m all roof 
apprect 
meture w 

Ban forte ates the sales valor 
[ laresr mows arm fre 

quently employs their use. especially 

imerwon Buidder, February Ow 
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Lert COLUMN 

ae Excavation 

L) Foundation 

CG Framing 

CT) Roofing 

-E-j Flooring 

L4 Sheetrock 

al Lathing 

a Stucco or Siding - 

Sidewalk ~_ 

Richt COLUMN 

Plumbing, (Rough) 

Wiring . 

Trimming. 

Taping 

Wiring (Complete) 

Plumbing * 

Painting 

Front of 
House 

Curb § Gutter 

R Cor 

i areas that are protected trom the 
glare of sum, such ax porches 

In the ereetron of these houses com 
ventional aucthads are used A large 
cutting shed i¢ maintained adjacent 
te the office where power equipment 
i operated by « tramned crew that 
pre-cuts all dimensson humber from a 
prepared chart. The lumber i picked 
up by truck and! deliwered to the buted 
mg ste m « preserthed’ amount to 

complete a particular phase of the 
work 

Fach phase of the construction 
is handled by a special crew which 
ts confined to dowg a sangle task on 
cach house. This method is a constant 
challenge to Bonforte to step up his 
sales to keep ahead of his mechanics 
Special crews are set up as follows 
two carpenters and two laborers are 
assigned to foundations and form 

carpenters for floor fram 
ing. four for superstructure mclad 
ing roof trameng, two for wall sheath 
me. two tor exterior cormece work 
two for window and door frames and 
miscellaneous items and one tor lay 
ing root shingles. This gets the house 
umder rool ready tor the plasterer and 
ther trades. Bankding operatums are 
comlucted in a manner to keep all 
work moving along Assur moothly 

‘welder, February 1950 



FOOTER torms tor toundetion walls cre 
leveled accurately 4’ = 8 s “inch thick 
plywood torms are sumbered tor re use 
without delay Double 2 « 4 walers. seep 
ty's and brecteg bold forms straight 

ance of a sufficient supply of work on 
hamd keeps the sub trades mowmg 
along in line together with the men on 
the payroll, thas making it possibile 
to complete the houses on time and 
keep up to a pre-arranged schedule 

A rather mgenious progress chart 
has been devised by Bonforte to keep 
an accurate account of the daily com 
struction work done on each house 
\ large piece of cardboard with the 
various symbols indicated on is 
posted on the wall of the office. A 
record of cach house is kept in the 
file on which is drawn a rectangle 
representing the house. As the work 
progresses the respective symbol im 
dicating its phase of work is filled in 
on the drawing. In this manner a 
person who ts fanuhar with the chart 
and symbols can know m a moment 
the progress of any particular house 
m construction on the project This 
chart is also of great value to the 
sales staff of the Bonforte organiza 
tion, as it keeps them posted on the 
work on the field. They can accurately 
ativise the purchaser who is waiting 
to get into bis new house the com 
struction progress as of that day 

Materials in the Bonnyville devel- 
opment include: U.S. Gypsum insu 
lated Sheetrock: Johns-Manville as- 
bestos shingles; Texaco and Certain. 
teed asphalt shingles; Curtis storm 
and screen doors; Andersen double 
hung windows: Chamberlain weather 
strips; Libbey - Owens - Ford glass 
block: U.S. Gypsum rock wool inse 
lation ; Benjamin Moore paints ; hard 
ware from three manufacturers 
Kwikset Stanley amd 6 Schlage 
Amerak kitchen cabinet hardware 
hoth Crane and Kohler plumbing fx 
tures: Coleman 31).000 BTU dual wall 
furnaces : Continental hot water heat 
er Armetrong linoleum: General 
Flectr refrigerator, range. auto 
rreat lauretry am! «clectre§) clock 
Telechron door chimes 

imerwan Builder, February 1950 
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Baie SALES price of model house ts 87.270.46. 

AN 

CULPEPPER house bas 730 equare tect house euchusive of carpert end perch 

—— 

OX + wenn Naa” 
a“! 
apps 

- 
os... +> 

ae _ 
2S Loaner eve row Plate 2 P48 eee 

WwW Be nee 

wee teres Boome. overs a 
6’ <3 Smennneee f8" 3 

SECTIONAL cetline drawing tediceting releticn of site aesembled weed wusses & 
Tick plete supperting Guse ends. This conditien cocurs ever cabinet well of master 
bedroom Concrete slab thictmees is increased under post ov becring wall as indicated 

1m 

LOW COST house of bigh qual 
A ity was the atm of Horrie B. Cul 

Tallahassee, Fla. head of 
the benkding organizateom that bears 
bes name. The “cabinet-wall 

Gilbert D. Spindel of 
jacksonville, Fla. offered Culpepper 
hes greatest opportumity tor reducing 
feed costs through the extensive use 

f butlt-ime and ste tabrication 
Being a rather practical indivicual 

Culpepper was unwilling to venture 
vat onto a full scale operation until he 
had a chance to feel the pulse of the 
prabol x 

pepper of 

house 
designed by 

A model howse was built and 
wopletely turnished. The response 

more than gratifying as 23 signed 
wer. were received betore the mode 
was completed. The enthusiasm con 
tinue! unabated during the oper 
howse and the orders witinucd to 

cTcas 
which uw now a fully apt Hills 

developed subdivision, contams an 
acres. Work 

ad up t 
started m 

i the mode 
house. /U houses had been baslt Since 

area of 53 
1947 «a the time 

then SO additional cabernet wall houses 
been completed of are now it 

! wmratruction 
wale! house us offered t 
(32 

The pro 

66 with a down 
mi monthly pay 

Addi 
the hase house 

mg the « 

> > years 

mstr tx 
additronal amount 

der's project 
producing 

take advantage 
the situat ior 

largest customer of 
miw 20 miles from hi 

Culpepper sends a 
eet t the we ' 

product Mrsisting 
These are 

me lengths 

CONSTRUCTION view showtag wood rool 
weesees on wall spaced 16 inches O.C 



specify purposes has hes 
make uf 

Culpepper 
crew the rough framing unrt 

floor t& 
cetlong at the mull useng the culls for 

{ doors and windows trom 

cripples 
rall inchuctes 

floor joists and 
These are loaded in an order 

jab to be 

he work dome at the 
corners, tees, studs 
truases 
ly manner for delwery at 
available to the mechanic as he needs 
the material Lumber is distributed 

walls are then 
tilted imtoo 

around the house and 
built on the ground and 

the floor position or 
The cabunet-walls that we used so 

extensively m this howse ecleminate 
the need of internor wall constrection 

beaselt an 
that 

help toward reducing the amount of 

These anits wchode im their 
features articles of furniture 

money required by the purchaser for 
furnishings. This an important fact 

the builder but 
seriously considered by carnest pros 
atten overlooked by 

pective buvers 
IM Rock 

wool insulation, U.S. Gypsum Rock 
Lath, Gold Bond metal lath, Flint 
kote asphalt shingles, Sherwin. Wil 

Russwin hardware, both 
Standard Briggs 

fixtures 
Rheem hot 

Philip Carey metal medicine cabinet 
tops ROW 

Higgins totlet seats 

Materials used inchede 

hams parnts 
and 

let. Flow 
water 

American 
plum beng space 
heater heater 

Formica counter win 
dows Pittsbar gh 
Plate (lass Co glass amt =O(V uk 

uUnminuMm scTrectis 

imerwon Builder, February 1950 
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Memphis builder includes 
practical built-inte-the- 
structure features, made 
pessible by clese supervwi- 
sien of men and meaterials 

technique mecreasng til 
ale 

by offering some te 
appeal i low-cost homes 

atures normaly 
found only m expensive housing 
ms being practiced widely by bald 

Robert 
s Mrong 

eres throwugherut the 
Parish of Mempt 

puntry 
Tenn 

§ oOponent tf ethod, tound 
ready sale tor a p ect of 21 five 
room $6775 hous nm whech were 

ak flo 
taster 

mcorpor ates! 
rete lab 

rafters and ceiling 

sidewall imeulation. 7% square teet 
ia I af 

| atts torage space : 
a plus 250 square feet 

lisappear 
img att tairway and tther tea 
tures 

The price of the house inclades a 
65a115-feot $1,000 lot It wa 

ximatel wo 
beagle 

at a cost { appre 
per square foot Partsh bought ma 
terial retully and supervised the 
project losely, taking care that 
waste Ath telays were wt ft a fren 
fre usrt 

etal and =f 
ally the same 

Canventional 
for traming 

ewall whoch m 
ypecting wimg 

root, and dug 
t exterwor 

regedity 
rw wa 

type of work, 
extra cost 
umitorm wrdth 

Rudder 

4 the cont May 
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FLOOR pies shews qood sized living room 
four large closets. RoughBeered attic 
provides 150 squere feet of storage sepoce 

was ueed for each house. Stereo 
typed exterior appearances were 
avoided byw varying the siding 

Widths of 
meches 

on 
adjacent houses 

and 10 
wx, 

eyght were utihzed 
All interior walls are built up of 

2x4 studs, with three coats of plas 
ter applied on both sides over gyp 

lath The 
dining re 

sum bedrooms, living 
room and om are pa 
pered 
the k 

and 
bath 

and walls colmes of 
tchen and are covered 

prime and two finish coats 

msulatron comarsets ot 
{ mineral wool, while 
ard sheathing, Y>-1n« } b th 4 h 

All 
weather 

wall moeulation 
th are 

re select quarter 
2% wmeches wide and 

» thick. They 
whict 

are natled to 
sre spaced 12 

und bolted to concrete 
sting of hot asphalt was 

4-inch-thick the con 
which serves as a sub 

12-inch 
and between the 61] and 

eath the slab im a 

nerete slab mm a laver of 
felt half-lapped and mopped 

hot Felt 
of the exterwr 

asphalt extends 
to the out le foun 
dation wall 

bxterwr walls are P wmches theck 
Rx 2D supporte 1 hy s contmucus 

mech concrete footing, 1} mches be 
low grade 

Rafters and ceiling joists are 2x6 
ches, with the tormer 2) 

16 inches 
inches 

m~* unmcl the latter 
The kitchen has a series of bails 

n ww cabinets three 
the semk 

The floor 
Aluminum 

‘ xtending 
feet hough on the wall ower 
and oth ules iw 

' rum 
nd frames are pr ded tor 

ows 
ing im cach cane 

FHA k 
rt the 

was with 
an, plus a 
remainder 

nent was required 
sw t Ayments are 

Rusdlder }echruer 

st 

i Haat 
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CONTRAST of etd and new buildings sugges! success of Pawiey Lumber Co New building bas two showrooms one at lef tor millwork 

Keeping One Step Ahead of Builder Needs 

Operation of one of largest lumber firms in Wa- — the past thirteen turhalent 

bash Valley. directed by a woman. is character- 

ized by neatness, local confidence, enterprise pany, Inc., of Terre Haute, Ind 
immaculate! clean yards spre 

years, a woman has guided the 
altar ithe Pawley Lumber Com 

stock arrangement and 
are testimonies of the 

ne touch Exemplary em 
relatrons, exght fine lumber 
se wing volume of buss 

and the newly remodeled gen 
eral offices are proof of the succe 
of thu womanly tutelage 

Mr Elese Dawley took ower the 
management of the Pawley Lum 
ber { mpany atter the death of 
her husband, Stephen H. Pawley 

nutomolile accident m 19.36 
ganizatior wa onginalty 

T, 1-93 when the fret 
Pawbhry and hes son, DD. H 

hased a lumber vard 
Shorthy thereafter 

Pawley mot DH 
me a member of the 
eventually assumed 

and expanded the 
a total of seven 

st the Wabash Val 
Western ltnediwana 

rd. tormerty whred hes 
lL.umber ( mpany, was 

Mibw Mr Paw le 
i the Pawley Lor 

i”) aert 4 - February 



ber Company has been bua:lt around 
the ica » the comtractor 

Broad, central alleys 
and easily accessible stock w 

of servece 
and neumer 

yards 
these 

muses of the vard 
the 

encourage pick-ups trom 
plant The warch 
shown above rebuilt at 

chang 
Tw ta en are regularty em 

were 
time a ren 

plave y par Tl hew ser’ 
ices are at the disposal of contrac 

home owners 
not engage di 

liowever, # 
eration with 

to whom it directs 
customers 

building show the 
{ lett houses the 

office 
yards 

fhees and the local 
nerth Terre Haute 

thom WAS Cape 
re the acute 

fa traperond-shaped 
thout distorting 
patterr t the 

the rectan 
The 

section was Man 
gular rooms 

baikding was manutactured by 
(hbverhead Door f rporatior 

nging 
Line 

serves AS 
ustomers 
been catalled 

te tf rf 
1 retuse from 

build 
small farn 

hog 
sheds 

especia 
perates t« 

mill shops and employs tw full 
time arpenter the construction 
of these small buildings meures a 
year-round work supply of 

Evidence ot under Mre 
aflorded 

lume { busmess done In 

success 
Paw ley 
by the + 
additior the 

management t* 

number 4 persone 
emploved has increased from 7 
19% to the present total of 47 I 
organization operates a fleet of 
trucks 

Fach one 
under separate management 
msequence eact ' vard ue juippe 

to meet its at demands 
fairer degree ' 

wrth «a 
umder standing 

n Rudder, Februar: 
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Sulected Homes 

Bving 

Special Features 

Add to Appeal 

Of Modern Home 

Smell architectural 
details combined with 
bright colors make this 
an attractive house, 
beth inside and out 

EXPOSED rafters is Eving room are painted green: walle. gray. Dining cicove. right is seperated fom kitchen by @ counter 

14. vlder, February TOS 



TTRACTIVE color, ample stor 
age space, adequate advantage of 

a site, and go«x! 
Getatis are 
thas 
woud 

small archotectural 
commendable features of 
Built for sale im Brem 

it is offered at $29.50 
of the home from the 

front ts the open canopy extending 18 
feet from the wall of the house 
ing on a brick retamning wall at the 
edge of the lawn. The 
framung members are painted? whet 
To the 
other 
centers 
a 2-toot 
the entire 

home 
Calit 

A teature 

rest 

2x 10-inch 

of the entrance w an 
{ x8 . 

reg het 
framework on 24-inch 

hwe tect long Above them is 
werhang which goes across 

from of the The 
except 

m either sue 
white. The 

am! batts i 

house 
front stucco pamted gray 
tor the boarch anc batts 
a the door These are 
garage front of boards 
also whute The low pitched root tm 
covered with white gravel 

The massive front door is five feet 
wide and twe thick and is 

stripped. To the left of the 
with sled 

To the right 

inches 
weather 
entrance ts a guest closet 
ing doors caght feet wide 

houses the 
Other stor 

age space includes a wardrobe closet 
m the 

ms «2 sopular closet whoch 
water heater and turnace 

large dressing room near the 
master bath two 
the children’s 
wardrolx 

walk-in closets m 
bedroom, additional 

ami closet space m the 
dressing room which : mmbined with 
the bath 

(wer the liwing room, roof rafters 
are exposed giving a studio living 
room effect. The plastered portion of 
the ceiling is 
are stained green 
Above the 
inch tongue and groove boards 

The 2x7 
low are fwe feet apart and extend to 

painted yellow , rafters 
and walls are gray 

2x10 roof rafters are 12 
al wo 

stained green stringers be 

the outside of the house to form the 
pergola 

Burke Construction was done ty 
& Wyatt local banrlders 

ceiling yellow and qray rubber ile floor 

Builder, February 1950 Amerwan 
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peer dtes @ sheminem Avel 
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HER? sa be flaw of omission 
m th ki adage that the world 

will beat door of the s path to the 
man who makes a better mouse 
trap. To be wholly trac, the adage 
should add 

1 tf « t& simply but forcefully 
explained why the mousetrap 
better 

2 lt clear exphert directions to ASTIOINDTebeter tock. Vole ond 
towne Mesufecturiag Co. Stem 
terd Cone Velo teaderd tebeter 
bert Res mem umn meee of pert 

ss properly identihed ood « peckeged ter quiet lnctel 
No product tettee, Fite beth ght end tof 

Reed door © thoet reverung Oe 
ingenious Mousetrap ever contrived greed le oe models i off tend 

ord Guishes, tor off bewse Geers 

the door are given 
5. if the maker of the mousetrap 

whether the most 

or the finest house tor the money 
ever built—will evoke public de 
mand unless the world um told about 
it The process of telling consist 
for the most part, of advertising 

dvertising ™ an art demanding 
and a high traming 

of skill and talent 
‘ Apertet e 

degree The place 
to look for these qualitres is m a 
recognized successful advertisimeg 
agency. A recognized agency ts one 
which has met credit, ethecal and 
other requirements laid down by 

publishers’ associations. To ABTIOITE Thermepene dowbie gies 
omy UR mey Owens Ford Gien Co 
tetede 5 Otte Mew onl comsiets 
of oe ewter git of hee! eheewbing 
otete giest end inner light of reg 
oe petshed plete gies sepe et 
oo by lover of debydre'ed ow The 
on redeces tresemiasiosn of seter 
one yy Ceosqren 800TH @ 
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var su 
determine whether am agen ‘ 
recognized nlithe credit of 
tising amagert 
daily newspaper 

Cere In Selecting Agency 

sclecting an 

teeping Sever BOOTHS 6) te 6 

I he burlde m 
exercuse the same agency, should 

care as he does m choosme hie 
lawyer or physician Friendship or 
family or sect considerations 
should play t part the howe 
should come not from the heart bet 
from the head To gauge an 
agency s efiectivencss the barider 
shoul | 

l Ask the agency under 
seleratowon ¢t swe hem a heat 
chent 

4 Ask 
rate the 

each t thes lients ft 
agency on (a) ormgmale 

art b) atter 
ent particular 

mfiimnucd on fage 224) 
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Low-Cost Homes in Reinforced Stucco 

Homes, built with new 

type extericr wall con- 

struction fer Detroit, 

find « ready market 

SIN¢ tuce exterior walls 
U strengthened with a special type 
ot steel remioremg wire ffered 
something new to Builder Leo M 
Riley, of Detrowt, Mich That was one 
reason he was anxious to try i, plus 
the tact that homes incorporating 
this type of wall comstruction had 
never been bailt in the Detromt area 
In prelwmenmary planning for a low 
cost home project, Riley thought he 
couk! make cost savings in wall con 
struction, and convert these savings 
mte extras that would add sales ap 
peal to the homes 

In three and a hali months, the 
Riles rgamzation completed 24 
homes incorporating the method. and 
Riley says his planning proved right 
He reports enthusiastic acceptance on 
the part of home buyers—the hornes 

November last vear 
were 1 betore completion—and he 
plans to build more homes with rein 
forced stucco walls this year 

Part of the savings made im a sales 
t $8&.195 tor the 4-room houses 

extra tile for the kitchen 
ms, a kitchen ventilatong 
ak flooring, steel cabimets 

the kitchen, steel windcws 

fmerwan Aualder. February 1050 



polished brass hardware throughout 
the houses, and for venetian blinds 
Full basements and 48x110-foot lots 
were included im the sales prices 

The homes rest on &x 20-inch foot 
ings placed below the frost line. These 
support B-unch concrete block founda 
tion walls Diagonal 1x6 subflooring 

Jousts 
2x4 studs, and 2x6 rafters are placed 
16 inches O-C. Interior walls are load 
bearing. Metal trim is used. Roof cov 
ering is 210-pound asphalt shingtes 
over ix6 roof boards laid tight. Blan 
ket type cotton insulation is used in 
walls and cethng 

is used, ower 2x8 floor joists 

The stucco walls were made by 
placing a layer of building paper and 
25/ 32-inch sheathing directly on the 
outside of the studs. Ower this, Key 
mesh reinforcing wire, made by Key 
stone Steel & Wire Co., was placed A 
special type furring nail holds the 
wire inches out from the sheathing 
Over the reimforcing wire, a \%-inch 
scratch coat of Portland cement stuc 
co was applied, allowing it to embed 
the steel wire. After this dried, a sec 
ond -inch coat of stucco was added 
then two coats of cement paint appled 
to complete the job 

SRANDED PROOUCTS USED: 
Plembing Firteres, Briggs Meee- 
fecterieg Ce.; sheething. Cole- 
tes Cerp. Serter terdwere, 
Netiess! Brees Ce. Fenestra 

Keystone Steel & Wire Co.; Lex- 
eire qrevity fersece, C. A. Olsee 
Mesetecteriang Co.; metal trim, 
Mitcer Steel Ce; Youngetews 
cobinets cad sinks Moliies Meee. 
fecteriag Corp. 

American Builder, February 1950 
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PYLON. everhenq and glass wall provide unusual trent detail 

Modern Office 

At $8.78 

Per Square Foot 

Commercial building of 

individual design is con- 

stracted at lew cost 

threugh unusual use of 

cenventional materials 

PLAN ie tor one large room. oth 
screen op each side of large 
-ountet affording two semi private 
offices Above Overhang extends 
‘© imtertor varying ceiling height 

VIEW tem feat empbhesises 
brecketin; effect of two dominat 
eq priems. Concrete blocks are 
pateted gray Lew cencrete wall 
eo plestieg cree conforms t 
the bortental lines of balidiag 

bY] , ‘ ’ re 



W: AT EF. W. Gilland, owner of 
the Valley Escrow Co. im South 

San Fernando Val- 
had m aund when he planned a 
ofhee buikimg was a structure 

which would combune striking desugn 
with low-cost construction. Gilland's 
ideas were put into practice by John 
Lautner. Hollywood designer, and 
the result was an cficient, auxiera 
ofice—tuilt at a of GA7B a 
square toot 

Located on a heavily-traveled thor 
oughfare, Ventura Blvd. at Sherman 
Oaks, the office attracts much atten 
tion from passing motorists. An un 
usual effect « offered by two large 
concrete block pylons which bracket 
the nearly soled glass fromt wall 

The pylons are built of reinforced 
concrete concrete 
blocks. The vertecal reinforcement of 
the pylons continues and becomes part 
of support for wall footumgs 

The plan is arranged so that the 
two walls 

ern (Calstornm’s 
ley 
new 

cost 

with a facing of 

solid masonry 
Walls facing street and rear lot are 
composed entirely 
with supporting double 
spaced tour feet apart 
in turn receive the roof and ceiling 

Rafters cantiley 
form canopy across entire 

sule are 

almost of glass, 
muithons 

These mullrons 

ratters above are 
ered out t 
front 

with 
an underside of corrugated aluminum, 
extends for about cight feet into the 
office. Height of ceiling beyond can 
opy is with appearance of 
greater height also emphasized by ex 

Interesting 
hghting effects are made possible by 
different ceiling heights 

The low canopy across front 

raised 

posed ceiling rafters 

Free use of exposed mnterior struc 
tural both wall and roof 
not add to rugged effect of 
structure bat aleo serve as means of 

members 
only 

reducing over-all costs, This type of 
construction ts particularly conducive 
to rapid construction because of clim 
mation of interior finish 
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Originally appearing as a rendering in 

American Builder, this home, now in com- 

pleted form, fills a home owner's needs 

VESTIBULE and hallwey on first feor permit easy eccess to all rooms. as floor 
ples. lef. shows. These areas alee odd appearance of greater size to down 
tales rooms as Wlustrated by the living room directly off hallway (Below! 

Reader, February 



LARGE centrally located westi 
bule and hallway permit casy ac 

cess to all rooms im this home. Any 
room, upstairs or down, with the ex 
ception of the den may be reached 
without walking through another 
Though the vestibule and hallway 
eccupy sbout 16 per cent of the total 
first floor more than 
the usual amount m a home, the own 

fett the value free 
ackied to the house was 

well worth the use of space tor this 
purpose. The home 
doiph A. Matern 
tect 

square tootage 

ers and architect 
crculateon 

designed by Ru 
New York arch 

was origmally presented in the 
form of a rendering am! floor plan 
in the April, 1948, issue of American 
Builder. Because « could be adapted 
to their needs as well as oriented to 
a deep corner lot, it was selected by 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Clark, Arling 
ton Heights, Ill for them 
by H_R local build 
ers 

and built 
lacohson & Co 

Exterior of the home is a combena 
thon of Lannon stone and cedar siding 
on the tront 
sides 
to the vestibule and garage us achieved 
by recessing part of the front wall 4 
feet 6 mches back from the edge af 
the roof 
flagstone walk 

and cedar sxling om the 
amd rear. A sheltered entrance 

In tromt of the entrance, a 
laid in concrete over 

» gravel Ol, blends attractively with 
the Lannon stone on the front of the 
house 

The home, as originally planned by 
Matern, offers a good opportunity 
whereby a builder can complete the 
four downstairs rooms, and leave the 

be completed by 
choose. In the 

large attractively 

upstairs portion to 
owners when they 
Clark 
finished bedrooms 

hi cessitihe 

home, two 
am! a bath are ac 

from a U-shaped hallway at 
the head of the stairway. Ceslings and 
walls “ the entire howse are well 
insulated 

\ full 
10- mech 

hasement is provided. The 
poured-conerete foundation 

walls are waterprooted on the out 
! m 10x20-inch concrete side, ard rest 

footings. The concrete basement floor 
4 inches thick, is placed over a 4-inch 

Floor 2x10. 16 
Over Ix®-inch diagonal 

gravel fill weets are 
mehes (4 
subflooring 
IxZ-imech 

then 
with 13/16 

Floor 
ceiling 

15-pouwnd felt ts lal 
topped 

fhioshed 
trips 

flooring 
2x10 

select oak 
joists, 2ud 

are 16 wches Of 
studs aru! 

wall 
coats of 

youst Inter ine 
vering ath with three 

plaster 
marets of one clo 

{ the weetrhule a clo 
in the downstairs hall, a walk-in type 
wardrobe closet wm the master bed 

4 room and m the pare bedrown, a 
linen closet im the upstarrs bathroom 
and ample kitcher abonet space 

fenerican Reilder. February 1950 
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APPLICATION FACTS 

On Red Cedar Shingles 

0 
; 

Covering Capacities of CERTIGRADE Shingles 
I meluding the Number of 

Bundle wares o Single Bumdies 
YGuare Feet Covered b i res’ 

RED CEDAR shingle ‘our ply root. Roo! offers both protection 
und beauty. with double courses priducing deep shadow ines 

Rese C Opes © ew ote ade 
a om « ete wet . meen ert ely wn = uaa eneipecin DETAILS of red cedar shingle ribboe sidewall applicatica 

; bang 



Old Man Winter | "wrteraecsetee 

Snow's ne problem. | bea nit against it, @ 
Ro. Way zg net up. ] co sl ‘ 

never bothers ceneance 

Won't freeze shut. “lu 

RO-WAY OVERHEAD TYPE DOORS Soe Frost-reised floor con't jam it. A s 
x sf { gs rig oe to the | 

Wind's no hererd. Hull or | ° it blow open a 
Ro Way Dowos ¢ bang a shut 

Uncffected by moisture-swelling. | ven if jambs of sections 
“ wt f wollen, a Ro.Way stull operates smoothly, 

camwuy 

Rolls up-in-end-overheed—ovt of the way. Always pro 
tected from the weather when opened. Inner surface never 

' i expensed 

So let Old Man Winter do his wornt—he'll make no trouble 
for Ro-Way Doors. Or you ay specify RB Way for all 
your residential garage ‘ MANUPAC TURING COMPANY, 

i Holton Sc, Gales 

* Aive evadotie for ( omme «eal 
rd seu ty me metailet reams 

© Onty 2% inches of heedreem! Thets off ew Mode! 2! requires. 
W te he dete) mom 

» aorvins aA | eereve 
frecens Noo 

| 
S Thevst a Ka lliay for every Doecrway/ 



The Personal 

By R&. E. Saberson 

Persena! Selling Important 

Seles Must Keep Pace 



NE 

lOodern Binal, NEAMNG 

PARKVIEW APARTMENTS, South Hawkins Ave. 
The Hendrich Hell Herter Company, Builders and Opercters 

p> * Photograph shows part of Park- 
\e view Manor consisting of 17 

busidiags houssng 98 sustes. Last 

Janitrol Triple Service Systems 
are exclusive equipment with 
this builder. Efhcient operation 

and low maiatensace costs 
influenced Mr. R. ¢ 
Dewey's choice of 

HIGHLAND COURT APARTMENTS, 
Typical of Several Meltiple Units beilt by R. C. Dewey, Inc. 

tor modern “partments 

word ia modera conveniences, 
iedivideal GaseFired janitrol 
Winter Air Conditioners pro 
vede rsonsliized heating for 
each family unit. 

Janitrol for servicing 200 family 
vans Providing coavector redis 
tron with forced bot water cir 
culation, the Janitro!l waits also 
supply bot water for all domestic 
uses 

One compet Jeowtro!l Unt annpher h@ 
water for heeting os wel as fer only 
howtehoit hot woter needs Uets @ 
oee witely weed fer rediuet 
heotng tyetems athe, ges eo of! Ar 

27 APARTMENT UNITS, North Gcero Ave. 
E. L. Andersen and Company, Builders and Contractors 

These ultra modern apartments 
reflect typical Swedish architec 

flow of 200° hot water. Fach 
apartment is provided with «a 
thermostat control for both the 
convectors im living quarters 
and small cast iroa rediators in 
bathroom and kitchen. 

ture. Each building containing 
aime apartments is serviced by «a 
Janitrol boiler providing a forced 

senitrel Cost tren Beter with gress owt 
put of 486.000 btw je fered tat 
woter ry ttem ¢§ matetarmed by contin 
eee! pemp ope hor 

A 

GAS FIRED WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS « UNIT HEATERS 
GRAVITY FURNACES « BONERS + GA 

A TRIPLE SERVICE HOT WATER SYSTEM 
AND OF FIREL 
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Here's How to 

BEAUTIFY 

Any House At Low Cost! 

ed up 
al e 4 tive ha 

Coffman Hand-Wrought 

SCREEN DOOR 

GRILLES 
Mater ho 

STOCK DESIGNS As Low as $15.00" 

STOCK SIZES For All Doors 

Write Department AB. P.O. Bea TIT). fer 
free cateleg of designs. sines cod prices 

Manuf 

in" “ 

Ra Coffman Co + 

a 

to 

real ore Hibs 

Build a Utility Table 



Want Wood Cabinets in the Kitchen 

That's Why Reddiscralt Cupboard Boor 
Steck Can Mean Profits te You 

Surveys show that ower 70 of new homes have wood 
kitchen cabinets. Multiply this by the 900,000 new residence 
units forecast for "50. Here's a rich and ready market waiting 
for you. Get your share with Roddiscraft Cupboard Door Sax 

craft Cupboard Door Stock has clear. full length edg 
a well-seasoned staved lumber core 

ing and sound standard ti 
the tive-ply assembly. All st 

Roddiscraft 

RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
MARSHFIELD WISCONTIN 

NATIONWIDE RedDiscraff WAREHOUSE SERVICE 
Lee Angetes |! Colt eect ten & 
tLewtew™ie 10. Gy '% tes 
ae mod Wa 5S. Petmerts & 
wetter §. We - ~ tow & 
New Tet 05. FT , »s 
Port Meeet 5. 8 
Pe etetgtea Sea & * 
» tone & ae 
tee Anteme leone 

je “ aoe 



Catalogs and 

HOW-TO-DO-IT INFORMATION 

2.-SPECIFICATIONS FOR ALUMINUM WIN 

ture? 4 at 

#3--EIGHT SIZES OF GAS BOILERS—for 

6+—HOW TO SET UP WALL FORMS 
: 

@S—-HOW PLASTIC IS USED FOR MODERN 
STORE FRONTS tore tect SS NR ROR NE NAOT A Ma II 

‘ tow k a | 
ye rene 

6%6-HARDWOOD PLYWOOD COMMERCIAL 
STANDARD.‘ ; Fe 

697--SPECIFICATION GUIDE TO SHEET COP 
PER INSTALLATION 

698STEEL SHELVING AND STREAMLINED 
WORK BENCHES 

Universal tature: will mean more proét for you 

Us yA , ».-SLIDI por HARDWARI 

 — 
UNIVERSAL. RUNDLE CORPORATION 

wew CASTLE PEMNEYL Yana 
PLANTS Wi Mee Contin Po. Camden Mf) Mieewbee Oe edie Coll! 



Meow * get your share 

of this profitable business 

... with Marlite! 

Beautiful new Marlite piostic finuhed woll and ceding 
panels in striking Wood and Marble Patterns moke 

possible interiors like these—<rea'ing profitable, year 
‘round markets for builders 

Think of the mony interiors you con install with these 
ovthentic patterns—in offices, stores, benks, hotels, 
restaurants, funeral homes, institutions end o host of 
other important morkets 

With Marlite, you offer customers beouty thot is per 
monent walls thot eliminote costly periodic point- 
ing and redecorating durable finishes thet ore as 
easy to clean ond mointain as the finest chine. 

Marlite goes up fost over old walls or new, is cosy 
to cut and fit, does away with troublesome woll prep- 
aration. Choose from many decorator colors end pat- 
terns. Your prospects ore reoding about the economy 
of Marlite in widespread advertising now. Toke od- 
vantage of it! 

PLASTIC-FINISHED 

WALL PANELS 

-_———= 

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC. Dept 203. Dever, Obie 
Subsidiary of Masonite Corporation 

Please send 4<0lor Wood ond Marble Pattern: folder show 
ne typo! matollotion pectures 

« information on sew Sowed Film eveiloble for apple ator 

New modern interiors featuring beautiful 
Marlite Wood ond Marble Patterns 

fraommeng | 

' ’ 

| 



‘elililela 

“Laylite” 

Maple and Birch 

FLOORING 
(LONG LENGTHS weet to) 

in CARTONS 

Heve retail sales appeol. 
Keep flooring cleen and dry. 
Keep moisture content more uniform. 
Make inventory easy—contents ore 
plainly marked for grade and scale. 
Give buyers exact cost of 10 sq. ft. 
Save time in leying mixed lengths 
without breaking several bundies. 

MPMA SPECIFICATIONS 

The CONNOR LUMBER 

Catalogs. 

0. METAL WINDOWS AND DOORS 

HOW TO HEAT SMALL AND MEDIUM 
SIZED HOMES COMFORTABLY 

PORTABLI LIGHT AND POWER OUT 
LETS 

FITTINGS FOR HOT WATER HEATING 
SYSTEMS 

Assorted lengths save time in laying. 

Eoech carton 
labeled for 

easy inventory. 

Seles OMce 
+ MARSHFIELD. WISCONSIN 

4 APPLICATION OF LAMINATED PANELS 

Ss -SIMPLIFIED PHYSICS OF THERMAL IN 
SULATION 

SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGO 

Reeders Service Department 
Ame ar Buide 
7? W. Merree S* hceg 

Please tend me additions 
terms * the 



the NEW 

PRESPINE 

Now Curtis adds asether major advantage to Prespine--the all-wood 
panel material that provides new value in Curtis doors, cabinets and 
other woodwork! Today, by an exclusive Cartis process, the beautiful 
natural grain of ponderosa pine is accurately reproduced on Prespine 
Here is another example of the way Curtis research constantly enhances 
woodwork beauty aod utility 
Remember, Prespine is available only as used in the production of 

Certis Woodwork and at no extra cost. Read about its advantages 
below —then mail the coupen for additional information. 

Here's What's New About Prespine! 

. Made by on cxciusive Curtis process thet 
Geptrcares he nature! grein of penderese 
pere on Prespime 

. Preapine com be lightly sanded before 
finishing f mecessery 

. Preepine con be pointed, stained. shel 
lecked. wesed. lecquered. varnished 
enemeied a biended 

. Preserne con Be cleared oe weshed efter 
ws Anvbed 

. Preapine ts fedepree? end lighteree! tt 
hes been subyected te riged teete which 
prove its lesting é@urabiiny 

. Preapine. erher 1 le Anished. is weether- 

of te mrost Carte: Aat 
wading tatertor 

wer 

cosretent—wthetends ein tnew eacee 
tive Rumdity eo sharp chemges (= tem 
perature 

. Presprme com be quiubtty and oc enem 
catty Aneshed by shied @ sem: chilled 
ete 

. Because of the neture of Preagine there 
cor be me gree reteing oF contequen 
checting er Bhietering of the Raish 

. Prespine deer penels cor be repteced 
es cael) os erdimewy Ceer penets 

. All exterior Curthy Prespine Geers are 
weeted « &h teste water repetiont sete 
Heme to resret ferm@es end decoy 

Mads 

= ratch readily 

Nete the remarbable, natural grain 
appearance of Prewpene 

these fomeous 
Prespine teetures 

of teely divided wood by an 
exclusrve Certis process. Prespine 
panels withstand warping, shrinking 
and swelling. Prespine resins heavy 
imapact blows won t mar, dent or 

woo t sploter of 
chip. ty has seperton rigedety pro 
vedes an ideal bond tor paint or sain 

A a a a el 

7 ames Service Beoreee 
we Retiding, ( been, lowe 

| wom w teow mere ehenst Precpieme a+ 
ofthe Doaedeurt Meese seed eddbeternes 

a AL AAR ALLE LIE IS 
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UNIQUE FEATUR ES OF af 
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Tor BOLL ERS " * BOTTOM ROLLERS . - : Sot TUBES 

- . r.008 TRACE 

*Sewgeed by Weedel Poteet i 



Low COST...SLIDING DOORS 

fer Wardrobes, Closets, Reems, Cabinets 

< 

SLIDING DOORS“ 

i. tor the Gru time, you can have sliding 
doors in «2 complete, factory amembled peckage’ 
New Glide All Sliding Door are furnished i 
heighes to accommedate floor wo cesling sasallscon 
and in widths ep w 48°, complese with unique 
Woodall dengned rollers and tracks t0 axcommo 
dave up w 10 panels for « 40-toot span. Seandard 
sizes are § feet in height and in widdhs wo bt open 
ings of 4, 5, 6 and © toe 

Seve on Construction Costs 
Glide-All Sieding Doors economually solve « 

problerd wm new busiding by providing up w WE 
more usable room and «lovset space than re rnging 
doors allow Aad enh floor w ceiling wmualisivon 
eliminating the bigh com of the asual framing 

bracing, plastering, exc. the ecomomy bb apparent. 

Modern Bewetitui Approrance 
Glide All Door are made of Masonne Tempered 

Presdwond im netural task whech can be pointed, 
tamed of pampered as dewred w hermonuze with 
reem decor With ot: wreamiimed valance and dec- 
orative hah, a Glide All Door iestatianwe helps 
give rooms « beewtiful, modern appearance, 

« - chanted, ’ ad 
Giede All Stiding Doors are comsructed of mod- 

= ern materials, selected ter fund tal 
proper tuactoemg end ecconomaal production 
They are capertly engineered by Woodall w pro 
vede smooth. renhe (ree, dependsble operauon fos 
years of reliable servace 

frery meh Of apace is wrthee eos (eonh 
(0 thet wordrebe eG Gide Ai bodag 
Dees More comble (eam apere tee 

te 

Glide-All Told 
Installed easy as A-B-C 

A Top tract prowided in wie ond length dew-ed) is 
moveted on covhng with exrewt Me drep heoders 
rraured ertew dewred 

Rertom tract is merety screwed te Moor Me costly, 
tedrews wort involved Bee (che we belww! tow Me 

vor ory 

Deers ore mounted in trechs by putting dow vp 
in weper treck te compress top roller springs 
then engaging tower rollers with Mee, tract Doors 
ere ready (© ope ote emoothiy ond quietly on ther 
Ifenme beorimgs 

JNDUSTRIES |[NC. 



“Show Piece” ane 
SOOTH 19 — MEW PREOCOUCTS DIVISION, NAMES SHOW 

The Aluminum ROLL-UP Kitchenette Door 

A Typical Inetallation 

Also installed in Hudson 
ewers, North Bergen, N 

J A 215 Apartment 
Dwelling. Architect — Er- 
win Gerber. Builder——Kay 
Construction Co. Morris 
Winograd.) 

The roll occupies leas than 6° 
of ceiling space. 

For Kitchenette, closet doors, etc.—This metal roll-up door is 
priced to meet the price of all or any type of closure. 

But look at these Added Features— 

my a real space saver 
oke Baked on ename! finish 
n Furnished to your size specifications 

lees than a f liameter r No 

The 
ta , 
FMLA. 

SEE BOOTH 19 New Predwets Divistee (Congress Motel Chicege) of the Notional! 
Asseciaten of Mome Butters Anave! Convennen ead Eapowthen 

¢ DATA. MAIL COUP oy 
COMPLETE FIL 

Oreherd Bros, tac 
47 Meedew Rd, Rutherford, N. J 
Peeve seed full afermetion eboet ALUMA 
@ou. Kitchenette doors 
[ome De ater Buiider 

Coatrecteor 



BIG MONEY for You 

Behind this Machine! 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS — 

SAND NEW AND OLD FLOORS 

Step behind this American Machine 
and you Can sep wp your carning* 

Right 
there's a real opportunity for you 

now in your community 

to make money all year round by 
starting a floor sanding business 
of your 

Here 5 
dow n 

own 
something thats right 

your alley i you want 
steady and pleasant indoor work 
a good substantia 
earnings 
more a 

income with 
$25 

opportuni y t© 
of as much as and 
day—an 

operate asa sub-coatractor im new 
construction and as a separate busi 
ness when you sand older homes 

No experience or special school 
ing 
operate—you 
floors and make moucy the first day 

machines 
everywhere 

needed—sanders are casy tw 
can start sanding 

your arrive Prospects 
new and old homes 

No large investment the cost of 
floor sanding equipment: is usually 

much smaller than the cost of a new 
car. The overhead is low and you 
need nme offices work 
shop, storeroom or truc king equip 
ment. Many men operate from their 
own 

claborate 

home and use a regular pas 
Senge: car to transport their « quip 
ment from job to job 

Thousands of men have been 
successtul in floor surfacing. Many 

and hundreds who 
singly 

operate alone 
started cut have bus le up 

Awe 
Men are actively 

engaged in this business from 18 
to 80 years old. In floor surfacing 
you let the machine do the work 
It's a fucure that can bring you a lox 
of satisfaction teady money 
Send for “money-making” booklet 
entitled “Opportunities in 
Surtacing use 

larger organizations makes 
no difference 

and 

Floor 
Coupon and nm 

close 24¢ in coin oF SstaMps to Cover 
handling. 

FREE DEMONSTRATION of American Equipment 

can be arranged without cost or obligation 

A Big Ope: ster 
Ben W Keaney. voters 
floormen of Ramses C+ 
Me. wetted eare se 
@ Boot sending sed has 

wily caper oh 
beccmess Todey Ben and 
Fores: © KReaner oper 
ate the Acme Ploer ¢ 
wrth « tomd of 19 Amer 

Pd Cleaian tives ia « 
Mecteugee city of uo 
popvleos Me het of 
Ameren foxs reader sad 
em Amerwan Spennet ton 
he edges, «losers ane 

etaert oad sieo am Ame 
“ meme Machine tx 
tees comdeng. tien! w oobeng 
why we be a) ener 
Sw ioe — sohbet pee 

tevedemces§ tuomme rehoots amd jrubtic busi 
tages 

MERICAN 

FLOOR MACHINES 

Send Coupon Today! 
Yet hh ee ee | 

The Ameren Flees Seortens 
Macher Co. * ‘ h ¢ 
Telede + 

© semen ot cone bow 
enstres 1m Fleas Sustex img 
om viar ”? we flew 

sont ag bhusemeee 
Pieese e PRED demonctretios of 

poe bhgetune Americen be 



PRODUCTS ON REVIEW 

j mF 

No place 

to be 

i" oe / 

penny-Wise 

Selling a se i: Protects doorways egeinst ice, rein, wow 
hou Marts at ’ ond wn. Fimshed ie three colors: grees 

the front door... and nothing . blue. and tile red. Flashing sells or serews 
> - | bh + ’ ‘ 

makes as pleasing a first impression as the melodious response to Reuse; Suavy eee’ Specie suse em eopy to howse. Prejects 30 inches 
of an Edwards CHoape4rre Electric Door Chime! These lictle extras 
are mighty important, builders say, in today's buyers’ market! 

: 

Ln at HAN 0A RARER CB STYLED BY A FAMOUS DESIGNER 

Perfect touch two every decorative 
scheme is the classic simplicity of 
CHORDETT! stvled by famous 
designer, Larelle Guikd. In chrome 
and white or mahogany and brass 
size: 1149" high, 5” wide, 5” deep. 

OFFERS 3 MUSICAL 

ADVANTAGES 

(1) Announces front<door callers 

A - 
t 
: 
j 
; 
3 ' : 
4 
' 

he a! -stee rae ge 
with meladious chord continuing 100 Stee! Products In 

’ , ‘ - ‘ ‘ >] as long as entrance bution is wees wee ae nes 
j > auembied eecdy ‘to 

pressed, (2) Sounds a sequence of n grey faith. For standard 
two symphonix meues a5 a rear —@ Also 6, toot opening 

adis utlets we * ‘ger door signal. (4) Unmatched tone om Gow Dome ergeaues 
purity assured by Edwards exclu 
SVE SOOOSCOpe festing 

Choridelle 

ELECTRIC DOOR CHIME 

d patvifax 
EDWARDS 

een 
10> Chines 

© qe 
9 weather ctrip 

at. dowble hung windows 

Edwards Compeny, inc. Norwalk, Conn. ss ap ihenaaadaal all allie Mas cereal q of sesh. F ute 
in (enede bower de of Comete i -4 9-geuge me 
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PITTSBURGH 

INTERLOGK 

PLASTIC WAGE TILE 

THERE MUST BE A REASON 

WHY PITTSBURGH “INTERLOCK"’ 

OUTSELLS ALL OTHERS! 

| T's patented “interlocking” feature, backed by 

our sational advertising program, is atiracting 

thousands of customers all over the country!! 

Pittsburgh 

good taste in hundreds of luxurious color com- 

Interlock” is styled in decorators 

binations! Exclusive! It “locks” on wood, plaster, 

stone, or non-porous surfaces “for a lifetime’ 

JOBBERS! DEALERS! 

... 25% faster installation means lower cos per 

job! No grouting! No clean-up problem! More 

satished customers! BIGGER profits for you! 

Me 2090017 
Orme: Peteen Pesd -¢ 

Ss) ee0Gns elcetm 
Bete \eterem bemety of (heerte: ond brig | bag 

Wits coat! omy te tone seer! 

ota 
te Of) awtant) 
soos seens. 6% 

470 Sat Avoowe at 
Former gh 1? he 
Please t oo te a 

attract BM ALER profes how me 
me how Portsbar gh leet bow b 

Super Seles Magnet ¢ 

Mowe 

AOdrens 

Cry Srote 

Lace ecee eee eee eee ene eee ee 

tos kcceee eee eee 



How-To-Do-It 

Hew te Get Best 
Results trem Level 

™ curs wet Of our T 

MASONRY 

SAW 

Gilteses 

,. 

YOU'LL GET MORE PROFIT PER CUT 

DIA-MASONRY 
Fer afl Diemend 
biede cutting 

DRY-MASONRY 
For off saws Cvtteng dry 

e 
{ 
! DUSTLESS-MASONRY 

Fer off sews _ we wer 

DESIGNED TO CUT ALL TYPES OF MASONRY MATERIALS 

Yong cv S. Ty 

COnCRETE BLOCK owen rire ’ — Seice GLASS BLOCK 
A 

e 

VICTOR ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

WILSON AVE. AND GREEN LANE.—BRISTOL, PA. 



of Amoernae Radrwter © \tawdard . . Pamere: \ 7A #00 Deve Urey 40) 14 Brett Bed 20 4 10! Pia 
Seward Corperateem Prttrbargh Pa 

... when you start with FREMONT rubber tile floors 

lo build smart room interiors, start with smart, colorful flooring. Whether your 
particular problem happens to be a den, entrance hall, bath, kitchen or oursery, Fremont's 

17 beautiful fade-resistant colors are ideally matched for room color harmony. Fremont floors 
are easy to lay, create continuing customer satisfaction because they require so little care 

and outlast other types of flooring. Next building job, give serious thought to 
installing Fremont Rubber Tile. It works wonders in making a gracious, liveable room 

SEE US AT BOOTH 180, MEZZANINE, STEVENS HOTEL 
NATIONAL HOME BUILDERS EXPOSITION. 

>» a 

{esanint. |
 wlilinse (san

g Pee oe et agg or te tae 

310 McPherson Highway, FREMONT CHO 

MAKERS OF Bubber Tile + Rubber The Adheswe «+ Viet Pigatie 
ove Bese + Cowwter Covering + Sponge Subber 

Bog (ume + Qvete: Bugs 



OrMing time 

12 

N HOURS 

NEW “Gide Al” sliding doors ter homes 

: ak RI ER ‘ we 

WITH SYMONS FORMS) — 

ese - 
ee ee 

Mere yeu see @ type! Sewse feurndetion fore leyeet 
ot can be vet-ee by 3 wen & 4 heurs. There ore 1734 
rqvore feet of forms ost of erection at $27.00 per 
man hee «& $24.00 o »< per eqvere foot Sippy 
con be completed witty 2 beers of @ cost of $4.00 
at 16 per sequere tue! 

TeTas COSTS PER SQUARE FOOT GF foRmi 
Serang up 
Sor open y 
Form Cod \per ose 
Te Coe 

Forms average 7 S« * equere foot With 50 wees 0 
“ee © commen) He per wee cow & ' Ties hold 
8 eqwere feet of forme Ar Gc each He Se cos 
pe tqveore toot 

»*% 

Symons foram ere credobie ompletely mode op eady 
for vee Or you @ay purchare he hardware for budding Ideas For New Kitchens 
your @en ferme Pores car cho be ented wit 60 day . ~~ OS 
puriRese epten Ped e-teh epely eo purchase ere 

1yeoms CLAMP 46 mre CO 
496! West Orversey Aveewe Chtcege 3% Mi mets 
eae (end me ee Fem Seed 

batermaten —egerding Vy mens Pane! Forms 
> -@ * - — ere 

4 emate on DORE On! wwe 
tofermahen regerding efter by mene Predunts 

te hs st 



XPECT Y : MMEN THE BF 

3 REASONS WH 

iT PAYS YOU TO RECOMMEND 

HEATEORM) 

The Sune 107 Heat Circulating Fireplace 

» most efficient and durable of all - 

more years 

of service 
on 

riemed rent ad Gromer corr 

’ eo poet aad oot weer’ 
streng™ 

- 
unobstructed few of ov Ore 

ell heathens surfaces remove? 
heat fovte: 
mete! trom reaxcteng @f 
me temperatwre® 

evnd o poescgr* exross the 

* oot rentene constructor ’ 

ne exposed mete! re y te vest owt 

THERE 1S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 
Gesigned and monvtactured by the pioneers of the heot circ vlating 

ond used in homes ond cobins all over America 

atyY TO PHOTO 
AT LEFT — SHOWING 
STAR AND HIDE View 

with pert of evter metal «ot ewey 
shewing the mecde theing of Grebes 
erd ereows thewing contact ef a: te 
oll heating werflaces 

\erge ew mem of Bee lever 
Cres ndividwatly Gre termed ete the bevler 
Piete od themg® emd sewer el ie 
loveten of 

ot person 
7 cool ow ler 

em Centre! te -egwiete Gat 
, Vets seme 

Side oh pevenges tram lew te upper heating homme 
12 tmwer Ning of ee Greer 
PHOTO AT f1GHT from vow of HEATIONM 

easier 

to install 

HEATIORM is @ perfect guide hearth 
te Bue, consisting of Grehes, three 
deme ond built-in demper erewnd 
which masonry woth ore costly built 

Heatform is nationally 

om American Meme Bette: Memes 
4 Gerdens, Hewseheld, Mewse 
Beeutite! Sewthern Agricettur:s! 
Senset Smell Meme: Guide ond 
orhers 

HEATFORM* 
fweploce industry 

Pet Mee ver 209 
on? - 

DISTRIBUTORS & DEALERS write us 
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

ANDO Pac : PLANT PROV f 

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY 
1708-C EAST 15th ST. LOS ANGELES 21. CALIFORNIA . 601-4 NORTH POINT ROAD, BALTIMORE 6. MD 
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A SPECIAL 

Here s an easy way to get new essenta! information 

that wil] help you increase your income. Every vol 

ume a standard work by leading authority. Remem 

ber—it's the informed builder who is the successful 

builder 

ESTIMATING 
THE SUTLDING COST CALCULATOR. By leha BR. Seth 
A system ter arriving a! building construction cost by use 
of schedules givieg cost of standard enits of construction 
@ werying costs of laber aad materials. $16.50 
SIMPLIFIED CARPENTRY ESTIMATING. By |. W. Wiece 
end Clell M. Regers. Everythice seeded to “take-o® @ bill 
of materials trom set of plans and specifications tor a fame 
house eth many helptel quickreference tables ond 
shortcut metheds that simplify the work. $3.00 
THE SUILDING TRADES HANDBOOK. Ready reterence oo 
building subjects ms athemotics architectura! drawing 
structural design. moteriais and methods. $1.75 
CONTRACTORS MATERIAL LIST. A iScolume tabec® 
torm tor complete listing of matericis and iaber cosets. §! 00 
SPECIFICATIONS. Full set of detailed house «pecificetons 
aed Wem index) with epoces tor imeerting the pertinent 
deactiptive data 1.0 

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING 
HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. Compiled by Neilson 
L. Burbank. Exact working quide on every detail of house 
construction trom toundation te finish Tells dimensions ma 
terials processes. step by step working methods $4. 5¢ 
HOUSE CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. By Nelson L. Bur 
bank. Every step of carpentry im and cround a house 
clearly explained and Wustweted. Covers every job trom 
toundetion torms to interhor trim. $3.98 
PRACTICAL JOB POINTERS. More than 850 “wicks of the 
wede. short cute. kinks and modern methods of doing ail 
tinds of cerpentry and building repair jobs. Cross indwused 
ter quick reference. Fully Wustreted. $4.00 
ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHIC STANDARDS. By C. G. Kam 
sey ood H. BR. Sleeper ALA. Structural detail drawings 
tor all types of emall and large buildings. $6.50 

STEEL SQUARE 
STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK. By Dwight L. Stoddard 
Divetrated and worked ou! problems of laying out common 
rafters, hipped. ectegen. bhesegona!l and circular nsols 
root: of emewen pitch. and curved roots. §1.25 
SIMPLIFIED ROOF FRAMING. By I. Dewglas Wilsee and 
| Werner. Telle bow to frame gable. hip oad unequc 
pitch lotersecting reels. Contains shortcut methods. «lear 
and practical exzplanctions $2.00 
STAIR BUILDING. By Gilbert Townsend. S&B. Folly itius 
trated esplanation f every problem in design and con 
struction of stairs. 62.5 

PLAN BOOKS 

) AMERICAS BEST SMALL HOUSES. Exterior aod inter 
views. feor ples sketches mterial specifications and 
deecriptions of 40 sew . “| bomes. $3.95 



BOOK 
ORDER

 SERVI
CE— 

HOUSES FOR GOOD LIVING. By Royal Barry Wills. ALA. 
Photographs and floor plans of 34 fre homes by a leoding 
architect. $4.90. 
SUNSET WESTERN RANCH HOUSES. Avthertetive book 
en the California rench bheuse. with thereegh pictorial 
descriptions and ground floor: and site drawings $3.00 
DUPLEX AND APARTMENT HOUSES. By |. W. Lindstrom. 
Fleor plan sbetches end brie! descriptions of 34 éuplenes. 
|) 4 epertment building: aad $ large: ones ranging fom 
6 t© 12 apartments. Cubic toctege gives. $1.00 
CABINS. COTTAGES AND SUMMER HOMES. BY B&B. 5. 
Mason ond fF. H. Kock. Full inetructions ter building vere 
thee hemes. $3.50 
PREMIER BOOK OF GARAGE PLANS. Fullecale complete 
working blueprints. and pictures. of cue and twocer 
qaroges. $.50 

HEATING AND PLUMBING 
MODERN METHODS OF HOME HEATING. Standard heat 
imq systems bustrated with 17 Boor plone a tag — 
ovtieta. 40 photoes of equip and S$ better 
end piping connection Giegrums. ond |! heat a cal 
culating tables. 5.50 
HEATING. VENTILATING. AND AIR CONDITIONING FUN 
DAMENTALS. By W. H. Sewnrne ond |. BR. Fellows. Pro 
vides complete understanding of modern heating and ven 
tilating equipment and methote of installation $6 $0 
RADIANT HEATING. By T. BN. Adiam. A practical quide 
to design and installation of radian! heating snow meiting 
end redient cooling systems together wit step by «tep 
procedures $6.00 
HOW TO DESIGN AND INSTALL PLUMBING. By A. ! 
Matthias. Ir. Every step io the design ond instaliction of 
the plumbing system. t© full) requirements indicoted in 
blueprints and «pecificctions. expicined end Mustrated. 
$3.50. 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
23. PRICE GUIDE FOR PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. Tables 

overing practically every type of work done by the 
painter and decorator with suggested prices based on vo 
rows wege ecoeles. §!.25 

‘BOOK ORDER COUPON— MAIL NOW! | 
! 
| 
! Beet Service Depertmeet Americas Betider 
} S mmoes Boor dmee Pebintaqg Cor per atioe 
| 0 Cherct Street. Mew Yors 7. WF 
! 
! 
| 
' 

oene toed me af eece Se boots “Oe eted by He serebers 
Remittesce (pies 1 per beet to cower mailing costs) enclosed ter § 

wate en re em 
1112 13 1415 1617 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31 32 33° 

24. PAINTING AND DECORATING CRATTSMANS MANUAL. 
Bpenecced by the Patnting and Decerenng Contrartors of 
Amerka $2.00. 

BRICKWORK AND MASONRY 
BANDBOOK OF BRICK MASONRY CONSTRUCTION, 
john A. Mulgan. For masce re 
cometrection engineers $5.56 
MASONRY SIMPLIFIED. Voi. |. 
Gilbert Tewneend Complete © 

meosonry si¢ewolke driveways floors and 
MASONRY SIMPLIFIED. Vel. I. Precticai 
cedures in the various phases ef const 
pq forme tor concrete to conetructing 
‘ank systema includes die ah 
ucts such as @lase biecte woterproefieg mizteres and is 
eslating biecks. $5.06. 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
28. INTERIOR ELECTRIC WIRING AND ESTIMATING. By Al 

bert Ubi. A. L. Nelsen ead C. MH. Dunlap. How tede tt book 
on interior wiring ard cost estimating. 83.75 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HOME BUILDERS MANUAL FOR CONTRACTORS. Pro 
vides convenient dete oad check lee t tollew all eper 
atiens connected with construction of @ home. Loeoselect 
bieder permite additions of sepecte! moteria! pertaining to 
protect being constructed. $5.00 
PRACTICAL ACCOUNTING AND 
CONTRACTORS 
showing proper metheds of beeping time and compiling 
costs on oll classes of constrection work. 553.06 
BOOK OF SUCCESSFUL FIREPLACES. Best avaliable book 
on how te construct indoor end eutdoor Grepioces. 6.56 

To coop soot PO # 
Order tote BS a aoe 
Ceepee of ieft me! tedey 
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the wood mesh 

core flush door 

that 

unconditionally 

A Poured Concrete Housw 

guarantees 

your customers’ 

satisfaction 

and your own 

is the standard thickness that gives this 
interlocking air-cell door unsurpassed 
strength, and dimens« nal stability A Heme of Geed Value 

is the standard thickness that 
placed more than four million doo 

has 
TS in 

service in buildings of every ty; ype all 
over the country. 

ws the standard thickness so 
that P 

, ‘ largest exciusive 
flush door 

Naturally, y 
door to come 
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Time-Saving Construction Tip 

— with Milcor Steel Casing (=: 

Easy way to make a better, tighter 

steel-casing joint — faster 

Here's « simplifed cope-joim for Milcor Steel Casing. It saves expensive 
construction time of crery wt becouse it's caster, fester and perma 
nemtly ugit. (See the chagram tlewretom a the lets.) 

Miloor Seeel Casing fers adrenal savings on overall building coum. hk 
cuts tme and costs amaringl) on erection, plastering, and fnishing. Aad that's 
just the imstial saving. The permanence of Miloor Seeel Casing keeps an sav 
ing om matwmtename, refinishing amd de fating foe years amd years 

Why mot give ewery job the extra appes t these owttanding advantages 
Build « reputation tor the tines maxim commrecson with Mileor Sree! 
( aseng and the other stee! busiding products in the complete Miloow line 
See the Mileor Catalog u ur Sweem File for counplese details 

an How to make this setereiy @ se srets Ceoeracy 
time-saving cope-joint pa 

Cw one leneth of Milcor Stee ee] 
with lothers inins os indnated by dotted 4025 W. SURNHAM ‘tTeEET . MAWAUETE |. WISCONSIN 

oe in Pewre A. Cot the other length Beltimere 24. Md. © Bulfele 11 MY. © Chikceee 8 MH © Cinclenetl 75. Olle 
wore, Sie the fire length over the Clevelond 14. Otic © Detrot 2. Mich © Kansas City 8 Me. © Les Angeles 23, Colt 

second os shown im Figure 6 Thot forms New Yors 72. MY. © Rochester 9. MY. © St. Lowe 10. Me 
@ perfect, permocest. tieht iciet 

Milcor Stee! Casings For complete information teor out this coupen and moi! today! 
ter Geert ond o edews 

PEAMD STEEL PRODUCTS COmPaNT 4075 Wee Geenhee treet Mileeetee |. Oiecenete 
ioe ee 4 ~~ ¥ em ae - ‘ ~ gteemg fa de » ’ 

‘ ‘ -? : o 

t Penge Casing fete eeeenaeeee Lecce eeeeeeeee 



B. T. Ree Heads Sales For 
Tracy Manufacturing Co. 



‘SPECIFICATION FOLDER! 

FREE SAMPLES! 

e! 
bewore Boho or por ote 
205 ith Aveewe, Mew Yors 14.6 ¥ 

Peore tons ~o tee Me toide: (omtameng tompio: ond whi matcon chew 
Srowre Gueckt) (ewtews Product 

Fam Mame 

Abdrow 

Cay 

Owdered by 
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cOILed 

CON 

New Netionc! Leck Co. display beard 

HANGER 

we 1001 USES ABOUT THE JOB 

Everywhere you turn there's a job for Paine 
Hanger leon that will help you to conserve labor and 

reduce your costs, This simple, yet 
amazingly vervatile product can be bent of 

twisted to ft your exact needs. It can be Cc. A. Pynn New Van 
used for hanging pipe, cable, conduit and numerous Packer Vice President 

other items. It can be used for 
Mrengthening construction 

Hanger tron osy be installed with outs and 
bole, screws of mails. It is 4 

wide and 20 gauge in 10° zinc-plated 
coils. Perforated with holes 

. ential . for bolts an » centers 
ae nee Reduce your CONS fuctIOn OCOsts 

ask for Paine Coiled Hanger 
r 7 he Iron from your supplier today. 

THE PAINE COMPANY 

2959 Cerroll Avenve Chicago 12, llinols 

si tTtiare® 

CHESTER A. PYNN 

FOR CATALOG 



You build ‘em... 

BRIGGS 

Adds only a few dollars 

to cost of each home... 

gets back all your dollars 

... Plus profits... faster! 

Here's why! Surveys prove that people want 
colored bathroom fixtures. In the lest big na- 
tional survey, 64% of all families interviewed 
said that they thought color was definitely 
smarter, newer, more modern ... and that 
given a choice at a reasonable price they would 
take colored over white fixtures every time. Now 
Briggs brings them and you colored fixtures 
at a price so reasonable it is revolutionary! 
Only 10% more for Briggs beautifully styled 
staimproof fixtures in color than for white! 
Every word of that statement ie worth its weight 
im gold to you. Not only because it means faster 
sales... but it may well be the saleeclincher 
between one of your houses and some other 
builder's house 6 blocks away. Get on the band- 
wagon! Start using Briggs Recumenan colored 
fixtures today! Briggs Manufacturing Company, 
3001 Miller Avenue, Detroit 11, Michigan. 

NOTE 10%. eddifiene! cherge fer colored were applies 
to complete sets incieding Briggs bross Eftings. 

IN COLOR 

sells ‘em! 

Ste 
3 
i 

or 

te § 

; 

7] e im 4% 

> it a 

BRIGGS FOUR FAMOUS FIXTURE COLORS 
thown here in the best-selling vitreous chine and porcel 

enamel stee! lavatories 
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WIDE SELECTION 
You have 76 different models to choose 
from, ranging in size from 200 to 42,500 

1, steam 

CHOICE OF FUELS 
wlapt Spencer Boilers to all com 

ret bewac 

ke, and anthracite oF 

SASY INSTALLATION 
flexibility that 
are adaptable t 
stallation whe 

QUICK STEAMING 
ors of tmmediate heat 

<i it Spe al beatle-i 
tarexcs wTrvie ht water 

MINIMUM REPAIRS 
that Spen or hea 

coarceeeaiah 

() (SBI 

mngphrte ty te ate eftsative & . ~weutttelly teed cut, the are 
Caweee Clewetend porte ‘ ot Hak New Yoh. aon 

with te peectel ie Sow et ve Bee ORun, Heating Con 
teding Mecteng sent ( ag Com Arc atest) Pulp Burnbeusn 

For better apartment 

heating, specify Spencer 

find many 

ny teasoms why 
Sper 
‘tad ves 

For further details 
Spencer Boilers. 

SPENCER 
HEATER 

LYCOMING SPENCER OWVISIOS =’ 
*e., . eae” 

THERE 1S A SPENCER for every building, for every fuel 

29 muxdels 
13 muntets 
14 model 



pedal daw ob Gheaihean Pork, tthanmndin: hase tb eaetamie ean Inc. off have Richmond 
Plumbing Fixtures and Richmond Gas-Fired Winter Air Conditioners—distributed by Globe Plumbing 
Supply Compory. Plumbing installed by Taboko Plumbing —heoting installed by Welter Heating Company. 

Richmond Plumbing Fixtures and Winter Air Conditioner Installed 

Richmond proved a wise choice for these fine new 
homes in Minneapolis’s Woodlawn Park Section. 
The four Richmond Plumbing Fixtures and the Air 
Conditioning Unit installed in each of the 100 homes 
bear the famous Richmond stamp of quality —quality 
of appearance and quality of performance. 

Whether it's a single replacement or a large de- 
velopment, you can be sure when you select Rich- 
mond. You can be sure of efficiency in operation and 
beauty of design. You can be sure of satisfied clients 
~happy with Richmond serving their plumbing 

and heating needs. 

RICHMOND 

RICHMOND RADIATOR CO. —AFPFILIATE OF BETHOLOS mETais Co. 

| 
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INTERIOR of barn. The S4toot alley is 
center permits «a tector and manure 
apreader to drive throwgh tor cleaning 

Ts ots why 
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5S COMBINED 

THE REARDON COMPANY 
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4 Complete 

Window Units 

AMDERIEN GLIDECG WHDOW UIMETE Mach ginie from ate 
te ate im phaetic oH tre Beak cam be removml Fully 
won theretsipqunt Sing he ow hewieumtal gheang Bquip 

qhivaung 

ANDERSEN BASEMENT-UTILITY WINDOW UNITS 

Packed in cartons, completely 
et up for que’ installation 
Inchudes screen Storm sash 
optional Modular stsee 

REVERSIBLE SASH 

Ingensous hardware per MANY ABOVE-GROUND USES 
mite hinging of euah at In stack of Mbben groupings, of singly tep of bettem. Hemevw 
able ansh oan be revermed 
in «@ matter of seconds 

the Andereen unit hase many shove 
ground uses Ideal for cabins, garages, 
farm and comnmercia! buildings 

© Spert/imefien date on Andere WInBowalis wt's Archuteetural and i “ue 
. aalege or welt Oe aent by ws apen request. See your local lumber aor 

miiuwet toute w further iajormation 
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Te ke Meah fee! freedy io rem sed are imeteamtly rome 
Blete Pesy to \emtell ( cmageted» wunthertight 
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fs Cowal 

AMDERTEN CAMMENT WEDOU URETE Wete vorety of 
tieg pe ture @imtoe ommiametseae (hetow ing 
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~t demtete glesemg (ime tigtet, 

ANDERSEN WINDOWALLS* are precision wood window 
units manufactured by the Andersen Corporation, 
Bayport, Minnesota. They provide all the advantages 
of wood windows at their best...wood that insulates, 
wood that blends with the home 
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PE eS 

HOUSING projects of this type. which will be owned and rented by public authorities. are the bulk of building in Britain todey 

Mister ‘Iggins’ ‘Ouse 

Britain's building industry has one customer 
——the government's socialization of the indus- 
try itself appears te be next step on timetable 

By W. H#. Schmidt, Jr., 

Corresponding Editor 

ee 
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—\ R-O-W SALES COMPANY 
Kew 1000 ACADEMY + FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 

PLEASE Send more information on R-O'W 
the window with sales appeal wo 
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Use this SALES FEATURE on your windows | "(nine wued from page 192) 

the States, which have 
hat during the past 

sts in Britain have 
ward sine 

dwoul report 

- +++ @t the blueprint stage 

MASTER NO-DRAFT 

SASH BALANCE 

Here te “Anger tip* contre! for your cents end « 
meistenence tree walt thet does ewey with off 
dovble- hung window trowble Weed sash are the 
best windows when property instelied end the 
Paste: Me Dreoft wring belence = @ proven combs 
notes whch coves mosey ond hme 9 astelletos 
end @ dehaite selling feotwre tor home owners 

Tre Mester sash ent « quolity equpment fobri- 
Coted trom nor <orrowve mete! end mey be hed mn 
thomters steel tor loc otwms whiect te sel! ew 

for new oF old window mitoliaton get the facts 
todey Send (apa: see 

Vue the Meee ox « me 

MASTER METAL STRIP SERVICE 



vov'tl ind DOUBLY Satisfactory 

This unique new building 

material makes money for 

builders, saves money 

for homeowners. 

You ll be happy 
that by using Weldtex Siding you can 
do quality work quickly 

Made of 
Scriated Plywood im 

when you discover 

ut a saving 
Weeidtex 

exterior 
patented 4-ply 

grade 
these modern siding panels are pre-cut 
to 48” long by 15 6” wide and ‘» 

to use WELDTEX Siding 

thick. When you consider only of 
these panels cover an entire square of 
surtace, you get some idea of the speed 
with which you can work using Weld 
tex Siding. And the 
weathertight, with a minimum of 
seams and striheng!y handsome 

Homeowners will like the tact chat 
they get « beautiful exterior chat adds 
to the value of their home yet whah 
shows them important savings 

Weldtex 
other 

hanhed job 

Seding takes 
exterior finishes pertectiy ics 

approved by the FHA on Feders! 
jobs. And can be used over 

pat and 

Housing 

any type of sheathing, of bes perfectly 
m 16° studs. We suggest that you use 

.” hot-dipped galvanized hnishing 
nails spaced 6” on center horizontally, 
i” on center vertically. A 2” lap pre 
vent water hackup 

Don't fail co get complete informe 
tron on this newest and most econom: 
cal way to finish « house with emert, 
mantern beauty that gives double satis 

wo builder and owner, Write 
tolder comtamming 

on Weldtex 
important 4 on 

It's yours for the asking 

facto 
txlay tor our tree 
complete product dats 
Siding, and son 
ostallation 

© cidweed Plywood 
GNITED STATES PLYWOOD CoeroRation 

New York 14. N_¥ 
ew Alba “g «=e 

WELDWOOD Plywood Sor: weiee t Bride «nd 
maenalactured amd duirt Menge! Piew I 
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Teh weed? (paper feced ply word) 
Beide thee elbow ves 
Weidics® (sersated ply ound) 
Mec arte* 
fice we <al® 

wml (hee*® ond 

O cneee® 
Weidecnnd Bire Dremee 
Beidernad Plush Veneee Drones 
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aleumiaum intermediate 

owning type window 

ee ee See hee 

NAHB Convention in 

Chicago, Feb. 19-23 

Booth No. 38 

tasoeatroreres tue 
tie de 

ALTHOUGH apartment house living ls not 
as popular in Britain as lt le in the United 
States and the socialist government favors 
the extension of “green belts” around the 
bie cithes ertain of the public housing 
projects teday are of this modernistic. mui 
tiple story type 



BAKELITE 

Impre 

D.. 

VIWYLITE 

Saves Money! 

Even better in performance — and lighter in 

weight — than comparable insulation mate- 

rials is a recently developed VINYLITE Plastic 

insulation for general-purpose building wire. 

Because this ViInyLite Plastic insulation 

weighs less than others —each pound goes 

further, cuts cost of the improved wire 

Electrical and physical properties given to 

wire by this new insulation are excellent — 

rated by Underwriters’ Laboratories as suit- 

able for Types T and TW, and for exposure 

to oil up to | 10 deg. F. (60 deg oe X 

Other important qualities are low-temper- 

ature flexibility, resistance w high-tempera- 

ture deformation, water and oil resistance, in 

DIVISION, Uvsien Carbide and Carbon Corporation + 

ulati 

COST IS LOW PER POUND AND LOWER PER LENGTH! 

addition to the other Vinyurre Plastic insu- 

lation advantages of long life, easy pulling, 

small diameter, and permanent colors, 

Some outstandingly successful uses of wire 

insulated with the improved Vinyute Plas- 

tic include general-purpose building wire, as 

well as insulation and jacketing of fire alarm 

and telephone systems. For full information, 

or names of manufacturers, write Dept, 

HK -64, today 

Vielt the Metioral Plostic Exposition, 
Mevy Pier Chicege Merch 26-31 

a * 

inylite 
eeen0 

PLASTICS 

M) East 42ad Street, New York 17, N.Y. 

197 



Buiir-im (C waded SHOWER, DESIGN 198 

... with Precast Terrazzo Receptor 

Completely recessed, door flush with wall of bathroom, no exposed metal panc!s 

Beautiful in appearance —clean interior, no xrews of projecting fastenings to 
mar the bright white, smooth enameled finish 

Permanently water-tight — no mortar points to crack and leak 

lastalled cost is much less than tile of other built-on- the job showers Only one 
trade required for installation 
Size, WO" x 46" « 80"~—curtain of rephyr door as illustrated, bonderized, gal 
venised veel walls, baked-on synthetnc white enamel — will not rust 

leetell @ Piet 196 Coder on wen ont oh Tow all 
fed hee shower reed» aeeepred by Some Severs 

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Tete MANUFACTURING PLANTS 

Cheoge 12) MMemers lees telend City |. Mew York 
hee Aagetes 33 Cotterme 

le Camede Piet shower ere mode by Percian end Mere 
Predverm, ted. Orillia, Ontario 

Pleare vend cotetog of fat Meewers, Receptors end Overs Ate Bwriders 
Beth cee Pn giean sheet 

Mame 

COmPANT 

stecer 

tv TONE Start 
mall te Pet Morel Mhy Coe. 1309 Geecee be. Chege fF 

(Continued from page | 
; AY 1 

« 0 les 
pleted SOR houws« 

: cComngeeted tor 
ha wnclet 

UNIONS to which these employees belong 
tavor nationalisation of the home buibding 
industry. Behind these men is a form mold 
for the construction of houses by the “so 
fines” concrete process. wherein walls are 
poured on the site 

ruary 
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Partition of bnatty pine and 
Bive Bidge Doweias gion odds 
artic te Witches and dining 
room, Wanenits light te both. 

How to build-in the 

Economically 

Partitions of Blue Ri igre Peatte rned (dase « 

even the smallest hous« build-in luxu 

at once. And you save on papering and paint 

Blue Ridge Patterned Glass passes light from room to room 

homes brighter it we attractive. Over 20 distinctive patterns provide 

pry “y reate emart eflecta m every room 

Te treet specta } i eeds, Blue Ridge Glass may be Securiti heat 

tempered) for greater strength and Satinol® 

fineshed for greater obscurnty Ask your |.) F 

Clase Distributor about it. You ll find it surpris- 

ingly inexpensive practical even on modest 

burkding budgets ‘2 

The dee boot wows ox tvol 
meotatatons ' Qe fidge 

- 
. Vbbey wer ford 
Cewpery 8325 

Telede 3, 

fege la» 
ne thing abuncs 

that low coat bea 
proxiuctivity 
situation 

the baihkder requir 

nt 

SOME 473.000 dwelling units built since 
the end of the war is Britate are of 
peorery onetructioa 

Tewn 6 Country Planning 

tem 

Act 



The quickest, easiest, thriftiest way to give 

your homes STRIKING EYE APPEAL FROM THE STREET 

is with the new Crawford Marvel-Lift Stylist 

Here's a brand new, patented construction, garage door 
that gives vou unlimited scope for putting bribhant, strik- 
ing, eve-arresting PERSONALITY into EVERY home 
at trifling extra cost 

Any design, traditional of modern, that vou or your 
client may fancy can be applied to the STYLIST by 
means of stock moldings combined with beautiful color 
schemes. The same design can be repeated on front door 
and shutters, if vou wish, and you can casly imagine 
what a stunning effect such a novel and colorful ensemble 
will produce 

For the FIRST time, vou and vour customers can 
have decorator’s custom styling in a ready-built, popular- 
priced garage door. And you can make this styling the basis 
of an over-all decorative scheme that will make every home 
you build a standout for STYLE. and PERSONALITY 

be different. distinctive, individual, and I very hremane can 
your prospects will SEE thes immediately. This i« a sales 
advantage that alert builders will grab and go places with. As 
you can see, it costs almost nothing extra, but what it adds 
can be worth plenty. Lights are available on factory orders. 

Cte pentane = meee ore 
GA ed met on Nr mg pr mene 

“THE GARAGE DOOR: 

OF 1000 FACES” | 

Call vour local Crawford Door 
Sales Company luted in your 
Yellow Pages Dealership 
inquiries are invited 

Viet Heath 19 at NAHB Show 
at the Hetel Stewens 

The STVLEST cltdes ap im 
eats fhe gerege sete trem 
wend een teow ond ne 

PATENTED MERCULET CORT OF BLY Hane. 
WOOO \ kemneted end melted te shape cade: 
388600 thn presieve at hagh temperetere pre 
decing pereeenest waterpree! bend Steck) ere 
bette ter lochs otther cade 

Gsaerd Dor Company 

Main Plant: 78-401 St. lean Ave., Detreit 14, Mich. 

FABRICATING PLANTS in Perttend, Tacoma, Les 
Angeles, Sen Frencisce, Deties, Kenses City, 
Chattencege, Milwevkes, Mudson, Mess, 
Caditiec, Ofewe, Coneda 

OSTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES in 67 major cities. 

SALES AND SERVICE compentes everywhere. 



STURDY, EFFICIENT, FOOL-PROOF, NEW 

UNDER- 

sariseise B LOONDER- "= 

paatse THE REAMS 

B. ue R. 2. FLATTENS 

en 3. CLEANS x 

PIER HOLES 

TO F.H.A. SPECIFICATIONS 
thie SINGLE genee ¢ or equriruset 

ander reaming. 

presents 
md resulting fr 

rt. a 

wiees in 5 or & A tremendous 
saving 
tmates ase of spooe completely! 

o PATS FOR ITSELF the FIRST 3 BOVEES YOU 
Weed the reemer | per. BUILD’ Some costractors claim tt liquidates itee!f 

eheced trem yee @ year the i AY jo®—te time and comerete saved As 
every eRect tn sige, enact amounts of con- 

a. tree aA tagga erete can be prepared—-ae waste! 
’ MADE FROM CASE.BMABDENED STEEL. the 

whieh pleoves ae posttive high-ratic worm gear coatre!l mounted 
the oweer fhe oreh om handle reduces Graft te minimum, lettt 
ect, ond the 1.6 eperster « cotters any dest 
4 0 amoant. Colte 

imepocter With colters closed, bucket Slled with dirt is 
“ » ORL : ht te surface, leav 
Altes. lesen tag bole wtectiy clean! 

Genuine plow-stee diades 
es iv” pler base, 
Wearty recem- outer rim. Base 

mend voor 6.68 ep bverrei. 
Stesedart BSB. & BR. Vader 
Reamer seuitable for 

feot extra. Other 
evalladie o= order at extra 

MONEY BACK | 

GUARANTEE 
Cor BO sage ff net cmp ete iy cat oBow 

estes totent on oomeune Od ee meet 

EASY OPERATING 
OPENS 

ORDER NOW! ce ae ai tor eae to Ses ee 
FOR THE SPRING BUILDING BOOM , labor force mm baild 

OESCarIrTive Peart « : tt was i , 
# ton” FREE ““Potoen hppcemetny gst “ter vs a The reaso 

B. ann R. COMPANY PLANO TEXAS * “=. 

ENCLOSED IS CHECK FOR § PLEASE RUSH ME DE- 
Snip UNDER REAMER(S) AT ONCE SCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

ON THE 8.8 8. UNDER 
REAMER 

NAME 

ADORESS 

@ city a Stare 
TESSESSSESERESRERESEEEEESEEESESESE Eee eee 
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WHAT'S THE SENSIBLE WAY 

TO CUT BUILDING TIME? 

It's simple and easy to cut down 
the ume needed to build any struc 
ture. To do it requires no change 

methods. A 
simple system of coordinating 
the sizes of the materials that go 
into the job is all that is aceded 
Koown as medalar design, this 

from conventional 

system is now the national stand. 
ard. Building materials are sired 
on a 4inch “module” of unit of measurement save 
time, labor and cost in construction! 

WOOD... BETTER THAN EVER 

WITH MODULAR DESIGN! Wood has always been the 
ideal material for windows, sash, frames, screens, storm sash aod 
other woodwork products. Warm w the touch, wood smuwlete 
against heat and cold. Easily painted, sained or varnished, 1 holds 
hnishes lastingly. Woodwork products are moderate in cost — pre- 
cision made for quick installauon. Toxic preservative treatment at 
the factory enhances their long life— provides extra resistance to 
staining, decay, insect attack or humidity. And today, leading 
woodwork manufacturers add an EX TRA advantage— MODULAR 
DESIGN! 

ANSWERING YOUR QUESTIONS 

ABOUT MODULAR-SIZE WOODWORK 

Q. How pores mooutar 

DESIGN HELP ON THE JO8? 

In installing windows, for example, 
there is ONE standard opening. This 
opening takes any dessgo of modular- 
size window. There’: less cutting, 
less trimming, less waste of material 

a 

Q. wo sTanns BEHIND 
MODULAR DESIGN ? 

Leading of ganizations in the build 
tng industry such as the Assoxsated 
General Contractors of Anterica, 
Amerwan lastitute of Architects aed 
Producers’ Counc! endorse modu- 
lar design. The U. 5. Mounting & 
Home Finance Agency recogoives 
modelar coordination as «4 com 
reduction system 

Q. are moouiar-size 

WINDOWS EASY 

TO OBTAIN? 

Yes. Modular sandard windows, 
window frames and screens are fast 
becoming available io all locales, 
thus semplifying specification pro- 
cedure and assuring a ready source 
of supply. 

Q. How pores monutar 

DESIGN BENEFIT 

THE OWNER? 

It gives him more for bis building 
dollar, Modular design also sumpli- 
hes repair and replacements of win- 
dows le addition, the consumer can 
get not only his windows but his 
frames, storm seach, screens, trim, 
window shades, venetian blinds, 
ox., in standard sizes to &« modular 
openings 

GET ALL THE ANSWERS—MAIL THE COUPON! 
Ask your lumber dealer to give you the fects show modular suse 
siadows, frames, screens ead other woodwork fied out tor 
yourself why modular wiadow planning can cut your costs and 
~ you in « better com 
wrt owt free. ilhestreted 

wive posiden. Or, mail the coupoae 
rider 

NATIONAL WOODWORK MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
332 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENVE + CHICAGO 

TOXiC—PRESERVATION 

APPROVED 
BAT’ WOCOWORE MrEt Atta. 

¢oruary 1050 

‘ 

Nem 

és ee Monet oteermel 
$92 South Mectugee Avemee 
(becage 4 [theese 
Gentlemen Please sond me rout telder. “New Sevings for 
Beciders 



Silent as a 

(even & 

Gor Thin-Wall Installations 

Those who know agree on one thing 
vantshing doors must be notwe 

lees and effortless to operate And 
that w why more and more builders 
inset on H.W Silver Streak Van 
ishing Door Hangers and Track 

it's got exactly what they want. 

Specially designed for light 
weight vanishing doors im thin- 
wall pockets built in etandard 2° « 
4° studded partitions, Silwer Streak 
i also for use on perellel residen 
tial wardrobe doors \" of more in 
thickness The hanger wheel, made 
of fine weave cloth bese baketite, 
and equipped with high finssh ball 
bearings, gives longer wear and 
quiet super amooth operalon 

ichards-Wil 

The track ie extra heavy section, 
hard composition extruded alumi- 
num. Serews are easily inserted. 
Only rounded surfaces of the floor 
guide come im contact with the 
door groove, preventing scraping 
and assuring smoother quieter per- 
formance 

Por maximum satiafaction and 
economy. the logical chosce w R-W 
No. 1019 Silver Streak 

hese ese 

ae © + he oF 

ovee re vreaes 

cox Mfg. ©. 

LOCAL governments heave been in the 
house renting business on a large scale 
since 1918. These publicly owned houses 
in «@ suburb of Lendos were bull in the 
late Twenties 



MOST COMPLETE 

INDUSTRY iIistOoOw Hi 
Tyee woe Srectty for. - 

ee Bis iapet 

Tyee 8 Wet ~ Tyee (8 @eeter Coe artioeer me : -_~ 
’ on 

InN THE 

= oad 
» e mpe ant BAB 1E2WOD 

a are 

Hi NI 

Tyee ee 82 Winter aw Tyee 280 Winter Vyee = Sa 
Preae ae Aw ( eeetione 

Tyee 20 Gravity ; te meee Bice ’ 

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE ABiISNGN! 

: 

. 

: 

t 

: 

: 
: 

Tyee 80 Winter Au 
‘wen. Tree F and ort ewe - Cer entece ae ° Tris ~~ ; " : . : INDUSTRY me tod “ ~“ moe me e $40. ous, 530.658 Eng 

IN THE heating line to use for complete 

satisfaction in every home you build 

the ess of every job you deliver by a wise 
mt fuel thrifty Muctler 

; cars of outstanding leader Nt? 2i71EdWOD 1SOW THAI 
And you have a compicte 

for every sae home. cvery 
type of heat y of the three popular fucks. Mandard 
ize on Muctler Climatrol for all your jobs, and you re 

auMi NI sure of satiehed customers. Write for com plete de 
tails L. J. Maeller Paernace Company, 2106 Vest 

yel-thrifty Oklahoma Avenue, Milwaukee 13, Wisconsin. ie 

comfort 

MOST COMPLETE LINE IW 

PHE MOST COMPLETE LINE ABSALSNGNI 



On A 

VARIETY 

OF JOBS 

BUILDING 

HO ousinG 

ALLIS-CHALMERS 

TRACTOR AND TRACTO-SHOVEL 

WITH FOURTEEN INTER. 

CHANGEABLE ATTACHMENTS* 

an All-Around, All-Season Profit-Maker 

Cuts your equipr cpt investment saves on *TME ATTACHMENTS — INTER- 
hand labor. Makes money for you every day CHANGED IN A FEW MINUTES 
in the year — many ways. Digs basements and ® 1 os. yd. Stenderd Bucket 
trenches, builds roads and streets, backfills, * % ow. vd. Nerrew Bucket 
handles your landscaping, any cut and fill work ® 2 ce. yd. Light Moterials Bucket 

o 
o 
+ 

i 
loads all material. bulk or solid, including 1 ov. yd. Rock Bucher 

Teeth Fer All Buckets 
Meevy duty Bvilderer and An- 

giedere, Biedes 
the winter months on snow removal for inst: ® Litt Fork (4,000 th, lifting cope- 
tutions, gasoline stations, cities, a rports, farn city! 
ers, etc.). Ideal for handling lumber, pipe and Crane Mook (5,000 &. lifting 

cepecity! 
V-type Snowplew 
Trench Mee 
Oreg Bucket 

your Allis-Chalmers dealer to demonstrate on Tine feck 
your rob * Beck Fork 

Weight wth stenderd bucket, 146.700 the 40.26 drawber bp. . . . Gesel- 
pewered hydrawii« eperetion The ently completely new tractor im ity power class! 

ALLIS-CHALMERS 
TRACTOR DIVISION - MILWAUKEE 1, U.S.A. 

brnks and rocks plows and leads snow 
(many contractors carn extra Mmonrcy dur Rg 

building materials of all types. No end to its 
use/ulness and proht making abulity' Send 
cou pon NOW for full mformation Of ask 

Allie Chetmers Menutectering Co Trecter Division, Milwaukee! Wis 
Send Literature Interested in Demenstranen | 

(Pleese check 

name Bus iments 

the 40.56 COmPany 
ond Trecte — 
SRevel . 

city stare 
. F&F & & - 6 CCOCO.LUD.LUD..LU.LUm.LUmM. LU 
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WHAT'S BETWEEN 

that NEW basement and ground water? 

Only a few inches of wall separate the It costs so little, yet means so much, to 

new basements you build from their build lastingly dry construction. Insist 

greatest enemy ... ground water! Upon upon Medusa Waterproofed Gray 

the sound construction of that narrow Cement* in all mortar and poured con- 

wall depends the fucure of the home. crete for foundations, Use this water 
repelling cement for an outside plaster 

Properly constructed with Medusa i K P 
coating whenever walls are made of 

Waterproofed Gray Portland Cement, 
masonry construction, This original 

the foundation will always ward off 
waterproofed cement contains a stearate 

ground water, protecting the home integral waterproofing which lines the 

owner against the expense and trouble pores of concrete, repelling all water at 

of a damp or wet basement! the surface, 

The beoblets. “Hew te Waterpree! Comrete, Stucve, and 
Maseery aad “A Dewwnmee of lategral Woterprecting 
Sc LL. «| MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY yoer copee: teday. Medaeca Portlaad Cement Companys, 
— Fy eee Ph or -can etme fay = 4 1002-1 Midlend Building + Cleveland 15, Ohic 

Geatlemen: Please send me a copy of the tree booklets, “How 
to Waterproof Concrete, Stecce, end Masonry” aad “A 

You cam, build, BETTER 
with, "8 es Snrse 

MEDUSA xs. PRODUCTS 

eta ws fat ove 

* © how wel wracdabic wee Medtuwin © aterpreetmg Paste or Peenden 



BARBER-COLMAN 

Products for Up-to-date Homes 

The 

BARCOL 

OVERdoor 

“Aa improved overhead door” 
offering diminctive features of ea- 
gineering and conmruction that 
insure durability and provide good 
operation. Barcol OVERdoors 
are weathertight, yet casy-work- 
ing Thoussnds of homes all 
over the country can demonstrate 
thoroughly satisfying inastalle- 
tions in all sizes and in special 
as well as standard designs 

RADIO CONTROL ror caracte coors 

Here is « really modern home uwility 
that is rapidly gaining in popularity 
The driver simply poses 4 batten sussde 
the car, and automatically the garage 
doors open of close! A great convenience 

day of aight aad, in mormy weather, o 
valuable protection. Barber-Colmaa 
Company has pioneered in the develop- 
meat and manufacture of successful ra- 
dio control equipment since 1928. 

SEE BARBER-COLMAN PRODUCTS AT THE NAHB EXPOSITION 

Chicago, the Stevens Hovel, February 
iMth to 23d, at the Annual Convention 
aad Exposition of the National Associ 
sation of Home Builders see the 
favorte Model $0 Barcol OVERdoor 
set up tor hand operation, sad the new 

Model 31 Barcol OVERdoor equipped 
with the newest Barcol Electric >Or 
Opermor ead Radio Control, See why 
these quality products are worth comssder- 
sag fer every wew or remodeled up-to-date 
home 

FACTORY. TRAINED SALES ond SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES in PRINCIPAL CITIES 

BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY 

ie ee ee es Boeken @2en oem ae ae bene 



Over 100,000 Schlage Locks 

used in Kaiser Homes... $8,250, $9,950 price range 

Kaiser Homes has built and sold more than 7,000 homes during 
the past 4 years. In Panorama City, new 2,000 house Kaiser 
development in the heart of the San Fernando Valley, Schlage 
locks are being installed in all dwellings now under construc- 
tion. Fritz Burns states that, “We know the dependability of 
Schiage locks from years of building experience. During our 
California building program, we have used over 100,000 
Schlage locks in Kaiser Homes in the $8,250 - $9,950 price 
range. They deliver the trouble-free service we want our cus- 
tomers to enjoy while they save us time and money in mainte- 
nance and in ease of accurate installation.” 

SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY 
BAT SHORE BOULEVARD tmriet STATE BOO 
SAN FRANCISCO tw YOO 

Schlage booklet No. B630 illustrates new de- 
signs and mechanical details. A postcard 
will bring a copy... promptly. 

FIRST MAME IM CYLINDRICAL LOCKS 

{1 an f tev rwuar 



BASEMENT 

A N EW PACKAGE 

GLAZED... no glass or putty problem 

= ' 
ae 

All basement windows pretty much alike? Not any more! 
Look at these features of Fenestra's*® entirely New Basement Window: 

fesily instelied stondierdized im wres to Mt concrete block 
Gtesed no problem of gloss or pufty 
Seurdy mode of hot rolled casement window sechon. 
Weethertight <cosement type double conte! oll erownd, 
leetpreet —squore corner: tor fight construction 
Vermingroeet stead! « mperviows fo termites etc 
Protected ventilation opens © of top 
Besy te operate stee! can't werp or swell. 
Lochs tight with lever action 
Fecipreet mo nde arms of tinge: rotteng to get out of order. 
Easily removeable — vent quickly removed from msde ony. 
lew meintenance ites! cor! shrma, rot or splinter 

AVAILABLE IN 3 WAYS 

Ve Pockage A~—Besement Window, glazed, with Screen and Storm Ponel 
beert mm cortor 

2. Pockege §-—-BSasement Window, glared, with Screen only, in corton 
3. Basement Window ungicred— Skcreen cvodeble seporetely ato 

Choose the setup that best fits your needs-—that will best suit your 
homeowners 
Remember, with Screens and Storm Panel Inserts you can offer 

homeowners the most complete Basement Window on the market 
today. Screen held in by two screws. Clip-in Storm Panel Insert pro 
vides economical insulation. Three sizes: 2 lights—15° x 12°; 2 lights 
—is" x 16° and 2 lights—15" x 20°. For full information call the 
nearest Fenestra ofhce, listed in the yellow pages of your telephone 
directory, or mail the coupon 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR SPRING DELIVERY ! 

Fenest7a Wows 

eee ER 



GLAZED AND CARTONED 

@ COMPLETE UNIT WITH SCREEN AND STORM PANEL INSERT 

PACK AGED...no loose parts to handle 

ANOTHER J ENESTTA FIRST 

NEW “Zenestra WTUTY WINDOWS 

Por garages, shops, dairy barns, building areawaeys, exc. 2 9%" 
wide by 5 6%" bigh. Construction and quality festures same as 
the New Fenestra Basement Window. New package means easier 
handling, easier installation—windows are delivered in good con 
dimon aad say ia good condition. Available in three ways 

1. Peckege A Utility Window, glered, wt Soreen, end wilt Side Guerds to 
protect cows in berms egews! draft 

2. Pockege 8 UNiwy Wnndow gicred wth kreen ony 

3. Uttey Wedow engicred reer cvetebic seperctety che. 

Cash in on the popularity of this versatile window. 

the Si. <P ng 
— , ip a DETRONT STIEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 

et SER I 28 ig Fagg oe Dep AB-2, 
2260 fast Geend Bied.. 
Dreerant tt, Mictugee 
Meese send ime tall (eter macun on the new lemessre 
Becement cad | dlery YW adows 

- PANELS - DOORS 

oa ae 

19%¢ 



Take 

this 

step to 

profitable 

Want more profitable building : are told exactly where each 
contracta’ Take the straight line job is located what type of ma- 
to the construction market ine teriale will be needed who is 
DODGE REPORTS. Don't waste involved in each project (name of 
time on dead-end leads where jobs owner, architect, engineer, con- 
are let before you have a chance tractor when the plans will be 
to bid! Use DODGE REPORTS ready for figuring and when bids 

you can be first, in the rigAt must be submitted 
place at the rigAt time; you This is information TO HELP 
know whe te see and when tosee §=9Y OU GET PROFITABLE BUSI 
them NESS. It saves you time and ley 

la the Next leave 
“MNetiose! Heme Week for 1950" 

A Preview of Plans of 
Seliders. Beaters, Realtors 

o } od ’ a i. to , ue fs Right in your own business area work.” It enables you to base your timates 1 Ov every day, a definite number of estimates upon known facts 
to time your bidding to close 
deala at the proper moment for way for siieaiten eumeiio Mister ‘Iggins’ ‘Ouse 

New Construction! 

real prospecta get plans under 

Let us show you, without obliga- 
You can follow up these profitable ion, how DODGE REPORTS can 
job oppertunities with DODGE n wr first atep to profitable 
REPORTS, jiiding contracta 

eae ek sk ee 
as 250 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

YES.1 want to know about the profitable oppeortunties 
in New Construction. Without obligation, show me 
how | con vse DODGE REPORTS in my business 

F.w. DODGE 

Addr ow 

“ ; Ff. W. DOOGE CORPORATION 
Profitable Business enteertins tiene Unt 

© West 609% Sereet Mew fort 18 NY COaPORATION 
Lee eweweeeacaeaeanaonanaananaaad 
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SUNTILE OFFERS YOU BOTH... BETTER TILE... BETTER INSTALLATION 

to make your houses more beautiful 

0nd more, salable | 
Put beautiful rea! czy Suncile colors in your kitchens, bethrooms and utility 
rooms—and watch your prospects say “Mmmm—I wane thar 

Color-Balanced Suntile the real thing—eeal cay tile. (Doesn't merely look 
like it.) 

Now, in addition to the long-wearing, easy-to-~<Iean-and-maintain advantages 
of Suntile, you get exclusive, new colors and color combinations for your 
gesidential building 

% t fe in the Suntile Color Palette Polder. They will 
fadciess and sparking reduce repau and redecorating costs 

resaic value the gh years of hard wear 

That's because Suntile is expertly manufactured and expertly installed. Every 
job is guaranteed by a man who really knows ule, your Authonzed Sunule Dealer 

Write us today for your Suntile dealer's name and for your FREE copy of the 
new SUNTILE COLOR PALETTE POLDER. Address) Dept. AB-2, The 
Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati 15, Ohio 



This is the way to 

balance windows... and 

a. NJ 

NS . 

RLDATYRK EC WEATHERSY NTE UOl""""" 
' 2243 Nort Kron Avenve Che qgo 9, Gino 

Gentlemen Please send me complete intormaton and prices 
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A Three-way Bathroom 

a ae > ee ee > a 

THrer-wey GaTH 
- FLOOR PLAN — 

THIS plan could be rearranged tor adaptation to any problem 

FRONT view of house equipped with the three-way bethroom 



You can make «mal! homes . small rooms... 
more tempting to buyers ua no extra cont with 
Thermopane* insulating glass 
How’ By avoiding Make 

floor space usable all the way to the windows in 
low comfort zones 

wintertime. There's no chilly feeling sitting near 
Thermopane because a scaled-in blanket of air 
keeps the inner pane warmer 

That extra wintertime living space is something 
home buyers can readily appreciate it's « real 
selling “plus” for you. “Sales appeal greatly in 
creased”, one builder reports 

lf vou wish, you can actually seve money— cut 
your costs— bv using Thermo pane 4 13’ « oY 
room, for example, might be cut to Ly’ x 17’ 

ADDING IT 

without making it look smaller IF you have «a 
window wall to pen a up ‘to the outdoors. Glaze 
the window wall with Thermopane and you will 
still be give the buyer as much usable winter 
time space because there is no “low-comfort zone” 
And you will find that a Thermopane window wall 
can be put up for no more than a conventional 
wall with double-hung windows 

Deouble-hung, casement and picture windows in 
wood or meta! sash are available from your dealer 
Some builders in the East have developed special 
framework for window walle which has been very 
successful. For a list of Thermopane standard 
sizes, get in touch with your LibbeyOwene Ford 
Distributor. Or write ua. 

foe sertee viteom srecurY tutemorans 
MASE WITH FOLIEHED Pinte Giese 

Onty ey LIBBEY - OWENS -FORD GLASS COMPANY 

3329 Micheies Being Tetede } Otte 

215 



How Builders SELL HOMES 

EDITOR'S MOTE: This le the lest te oe exciesive series of erticies on sates 
ideas o@ered by seccesstel bellders trom ati ports of the country. Quote 
Hees ere trom letters writtes te W. PF. “BHT” Aftinsen, whe some time ege 

coedected os inquiry ce soles methods esed by beliders The Gre? erticte 
le the series eppeered ie the October, 1949. insee of Americes Builder. 

Lower your costs! 

... use portable 

KOHLER 

Electric Plants 

Vee 8 compact. portable model fee email 
power teats. of « larger model for heawsew 
power requirements and watch how fat 
your coete comme down! More and more 
bestkhers are dimecowertng that Kotler Filer 
tre Miante quimkly pay for themeesves ia 
time ant labor envert Portable axtete are 
enepteonally lightweight) eomemmal to 
operate and give years of efficent serv ne 

Whee you balld in outlying districts 
you «an carry your own low coat power 
opely wth you. Ewen where there i 
peewer- line eervice you ll save the trowlble 
amd expense of arranging & hook up Dur 
img the beey belting seeeem ahead. « 
Kotler Klectree Plant will help you hanedbe 
mere jobs, more prefitealbly Siew range 
from 350 wette te 10 KW. Write today foo 
folder K-80. Kohler Co. Kohler, Weoonsin 

MM weed wi Md 94 «atte at AC 
Mansa contra Cumann dow tde carry 
—@ handie i emgia mm" ante ." 

<a hr, Weg mn ihe 

KOHLE 

OF 

KOHLER 
Plumbing Fixtures + Meeting Equipment 

Blectric Plants ¢ Air-cooled Engines 

AT; 



NOW...See How the Keystone System Helps You 

KEEP YOUR BUILDING PROFITS UP 

These days the builder who “goes one beter” houses that are strong and durable . .. by using 
than the next contractor has an edge when it the Keystone System and Keymesh Reinforcing 
comes to turning his ime and money into profits. Contractors and trade authorities say that the 

That's where this 44-page Keystone System Keystone System of Stucco Application is the 
Book helps you. It suggests how you can build most helpful guide to better stucco application 
attractive houses at lower com and stull add they have ever seen. It's certain to be of value 
the extra features that appeal to home buyers to you— whether you are building stucco homes 
It gives you the reasons why building with now or may build them in the future 
modern reinforced concrete stucco makes good Write for your free copy of the Keystone 
sense It tells you how you can beild succo System Book feda; 

<7-s7 32°32 rye 

Keystone Steel & Wire Company 
PEORIA 7. KLINOTS 

Mawal acturert of Keymesh Reinforcing + Welded Febric+ Tie Wive+ Nath 

Modern, Durable 

Stucco Calls for 

KEYMESH 



Give vour homes 

more “come on” with 

PC Glass Blocks 

AND WHEN TOU OO 

i Reerieeted by Petebergh Pate Gime Company, by WP feller & Co on the Paci Coan, cod by Gabbe Cte: Lid ts Conede 
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Every builder wants to win the 

Vy Pp r woman's fovor because she's the one 

who decides which new home to bvy. 

; She hotes noisy bel ond kitchen 

e smells which make her home unfriendly. 

ll | e r ' She loves the warm, friendly tones 

of a NuTone Door Chime--and the 

sweet, fresh kitchen air that a NuTone 

| Kitchen Ventilating Fan provides. Sell 

2 i 5 ' more new homes foster by appealing 
eee to the woman with these NuTone home 

features she loves and wants. 
' 

la } 

am 

oak TO HELP SELL HIS HOMES ZzsZez 
hear about Noisy 
Bells and Kitchen Smells” 
in NuTone's tremendous 
national odvertising 
ompoign. Plan NOW 

to hove NuTone Door 
Chemes ond Kitchen Ven- 
tilating Fons—os well 
as NuTone Electr Howe 
Numbers, Luminous Push- 
buttons and Troansform- 
ers m of your new 
homes. Ask your Archi- 
tect or Wiring Corn- 
troctor to inchde all 
these NuTone home- 
selling feotures in their 

‘ . estimate: 
Peshbuttons 

+ CHE) > 

FREE CATALOGS ON REQUEST 
MUTOME INC. Medisen & Bed tent 

Dept 8 Reeds Ciecienet 27. Otte 



LOWER 
-— = 

PRICES 

on Emerson-Electric 

BALL-BEARING ATTIC FANS 

for vertical or horizontal installation 

Bere ton oh awe. Peewee Some ancl automat. ef my thee Mey sew be =eteted 
deter we ver tmaly oe owtutret = my Batt «Men! plane hambe 

ras Substantial price re tor vertical discharge installations 
“ ductions on Emerwa Available in Made sizes 10". 46", 
ae Electeic s complete 42° and 48°, with capacities up to 
’ line of ball-bearing 19.550 cubic feet of air per minute 
. Attic Fans make a Save Sef the installation cost on 

com plete Home Cool 
er Fan inetallation « 

better than ever investment in sum- 
mer comfort tor your clients in 1950! 

this tested, economical hame cool 
ing system for your clrents, by 
stalling 2 during original constrex 
tien! See your electrical contractor 

bquupped with ball-bearing motors or write for Home Cooler Fan 
and special ball. beariag pillow Bulletin No. 404 
Mon kh shaft mountings, these power WeChY GERSON CLECTOR KITCHEN Fans 
ful fans are designed tor 4000 hours 
service without re-lubrication. They aes Sey > © Kets 
offer exceptronally loag, quret serv 
we, in eddition t& case of inetelle 
thom, Pile t m efhcrently, whee 
murunted wertically, he pomtally of 
at any angle. | yw attics, « space of 
2% teet abeowe the jotete ts seflcient 

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. « Si. Levis 21, Mo. 

EMERSON 7, ELECTRIC 

MOTORS: FANS APPLIANCES 



This Screen 

makes the 

difference 

you'll sell door and sash units FASTER with 

SCREENING woven of r 

| Check these consumer advantages and 

Firestone 4 | HR enn Rh 

. le ee or stain the 

rr ake “ the d fe re 
‘ needs parnlicn or areens you sell nm the ' 7 

j nishing t st. Veion ix on cant. ru 
shape. Whether you make 
its steck them ready- 

Tenaile atrength, averaging 

made this superior screenciot? Three 

vit widths; priced righ 

For full informatic 
write either of these 

f eat green, bronze ” cn li 
for couperative selling 

m and samples, ask your 
authorized weavers 

SWIFT MANUFACTURING CO. COLUMBUS GA 
PLASTIC WOVEN PRODUCTS, INC. 51 CAMDEN ST. PATERSON NA 

naler 

Resvetsa eun fading — cannet be 
damaged by ealf water, indus 
trial smoke, dirt, grease, most 
acvds and alkalira 

Velon cute with a eclesers ~ 
leaves no sharp ends 



When you plan the building of a new home or the modernization 
of an old kitchen, you can be sure that you will please your 
clients, if you consider these three insportant features: 

Beauty eee « because the housewife wants the hours she spends 
in her kitchen to be in cheerful, colorful sur- 
roundings. 

Utility . eee because she wants the kitchen to be sanitary in 
order to reduce kitchen drudgery to a minimum 

eee 
Durability . « because she wants her investment to give her a 

lifetime of service aad satisfaction. 

Lne Katliiluse 

Custom Built Stainless Steel 

Cabinet Sinks and Tops 

give her all these advantages. In addition, they harmonize 
perfectly with any color and decoration scheme and add the 
final touch of elegance and rehnement to any modern kitchen 

Note these Exclusive JUST Radiiluxe Features: 
. ustom Built to meet every Personal Taste 

Patented in-Bllt Anti-Splosh Rim in bowls 
Potented Double Pitched Dramboards 
Seamless Electrically Welded Constructor 
Rounded Comers m= Senk Borwts 
Cre Formed Rained Edges 
U Type Steel Reintor mg Channels under Droinboards 
‘ mound Deodened Dromboords and Bowls 

¢ lilestreted Literatere B red 
os emlalti« 

4610-20 W. Ttet Sweet, Chicage 50, |\lin ots 

READ 

“Prefabricated 

Homes Up-to-Date 

and Down-to-Earth” 

MARCH, 1950 

American Builder 



Matico’s Low Initial Cost 

Plus Ease of Installation 

MATICO Consumer ods in 1950 
In leading Magazines 

gages ” 
a 

Evening Post Boe 

Je 

an eek ees eee) 2 eek 2 Bobet mel me eS ae ata | 



and TIME 

on Every Window Opening 

Sevings of $5 or more per opening are re- 

ported from many projects. And the time 

saved on @ job may meen the difference 

between profit and loss. The fect thet two 

carpenters can set 64 frames in an B-hour 

day indicates the speed of work. 

One-der Window Prame ix 
the modern, one-shot way 
fo savengs. 

Patents 

The Complete 

One-piece Metal 

Frame for metal sash 

Works with Casement, Double-Hung or Awning type 

Windows and in any type of wall construction 

The window buck is built around this wallboard returns: no finished car 
one-piece rigid frame and set in the pentry 

stud wall, No fitting or adjusting is The unit comes Bonderized and with a 
prime coat baked on. Only one coat 

The frame carries its own flashing needed to finish. Thus it saves two 
outside and continuous weather thirds on cost of paint and another 

necettary 

stripping flange inside. | requires two-thirds on painting labor 
no trim, inside or out: no plaster or 

> > 
See it at Chicago! 

National Association of Home Builders 

Annual Convention, February 19 to 23 

Congress Hoel (Ne “ Products Division) 

Meantime, see yout Dealer or write 

yNe-oER WInvoW 

S aa fe > Compa “—_ 

2109 Third Ave., North Birmingharn 3, Ala. 

IM 

What Agency Can Do 



IONAI , C yea 8 , At 

4 WAYS A BETTER BUY 

7 
Gresed eo Seid Penets 

8 Frent: presents « brand new, 
A Merdwere Golveseed] sectional gerage door with 14 

new features and mprewve- 
ments. It's an easy to-cell acbde- 
tion to the famous “Overthe 
Tep” line of ower head garage 
doors and equipment. ht offers 
new prokt oppertundiues' Maid 
coupon for full details. 

Flexible, rust-proof, aicraft-type cable. Factory assem- re (except eprings and angles) are coated 
bled for quack metallation esistant m of galvanized tnish 

Pertect door balance obtamned by two pont adjustment » completely clear when door uw open. Only 
“ul of power eprings and by « ot 2 vadroom are required 

Turn of handle releases lock and door sutematwally vailable for eopenengse @ wide « 7 brigh and 
rues to full open posrtron 

Rigel aeel framework anchors springs, speces track sto type handle and brass, flush-type, cylin- 
orrectly, and controls brake pressure 

Adjustable brake prevents door slammu rebound » proof eprong latches engage at each side as door 
ng. Steel corner plate protects door rel 

Ball-bearing rollers with floating axles provide easy Rabbeted offset pout between each door section seals 
bind free oper atior ” uo, wetter re 

One section of 4 panels open for imetallation of glae 4, Tited verte track wath greduated hangers provides 
ofr ply wood tight close ftteng, yet easy opening door 

Here «= a sectional garage door made by Frantz, pioneer (cy) MATL THIS COUPONM FOR FULL FACTS... > 4 manufacturer of over head garage doors and buriders oo 
hardware. It's completely mew im more than « deven ee Of 
wavs. The new No. 200 « eaner and quicker to metall Vee ee ~ ; 
lees costly to buy, and more satufactory m service than = 

Front: Manutecte: ng Compeny m ordmary sectional doors. Cet all the _ facts at once Department 200-8 ‘ 
Sterting itinme / &» / 

coupon brings metallatien detads and specihcations. 

FRANTZ 

GUARANTEED BUILDERS HARDWARE 

FRANTZ MANUFACTURING CO. STERLING, ILLINOIS /--------~--~----~~~----~--~-~-~ aa a 



More Sales-Appeal—More Eye-Appeal 

---With These Folding Doors 

Successful builders have been quick to recognize the added sales- 
appeal Moderntold Accordion-type Doors give w their houses 
They ve found them a good means of turning prospects into 
buyers 

Moderntold Doors cost no more than ordinary swinging doors 
For, in figuring the cost of a Modernfold Door, you save the price 
of trim, jamb, hardware, painting, etc. Moderntold Doors are 
priced as low as $26.00 (FP O.B. New ¢ astie) 

And Moderntold Doors offer so much more. The colorful 
beauty of their fabric covering—the sturdy, trouble-free metal 
trame--the saving of so much valuable wall and floor space —and 
w here you use large Modernfold Doors tle sibslity of space 

So, plan for Moderntold Doors in the homes you build and sell 
They re a real sales-maker. Be sure to have the full story by 
mailog the coupon today 

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS 
New Castle Indiene 

Canmte Geymeed My Ce int Mecetrent 

Suggestions From Builders 



Jackson & Church’s 

Here's a brand new heating ideo . . . o winter air the home without changing furnaces. Simply 

conditioner, for gas or oil, designed by JAC engi change a small, low-cost package and increase 

neers, that requires the addition of only a com- the ovtput of the JAC “Four-in-One” to meet 

ponent package to make it either an 85,000... increased heating needs 

a 100,000 ...a@ 112,000... or a 120,000 Btu The “Four-in-One” is ao quality unit. . . with 12 
output furnace. gouge heat exchanger, top quality cabinet and 

r ful : 
FOUR FURNACES IN ONE! It can octually grow —-DU/#F On fully automatic controls 

with the home. Start with a four room home, and An original design . . . engineered, worranted and 

as the family and income increases . . . enlarge built by Jackson & Church Company. 

/ 
(J).. AMERICA'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WARM AIR HEATING ue... 

JACKSON 2 CHURCH CO. SAGINAW, MICHIGAN 

“Werk well dene since “81” 



Hew Mauch Te Spend 

CASEMENT WINDOWS 

PROVIDE CUSTOM WINDOW EFFECTS from STOCK SIZE UNITS 

Pella Casement Units can be combined into more than 300 different sizes 

of varying width and height. Installation cost is cut to @ minimum because 

oll Pela Casement Windows are completely assembled and pre-fitted at 

the factory. Pella Casements, in modular dimensions, fit right into specified 

rough openings 

CHECK THESE CONVENIENT, LOW-COST Filla FEATURES 

ROLSCREENS Pelle ; EASY TO OPERATE — Pelle: patented 
carements ae equieped hinge Gdevgr end construction enmure easy 
wth meerspiewous con i." ope ation 
venient Reoleroen: thet * PITS ALL TYPES ARCHITECTURE — 
roel ee ee¢ deen the i. d Pelle Casements ft snugly inte wood 
wedee taeder Ro! - \ frame t a © & veneer, stone, ef hey 
sereoms climinete owt ~ convey dignity and steteliness to Colesiel eo we tating fows le archvtectwure enhance Cape Cee ow 

otem . - ana eve a pe qa epe 4 " valved news end breadth te Mode > ° ’ *e wpece Spenieh wtyles ond cturcimens: ¢ hall -t.m 
DUAL GLAZING AND WEATHERSTRIP. dered Enginsh 
PING Al Pella Carsements are dual BLIGHT WIDE UNIT — Only Pelle can 
qiered ° meviete eqeme winte f and belld these wide asement writt meade 
tuemme Seat weether stripped te pow ble because i Pella s patented 4b ge 
Climinate drafts, gevrgr. wperer tee “ mn aed vteol 

weer treme 

Fer Further tatermetion,  [ ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. 8-4. Pelle, lowe 
see ee -atelee «© Without ebliqetion coed me PEHLLA ASEMENT OETA fe 
Sweets * «omprete wt | @ewlege Pee re ween cope stow 
Agcnirectuaal ‘ oad serious combinations of Pelle Cosement onits Advertising When Market Falls 
ano 
Ce ae 
pues = w™ vom 

Ahh ore 
———_ 

at City tate 
a! i FELLA CASEMENTS + BOLSCEEENS + VENETIAN SilHDS 

Name 



When Teo Use Classified 

GREATER CONVENIENCE 

-~ 4 

LOWER MAINTENANCE 

ROLSCREENS 

FIT ALL TYPES and MAKES OF WINDOWS 

ROLSCREENS provide freedom 

from screen troubles! Once in plece, 

always in place. No putting up — 

no taking down! No peinting! No 

seasonal repeirs! No storage spece 

required By mamiminng 

ROLSCREENS 

pey for themselves over the yeers 

window 

screen maintenance 

The exterior beauty of windows ix 

preserved by ROLSCREENS be 

cause they are meade of neutral 

colored AluminA wire cloth and 

installed on the inside. ROL 

SCREENS cost no 

good quality flet-frame screens. 

more than 

WMlada by makers of 

PAMOUS PELLA VENETIAN BLINDS 
end CASEMENT UNITS 

Ang 

Pa : cone - - right ente your plom 

When ennual maintenance and labor 

costs are considered, ROLSCREENS 

actually cost less then ordinary 

screens. 

10-YEAR GUARANTEE assures thet 
clients will be satisfied with ROL. 

SCREEN performance 

Relscrees Detellc in Heady Pile Peck 
te arte 5 o7 «oF types 
ere meet ebes ' 

Ready tor trecing 

haw 
; - 4 MAIL CoUPON 
a, =-— 2 = = oe 
: ROLSCREEN COseP. 

Se ae fogs Pea —_ 
© get cer piepee send rer 

, » 4 deta.s ond spon 
te 

Ad toes 
y & Tene Biante & 



INSTALL 

In Homes beyond the Gas Mains 

Gas Is Preferred! 

Two out of three women prefer fo 
cook with gas and beyond the gas 
mains the choice is “PYROFAX™ cas 
li is ean 
not y tor 
heating, ret yerati 
heating as well. No matier where 
you build, you can offer home buy 
ers all the advantages of the pre 
ferred fuel jaa 

Turn “Shoppers” 

Into Buyers 

Give them the fuel they want 
stall PYROFAX bottled gas servi 
Installation le quick and easy 
in cost. no expensive tanks to buy 
no special wiring — no changes | 
conatruction needed. Supply is g 
anteed in writing 

Nationally Advertised Appliances 

Magic Chef and Caloric ranges, Servel refrigerators, Ruud and Bryant 
water heaters, and other gas appliances are available for use with 
Prrorax Gas — trom our distributors in 30 states east of the Rockies. 

r 
Superior BOTTLED GAS Service 

. see SWEETS CATALOG t address Dept AL. 

PYROFAX GAS DIVISION 

Eaat 42 1s maa New * N.Y 
ade mark of 

What Makes Good Display 



The Original \Structural 

Insulating Board 

Asphalt Treated Throughout .... Every Fiber Protected 

36 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Not only is INSULITE the original structural insulating board 
but it 1s also the original warerpreefed structural insulating board 

As far back as 1915 (long before similar products were ever produced), INSULITE was 
being specified for double duty service in important building projects. (See old 
historic photo above and note that even at that early dare, the unretouc hed banner ia 
the phow emphasizes the moisture-resistuing qualities of INSULTE.) 

INSULITE Crravlite products are asphalt treated r . , not merely a surtace coating 
Every tibre 19 the board inside and outside is thoroughly - sately adequately 
protected, That's why INSUUTE resists moisture so amazingly well. If a storm 
wets INSUUTE Sheathing Bildrite or Graylite) betore the job is finished don't worry. 
No permanent harm is lone 

W aterprooted Bildrite Sheathing and Sealed Graylite Lok-Joint Lath also combine 
' contro another serious Maomsture pre blem ‘ apeor ondensation in walls lhe double 
asphalt coating of the se led Lath on the warm side of the wall retards vapor travel, 
while the vapor breathing characteristics of Bildrite on the cold side permits escape towards 
the outside. Send for new leaflet describing approved construction methods chat 

frost and moisture damage in walls contre 

-* ’ 

HOW TO CONTROL MOISTURE 
CONDENSATION tM WALLS 



NEW SERIES SOO 

RITE-LOCK 

FOR SLIDING DOORS 

3 ADJUSTABLE 

WIDTHS FIT 

\4"-T poors a) 

Hore 5 the most 
ch for every 4% | ga 

s ocaptable to ony re 
» hand security and finnnh 
three standord sizes od 

y door thickness, I's to 2 
thumb Dutton. er ergency or 

blank discs or cylinder can be inter 
changed trom side to side on the job 
Thi means that dealers can supply any 
combination required by merely stock 
ng @ few representative discs and 
cylinders in popular finishes 

Rite-Lock is easily installed by a 
vmple cut-out without any mortising 
The escutcheon measures 4'9° «a 2s 
All exterior ports soled brows Write us 

your letterhead for the new Adoms 
Rite Cato <) 49 

CYLINDER DEADLOCK FOR SLIDING DOORS 
; * fee 

+ 

Aristocrat 

of 

Hammers 

Stanley 

100 Plus 

Nail 

Hammer 

‘ eel” the difference. See 
OE te , . t + wr Stick Te Simplicity Ne ' splay tf St ley T is 

nearest hardware lealer s 
s, New Britain, Conn 

THE TOOL BOR OF THE WORLD 

STANLEY 

HARDWARE - HAND TOOLS 
TLECTEIC TOOLS - STE STRAPPING 



Originators of redial and radiant perimeter heating, 

international engineers have now developed new low cost 

furnaces for ol os well a1 gos to provide what the building 

industry has been seeking! Heat thot i delivered into the 

fioors provides worm floors, with o bionket of heat of ovt- 

side walls. Closest floor to ceiling uniformity Min.mum ducting caenems =6NGNS Pree weweng (omenewy 
ond installation expense. Low cost operotion. Exclusive sodennt 0 © Gemnee elt tr cetien boned 

potented spring-suspensson provides absolute quietness of 

operation. Compoctly engineered; requires fess than four 

square feet of floor spoce. Heots up to 8 rooms 

Home builders throughout the nation ore finding the 

terrific soles advantage of furnishing this omoring new 
method of heating, which saves them money’ 

Smith-Hill, Chicago; Ploce & Co., South Bend; Genero! 

industries, Fort Wayne; Cottage Homes of Norfolk; Midwest 

Housing, Jonesville, Wisconsinond New Century Homes, Clinton, indione ore jwst ao few of 

the ncotionally known builders who hove cdopted thu internotiona! equipment for the: houses 

Whether you ore plonning one or @ thouwsend or more homes these new furnoces 

cre designed to solve your heating probiem. 

F »ut ond moil coupon for complete brochwre on how the above ond other notional 

builders cre helping to sell their homes this new woy! 

ste THE NEW Gnlermalional FURNACES AT THE NAHB SHOW +HOTEL STEVENS, CHICAGO! 

1 Te Furnece Division 
INTERNATIONAL O8 BURNER CO 
3814 Part Awe. & Loews 10, Me oa 

*his (ou? i{ ] Send you brochure thoemyg how ncliane!, bnowr buwider ere rolvng thew heoleg probiem: 6! low cost 
i — em imternatona! +qup red 

a cu bees ef 1 om eartoeng plone ond iper Mu otors Pleore svt! estumote tor cov of (om pictc eiattotar — my, homes 

sa ] Meme 
at «mar 407" 

pov 

1outls 



lo Make Your Homes 

Geronthe CELOTEX 
. ate us Pat. orf 

| ¢.. | 
It's more profitable to feature it's more profitable to feature 

the brands the public knows best! the brands that are first in 

And Celotex, famous f er a quarter cent ¢ 
" om ‘ weet Ke the faabiching \ ‘ 

onsumer preference! 

N . . ’ ' — . 7 : ) | ; : ' * 

It's more profitable to feature the brand =~ 

. - that's most effectively advertised! 

Ay nat . ( a ; ‘ . P , 

wat i» ; ¥ ™ ¥ ’ 4 / 

publ am trade alike hat ' *. the Ce = 
ativertianing campeign | 1950 pr on t be ete ‘ 

- ’ ‘ er ” ré runt 
, ve Deer ime t ( 



kasier to Sell in 1950... 

Any way you look at it—it's 

more profitable to feature Celotex Products! 

randwagon Use fa 
rod veur 1989 heme Insist on Genuine 

CELOTEX 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

THE CRLOTER COSPOSATION . CHICAGO 1 HimeOrtsS 



Feature...A Joy 
in Any Home... 

NO PILOT LIGHT 
to Waste Oil or 
Cause Soot and 

Smoke. Just Care- 
free Comfort, — 

at Low Cost. 

AT LOW FIRST COST 

and 

LOW INSTALLATION COST 

thus oil floor furnace pro 
s tull¥ auto 

rolled onl heat 
hoency and BIG 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
FEATURES SELL HOMES: 

Dept. A-2, San Refeel, Coif. 

Nelsen Corp. Names New 
Advertising Manager 

CONSTRUCTION TIME 

REDUCE 

BUILDING COSTS 

mV ENTO 

STEEL WINDOWS 
Seve building time and reduce your 
material coos with Vento Seeel Wie- 
dows Home owners prefer them. 

1| 

Casement Windows 
coreers mitered 

elecerually eelded ead 
groved smooth — < 

or worm sesh ead xreen 
Meas gracefully designed 
rote hardware wah wan 
ford «cam ettioe leochung 
hamtie 

5 Maching Picture Win 
does ead Spexsaily Faber 
cared Learels to complece 
vo heoru se 

SEND COUPON 
for ¢ atormation on he 

tedece costs sad b& 4 
ter houses exh VENTO 
@ windows 

o gente? 

VENTO STEEL PRODUCTS 

247 COLORADO AVE. BUFFA $a Y 



t4 

a es Te iit a ee ees 

help you to cut 

building costs 

Builders are more aware today, in 
a buyer's market, of Walker. Turner 
designing. For design is at the bor 
tom of the high operating efcien.y 
of Walker-Turner woodworking 
machines. And the more ¢fficsens/y 
you can bwild, the lower your 
building costs. 

Actually, this emphasis on design 
is nothing new with Walker-Tur- 
ner. New machines (such as those 
shown) are constantly being added 
to the line. But the safety, accuracy, 
ease of handling and economy of 
Walker-Turner machines are due to 
the fact that they've always been 
built with the building industry's 
needs in mind. 

For full information about these 
and other cost-cutting machines in 
this complete line, see your local 
Watker-Turner dealer, of mail 
coupon for catalog. 

SOLD OMT THROUGH AUTHORIZED OAL ERS 

Wether terse, Bie Hearne, & Trecker Corp 
Dept. AB1 Pleimteld w I. 
Pleese cond we @ copy @ the Welker Tern 
Caotoey 

Peewee 

vom 

Cy 

yuery 1054 



permanent, flawless 

beaut 

The beauty and quality of Kaiser 
Aluminum Siding can never be 
marred by knots, splits or sawing 
scare’ It's prectson produced, low 
in cost. Its flawless beauty will last 
generations! 

Permenent, baked on paint fin 
ish can't chip, crack of peel 

STRONG. DENT-AUSISTANT Can't rot, wary 
crack of rust. Made of highest grade 
sluminum. Fire-resietant. Can't be 
damaged by termites 

@ CunvED fact 

.  wiarmeereoor tock 

 pat.runcned 

CVURVEO SURFACE 

Meets FHA 

Kaiser 

Aluminum 

Sold by Kaiser Aleminew A Chemical Sales, lec 
Kaiser Building, Gatland {2 Caliternia 

IN APPLYING asphalt shingles ower on 
“ad wood shingle root fret aall down all 
nose shingles Sel! warped shingles and 

nall dows the seqments. Place bevelled 
wood ‘lecthering stripe” along the butts 
4 each course of old shingles. Then apply 

an eaves Saahing eftrig “~ gaephal roll 
pofing alene the eaves. Use ois nails in 

each three tab. square butt, asphalt strip 
shingle 

New screening device 

keeps hottest rooms 

cooler ! 

Ti in louvers set close together at 
an angle against the sun make 
Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screen- 
ing the lowest cost screening and 
cooling device you can put on a 
window! 

It deflects sun's hot rays without 
blocking the view. Thus, hottest 
rooms are as much as 15° cooler, 

et hght and airy 

PRECISION PRODUCED from tough, high 
grade aluminum. Cent rust of stam 
Never needs paint. Adds extra beauty 
t ny window, extra value to any 
home 

PROTECTS INTERNDGS against sun fading 
st. Easily installed. Keeps 

Available from sash and 
nufmcturers and building 
bbers 

rt free AIA file. Kaiser Alu 
} ma ws produced 

& Chemical 

Kaiser 

Aluminum 

SHADE SCREENING 

Sold by Corser Aluninwm & Chemical Saies, Inc 
Kaiser Budding. Gatiand 12. California 



Exclusive Double 

Radial Action 

& 

ge Peay 2 é Helps you sell more houses! 

_ er | 
{ | 

4 
‘ 
a 

Makes money for you these ways: 

Helps you get more Sg | 

remodeling jobs! ne — | 

} 1; 
a Y 

Power leet Bienen 
SOCEwRhi Manyractvernst CO 
8 & VYeene Ave. Miweutee | wh 

* “ite ples 



1 \ ww os" 
Prevtie Oty Ce 
We ore 

Clip PRs handy memo to your 
etterheod todey! 
© S050 Opto Ave 

ad = 
* (henge 8 

terested 
Prestte Oe | 
Prestle A 

Pieare vend 
” 

| terleckiag Type) 
| shingle, lecete one sail in each 

| Gecured with tosteners 

_ - + 

STAR SQUARE SUTT. STRIP SHINGLES: 
Use 6 sallh io cach strip. Locate the 

aatle on o hertscetal line 5%) inches fom 
the exposed bet edge: locate one call 
one inch ia trom each end of the shingle 
locate the remeining 4 acils |‘) inches on 
each side of the conter ime of each cut 
out alga the shingle betore driving sails 
to avoid bucking start sailing at the end 
nearest the’ shingle last applied and pro 
ceed to the opposite end 

INDIVIDUAL HEXAGONAL SHINGLES (in 
Use 2 sails in each 

corner 
ene inch in trom the diagona! edges: : > 
cure the lower corner of each shingle by 
inserting the locking device under the ex 

| posed edges of the adjacent shingles in 
the next course below 

INDIVIDUAL HEXAGONAL SHINGLES 
Use two sails 

and one tostener in eavh shingle: locete 
the nails one inch up trom the lower edge 

tab. and one 
apply the tastener to 

of each shoulder 
from the ond 
lower 

inch im 
the 

corner of each shingle so that it 
secures the ediecent tabs of the shingles 
ie the course next below. bul not te the 
shingle in the second course below which 
les om the deck. The tab should newer be 
aciled down 

a 

GIANT INDIVIDUAL SHINGLES American 
Method twe eails with each shies 
ele. Locate the satis 6 inches up trom the 
lower exposed edge of the shingle, and 
i‘s inch im trom the side edge 

Use 

ow Single Unit 

GLASS BLOCK 

VENTILATORS 

| Baa, stainless 
steel louvers 
permanent on 
the outside and 
adjustable on 

the inside ---'\ savings in cost. Available 
in 6-inch and 8-inch, sizes 

om 

louvers on the inside 
and 12-inch sizes 

has permanent 
stainless steel 
louvers on the 
outside and ad 
ustable glass 
vailable in 6, 8 

STANDARD MOOT with 
GLASS LOUVERS INSIDE AND OUTSIDE 
Sires: @ pertectly eet) ples Bice peek & 8 ced 1) ed ces 
WEATHER. BLOC takes no longer to install 

aie glass bhick = comply eet place 
HOMES, STORES 

1 INDUSTRY. WEATHER 
hed vert tlation 

’ tetarde ram. snow 
alarm 

fort 
“ aacTifice » 

namenmt staimlems «t« 
lity models are weil 

amd other low lewel loca 
vOrw here glass | might be sulbyex< 

brea ha ge Caen te imetalied im completed 
cometr mae well as new construction 
A veviatic Throwgh Teer Gloss Blech Dewte: o: Jotie- 
Alive Metenetty Os trity ted by Wince Veatiieter Ce tn< 

53} Berener Street, St Leowta Missowrt 

WEATHER-BLOC 

Predect: of Al SECTIFIERS, Sec 
37 14 Seethpe! A venve Chtcege 13. @ 
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SIMPLICITY makes cenibacdn Le haels 

OF? of mericad culslanding Suche (22 hecks A 

Y 

oisraiavuroas etko 

ZETK 
1107 Eow bcixerce 
Los Angetes 2!) Coltforme 



¢ 2. ~ lary, © , 
solety, | * (anvenience 

r«@ Oh ain a 
ens 

~‘ 
aan! Oe 

pre-sold 

on features 

that demand 

ADEQUATE WIRING 

PAillions of dollars worth of appli 
m* advertising has th roughiy sold 

e hore purchasers on the 
of electric al living 

r them 
that 

Just use the handy ceupen. 

Selling’s Lees Tiring 
With Adequate Wiring 

oe we mw oe ee ee 
Adequate Wiring SGureew 

142... 
owes 4 

Down 

GIANT INDIVIDUAL SHINGLES 
Leap Methed) Use two eats and one tas 
tener i» each shingle, Whee laying the 

Dutch 

shingles trom lef to right. locate the acils 
in the upper left end lower right hend 
orners one inch in trom the side and one 

iach in trom the top or bottom edge. When 
laying shingles trom righ! to lef. reverse 
the position of the aatls. Use fasteners to 
secure the exposed lower corne of the 
shingle to the overlapped portion of the 
edjacent shingle m the same ourse 
Never nail the exrosed rner down. Use 
either now corredible wire staples appled 
with a stapling meochine. or specia op 
per tastening * 

2 AND 
SMINGLES 
Lecete them heriweontaily on » tne ‘ 

STAB HEXAGONAL STRIP 
Use 4 agile in each shingle 

“whee up trom the exposed butt edge. In 
2 tab shingles place one oa me inch ix 
from each end. and one : +s inch in 
trom each angle of the : ste mn Jab 
shingies. locate one aai oe inch in from 
each end. and center a sal! achowe each 

stout. Align the single before nailing & 
ovoid buckling. Start sailing at the end 
necrest the shingle last applied. and pro 
eed t the opposite end 

Insulation Board Institute 
Re-elects Fairfield 

Ges Burner Automatically 
Switches te Oil Heat During 
Peak Gas-Load Periods 



Corbis &. Gerton 
120%) Weth Avene 
AMES. TOWA 

After S$ Plow 
1949 Crend Contre! lerounall 
Mew vou 7 ww Y 

Jach Ne ghbor Artes Stone Kennet 8 Morris 5. 4. Meet 
208 Ktvredge bwideng 228 Mert LeSelle Serect 606 Berber! bnideg SO? Bevedum Trees 
Denver 2, COL CHICAGO |, AL CANTON 2, OFIO PITTSOVURON 22, FA. 

James @ Morne: 
1518 Weotewt bree 
POLADELPIGA, FA 

4 
Jon MM Andervon 
Central Buide 
SEATTLE 4, WASH 

Toke @ good look ot the picture of the SCPI get them. He can even tell you how to set up 
regional director nm your area Note his name a program for training more men to 
and eddress and make « point of getting structural clay produ: te 
ecqvueinted with him soon. He's @ good men ln «hort, be haows, or can fied, the anewers 
te know. More's why... to « gawd many of your problems, 
Your regional directer of SCP was choeen hy eo serving you, these regional directors 
bew acme bee mm expert at helping you hee 

George E. Selmer, Ir 
55 New Montgomery Street 
SAN PRANCISCO 5, CALF 

are carrying out SCPTs programe for the calling card, m efleet, means at your servee bukdene techawtry at he bere! lowed be mnging 
He knows bewck and tile. He hows engineer the henefite of cow 
ing Hie knows the bailding baamees. He inlormation and engineered hoe mea stag 
waetite to hnow vou “ dis tiv ft 

uppremiooe trang, re 

’ vue 

You can ceent on bim fer sound advice on Al you weed do ix tell your SCP I regional 
the beet types of brick and tile to Gee on a director vour came, vour eddrewe and vor 

on poh, of for the hete=t miormetion on protdem, and be ll welcome the chance to 
how beet to use them and how and «where te beets au. Bhw oot call on hem, em’ 

W. G. Demarest 
Clay Products Ass'n of the SW. 
Lottefield Building, AUSTIN, TEXAS, mA OFFICE 
Fart Notre! Buidng 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE 

1520 18th Street, N. W. Weshingten 6, D. C. 



MORE BUSINESSMEN 

will Duy Rex 

isthe 2 ha de) 

week than any 

other make 

* FULLY AUTOMATIC 

« EXTRA LARGE FAR 

¢ SPECIAL HEAT EXCHANGER 

+ STRONGER comstauction. 

* MORE CCOmOMICAL 

« LOW COST INSTALLATION 

© ALUMIMIZED STEEL 
rarearen on 

Get (lal Meale ot mee MIT 

REZNOR MANUFACTURING CO. 

’ UNION GT MERCER, PENNA 

ederal Changes Crittall-F 
Mame te Crittall Inc. 

thesha Crittall-Pederal, le VA 
W manufacturers of w 

ha unc. 

USE THE 

BURSON 

CLIP SYSTEM 
A practa! method for installation of gypsum lathing en weed constr er Me tpece! tools or methods of trviding ore roquewred the ee omswre fem permanent aftearchment 

> froming. vet prewide the wite! “shack which cllews the wood structure te settle, twist oF warp withow?t traxting the plaster 

* BUILD YOUR REPUTATION 
You edd te your regutetio for quality wort whee vow wee 

BURSON CLIPS. The construction of feating walls ond colage 
rn row 

* CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 
Mo more digiinttied homeowners over vrseghtly cracks 

THE BURSON CLIP 
for 

Ceilings 
The BURSON “CC” CLIP for 
Gymum lothing on suspended 
coding comtructon eliminetes 
tediows hand tying to furring 
chenrneh and emhonces the fre 
rotety of the construction Wide 
ly weed te ladwetrial Project 
throwghout the country Send 

IT’S ECONOMICAL 

AND EASY TO INSTALL 
Srerderd tothing rarts ore weed with 
BURSON CLIPS, with BO% less nailing 

necovsery The speeds watelleten and 
«wm yow lober cost 

OR COMPLETE INTORMATION 

WRITE TODAY for complete inter maton 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED wertt TODAY 

2 BURSON CLIP SYSTEM, INC. 

2443 S. INDIANA AVE. CHICAGO 16, ILL. 



KENTILE GIVES NON-BASEMENT HOMES 

HANDSOME, LONG-LASTING FLOORS 

Installs on concrete in direct contact with 

the earth—Ail fillers, binders and pigments i» Kentile 
have high resistance to the alkali found in concrete. And 
Kentile’s asbestos filler assures insulation against the cold 
and moisture in concrete floors Equally ideal for installation 
on radiant-heated concrete slabs 

Also: Kentile can be laid over double T&G wood floors 
or directly over firm plywood. Saves installation and labur 

coste because it can be laid tile by tile--eliminating the 
handling problems in laying flooring from heavy, hard-to- 
move rolls. Ready for use as soon as it is laid. 

A CHILD'S BEDROOM like thie gets hard 
usage but that won't faze Kentile Colors 
go clear through the tough, scuff-ressting 
material—can't wear off Kentile stoutly 
resists dirt and stains —a few flicks of the 
mop end it's shining like new. The many 
desirable features of these attractive re- 
silient floors are being brought to your 
chents’ attention in leading magazines 

EVERY ROOM in the 6,000 Levitt Homes 
is floored with Kentile. Because it permits 
installation right over concrete on grade, 
Kentile helps cut construction costs in 
homes like this 

IN ADDITION TO 23 COLORS 
and a wide variety of feature 

floors give you stripe, you can select “Ken 
freedom for design sorta” and “Themetile”—in- 
at low cost. divides! decorative touches 

KENTILE 

for adding custom-made div 
tinctiveness at low cost, 

DAVID £. KENNEDY, INC. 56 Second Avenue, Breotiye 15. H. Y. 
® 350 Fifth Ave. New York | MY. + 706 Architects Bidg. 17th ond Senscom 

St, Philadeiphic. Pa. * 12 NEC. Bidg.. Clevelend 14 Obie + 775 Moore 
S.. S$.E.. Atlewte 2. Ge. + Kansas City Merchendicn Mert lnc. 2770!.4 Gread The Permanently Beavtityl Ave. Konses City 8. Mo. © 1440 Lith $0. Denver 4, Cole. > 4632 South 

Aspheot Tite Kole Ave Chic age 17. © 8113 View SF.. Mewsten |. Teses + 4690! Sante 
Fe Ave. Los Angeles 66, Coll. + 9 Martet S'. Ovtlend. Coll, + 462 
Satie: Bidg Boston 16. Mona. 



Armstrong Cork Co. Adds New 

Auditorium to Main Offices 
Mee santa! 
© ertawl 
Cd = 
 ) 4 « 

MODEL 2501 
ate as 
seenes! phog 
Mare 
sompieret, 
owt be ge emey 
or ream 
Sew +re! ceqge 
blowers 

te remere 
Hees «ne « 
towered 

« a 
INNER lobby display room of Armstrong 
Cork Companys new 900 sect auditorium 

ONLY THe NEWLY completed 900cect cau:litorium 
is shown above as i! appecrs trom stage 

TRADE-WIND 

CLIPPER 

MAS ALL THESE 

ae 2. oe eee @ 

: M8 he bee! method of cen) larng 
Bitchens bel treemes ewrdies jim of 
ether emell rooms werlty and ote 
Trede Wind oper This preven ventioter 
os oe onty ome ow | et gives the 
heme Gone: every sertheahle odventuge 
Squ rret cage ble wer, accepted ond wed ae °-* od end exe Now a Lord tarmg eyereme and tor od 

oy heeting, ore osod on vey " he 
Trede-Wind Clipgeer This ferced 

waerted er and espels ' imetentiy Trade 

evie-de Me greet, & stream The meter 
oteye cer ndetiniteiy roqwres for lees 

fvice ~ and « qgverenteed fer 5 peers Me and 
. me oom « ster Comb. nes 

wm MORTAR ~ ete 

~—- MIXER... 

for the small contractor, or for 

decentralized mixing on large jobs 

With B. & S. engine drive $320 Electric motor drive $300 

* ‘ee 
mate on Medel 290 

MAN THE COUPON TODAY Heres @ unlt that will piace your mixing se t money caving basis. Jost 
~~ aoe ee ee —aaDen wheel it to the apot nearest the work Winch doors. Charging 

height 32 taches heovy duty bledes give end two end tion for therowgh mix 
TRADE. WIND MOTORFANS IMC ng beq «plitter saves time. Hinged housing tor ine agocess to engine end 
SPOS S Mam H.. Los Angeies 3”. Calif drive hinged safety ¢rating for easy cleaning. Lone life construction 

Pease send me he complete sery heavy lie hain aod mochime cut gear drive rouble oof stuffing box pr 
Teedke Wied Ce Litereture on request 

Alse 6 end 10 ce. ff. ploster ead meorter mixers, tilfieg end son-tilting 
coecrete misers. coacrete certs, morter bores 

MULLER MACHINERY CO., Inc. Metuchen 4, New Jersey 
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Balanced Wo Vitipen 

¢ 

fr 
, 
4 

\ 
a 
as 

1. WHEN YOU LIFT IT 
Yow con ectuclly sus 

pend o Speedmet« trom 
one f nger ” went he, 
weer or twist, Thet's per 
fect Stet Selerwe, Set 
receon for better sowing 

. WHEN YOU USE IT 
Prew the trigger ger 

thet Sgeedemotic« Soo! in 
exten Mote how ean!) « 
headless hoe tacoth!, + 
tut how @ obeys” your 
gvidome Meo powe: jet 
Pertaut Dynem< Belence 

bie Siualanced Stitt 

gf”. 

G Balanced 

a 

 JHfily... 

STARTS SAFE —no dangerous power jerk when you press 
the trigger—-helical gear drive makes blade enter the cut 
straight and true; prevents cramping 

SAWS SAFE vi«. & 
keeps saw steady, easy to manage, readily sighted 

ad base of your Speedmatic is a real 
safety factor 
on the guide line from any sawing position 

STOPS SAFE 
of your cut saws werght rests on main piece 

SAFETY is just one 

ing fram Speedmatic’s exclusive 2-Way Balance. One demon- 

langerous lunge when you reach the end 

{ Speedmatic's 6 superior features result- 

stration will give you the whole performance story, including: 
Safety, One Hand Operation, Power, Accuracy, Smoothness, 
Durability 

Try a Speedmatic at your dealer's today. 

Jad hhah nd ald 

Your Speedmatic distributor has a complete 

line of these balanced, quality electric tools 

saws, sanders, routers, mortisers, planes, 

Grinders, floor sanders and edgers—and other 

masterpreces of balanced demgn 



The PERFECT 
TEAM 

tVERTADY GRIF SAW and 
ivi@taoy eeiataw 
feces give you eest 
mesoary cutting costs 
yOu (00 ac twally tere (Re 

net of your LVERELADY 
Se TAR of one OS 
eed you con Go better . © feuter 

CAN 
SAVE 
TIME 
AND 

MONEY 
WITH 

EVEREADY 
BRIKSAW 

+ 

THE SAW 
THAT HAS 
THESE 

EXCLUSIVE 
FEATURES 

cut ANY MATERIAL 
IN 4 T0 21 
seconps ‘* one 

wer 
7 

cComcartt 

EVEREADY BrixSaw co. 
mb gee Bed cage 3 

wer big ~owt > - 
ee EVEREADY BRIESAW ond 

tur 

CHURCH ie re-erected ot Stretiord. Conn. 
atter being diemantiod and moved 256 
miles with the help of MC 416 Lorcin crane 

LADDER JACKS 
@ ONE MAN Ledder Jocks 

¢ " * ste 
@ Wegh! dutridbuted ore 
© New a»! type pack ght) wees & 

4 tedder tor extre satety 

Write fer Coteleg @ complete iatormatrer oa 
oll “Treeble Sewer” Sea@eldieg Accessories 

SCAFFOLD BRACKETS 
i dumentied tester er you 
mate shit wooden + 

> * lengths 
ing end bel etteched types 

convert ery ene type to 

MANUS ACTURERS OF TROUBLE Sa vens- SENCE 1912 

The Steel Scaffolding Co., Inc. 

844 Murmbeld? Srreet Dept AB, Sreekiye 72. New Tork . Telephone: EVergreee 32-5510 



“lt doesn’t cost any more to build houses with genuine 

Heatilator Fireplaces—and they’re a lot easier to sell! 

I've been using them in my fireplaces since 1935.” 

Says Balter Aewacy Vice Pres. and Chief Destgeer, George Wallace Realty Co.. Bafele Batters 

ERE'S « big extra « 1g feature that 
H makes houses mowe faster and 

sts ¥ Build your 
giow of «a 

‘ lettle nothing 
howses eround the cheery 

«ontern Heatilator Fireplace —the Fire 
place that circulates heat instead of 
wasting « ap the chimecy. Savings in 
abor and materials usally more than 
nake up for the small cost of the Heat 
tlater L met 

1. Asswres correct eperetion. The Heat 
aor Loan m « scientifically designed 
fetime-bunlt steel form around which 

any style fireplace. it as 
then even Dy nen 

ninates arn 
ts thal cause smoking 

Seves you time and money. Ihe Heat- 
ator | met adds lathe of oothing wo the 
ost of the forshed freplace because u's 
wuplete fr hearth to fue and ready 

nesta it saves on expensive brebrick 
mason fome af abhor because 

1s done. You save valuable 

time beceuse the Heatilator Lom per Heanletor fireplaces are sold by all 
matertal dealers. Ax 
Look tor the Meat 
dome end on the 

Hits ensapere ied Comstructior leading building 
cept Ge wubretitute 

The Heats 
ordimariily 

3. GCreutetes beet, seves fuel. 
etor | ont takes beat that is 

name on he 
lamper handle. Heatileater, tne 642 

tates a & every cor i ih ighton Kwve wr a wee 5 XN y 
ner of the roo and te edi 

latent 

easted acral wee 

rooms as well. Oa cool Spring end Fa 
Gays, furne *Heotelsteor 1 the rey trade 
in ed 

UPperation is uNMmecessary 
limates, it's the only beating mart ed Ueatselater, lux 

urce needed 

4. Mekes any bhowse caster te eof, It's 
the kind of quality com 
fort feature today's house 
hunters are looking for’ Aad 
they Heatlator 
name through over twenty 

know the 

years of gational magazine 
advertising 

W rite 
specifications and 

today tor complete 

Hoos shirwing 
atiractive firey 
employing Heat 

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE 

Closes Sales FASTER! 



tre DRIVE-IT >) 3 

Here's the powder-actuated fastening tool every 
contractor has been waiting for! It embodies all of 
the features our customer-users have requested 
and more 

With the introduction of DRIVE-IT "300", the 
powder actuated tool comes of age It's a stream 
lined beauty with such features as automatic exten 
sion barrel, flangeless drive-pins, controlled power 
and 40 greater penetration It is a8 Sale as a screw 
driver, and retains all of the time-saving, money 

Deve. 3200 saving advantages of this amazing fastening method 

Clip the coupon pow and get the full story on the 
DOT win DRIVE.-IT 400 Ie will be money in your pocket 

DRIVE-IT! Outribvters Coast to Coan 
POWDER POWER TOOL CORPORATION 
OF 1s &. W. Weeds Street . Pertiend |, Oregen 

Ceeedeee DD AMM POrwen Tom ce 
i Mi Lee va nm 

THE Stanley Works hardware division 
Rolicorama” which will tour America dis 

piaying the compiete line of builders hard 
ware 

cCOmPanrt 

sTete’t AND NO 

city Ant tate 



Or@nory Sain ge 

ames Cutest asprelt ating on ordinary stengie to burn, melt and wing flames to est through highly mbuttitee felt (thes would en- 
root deck to Memes) Petemted ssbestus piast "p< | ating on twe 

du ( metting aad Mowing actually pels up to inwiate 
tom flames end prevent igrutror 

arey Fire Chex asbestos plastic shingles assure unmatched 
fire protection for valuable buildings and human lives 

enhance the value of your building projects. ‘This fact 
is dramatically proven by the flaming brand test shown 
above a test you can easly demonstrate for your chents 
with the handy kit made availatle by Carey Ask your 
Carey representative about it today 

YOUR CLIENTS WANT BEAUTY AND DURABILITY, TOO... 
Carey Fire-Chex have both in clent-aatiaf ying measure ! 
They re made in @ variety of rich new colors and blends 
especully designed for application in copyrighted shadow- 
blend roof designs that cannot be duplicated amd they're 
extra heavy (325 Ibe. per oq.) for extra durability and 
weather -resust ance 

Whether your business is design or construction — insist on 
Carey Fire-Chex the ultimate in fire-protection, beauty 
and durability to help make any building a safer invest- 
ment. See Sweet's Architectural file for further information.) 

Call in your Corey representative for full details, 
The Ptuip Carey Manufacturing Company, Concinnali 15, Ode. 

aba In Canada. The Phusp Carey Company, Lid, Montres! 25, 7.9, 



a /, A an Auhet 

Combinat et 

SASH BALANCE 

the tidy othe yf 2! os IN OT 

Jib SP RILSd< 

Asphalt Tile 

Co i mplete Kitchen 

For a 5-Foot Space 

. pres " en Tat ol ; Available with or 
= withoe? broasre covers thet completely bide 

tpring. a shows obeove 

PERMITS REMOVAL OF 
SASH WEIGHTS, INSULA- 
TION OF MULLIONS. 

¢ Mere covtiensy P , Slash Labor Costs’ 
* Ughter colors 1 Greeter color variety 

¥ Brighter colors + Grease resistence 

PLUS ECONOMY! 

lastatiation of AZPHLEX Asphale s ‘ ¢ 
Tile fooring adds a lot to the beaery , Tops “at Operation! 
valee sad lew abalety of any home . neot . ‘ ecurat and the mode price tag of the Smooth, positive acti sccurate balance 
premiom quality tile makes ut perfect | finger - ta; . vl " he perfect 
by im line for low aad mediam priced 
home construction’ AZPHLEX goes 
te fat sad weth meniumem dificelty 

ture. No wood-t 
os bow s 

, « bas @ protective, factory 
applied wax Goieh that makes initial 
poluhing casy it i colerfal and s 
attractive and «wt offers maximem D FOR OLD 
resistance to the effects of animal COMPACT kitchen cccuples Soot floor “hs 
mieeral of vegetable greases. alkales epece. Will be shown ot NAHB Expos t OR NEW 
aleeoho! and mild acd soletions Ie fee te be held in Chicago Feb. 1923 CEP TES 
will take a very high poluh and : BUILDING 
heep it for an exceptionaliy long ! kiteher rat ‘ 
tome, ond ite fesrstance to denting 
aad marneg ow unsurpassed ATTENTION MILLS AND LUMBER YARDS 

IDEAL FOR PRE-FIT WINDOWS 
Cen Alo Be Sold in Slagle Unit Pocteges 

Mail this coupon today! 

revelt, of eeteowe 

Milbwoutee Strep Service. tne 
“rw & Ave 
Milwoutee § Wiecensia 

we 



IN THE KITCHEN Blo-Faa mestalis 
over the range. where will whisk out 
Heam, grease. and cooking odors as they 
rue before they spread 

IN THE GAME ROOM. bio-Fan 
minates tobacco and other odors by re 

moving stale ai before a nMiammates 
the drapes and furniushings ) Morning 
after odors 

Manufoctur 
PRY-LITES Warehen 

the modern re hed by 
lighting fix crswd i 

IN THE BATH _ Bio fan quickly ex 
pels steam from the bathroom — avoids 
foggy mirrors and steam-streaked walls 
the air Mays crip and fresh 

IN THE LAUNDRY — \n eny weather 
Bio-Fan keeps the laundry clear and fresh 
Steam m= capelied before « spreads. win 
dows Go not fog...air & hept dry and crinp 

rona. California. Newert. New Jereey 
Angeles, San Francine, Chicago 

nore than $00 wholesalers in more than 3°50 cities 

res with spon Pryne & Co.. SO. ae ox Socaneseeetie 

FAN "S% of the air moved 
hy a breerve fan is thrown 
from the blade tips. The cen- 
ter iv weak when lt meets re- 
sista’. A fan delivers vol 
wm, but lacks power 

A BLOWER draws a emailer 
arom of air into the vortex 
discharging it with great ve 
locity, thus evercoming 
resittance. A blower delivers 
power but it lacks volume 

Blo-Fan combines the vol 
ame of 4 fan with the power 
of a blower. The fan blades 
feed the vortex of the blower 
wo the vanes are fully loaded 
Thefs why BlofFan delivers 
more air with more power 

S35 



Attractive Finish 

EXTERIOR view of Orlando, Fic. apert 
Cabot’: Stain Wax is ments. Outside woll openings heave been 

quick and easy wo use with skillfully biended into the building design 
one application produces a soft, lustrous, 

easy to-clean hnish available in a variety of attractive 
light shades including grays and white 

Development builders use Cabot's Stain Wax because it gives 
imerior woodwork many unique and auractive effects because it 
costs less and is quicker to apply than paint because ts clean, 
modern appearance appeals to today's home buyer 

Write for complete information and color card. Samuel Cabor, 
Inc., 224 Oliver Building, Boston 9, Massachusets 

CABOT‘’S STAIN WAX 

CARRIER De Luze Air Conditioner unit. in 
ormer of room. is leature of apartments 

FOR ASBESTOS SIDING AND SHINGLES 

GUARANTEED 100% Non-Breakable 

NOW, AT LAST 

MALLEABLE IRON 

CASTING 

Tee Meaereth Aabteotos 
Siding 2604 Shingte Cutter 
= matieabie irene gives pew F. W. Dedge Corp. Plans 

Full Representation at 
ore, matennte bs | NAHB Meet 
eat matertal ter thie out 
ter Tre Menare® gives 
erester teughese higher re 
sietenee te corresio® an 
=i) steed os te heavy ane 
repeated \mpect 

The Menereh hae & frent 
end e086 eueeh, neteher 
and precision eutting AVAILABLE IN 
wae 27" AND 32” SIZES 

’ Mererch $38 te 
12" Atenareh 48.00 MAIL THIS COUPON 

(FOR Fert Werth, Teeae . 
T TATES BUILDING MATERIALS write FOR Free 5 ES BUILDIN re . As 

OCscmiPTive FOLOER : F & Fort Werth 

TRI-STATES -—— 

Building Materials «+ » : See Selected Homes 
Company, inc. MARCH 
P. O. Box 1476 4 

j 4 Builder 
Fort Worth, Texas | , mericen Bei 



pd REDUCE BUILDING COSTS ° 

ieiteee. Pre-assembled DOORWAY CANOPIES 

FOR A Pre-painted ALUMINUM SHUTTERS 

Missa, Low cost PORCH RAILINGS 

ak . : 

. -s 

ee MATERIAL i a Pe —— 

‘ =) LIGHT-SAVER WESTWIND SLANT GABLE 
bOOR CANOPY eoor CANOPY poOOoR CANOFT Boose CANOFT 

—_ 

4 
STANDARD ARISTOCRAT it LINE-AWAY 

PORCH BANKING LAUNDRY Date 

pecctersas SAVER | DAY-VIEW 

FLOWER BOX FE OOS Camel 1ovves 
| uurees” 

peess it oP... seit TT avier 
Witt FOR CATALOG AND FRICES TODAY 

fawsco mic. Bivistion FALLS STAMPING & WHLOING CO. 
eee OFT 

rm ess sawsco 

roe fRONT STREET CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO 



DISTRIBUTORS! 

DEALERS! 

We're buried in SALES 
+» + « meed help te dig ovt! 

A teow years ago, we started mak- 
ing the finext ornament! iron 
work skill can produce. Our 
costs were low and, not knowing 
better, we sold direct to the 
building trade and architects 

A fast-calk 
ing advertise 4 j 
ing man ae ON 
said: “Use some trade papers . e 
We did, and what happened? WALL sections, porches and other build 
We got swamped with orders ing parm are produced and assembied in Red Cedar Closet Lining 

large plant etilizing tast power twols 

2p,’ if : BRrown’s 
_- 

au snarue sfc SUP ERTEDAR 

dost hace whee . a be | gvegie NATIONALLY 
aeF Gap se We ' ADVERTISED 
nec p! If we can . 

et cut of the sales end, we'll 
ve more UUme t Manulactuse 

and deugn 
‘Guaranteed 90 © Red Heart or Better 

100% of content 
$O . ’ Sugeest Cedar Lince 

ee ; ' . bigs Crosets to Every Home See, st : ; coe thes Guttine, Thame te 
if you're a diwribe 2.» Both ing Better ran 
tor ot dealer who a . 
cam handle the finest : 
orsementa!l iron work made 
(nice proft—you'll like it) (“con Guneeen GUE 
wire, ‘phone of write, There's a 
lot of business al! ready to be . = hn ve ay = 
picked of. Plenty advertising 
help, too 

Write to Dept. A divre 
aq \s eurteced 

ARTCRAFT “ Newton wang | Se <x PEE S 

ORNAMENTAL IRON CO , . GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Inc. 
GREENSBORO. 4 C. SSTARLIIMED See 



Keversible 

TO HELP YOU LOWER BUILDING COSTS 

Check These Features 

Lew is cost—sterdy in constrection 

Mede of best quality |8-qgeuge stee! 

Aveileble for interior end exterior openings 

Frames ore neot appearing, stable duerobic 

Rolled sections iasere eccerate dimensions end perfect 
fit whe. assembled 

Hinges welded te jombs in mene. 
tectere 

sams bers ere equipped with 
clips fer selling te steeds or strep 
eecher: for meseary wells 

Frames climinete need of casings 

Red oxide primer coet bebud on 
et tectery 

Sices: Widtt-—1'6" oad op 
< . le 2” moaltipte 

EASY TO ASSEMBLE Height—4's" 68", 10" 

hon ee MAIL COUPON NOW 

camcieutly for Srm. oyuare connection. tor full information about 

Richmond Stee! Fromes mm eee eS Er —-—----—o—y 

HE THE RICHMOND FIREPROOF DOOR COMPANY, DEFT. 2 ! 
T P.O. BOX 97, FRIENDS STATION i 

RICHMOND INDIANA 

PLEASE SEND ME beoblet givieg fv . . - sheet Sichwwad i 
Stee Frame i 

@ NAME 
BUSINESS ADORES: i 

i 
i 
i 
P| 

FIREPROOF DOOR co city zZOonet State 

POs ON YrPE OF BUSINESS 
P. O. Bex 97. Prieeds Stetice Richmond indiosa 



New Mode/ 160 

BRADFORD 

@ Sireight cut, 2 
© feve we 

© Net weight 10 tbs. 4 on 

heavy-duty ¢ 
vow Bradford Model 

s fear 
This 

liere puwer 
en.) “?) a8 
ruggedly constructed and fully pow 
ered tw take on the fowgln hing 
yobs’ Tes light weight aad finely bal . s 
immed tO give greater sawing accuracy 
with lew effort. Powerful motor drives 
he blade at Arbor is MAM? Ff pm 

nted “1 seal a ball bv rings Lon 
crattemen for craftemen t 

of ethan Ask your 
» demonstrat precision 

mower saw 

THE BRADFORD 

MACHINE TOOL COMPARY 

654 EVANS ST. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

‘NOW! 

KORK-PAK 
Om Files 
mevietes pge 
MEAT LOSS 

WALL poenel (ustetieg On¢s dado 
sawed tor receiving !23 herisental wood 
sailing bese strips are shows bere. late 
thee walle are of dry woll type using 
etther paper or pain! cevering 

SERVICISED PRODUCTS CORP. 
605! W. 65th $T.. CHICAGO 38. KA 

WESTAIR 

KITCHEN VENTILATORS 
CEILING AND SIDE WALL MODELS 
ee 

SHIDOEWALL MODEL 

HOMES. 25u32 feet, heve full basement | 

LIST PRICE $39.95 
TOUR CUSTOMER OESERVES THE sEST 

“* SS4LE PRICE CHMINe 
SINGLE UNIT $27.97 
LOTS OF SIX $23.97 

WESTERN APPLIANCE CO.. Inc 
$450 Grend River Detroit 6 Mick 

FOR S1OR WALL 



WISE BUILDERS INSTALL NORGE! 

and with Good Reason! 

You know that ia practically every case it's the woman 
who chooses the home. You know that the kitchen is the 
beg selling point. Aad the kitchen equipped with Norge 
“a sure Winner 

Piest, because Norge is a famous national brand. Every 
woman knows the same. Every woman recognize: the 
value. Aad the husband knows that “Borg-Warner” sands 
for the best in engineering 

Second, individual Norge appliances scil themselves 
and your house along with them Their beauty lends 
glamour and drama. And each appliance is jam-packed 
with the features every homemaker want. 

And the builder himself finds that che Norge price is right 

Se when you install Norge appliences, you add much 
more to the value of your house than the price of the 
appliances themselves. You assure yourself of faster-mov- 
ing units ...and greater protu 

MOBOE Diveios Borg Werner “orporetion. Dept AB? 
Detret! 26. ttuchiges 
An. the. &. 3. theCarthy, Director of Contract Soles. 

Piease send me more mtormation on the following opphonces 

(” Water Heaters 

wt Benge 

heme Meetery 



STAPLE—1o save time 

speed up production 

1-32 Gua Toecker 

Replaces hammer end tacks of wigger rete 
speed. Shoot « staple wherever ¢ tack cas 
be driven idea! tastener tor Carpenters in 
sulators. Rooters. etc. Spectal screes aod win 
dow shade ctiechments. Loads 13 siapies 
3/16", “" end 5/16". 56.50 
Rustproet Mose!’ staples evailable 

= 108 Steaderd 
Sastre Teacher ond Pier Temporary aod cent stitet 

BUY PROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER 
OR ORDER DIRECT—DEPT. AS 

ARROW FASTENER COMPANY, INC. 
360-38 Meujer 9... Breekiye 6. New York 

fam AND OUT LHRE 
OAL, 0000 ASSiMRLT 

@ Designed m collaberateen with 
tamer’ lavrgedt baslders . . . lor 
quack wary MERPEnAVe iM 
sMalliation 
New FASC O Turbo -Redia pro- 
petler, specially engineered for 
pressure through dects 
develops pressure unottainable 
with ordinary fan blades 
three speed control 
Unique sir intake prevents air 
re-corculation at iolet 
Oumide wall cap—aluminum 

rustproot has bweilt-ia 
balanced louvres Overhbang 
keeps out rain, drafts, cold 

@ Resutifully designed... superbly 
hashed priced right 

¢(--------- 

F FASCO wen vemtn we mses ty Tether te The RANGE-VENTOR 
1 Amertce’s largest Gutiders 15.000 . ' ' t ' 
} SEVITT HOUSES ALONE! The «ee FASCO f : 
i CEA. NS WALL” wort will be @ leader, too! 

Wit! ; V entor on . 
weilt WIRE or PHONE ;. mplete 

le miormeatves. FASC OC) lad 
Ot aoe “. Re«chester 2 y ; Perlite Plans Expansion 

(Phone HAmilton | 800) 
ete N 

Sead fer Bulletin $80 

INDUSTRIES INC 
Universal Blower Co. 

e#ocmesrane® ? st“ v,oereea : ' 
Birmingham 2, Mich. 



AMWELD 

Designed to meet today's modern construc. 
tion standards, they blend with all types of ff 
architecture, and lend themselves to installa 
tions at rates up to hve times as great as those 
where “assembled-oa-the-job” units are used. 

Doors are available in 1%" and 1%" thick- 
nesses; 1% available as single-swing or 
double-acting. These doors may be provided 
with integral louvers or vision panels. Doors 
are factory rabbeted and bored for standard 
hardware. Frames and hinges are furnished as 
a one piece welded assembly. To insure parallel 
alignment, removable steel spreaders are 
welded two bottoms of the frames. Doors are 
furnished with a neutral color primer, electro- 
statically applied and controlled; frames are 
rust-resistant primed. 

AMWELD Steel Fremes 
ere weed ia of! types 
of wall construction. 

5 re, . PY pet 

AMWELD 

Bo th la 

Sliding closet doors have definite advantages 
in the saving in space and increased accessi- 
bility to closet content, plas saving in initial 
constriction cost. Steel door panels are formed ab 
on four edges, fitted with hager pulls. Jambs, Ns 
header and track — the same high quality and 
construction as door frames. Available for 4, 
4’, S and G6 openings — 2 doors. AMWELD 
Steel Sliding Closet Door Units are also avail- 
able in packaged, knocked-down units. Here's 
a fast turnover, profit-making line that will 
pay you to investigate, 

Building Products Diaision 

THE AMERICAN WELDING & MANUFACTURING CO. 

WARREN, OHIO 



~ 
OPEN SIDED machine shed. top. appock 

they re OHIO ‘o farmers because of its mexpensiveness 
Framing lumber siding root deck sheath 

: ing and asphal! roofing are the only major 
When more or less white materials required. This type of shed pro 

they're called WHITE limes tects tarm implements trom all excep! the 
most severe storms. The enclosed shed i 

Various limes come from Otuo 

la ‘ 4 > shghtly mere elaborate in construction © { f oleae sold for hnrshed praster end trequently includes a repals shop as 
they re FINISH lem well as machinery storage space 

‘ ome May ever me if 

white, and be meant 

limes 

Yet. there's only one OHIO WHITE 
¢ ’ r 7 ‘ hel *] FINISH (our trade mark), that through METTINGER’S 

ts consstent quality has gained 

everywhere witl i) 

buriders, and «3 preferred by plasterers 
P3300 for it6 good workin palitres goo equ WINDOW COMBINATION 

lhe 

PREAD WH 

processed 

burned 

biways of ur 
pure 

Th . wy are e@ ’ 

tag Bags 

The OMIO HYDRATE & SUPPLY Co. 
WOOO VELE OFMO 

¥ > SASH BALANCES AND SPRING BRONZE METAL WEATHERSTRIPPING 
Complete Ueut Corton Pechoaged Any bine $3 50 

wget SEE YOUR LUMBER DEALER 

ome? | THE WEATHERPROOF PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
: A R aa 179 Westport feed Rerses City 2. Missew Jittersen 3139 



Wo liching 

No Scratching 

Wo Coughing 

Lo K Josulation contains no harsh Furthermore, it has ; 
that tevitete the skin and get into (.24K factor) flarne 

rodts ee decause it costs so little ture--does nar 

eight of all commonly 
4.8758 per cu, ft.) 

for easy, time- For better insulatio: 

ie * every. here find { ompare the coset. As » 

t fiat of any other insulating material the, 

” 7 port Cotton Batting (o., Lockport, N. Y. 

not muldew or attract 

GIVE IT THE BLOWTORCH TEST TEST IT FOR MOSTURE RESISTANCE 

“— fed thet & won't Fcme — merely Pieet © fer doys of top of @ pee of 
rs = thew! Romag — con! molt te ~ote Becewse Lot does cet abeort 

+ why © ects os @ Ere step morstere by cepdllery effrecton, osty 
ore oh s hemeprected ave the pert «© comtect oth the eoter «il 

2'¢ pe morer’ be «« 



lerew 

THAT 

TELLS THE STORY! 

h of your finger will tell vou 
thear wile “pre ul pempularit 

It retarcs 
maintain 

wural meulating material 

of heat of cold, mmumzing dimensot 
» temperature variation. Ponderosa Pine's 

enooth texture, and umform grain provide a 

all finishes. Moderate in cost 
a wk ariety of 

ral bomd for arn 
ble om texdelar «tancdard <ize8 in 

Ponderosa Pine windows are correctly proport oned 

n made for quK k installation The windows 
scoordance with ttlabie tox preservative treated i 

ested industry standards. Preservative treatment of 

‘ne weodows gives added resistance wher ~~ ' 

sect attack or humidity are problems. 

Site ee ete ee ee | 

lerome Pine Wee 
1h 



ee Archetech Bermenger, Moog & @Betremod betder, Percy Serent 

‘5 CASEMENT WINDOWS PERFORMING PERFECTLY 

IN EVERY SEASON, IN ANY WEATHER 

# PRES — OLE _ 

: 
a Operator 4702W = 

o he : : { 
Ve_y y/ ol oo enee ll 

| ae : ‘ 3 
Ce aval ones 
AL |! 

Wete te ew beecrigtrve Wocktere O 

TBS 

H-S- GETTY) # Inc. 

3348 NORTH 10th STREET g PHILADELPHIA 40, PA, 



The NEW Engineered-to-be-BETTER 

» HASKO = 

ARCH-KOR 

FLUSH DOOR 

@ HOME-OWNERS like its 

enduring beauty 

@ CARPENTERS like its workability 

and easy installation 

@ EVERYONE likes its modest price 

The Hasko Arch Kor docr is 
ter door that sts 
than ordinary doors 

FRED KAISER 

It ia built { selected 
throughout. No seconds 
are hidden behind the fa 
It is built on a new princi 
gineered door 
permits manulact 

4 tachosive so Haskelite can give you 
agcn.xoe materials and superios qualit 
au solid conventional prices 

weed The Arch is a tundar 
yineering form It ia t 

ichievemen! 
produ 

Chicago's New Code 

TESTS PROVE ARCH-KOR QUALITY 
WOT SOR . WET SOR THET A Hoes - 

. : ’ ‘ 

Am GANG TeST 4 - * : 

who.rtaiees © 

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING 

CORPORATION 

Grand Rapids 2, Michigan 



aa STONE Frameless “Tension Screens 

40% Scaotke 

“-« —_— f ; . | oP aon fHatishic Uwelliaad ad lilalians 

Mere hepeets of cow “Thee apart> 
meets recently compteted by Segal Con- 
rethes Corperetee of Seat® Oveage, 

S | Medee of ght her Keyetene | ame 
oes teomee bereee, eietee & eT & 

Skroee Sues not Getrect trom 
a tele le a Beeety cole etree e of Bultg 
ty ome 

oe! 

— 

Beautiful New Engiend Garden Apartments are completely equipped evth Keystone 
Frametess Tension Screens. tver Dunnder of ALJ Ouender Construction Co. Semmit 

builders, says, “We feel this type of screen is a great improvement over regular 
frames. The main reasons for wuing, particularly ia a Garden Apartment, is for quick 

the screens can be rolled and stored in 4 
small area. Also being sluminwet mesh screens of strong construction there is no 
nstaliation and where storage 14 i prodiem 

problem of maintenance and parting whch of course, 1s 8 great improvement 

Here is the modern answer to the reer protien wtech saves the berider time aad money 
and makes the home more saladie = Buside ave saved up to 7S minutes per aindow 
and af the same time given then home buyers the finest in meect ewe screens. Write 
‘ for new nstelishen and measurement data and the aame of nearest Geeler today Ave ome Oty hemes ber Meee oH tee 

yereees eo ® the Sctve wens Beaty Com 
. . Dt Lees, Res coved @reetly by coe of HOW TO DO IT... A few screws ond simple sill brackets Se  Ractet Gere 

ere all you use to instoll this Pre-fited Keystone Frameless 
Tension Screen. 

‘K eystone 

Round heeded screw imitating in - 
top bind step heids remevebie top Ne belty herdwere on vill wot 
ber brectet @ nee! tell purmenen! brectet 

rivorOet Bret CLoTe CO 
SE eee, | ae —t a Gontiomes 

eed atest wee & aes --tohaten Cate ond pices of 
oor, fegitrce f ometen: Sonus 

Catch of sill engages of! fatere Mote thet Gature 
18 eetrly echhwsted fer proper tersien 



sell et the whitest 

eqiatty | White cement 

A whiter white cement 
that gives greater beauty 

widely and 
your customers 

wherever used 
emtiy advertised t 

y Portland Come 
Portland ( emer 

[ eames ove 
( ompan y 

Republic Bank Bidg, 
Los Angeles 

miwne 
Dallas, S1¢ 

eroe St. (hicago 
West bitth S 

installation 
operation 

-maintenance 
-on the purse 

Te CAPITOL Taper Seal GARAGE DOOR 

table O ‘ you te recommer 
ng. Taper 

perat 
mplete weathe rs tect 

life reasonabie st r 
greater profits Sree . 
» 7s 7 es & »o « 7 
re? oo «= at 00 = 9% 

a and 
Seal featu 

metal 
"ers ae res hese te tne 

beaut feather t balanced @uty 
tong. t 

faster 

act 
bie free 

sales 

How! THE NEW 

CAPITOL STREAMLINE 

FLUSH - PANEL 
Bor Vester Sales 

Bor Creates Pragels 

CAPITOL PRODUCTS 
118 SOUTH THIRD STREET . SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 

wiThH A 
V/TROLINER 
YOU G&ETA 

CHIMNEY 

ROOF FLASHING & FLUE HOUSING. 
TROLINER type 

“greed are mplet 
iwigvety de 

sted * fe 
ting ws? 

- Ae 

you 
i pit 
handy 

auem 
ght we 

CONDENSATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

122 Sewth Michigen Avenue, « Chicege } 
PPE wreys e wirtato 

. 10 
ebruary 1950. 



CUT BUILDING COSTS WITH UNI-FORMS 

SAVE TIME...LABOR...MATERIALS 

Faster erection automatic accuracy 
minimum alignment on one side only three 
reasons why UNI-FORMS make BIG savings 
n every type of concrete forming 
Easy to use ready to use UNI-FORMS 

guarantee a fast start, fast finish. Get the 
UNIFORM story today. Send a set of plans 
and let us prove how UNI-FORMS can save 
you money. No obligation, of course 

BUILD CONCRETE HOUSES 

Better... Faster...at Lower 

Cost with UNI-FORMS 

- 
~* 

~~ UNIVERSAL 

Som Cr Com tae 

RENTED ...SOLD... 

RENTED WITH A PURCHASE OPTION 



©” OVER 400,000 Home Seekers 

More than 400.000 home seekers buy each 

issue of SMALL HOMES GUIDE and read 

it cover to cover with intense interest. 

SMALL HOMES GUIDE directs their at- 

tention to quality products. the foundation 

of satisfied home ownership. 

In the pages of SMALL HOMES GUIDE 

building products manufacturers, builders 

and home owners have a common meet 

ing place. Articles on design-—construc 

tion equipment—interior decoration _ fi 

nancing and maintenance hold the atten 

tion of SMALL HOMES GUIDE's vast 

audience. 

Manulacturers’ products displayed in 

SMALL HOMES GUIDE influence buying 

decisions of home owners at the crucial 

point of planning. 

Let us help you 

sell materials 

and equipment 

for the million 

new homes that 

will be built 

in 1950, ' 

ISSUES ON SALE 

AT NEWSSTANDS 

» FROM COAST TO 

COAST. 

Viel? es af Booth 52 NAHE Home Stow 

CECIL W. FARRAR 

F. 8. MAHONEY 



How to apply Stainless Steel counter edging 

7 File 90° V-slot in lip 
at port to be bent. cHaom 
TRIM stainless stee! Counter 
edging ™ easier to cut be 
cause the core is elum: : 
num. Use three-cornered or : 3 U pal of. 
square file se palm-of-hand pressure 

to form moulding around mquare 
corner CHROMTEIM stainless stee! 

2 Nail moulding up to corner edging 4 casier to bend Then 
nches ; , CHROMTEIM i pre punche i and continue nailing extra holes 

’ wal-head. nickel supplied with oval -heac whe easily punched 
plated drive screws which seat 
flush, need no countersinking 

NEW. Now you have your chore of ver 200 shapes, ready-cut punche 
aluminum or 13 new stainiess stec! metal each length mdividually wrapped 
moulkdings mm CHROMTRIM quality protect the finish 

It's easy-cufting stainlesss steel, too See your CHROoMTEIM distributor o 
some shapes sohd and some with a write for illustrated Proce List No. & 

light stainless cladding over casy-<cut B.D. WERNER CO, INC. 295 Fifth Ave 
ting, rust-proof aluminum cor nuc, New York 16, New York. in Can 

Choose the matching groups you need ada: R. D. Werner Company, Ltd., Or 
from the complete CHROMTREIM line of taro 

Declets levestigete the new “Pick-off the Pack” cHtOmtem Deal — choke 
of 38 comumer shapes ond o merchondixer with each order of | 4 shapes 

You 9& Y°"" choje, in 

—— 

eet |
 FOR THE

 non
nme 

| yu THE 
RED-STRI

PED yack
 

| 

| Easy 
to Puy

 Eaby t
o App 

Va 

fine pest A product of R. D. Werner Company, Inc. 



Majestic 

INDOOR INCINERATOR 

disposes of all burnable home refus: 

Every housewife is quick & 
see that this handy appliance 
saves steps, ume, and trouble 
The Majestic Incinerator get» 
nd of wastebasker trash plus 
wet amd dry garbage by burn 
ing i all smdoors. Wane 
sell serves as fuel. Leique 
downdraft does the trick 
Dries the refuse and hastens 
complete burning. Geerse 
teed. Tams tw turnace fue in 

¢ basement of utility room 
—— lever Liisa Tips we profits your way 

Wrine today 

S

A

W

S

 

C

r

a

 

UX SIZES — BLADE CAPACITIES TO 12°’ 

SAFER —-EASIER TO HANDLE 

FAR MORE POWERFUL! 

opelast « tentel et 

crea Ww ——— = - Economy pAwSE 

DISAPPEARING LADDER 

' Sturdy Ponderos 
w HOMES - GARAGES 

LOw cost EASY INSTALLATION Easy T PERATE 
FITS MOST ANY SCUTTLE HOLE SIZE WITHOUT ALTERATION 

INDEPENDENT PNEUMATIC TOOL CO. 
AUPORBA ALi 

WEavy t 
warOwane «WITH STEER _— " mimes 808 surecat Vertical cleorance required 

obove 4‘ 7” (can be reduced 
Immediate delivery on fin if necessory Horizontal 
ished floor to finished floor spoce on attic floor required 
sizes of 9 2” oF less 4° 6” 
Sacppeng weeget }) tb. nemiee ow! Write ter lerther mle: meten 

MINNESOTA WOOD SPECIALTIES, INC. 
hl PAUL PARK MINN 

the tlw 



Every Home and Business is a Prospect for 

Johns-Manville CEILING PANELS 

You, too, can make more money with this J-M Insulating Board Product! 

Rath SEI 4 

, i A fypfestion 

- 

@ By using 4 trigger-type automatic stapler 
you can cut application time by one-half 
and tests show that staples bold as securely 
as nails. Thanks to the }-M Lightning Joint, 
all staples or nails are concealed in the 
hinished job 

eee 

joy 

@ |.M Decorative Ceiling Panels are casily 
and quickly applied of new of existing Constrec- 
tion. All you need to do is install furring strips at 
right angles to ceiling jorts, and nail or staple 
the Panels in place Detailed instructions come 
with cach carton 

Ve 

f, gil 

@ Panels come pre decorated is vors of white, 
have the durable (larvecoat tmish that is 

mvnhber, harder. and more heseutifal than ever 
rer Customers will be delighted with the mew and 

attractive cetlag. Without fess of muss. the room 
is ready for use in a matter of hours. One job sells 
another — and the potential market is enliauted 

Send for tree instruction Sheets and tull-<eier bro 
chere, 16-20A. Write johne Manville, Bex 790. New 
Yort 16.6.7 



Just ask your lumber dealer for 

CROSSETT 

LUMBER PRODUCTS 

V They're well manufactured 

vV They're seasoned right 

vy They're big mill quality 

V They're dependable 

NOW AVAILABLE TO YOU IN: 

FN 

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE 

Satin-like lutertor Trim 

Soft lextured Sheathing 

Nail-bolding Dimension 

& 

ROYAL OAK FLOORING 

See them at your dealer's 

CROSSETT LUMBER CO. iexaxsis 

~eF 

extends ucroas tront 

si ae eee 
AN 

SEM! CIRCULAR floor plan of this building is integral part of 
wnique design. Pian is functioncl, with carport at right conform 
ing te shape and position of office of opposite side of lobby 
Broad patio is located for easy access t© all parts of building 



SEE FOR YOURSELF WHY GLIDE-AWAY ALL-STEEL, FULL RE- 
CESSING DOORS ARE EASIER TO SELL... EASIER TO INSTALL! 

COMPARE ‘ and see for yourself why Glide-Away wins 
popularity immediately with home owners and builders every 
where. Glide-Aways are made of welded Bonderized steel! that 
resists rust and corrosion, double hat channel section commruc 
tion gives them extreme rigidity, pre-assembled, one-piece jamb 

fool proot imstallatron, cable 
comrolled double door lock permits hagertup operation tron 
intersor without disturbing outside lock handles. Only 
he adroow§n "s required 1 hewe and many 
Crlide- Away owlilamding 

strip and weather seal assures 

‘ 
other features make 

See Gide Awey domes :treted is Booth 1 ot the Betiane! A.rectetion of 
Heme Betiders Show, fob. 19-7), Hotel Stewens, Chicege, @. 

STEEL DOOR DIVISION 

Nete bow ule-Aw “ hee ume 
hardu are ihe “7 Sementl 
Z ag alton 7 mpi hed of 4 a 
ervet chad. Hardware & made of NAN bight 

tree: are welded square (omit m ton 

Deen g Pent od My ( 

Pees cord Getetet fo meth 
dow 
eee 

mater 
aADOME 85 
onrv 



Lowest Initial Cost 

Lowest Installation Cost 

Highest Heating Efficiency 

MAKE THE BURNHAM 

PACEMAKER 

First Choice for Low Cost Housing 

How to cut costs—that's your big problem today. And 
PACEMAKER is the anewer. This new Burnham ofl 
burning boiler shows the way to substantial savings @ GARIGUE EFFICIENCY oie ae deena a 
its the lowest priced cast-iron iva save” . LCE EN: 

. el lye me Lam s meseted (1° TREE the wall! 
boiler on the market... but it's és & PEATHERPROO? tak Gonh tome 2 equine bent ines ; eqnecting - or bow le eee . ’ . budt to Bumbham quality stand- © ECOMOMICAL: ine petal Gerew ond meteture laces ‘ ant tegenettt om kiteteee - On hs Onl Sreoret ims 
unde, And better yet it's lactory © F108 USEFUL Nese on te imstelied amywhere _—_~ o remy ne . “ . . “* ei hrewte: of 
aswembled. That cuts costly in- veweiian rows: freak smd bene 

" awa y " Mere ore feeteres that the coevreetions! extews? welts con’? offer 
stallation time practically in half. ‘si Kitchen-cire anits are ectuatly SUPERIOR and they're selling testi 

‘ Uadereriters vier’ us aT 
win EPPICIENCY Two crown cheewts | Approved soot sane snow 

aw ven eg AB Ir | STEWART MANUFACTURING COMPANY u ror wn Puc atu : : 3204 £. Weshingtos Street tadiosepetis, found only tn expenstve bothers 

PRECAST CONSTRUCTION CHAMBER 
Hefractory is built into hase be 

tiwe mm get a 

BOUEE WHIPPED ASSEMBLED A big 
ot en ‘ fom i thre-we leva cf 

“ot Factory tested at 100 
rhing pre nt 

DOMESTIC HOT WATER — Delivers Be -—when it comes to 
nf bet water 5 te er and 
chow cont, Bush: coppen | HARDWOOD flooring ut shwuge 

-DELFAIR- 

GAS TIOMT CONSTRUCTION 

~. 

UALtTy Lal R e vy ® wumse 

kag tol fume STANDARD STRIP When you specily “DEL FAIR”. you con know you 
. me foot on FaCimanre he are getting feoring at its 

Pernume beter Met canpiities oste made in grodes ond sines te tit shmest bes! fleeting that eres and delivers ehet pew perme i every Comstrecten coed meets every specificction 
for residential ond com 

DELFAIR PREFINISHED mercial building. Manu 
7 tectured im one of Amer 

Rremgs you levting Peers oth begilt im leas most modern plants 
be owt DELFAIR flooring is used 

PIONEERS * 8A ANT BASEBOARD HEATIN . , in homes and bulidings 
IRVINGTON, WN. Y¥., Dept. AB-20 PLANK AND PARQUETRY everywhere 

When = comes to herd 
wood flooring ou con SOCCER RRO e ee oo ee ee ee count en DELFT AML. 

D.L.FAIR LUMBER CO. 

LOUISVILLE MISSISSIPPI 

RENN AM ePOeat N Dept AB 20 
@° 

PACEMAKER 

y Srate 



CRANE 

the preferred plumbing 

Crone Mhercia Levetery, 
24°52 1", for counter-top installation. 

lwo Mercéas ia One counter White and & Crane colors Install the Marcse in ule 
Consult your Crane branch linoleum, glass, or Compo double usefulness of the 

sition, bathroom or Crane Wholesaler 

orrriceg@: CRANE CO., GENERAL 
S36 S&S. MICHIGAN AVE... CHICAGO GS 

PiLiumeing Ano WEATIAG 
VALVES + FITTINGS + PIPE 



d the low-cost... 

The cleaner home . the well-ventilated home 
is the home that sells. The new Westinghous, 

Poweraire Home Ventilator, with the Air-Injector 
Grille, will help to keep your home bright and 
clean. It can completely change the air in an 
average kitchen every TWO MINUTES 

LOOK AT THESE ADDITIONAL FEATURES! 
0 Modern theamiined desige © White soap on, Al injecte: gritte 
0 ine viated ovtiede door © Besy te clean 
© Besy te install in practically @ Singe pull chem one 
ery well thicamese * Eccmemical te operate 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Biectric Applicece Division, Dept. A * Seringfeld 2. Mess. 
“T. M. Reg U.S Pos. Of 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

= REQUEST FOR HOME VENTHATOR INFORMATION<— — 

cur AND 
pain THES 

Name 
Rdete ome 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Applence Div. Dept. A, Spriegfieid 2 

WATERFILM BOILERS, Ab | you CAN BE SURE..iF ITS 

\\ estinghouse 



FITS THE SMALL 

KITCHEN IN A... BIG WAY 

Fits the Big Kitchen in the Right Way... 

Fits the a in the Way You Like Best! 

the Ra hye : pen cular success’ 48 howrs after the fret 
ders a ” th coum burned up the wires for 

plete specifications. Then cho” Ranges take so little space 
rv) sa” 6" On top of because of Zero | aderwriters Rating 
the “R he an be burred against surfaces of aay kind © save stil 
more sf e. And the opening under the surface anits is a tuck away space 
any homemaker will welcome. Vou like the flexibilety of installation 
~ « Rancho Prospects « the the towr, full-sized surface anits 
arge oven and the Westinghouse label! that promises top quality 
Equip vour kitchens with these sew Westinghouse “Rancho” Speed 
Flectric Kanges and hawe a seles plas that clocks 

Write tor perticulars on this a d other BW estinghe use App! samees de 
signed to make properties + or rent taster 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 

Appliance Division . Mansfield, Ohio 

Plants in 25 Cities, Offices Everywhere 
TUNE IW TED MALONE Every Dey Momtey trough Frutey ABC Meteoork 

Tuck-awey epece for the kitchen 
stool, the wasetehasket, anything 
needed handy, hn out of the way 

Putra large True Temp Oven gives 
Balanced Heat for behing. No 
Draft Heat for roasting. rediuent 
(how -Heat tor perfect brothag 

o> 

Four fast “COROK” Serface | atts 
‘wo grent §& aad two 6” units 

all with tve controlled heats. 

you CAN BE SURE..iF irs VV estinghouse 



WHITE FIR 

is good for 

ONE-HA 
and STAPLERS: 

@ Building contractors find that they can 
simplify the application of wall boerd, build- 
ing peper, insulation batting, foil, etc. by using 
the Hansen Tacker. This speedy, convenient 
tool drives home stout two-legged teckpoints 
—fast as you can grip it. It holds scores of 
teckpoints at a loading—aend reloeds in a jiffy. 
it gives @ great saving in time over old- 
fashioned methods. EA 

As manutoctwed by member mills of the B pixcezy AL. HANSEN MFG. CO. 
Western Pine Association, it comes fo you \VENSWOOD AVE CHICAGO 40 Ii 

carefully graded and well seasoned. Ask 

your dealer about it and write for our 

White Fir Species Book which describes 

fully White Fir's qualities, grades ond uses. 

Up goes building ma 
terial and up go build 
mgs — faster — with 
King Pomts on the 
job. 7 models to se 
lect from. Portable-— 
one men can handle 
and operate. Model 
450, 7.6 h.p., hoists 
1,000 ibs. 150 ft. per 
minute Built to last 
Returns its cost on a 
single job. 

Western Pine Assocation 
Dept. 628. Yeon Building, Perthend 4, Oregon 

Mode! 560, 7.46 h.p., hoists 
1,000 Ibs. 150 f. per minute 

“tdahe White Piece ‘Ponderosa Pine Spool is 7 
*These are the Destera Pree 

dia. center, 15)” 
‘Supers dia. ends, 12)” long. Com 

ese are Associated © pect. Hundreds in use. Made 

Lerch * Beugios fir + White Fi by makers of King Winches 
horece * Coder * Ledgepete Pine wag Incline-Track, Pulleys, Safety 

Hook, 

"KIN MANUF ACTURING CORPORAT 



( Kitchens Put A Valuable 

“Seal of Quality” on Your Homes! 

youll GET YOUR ASKING PRICE 

WHEN YOU INSTALL FAMOUS, NATIONALLY = 

ADVERTISED EQUIPMENT IN 

YOUR KITCHENS / 

American Kitchens Give Prospects Confidence 

That the Hidden Materials You Use Are Best Quality, Too! 

Only a Man from Mars—with X-ray eyes—could tell you can afford to use them in even your 
what's behind the plaster in the homes you build budget-priced homes 

SPECIAL ECONOMY SINKS 

—- am The country s lowest price for 4 a 
assured’ Because, being a sound business man him this high quolity, 3 models 

Yet you want to prove to your prospect that you've 
used top-quality materials throughout 

Inetall a famous American Kitchen and he'll be 

. 
self, he knows you wouldn't put an American Kitchen — 42", 54°, 66" (twin bow!) 

< 
in a shanty-built house’ pome quality o: de ise 

styles but withov! occ ero res 
Seve Money, Too! 

It may surprise you, but — despite their fame and cer 
FREE—WEW 1950 BUILDERS FILE 

tified high quality— American Kitchens actually cost 
less per running foot than quality wood cabineta, ao 

4 

“emETCHERS aa 
stvitoe«m sree 

| 
4Qi¥co 

AMETICAM CENTRAL DIVISION J Tg COMMERSVILLE, tmDLAmA 

Americas Coawel Diviecen Dept AB? 
AVCO Meevtecturing Corporation Connersville tadiese 
Pha we ocerest Amerhen Kitchens suppler 
furneet) me ast Dermest harge of offigetion your owe 
buskdere Pike comptete @tth apex tficateon amd reuaghe: « 
in dingreme 
Name 
Ad 
Cw 



im h.= td's — ee 

STRENGTH 

Herricene cad Biicserd tested 
. 4 ‘ a 

Coastrected from 635-15 non-corrosive 
. a 

DEALERSHIPS INVITED! 

Ss f tT & 331 NW 
FLORIDA ) sT | rin T 1 MPANY 

DEPT. 8} 



FOR BUILDERS OF 

RANCH TYPE HOMES 

/ WINDOW UNIT 

Aa IN ALUMINUM 
er 

= 

~ ALWINTITE’S new VIEWALL 

AVAILABLE NOW! —ALWInrite’s new “ Viewall 
a complete aluminum window unit measuring 7 0" x 

6’ 0” with 9 lights and 2 projected vents. Just the unit for 

your new ranch-type houses 

And—this is real news—the first cost of this srong, ex 
truded aluminum unit is usually /ess than similar win 
dows in other materials. You also save real money in 
materials and labor when you prepare these big-unit 
openings. Viewall is easy to install. It has stainless stee! 
hardware and can be putty glazed or used with special 
snap-on glazing beads 

ALSO for ranch-type houses, ALwintiTse has added 
several new low window sizes to its double-hung line 

25 i They are made in standard widths and 2' 4” and V0’ 
: i heights. Set high in the wall, chess windows are ideal for 

STOCK SIZES # any room where you want adequate lighting and venti 
and 

8 STYLES 

lation plus a maximum of privacy 

\ 

\ Tree, CATALOG AND INSTALLATION DETAILS 

See the complete AL Win ttre line at your dealer's 
txdey of write for Pree Catalog end Installation 

’ Detnile Address Dem AB? 
 — . 

THE ALUMINUM WINDOW CORPORATION 
@ subs diary of Genera! Bronze Corporotion 

602 Stewort Avenve Gerden City, N.Y 
v my ; 

wo 5 eS BER a Ee 

Amerwon Budder, February 1950 



INS: COTTON 

in summese Insi (omton steps 
heat .. keeps a trom coming smevide. Only 
three inches of this exceptionally efficent 
tomslation pure an effective barrier be 
tween the sun's hot rays and the buildiag 
4 iiemlates lowers temperatures as 
much as |) degrees 

LN -” TER lasi-otton sieps 
oat Rat “ bitee exaping omtide 

Keeps heat inside where it belongs 
“ves up w WY on fuel bills 

Teors by che © 5. Dep 
leboratoras preve cor 
te 1 were efce 
atic imwlaercon on Plan 
tre cotardiong ine 
repe theme eon! 
thek woh ao tugh of low spore 

of Agrawitur 
ewmlaton to 

then any offer ¢ 

Weighs only ahorws pounds per 1,000 seuare 
5 smehes thech, tecbeding taper barter, mekeng | 
weuteelly easy to heedlc end oaeall New labor 
de the job of spproscmately ¢ per muare foot 
atthe ao spexsel tools requsred 
Pieesant to handle (eereins ao thot, silica oe f 
gieee the pertutes ft wpere shin. bongs of eevee A 
hee wund sheorheart berecee & ails. Gowers and ceslings 

For homes or for business establishmeats — 
wherever there us «a need tor insulatnon lasl 
Cotton the seal low-cost insulation pre- 
terred by the architect »ntractor, builder 
aod homeowner alike 

‘A. fP ha j 
he | S28 epee? 

INSL- COTTON DIVISION 
TAYLOR SEDOING MIG. CO.. TAYLOR TEXAS © BELTON TEXAS 
Ov iqimeters of Fleme Preet, five Beterding Cotten tnivietion 
. . ~* ~* 

Al Cotten tnwtatten is Mer inal Cottem—iasiet en 
the origina! end geawine test. Corton 

tn THIS COUPON TODAY! 
wh = Teeo 

hect Pere 
* “oe An te Quid -y at ar how 

hae eee ee SE eae ae eee ae aeecrecerlcrl 

m4 

‘MASTER 

WOODWORKER’ 

Many contractors write: 
Have opercted c sumber of machines but the MASTER is the 

wwee! and tastes! of ai) 
SUILT FOR 

LONG esd ACCURATE 
Seavice 

OVERHEAD RADIAL Saw 
Sanet sOurTtR 
UNDER.UNG 8 taw 
Gpereted «lth cnty 
eee power ont 

12 Machines in | 

MASTER 
is the only fell 
UNIVERSAL 
wooowoerntr 
oe the mertet. 
A reel portable mill 
thet you cam take 
right co the job and 
de your rough and 
finish work with only 
one machine. 

MASTER WOODWORKER MANUFACTURING CO. 
Beliders of quetity mectines cece 1914 

Sresh ead Fort %?.. Detroit 264A. Michigen 
A teow territerie: apes * distri@etor 

Eliminate Your 

CHIMNEY PROBLEMS 

WITH A PHONE CALL 

HERE'S HOW: Be free of delay: when the building is ready 
tor the ust phone your VAN 
PACKER dealer and ast lim 

VAN-PACKER 
PACKAGED CHIMNEY 
Easily instelled ic 3 man b ‘ 
by « sheet metel mer or ce 
penter. Light weight Needs . 
fourdaton 

himney get fest ect 

enTiRe CHIMNEY 
SHIPPED COMPLETE 

— i_— =« 
towsing amt Berhine ra 
earta Dmlere 
7 weed for ane Ope Le he Pepe eememts 
CCOsOMIcAL Ly any * A me ow tet er ore 
PMMEDIATE SHIP RERTE made ~ yoo tot 

orm OusTs 

hruary 1950 



What Makes COMETS 

Overhead DOORS 

DESIGNED — Built and Proven to be the BEST! 

NDUSTRIAL... 

The Finger Tip Control, outstanding beauty and 
moderate cost built into every Raynor door, regard- 
leas of size, means lasting satiaiaction to the buyer 
and profit to the builder 

OMMERCIAL... 

Three-Way Streas Construction, the finest material 
and the most modern production methods used in 
building Raynor doors, guarantees lasting quality 
to the user and profit to the builder 

RESIDENTIAL... 

with every owner? We make ‘em sw we 

know They use ‘em—and they REALLY 

know. Power to spare, flashing speed, 

suri Bite al | re Miurey, nil replace ment 

Designed by Raynor engineers — built cornplete in costs, weather protection, maximum mohil 

the Raynor plant. when you sell and install the ity, newest design and innovations, best 
complete line of Raynor doors you are offering Att ch ‘ be ( ss ales 

tectio t « mets your customers the BEST in wood sections! over- protection these facts ma ‘ 
head door equipment bright stars in the power saw fiekl. Before 

“<3 ewe ww ew Ewe eee you buw trv Comets for proof See the near 
Please Send COMPLETE (NTORMATION est Comet dealer or write us 

qpomusene Ronan ae See 
ana -90 Sone ee " 

River St., DIXON, ML. 

4meriwon Builder, February 1950 



the rooms, mt ther ox rig tu nsulated 
wallpapered with the ' j rloors, except 

wraruls rads vat wt he : ' buyer wants. Raymond a“ nt : n and : are oak 
same thing i true of ‘ { urangement with : ‘ x opper. Heating systems 
proach ts color de : L ve aurneaings stores m 
wserd aephalt abverig be t ‘ ! irea. Shopping at any : rrytas t size is 75 by 100 

lor as well as toe thot hes stores, the buye i ' arly shaped lots are 
appheat md © ' i wallpaper He has I $ providing paved 
never tui ; : mcnits : from Raymeand of filtw cet j it cwalk arn! curbing All 
rule te ’ ' the paper t 1 . t ! t tihit ar available 

, buyer pays the dif nee id t serve space, the hallway 
filtw cents os buver ect the bedrooms and bath- 

every ‘ 
One of the gest ° i structions ro ‘ ire equipped 

HAVING COboT ‘ arnnve fr al : t : “ ff ‘ : sects louvered 
entire development tor wor We giv 7 noth fon mad savs se clos ire 
gimme on a 
mits contra 
to do more | 

ARKS No. 20: 

20° PLANER 

Here is a modernly designed, rugged, high-speed, 
low-priced planer that is ideally suited for every 

shop and industrial plant requiring a quality sur- 

facer. The Parks No. 20 Planer has a four-knife 
cutterhead with a speed of 3600 R.P.M. and offers 
two feed speeds — 20 and 40 F.P.M., and 40 and 

80 F.P.M. Write for 
complete descriptive 
literature. 

The PARKES 

Heavy-Duty 

12° x4” Planer 
A compoxct sturdy thickness plone, 
thet offers mill planer precision and 
ruggedness of & tensetionelly low 
orice Write ter descriptive cotetog 
sheet 

The PARES WOODWORKING MACHINE CO., Dept.30-LL. 1546 Knowlton St., Cincinnati 23, 0. 

Meh Amerwan Builder, February 1950 



SELECTED for 

faster building... 

INSTALLED for 

faster selling! 

chima he Ip to 

Gave 

Vitreous China 

Plumbing Fixtures 



MULTIPLY BY 57 

@ Five men anembied, powtoned and fas- 
teced about | 2 of these Rilco Arches per hour 

hed all 57 up in tens than one working doy! 

BESSLER 

THE QUALITY DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY 

wiles) sppee 
vee + any home 

The pene! iy the only 
pert © ble whee the 
Merwe, is sed 
he mete! parte are 

« ode of prewmed thee 

Pected w11% (ompiete 
matelia 

Made 

In 

Seven 

Models 

Write tedey fer literetere 
end details 

THE BESSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY CO 
1900 E. Marke? St. Akron 5, Ohio 

---to get the wrong answer! 

Tore @ minute to estimate how long « would take sex of 
your best Carpenters t) cut, it aod assemble an arch like 
the ones used for the Lyman Lamber (Company Ware 
house at Wayzata, Mien. Now, muleaply chat by 57 
because thats how many you'd seed oa this job. Aad, 
mmester, that 6 a wrong answer and i s even wrong-er 
when you tgure the wage rates for six men’ 

ut the right answer dida't take any Gguring at all. The 
comeractor specited Rilco Type 70 tied arches with « 
44-4oot span. They arrived io « freight car fifteen feet 
froen the site. All the carpentry crew did was to assemble 
them, hoist them iote position end bok em down 

Rilcoe Trusses for practically any sort of commercial 
building come to the job completely pre-tited Every bolt 
hole is drilled at exactly the right spot. Every piece of 
connecting hardware is furnished. Aad Rilco T russes, 
give-laminated under pressure, are stronger than most 
“on-the-job” trusses your mea could build 

Don't run the chance of getting @ wrong answer... 
get Rilco Arches instead. 

Lamimaled. PRODUCTS, INC. 
1667 FIRST NATIONAL BANE BLOG. ST PAUL 1. MINNESOTA 

Install 

A NATIONAL 

The Approved Garage 

Ventilation Equipment 
ta - 

THERE ARE MORE “NATIONAL” SYSTEMS If OPERATION ww THE } mot STATES AND CANADA THAN ALL OTHER TYPES OF MILLAR SYSTEMS COMBINED LITERATURE AND & iIMPFORMA 
TION ON REQUEST ie 
THE NATIONAL SYSTEM OF GARAGE VENTILATION 

Loree Cacipment 
Dee 7% 0am @ cnunen staeet “pecatua, Timers 



Window Dressing 

that helps sell homes?! 

Treene ore two good remem why 
Gieee mixes @ebe mere meney 

more yoors of productive service 

tor you Reason Ne | ik lew tedey. everywhere end there 
ore over 39 model trem which te 

Write tedey ter oa in 
well Mosteeted bwllet.« 
seme of your Olson 

sorta! cost the bew pre on the 
mortet. Reaves Me. 2 bk quelity Choo 
comtrection feotures bhe com format ve 
vee! drum base, choise drive, Tie ¢ the 
tee roller beorings thet edd up te datt buter 

LUMITE®* rustproof screens 

on every window increase buyer 

acceptance and satisfaction! 

Trouble Free 

STARLINE 

CANNON BALL 

DOOR 

HANGERS .* e* 
mae adn: of prowding 

* Sens © Otmer Farm Gulldings Seid by hardware hember bwiteng swopy 
* wheteceters end +: /000 maevbertwes' 

.* _ EASIEST TO STOCK -- EASIEST 
- TO SELL -- EASIEST TO PUT UP FACTS FOR ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS 

Long-losting LUMITE screens cre co proctcal, vsefyl 
“extra.” They're woven of durable soron plostic 
qvoranteed never to rust never to stain sills oF 
side-wolks. They re unofected by salt-cir, wnoke, rain 
or wow never need protective panting! They mean 
yeors of core-free screen protection for your owners. 

your homes with 

° (Me Breckets Needed) 
Starline Cannon Ball Decr Mangers roll like a 
bell in a self-cleaning wack. Leng roller bear 
ngs cannot pile up or wear unevenly. Fectory 

heen of Acne Ale shes ond Solvents 
—tsveornoty mene 
Nee tlemmeble — But sehen: et 
“bow 240°F 

tnstatlotee — Cut eth odmary we 
sors. Fold cut edges under 1)". Tect 
or tuple Me wreerung smoot, end 
everty every '%" 
herent chor enter ietica 

ubricetion protects trom rust and insures finger 
tip eperction. They heve on even bearing on 
beth sides of the slot. noe matter how the building 
mey warp of sag or ne matter bow the 
treck is sprung or tilted. Storm Apron prevents 
storms from blowing in over top of door Weather 

Tenste Strength UBumate (of fic 
mer @ te 40,000 ths. per 
PQva/e omh 
bape! Streagt — Gecter Mon com- *Regutored 
vermoms! wr eerang lode sort 

woedvely drow mel me @ wwe, 
fem to 

Cn 
—! 

strip prevents rain. sleet and snow from washing : 
down behind the door tom above 
SEND FOR OFTAUNS OW CONnTRAC ; 
TOO Ss Peewee fer ST ARiinES 
COMPLETE LINE OF BARN EQUIPWENT i 

STARLING, INC. Herverd, Minels 63) 
ease tend me complete dete on ontrecter's+ premiuews 

for bee tompie: end intermetion write Dept 61 

omits Srvision 
oF Groeocia, «a? 

CHICOPER MANUFACTURING CONF 
woertw tres’, wew Yoen ts. & ¥. 

ryat ) 



CLOSE CORNERS 

ARE WO PROBLEM 

WOW/ 

Bostitch 15 Tackers 

DRIVE STAPLES IN WITHIN ‘0° OF INSIDE CORNERS 

When a Boatiteh TS Tacker aticks its tiny nose int 
BOILER-BURNER UNITS 

Here are compact, complete, packaged boiler-burner 
units in sizes for home and industry, for low-pressure your business, you suave tf me, mere and work. It 

simplifies back-break ng cwiing Ot and close, steam and hot water heating and/or hot water supply difficult corner work. You just place the tacker, They're economical to buy and use; easy to install 
in minimum space with a minimum of skilled labor 
Six sizes in the Aldrich Series “B” Heat-Pak are rated 
at 118,000 to 808,000 BTU an hour 6 sizes for hot 
water supply with ranges of 125 to 850 GPH at 100 
degrees rise 

mjueeze the handle and the staple shoots al! the way 
in. No missed shots, bo marred surfaces, no bruised 
fingers! One hand free for faster, more ac 
tioning. Tr Bast its rs Tae or 
paneling, insulat or metal lath job 
a big cost-cuttir liference. All Aldrich boilers are available for cither oil of 

Gulch, cosy wey to gas firing with burners readily interchangeable 
errach cornerite If you buy, sell, specify, or install boiler-burners, 

Attache comnerite becomen on write for information about Aldrich 
cory 0 re heeded ob «ith 
Bewtitch M2 Sell-feeding Mow 
mers The pest ight length staples : The Popular New 
teeter fhe metal tof securely to . 
the ploster base withoet going LDRICH 
Bromgh to the theda This footing “ tie down guerds aegeiast 
ee ee SEO PEND S FOR MODERN LOW-COST HOMES tre wh an he 

» mit, de This outstanding boiler burner &@ 
Application time cut in half signed especial for the modern 4 & 

More ond more roofers ore whut room home, stands aly 45° high, ad ; ing to Bostitch H4 Self-Peeding F pies 20" «x { floor space. Ratec a 
Homers, Mo wonder! A fk of 100,000 BTU, it can be adapted to occa. 
me ert drives home © werdy hoe water © radiant beating systems, an 
“% weple the « two poited 
nail Mo wnethed fingers, a & . provides 
fected mown. Leng, one-corre FHA requirements. 
reach cut doen stoging needa ; : for hot water supply O@ty 
Cuts how off mew rooting pote 

4 

‘ iomestic hoe water m exces OF 
sts. Models also av ailable 

WEVELTIGATE BOSTITCH -— For mstalting mautotion oftucherg by ad 
my paper o raofing metal beth ek row & find thot Bosmeh fosters @ 
bette: ond fuster of tower cont Pil im compan betoew for more tacts 
ee eee ee ee wee we ae ee ee ee 
BOSTITCH, 4 Mechanic Street, Westerly, Bhode tend Mull neinecred 

" wtereried » move nthormeotion ebout frre sawerg, coat cv a tor y and wu 
Bernt macteres tor opply ing wmtertere 

insvieneon Paneting Busiding Pepe: ers. Burnes : t base mounted. Mode! 
PH. Model rown) with imrerchange List other eppticetions d tubes and air comes on) 4.50 GPH. Medel 

_— Tate 8.50 GPH. Model JU Heavy Duty: 7 wm 19 GPH 
fom 
AAA Ore 

Store City 

R 0 STITC H ALL TYPES OF MACHINGS ; a nn KOMPANY ine POR APPLYING STAPLES - + 
awd MASTER oon, Westen on haan 111 E. Williams fitreet 

testes it better, with wire APPLIED BY MACHINGS 

Reoling Metal Lath end Cernerive Sw 2 

Wyoming, ti, 
we ar 1P% 43; 



the exact instrument 

you need from these three 

eee em ee Oe Oe ee Eee ee eee ESSE See 

Mode! 
Ne 8014 
Pree $130.00 

» CELLADOOR 
Ya 

arkct 
a ore 
eo 

~~ 
Pree rrr 00 
= Sahel 

We ofter complete prompt repew 
service on off mates of mnvirements — 
levels, transits, theedelites, ofc 

thousands of satished home owners are saying just that 
Why?’ Because only wath a Bilco Celladoor 
plete convenience, pleasure and full use of 

news Ouikiers 

basement 

B iwWeo CELLADOORS 

HELP YOU TOO, MR. BUILDER 
L tay Savi You monty. By giving workmen direct accom 
to basement area during comstrucnon, Celladoor inwallation saves 
countless steps, and poy fer themelres im costly man hours saved 

10 minutes of less, Billoo Celladoors cost fo more then 
wanton hancheways 

your 

Heng 
odd tasheomed 

2. THEY SLL BOUMS. You're miles ahead of competition with Bilco 
Celledeors on your howses No other feature is so quickly rex 
ogowed as a plus value by « preepective home owner 
ers appreciate the fect that « 

Vemat Custoen 
opper steel Celladoors mean no future 

replacement expense 

3. THEY'RE 6 CONCH TO STALL. Just ome cany operation whee you're 
teuly to pour capping of sidewalls and weps. Doors come com 
pleve with enstalleccm bolts, khnonked dowe and compactly packaged 
foe ease of storage and handling 

slers carry Bileo Celladoors in 
s directly for complete details 

And do your dealer a favor 
il n how dealers, buskders 
bh Bal loors 

atl THE BILCO COMPANY 
<—@@l 16S Hallock Avenue, New Hoven 6, Conn. 

( elisa 



Make your projects pay off 

these successful 

Cash in on the sales success of these building projects! Equip your homes with the 

timesaving, worksaving, moneysaving advantages of the General Electric Complete 

Kitchen Package. Your houses will sell faster and you'll gain more prestige—as 

these delighted builders will tell you!!! 

**Sold 125 houses 

in 10 days!”’ 

© Mr. Arthur H. Oman of ARTHUR OMAN and 
SONS, Brockton, Massachusetts, soys: 

Be sold all the howses in ten daws, dur 
“ Everything for eppresimeately $65.00 «a month tow haces comlunatoon of howses and apy 
teers, mteeret, and prearipal That « what attracted and eotd t through the Maced Lleame 

complete Coomeral Blewtrx Kitehen-Laundey! mpreserd with the complete 
( appliances 

proepects who saw thie (hae A Some hee equipped with @ 

‘We sold 54 aw 

the first week end!”’ 
, 

A) 
Cio* 

© Mr. J. J. Carey of Hutchinson and Carey, Den- 
ver, Colorado, says: 

We alfered three bedroom houses for 29850. The 
wet week end we eald 54 aad they have been mowmg 

Ver anne General Electric range, re friccrator, automatic washer and 
© feet that General Electric equipment contrib- steet caliarts are included im the $9650 Hutchinson and Carey 

howe. Today any home ! r can afierd «a t-b. Kitehen- 
Laundry. 

He P **Sold 250 houses 

_ _——e in 10 days!”’ 

ge ey Se ? . 

a A Pte 
® Nathen Brisker, President of KENSINGTON 
ESTATES, INC., Brentwood, Maryland, says: 

The oh 

” reat measure to this enoeeesfal operation 

wy ect, i our OTD 

trv Ritehen & + ‘ " .) ee inameing « erage I dectree Actchen. The 
; j oer : . ale ot tewed a 

“A lew-coet luaury heme with fully ep eneral ble mh, te chew : iy | I planned, gem 



Jogys...just as 

uilders do?! 

**Sold our 67 houses 

the first Sunday!”’ 

he. ma 

* Mr. E. A. Ballin of Hewlett Harbor Construc- 
tien, Inc., East Rockawey, L. 1, NM. Y., says: 

“thar model house was featured in national mage- 
pines and thousands vested it. The sem whach caused ta the Bellin Houses there are complete Gomera! Elev tre 
the greatest comment wae the (.-E Kiotchen, We aald Ritchens' Today it's possible far you to offer General Dbew tree 
the entire dev clopment —6; housee— the fret Sunday!” Kitchens at a price any homes arr can albard 

sau ~«=s “Sold not only the 40 houses, 

_ + but 37 additional!” 

® Mr. Merk $. Weggener, President of SPURR 
HOMES, INC., Denver, Colerede, says 

Be held open house for 3 dave wot not only 
The buyer of this Spurr Home saves on operatoon and man- the 40 hewees under cometruction, bat 37 additional 
tenenre « st General bles tre apphanoe Hien enough om the baste of many factors in the house, particularly 
tu ver the shgbt mecrease in monthly payments the General biectru Aitchen! 

“Sold 44 houses 

from 1 sample in 1 day!”’ 

Cis 
€ Wise» iy — aia 

® Mr. Raiph Tolbott, President of the Talbott 
Building Co., Baltimore, Maryland, says: 

Be produced a sampbe heme here with complete 
oe “ueday 

be me 

te was ASHI 



General Electric offers you 

merchandising 

High national acceptance for 

General Electric equipment means 

faster turnover for your homes! 

MEN SI% 

WOMEN 53% 

10 20 

Join in... make 

the #1 winner 

work for you! 



program! 

Include electrical living 

for as little as 

$4.80 a month! 

You offer your prospects the added advantage of cmn- 
plete electrical living when vou include the G bk. Anchen 
Package in the long-term realty mortgage 

E.vervone whe can afford a heme can afford an extra 
few dollurs a month for a General blectree Kitchen! 

Tested builder 

advertising and 

promotion plans! 

Your General biectric distributer te ready to offer you 
a complete mnerchandweing program, sapparted by tested 
huikder advertiing and prowotional material . . . all 
deagned to help vou sell your homes faster 

Make the mest of these tested plane that have helped 
Further, the economcal operation, low maintenance and eo many builders throughout the country. Contact the 
long life of General biectric apphances may offset the General blectne detnbator in your area. 
shght increase in monthly payments! 

Architectural Consulting 

Service for you! 

Visit the Ceneral Electric Home Bareas in Booths No. 
74 and 75, and sit down with ws at our rowndtable. There 
will be General Electric plamaing experts there to talk 
with vou about your 1950 projerts 

(hur Architectural Consulting Service, we believe, can 
be of great asmetance to you ta demagmng and im pros ing 
kitchens and Layouts for your houses! 

You've all to gain by bringing vour house plans to 
Chicago. However, if vou can't be at the Convention, 
contact vour G-b. dietributoe. or post address «@ mote to 
us and we ll ace that wou reeewve all the fects vou ared. 
Home Bureau, General Electr Company, Bridgeport 
2, Conpecucut. 

You can put your confidence in— 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 

ni «td ’ ; 25 



. and open or close garage doors 

from within the car 

The new, improved CRANI 400 AL TO. 

MATIC DOOR OPENER with Magic Circle Re 

mate Control brings home owners much added 

comfort and safety 

Engineered to perfection, highly efhcient, de 

signed especially for the I-car garage . . . and 

amazingly low priced 

KITCHEN MAIL Jt , 
Pr; The CRANE “300” is simple to install, plugs 

,) ys Ve into any light socket, no wiring necessary; and it 

YI E OO” o pe rates wery economically 

Write TODAY for Bulletin AB 250 

4 BEAUTIFUL SHADES PLUS WHITE H.W. CRANE CO. 2c.c05" aime 

Speciatizieg ia industrial and residential door eperetors for IS ywers 
Now it's color in cabinets — these 

Kicchen Maid Cabinets prowed aad 
approved so many years by architects and 

builders. Color that gives them more Abeminee Qoewen 
buyer eppeal — gives you more latitude 

in planning aod selection. Four beau 
tiful shades plus white will spearhead the 

Rinhen Mand parade of teatures in 
1950. Plan sow w choose and use these 

oumtanding Cabinets at every oppor: 
tunity Capitalize upon the durability, 

the flexibility, the warmth and friendliness mirear weeny en a 
of wood. Write for valuable planning Cotamet Sry ling 

bouklet sent free to architects and builders. 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES AND 
YOu'lL AGREE KITCHEN MAID 18 TOPS 
@ Mentera Pho Lime Seytrmg “x’ dust con hing edges 
@ Settd Mardeoad Puranure Comeructon plus 
Gee compoednoms © Alamsaum Deawers - quret, 
Cary (© opersie. wont hep of rast © Pour coated 
Resace Dowrs with quiet cushromed ection © Per 
srewen: Wownes Shelves cate for tae chine end 
pleswware © (C omvenmme Pearwres amd Ac cetsoe Loot fer ie ogee 
bee fae every purpace @ Wide Choice of Scamberd — papnnt Ryne 
oar Spex tel U ates pctecdong semks end semk trons ohtlt os © member of 
@ Cowererteps belle complece io env leogth, of the metens eldest 
stateless eewel, plant hacleum tm « " b-tehee plonamg or $e* sehen Tr] 

Ts KITCHEN Male COeP 
$02 beowdes H.. Andrews UNION ALUMINUM COMPANY 

SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA 

@..< 

KITCHEN MAID 

KITCHENS 
~<« ae of Mom (deo 



«8 Caeret Hanee 

{Gao bR.8, 2S 
; rr? A .®e 2 * — 

Z TEy ° bs . cous ™ 
r\ of ’ li Ormaey COmcenre 

TOMOLUTE COmCEETE 
oa 

Wih Zonoline Contre Aggregete your radiant beat 
jobs will assure raped heating better temperature con 
trel, eed im tant feel savings. Meat lows tate the 
aruued can greatly redaced Wf vou follow these 
comple teps 

On a level well-drained hase prepare « 4 of 6-inch 
fli of coerve tone oF gravel. tamped smooth and trm 
Oc woop of this, lay @ seoietere barrier of one of more 
saturated feits R 

Poer 4 inches of Zaumolue concrete aad allow i wo 
set Zonolne Aggregate replaces sand, in properians 
of 1% bags of Zonolue Aggregate to | bag of portland 
coment, providing up wo 16 times the inselaung valve 
of ordinary concrete 

Neat the radiant heat pipes or ducts are placed. aad 
ordimary concrete poured w « thickness of at least t* 
over the top of the pyee Al «= 8 wll teselates agernn 
lateral beat loss aed serves as a carpet eailer 

W re us tor full deauls oe any concrete of plastering 
pob where :esulation is impeortaat. Send for valuable 
bookies, “IONOUTE VERMICUUTE INSULATION AND 
UGMTWHGOMT AGGREGATES. 

ZONOLITE COMPANY 
Dept. AB-20, 135 S. Le Selle St, Chicage 3, 1 
Linen PP eee eee EE Seeeeeeee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee DERE RRE REE RRR REE EEE REE EEE ERE EEE ETERS AAA 

ON BUILDING JOBS OF ANY SIZE 

i 

cd 

> 

with BIL-JAX 

TUBULAR STEEL 

SCAFFOLDING 

1. Absolute Safety lor workers 
2. Lets time te erect, dismantle 

Pow 4. Increased job efherency 
= 4 Adaptable to any job! 

OUTSIDE CORNERS 
INSIDE CORNERS 

and Chromedge 

does a better job! 

Chromedge gives you « wide choice of trim 
tor cawer, qeuxker handling of any paneliype 
wall cowering installation. They testure deep lip 
recesses that anchor materiale firmly im place 
Made of surdy slaminum alloy, they re acned 
tor dimensiond stability, They can't rent, chip 
crack, craze t tade 
Matched sets ate enother Chromedge feature 
They prowide eavform beauty from foo to ceil 
ing coves mer, went cap, end wall 
panelling (me popular manhed serres ts shovren 
m the circles abeove sther lth foe ; 
shetches across the horton ¢ ates! eve ) Sete 
are available mn wres for af) gauges of wall 
material uy uch. Ovher Chroenedge chapes 
tor wallboard are shown m half cove shetches at 
right. For sev moulding need on Geor and wall 
covering pole, meet on (© heromedge 

The Ba Metals Co. 
Cotembes 16 Obie 

{a= 



Prevents .. 

Rot, Termites, 

Warping and Swelling 

Cuprinol treatment of wood has been found to mote- 
rially aid the dimensional stability of doors, frames, 
sath and other fitted mill work Pre dipped wood when 
planed loses its dimensional stability, but application 
of Cuprinol to the planed surfaces will renew the origi- 
nal over-all protection 

Wherever Rot Might Develop 

For sill, porch floors and steps; for sowed ends and 
bolt holes; in dead oir spaces; on any wood in contact 
with masonry or the sor! places where rot easily deve! 

ops opply Cuprino!l. It is the original water-repellent 
naphthenate wood preservotive, applied by brush 
spray of dip right on the- job 

A Perfect Bond Between Wood and Pairt 

Applied to the bore wood Cuprino! takes point per 
fectly, and becouse it is woter repellent it reduces the 
danger of cracking, blistering and peeling of the point 

is mon-foxk to hondle, ond Cuprinol treated wood is 
harmiess to pets. poultry ond plonts 

lube yords 
able seer 

seten’ he type 
qvorm gations 

CUPRINOL Division, Darworth Incorporated 
56 Maple Street Simsbury, Conn. 

b  cameentabipethneneimeimnenen 

Prime Windou 

(VERTICAL SLIDE) 

THE FIRST practical, completely assembied, 

double-giared, mete! window unit at 

RUSCO OFFER THESE O 

CONSTRUCTION FEATURE 

All working perts of tubuter het-dipped geiventied Armee ingot 
wen Zincertp .. . Senderised and finished with beted-on evt- 
deer enamel © Me Geld pointing © Modern, Lumite plastic screen 
cloth @ Weterpreet fil) weather stripping threegheut @ Aute- 
matic prowter-proet locking in eff pesiti @ Avetiebie witheut 

telf-conteined insulating sesh, if desired 
—h| @ All weed instetletion members ere 

ca teale-treeted. 
ca 

All screen and glass 
panels slip out from inside 
for easy cleaning. 

_ rusco 14 Years of Experience... 
in manufacturing aod installing over $,000,000 Rusco Com 
bination Windows is your assurance of the engineering 
and quality of Rusco Prime Windows 

SEND COUPON OR WRITE FOR SPECIFICATIONS 

ithe Fe Rowell cor GHD 
a 7-A820 + CLEVELAND 1, OIC whey + 

rentreomern Peore wend me (atotog of ctormetive dota and ipecifua ft 
ore on ‘ * be fuxo wmbmohor W adows 

= 

OPENINGS FOR DE TRIBUTORS 



‘new distinctive features of AlhanceWare design and 
construction eppeal to builders and heme owners 

alike because they quickly realize AllianceWare is the 
samtary-ware that stays young 
Made of formed metal. poreeiam enameled with « stam 
prool, lustrows fimieh, AllianceWare possesses firet of all 
complete ngidity coupled with exceptional strength. The 
ster! weed mm AllianceWare tubs & a much heavier gauge 
than the minimum thickness allowed by Federal epecih 
catroms for formed metal tabs 
A one-inch integral wall guard flange forms a ledge which 
permits the cunning of wall tile or plaster to the edge of 
the tub, thus providing « permanent »ater-tight seal of 
tub to walls 
Athenee Ware tube are readdy installed bw merely nolng 

ALLIANCE WARE, INC., Alliance, Ohio 
Bathtubs + Lavatorios + Sinks 

re oa 
ee 

two vertical supports of the correct height to the studs 
with « horwental member eptked between the verticals. 
Aewording to FHA. requirements, thie is the only method 
of metalation whech chminates the effect of comtly ehriak- 
age im lumber. Anchor luge mounted to the tub bold the 
tub permanently in positron agaimet the wall 

You can «clect AllienceBare with the assurance of com- 
plete saticlaction for both yourself and your owners, Your 
es contractor can give you full details of Alliance. 

are. Or write as for catalog sheets 

Ailianed\ are 



You'll find many a job for this 

WELDWOOD LUMBER STAVED CORE DOOR! | 

... Residential, Commercial, institutional 
. for this new Flush Veneer Door 

Many of your customers are looking 
for just exactly the door you can offer 
them with this newest addition to the 
Weldwood line 

The solid lumber core provides a 
satisfyingly “solid” feel. It also means 
you can hang the door from either side, 
and it’s especially adaptable to custom- 
cut lights and louvres. Hardware goes 
in quickly, easily, permanently. 

All bonding is done with 100% 
waterproof phenolic glue, so that you 
can safely recommend this door for 
either exterior of interior use 

These new all hardwood Weldwood 
Doors are furnished with faces of 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

55 West 44% Serect, Mow York 16, MY. t 

PANOR 
} 

le 471C0 
el 

AMIC 

richly figured hardwood veneers in all 
the popular species. Made in a wide 
variety of standard sizes; thicknesses 
1h" and 1%" from stock, 
able in 2” and 2“ 

In short, the Weldwood Lumber 
Scaved Core Door gives you an oppor 
tunity to offer customers a quality 
product that combines convenience 
and easy working with versatile, dur- 
able, trouble-free beauty. 
Your lumber dealer or nearest 

W eldwood branch or distributing unit 
has complete information on this new 
Weldwood product. Get complete 
details today 

also avail- 

Dioterinetomg warm oe Albany 
Concvanett, Cleveland, Decrott, 
ledmnapotis, New Hyde Park Li 
Rochester. Seo Fraacico 
M 

Howston 
, Seattle 

ot Ply woods, lax 

Limstesdt T oecrmes 

Balamore 
Fresno 

New York, Oebklend, Philedeiphis 
Spokane, Se 

deeribucing waits ia Aclaota, Barennghem, Dalle 
achsooville, Kansas City, Rane. Loutewille, Mem “~ 

Sen Antone, S« Lows, Tampa te Caneds: | aed Scates Ply 
Sead inquittes tf 

WAGNER 

Rexton, Brookiya, Befflalo. Chicag« 
Cheadale, Hartiord, 

NY los Angeles, 
Prcestuar gh ortdend, Cre 

Peal, Washington, 1. ¢ 

mearest pone 

tit 

E LECTRIC 

Letom DOORMAN 

Dall 

aE ae 

aD 

Ae uhitendag development 
An entirely new conception wh 
Geugr om architecture Combination 
aed pertect!y weetteted emits 
Werderd my ~ Deyt one (ne 

Write ter Latest Coetetegs 
AmMtarcas (oes Atimern 

1 MARKET STREET 

 aening type windows 
hb lends ihre?’ to 

pf prcture erndows 
an be meade wing ovr 

wis Ww MANUTA 

CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, 
JAMESTOWN. WY 

ON ANY TYPE OF 

OVERHEAD DOOR 

a, 
—_—_ ad 

record of more than 
operations witheet re 
furnished to operate 

the tee 

wc hon 

ryveer 
“Rallesy.” Seats tre teet 

INC 

Here's a low cmt electric 
operating anit that has proved iteelf by compiling « 

v our 
Radio control button in car 
button in car or (3)——Kev 
Write for Bulletin ABSO 
im mew doors, ack for information on “ 

push-button garage door 

100.000 
quirtng 

opening and closing 
weorvice. TT 

present doors by 
can be 

(i) 
(2) Magnetic control 

control button on drivewas 
end, if vou are interested 

Clideaver™ and 
ave tees 

WAGNER PICT YSN co. 
CEDAR FALLS, 

High Poon 
Milwsukes, Newark 

Rac hovond 
Aine 

ow Orleans 
wood of Cameds 



Look-Ahead builder E. G. Taylor features 

BENDIX WASHERS IN NEW APARTMENT DEVELOPMENTS 

“Better living’ bonus is standard practice 

with this foremost Richmond contractor 

Scores of units completed and occupied, and more 
i- building with a Bendix in each kitchen. That's 
because Mr. Taylor knows that the female half of the 
househunting family has a big influence on the decision 

lo her, the idea of leas work on washday has plenty of 
sppeal. To her the name “Bendix” means more than 
any other. To the builder that's a selling point that 
keeps homes rentable or saleable in bad times an well 
1s boom times 

That's why more and more builders are including the 
Bendix automatic Washer and Bendix automatic Drver 
in their plans and in their packaged mortgages. To 
the buyer, the extra cost is only a few pennies a month 
lo the builder it’s extra dollars in profit 

Write for details of our special builder discount plan 
Bendix Home Appliances, Inc., South Bend 24, Indiana 

Come see os at the Builders’ Show! 
Our Welcome mat will be out in 

{ Booth 15. Exhibition Hall 
Hotel February ¥ 

mug Men who “telk your 
nguage will be on deck to 
newer your questions and show 
mua the world « favortte lune of auto 
atic home laundry equipment 

NEW BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER 

No epace-etealing | 
wet Cube mewched when Ww wi, 
you imetall the only 
washer in the world 
that can soap, seak 
wash rinse and damp 
ary all by iteelf 
Reversible doer 
avatiable on all mod 
ele. The Hendixn wit! 
ite emooth, fat top 
pr ides 
wr Lay ev 

wht ae kitchen counters 

NEW BENDIX AUTOMATIC DRYER 

A “Ties of Sonshine” 
. Preem | ire hast 
ter up yards when Zz ol 
your heuweses are 
equipped with Ken 
dix automatic Dry 
ere ( compect, spece 
aa ving Pluffdrys a 
whole weaher baad of 
clothes tn minutes 
Heversible dour on 
al “icles to make 

plan 

mide 



Only 

NOW BUYS 

$65: A REAL 

PRODUCTION 

SAW 

CAVITY f aS : , 

WALL TIES © | you'll 

| | RANK IT WITH a ~ a \ 

You can build extra security into your cavity wall e THE MOST 
structures aod give them everlasting strength by in- 
stalling Copperweld*® Wall Ties. Leading architects USEFUL TOOLS 
and builders rely on Copperweld Ties to provide a ON THE joB! 
permanent bond for the entire life of the wall. Aad 
here's why: 

Thick copper covering, inseparably welded to Can't Buy a Better Many-Purpose Saw because only 
an alloy steel core, prevents rust withstands Guild offers so many quality features at the price Cuts 
corrosive action of lime aad mortar Paster; there's speed and power im that 2000 rpm motor 
Vv shaped drip loop drains off any moisture Mandiee Easier because it's extra light, superbly balanced 
which might accumulare--prevents morsture Pertorm Mo s th tt . 
from reaching inasde wall teed ore onat y anks to helical gear drive 

Perlectly Accurate with cutting hne always visible. Extra Strong alloy steel core seseres « breeking 
strength of nearly 2 tonsa strength which 
remains permanent because of the protective finushing. More Durable, thanks to Balanced operetion plus 
copper covering sturdy, polished slummmum housng Adjusts Easily from wy 

AND DON’T FORGET THESE — 
j “e to full 2° cut. Blows Sawdust off cutting line awey 

' 

Time-tested Copperweld Nails and 

Safe; guarded, balanced for sale starting, cutting and 

from motor. Does Everything; sews, rips, ploughs, dedoes ; > ’ cross cuts, grooves works on lumber, plywood, plastic 
composition, asbestos board, tile, even hght metal. Numerous 

Maples will help you do a beter | attachments available 
construction job. They are strong, ram tarry 1 to increase its applica 
easy to drive, and non-rusting. tien. You'll be sstis- 

“Trede Maré fed plus’ 

COPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY The Guild A-6 has 
GLASSPORT PA proved thousands of 

times that it's mighty 
SALES OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES useful to heave sround 

the ;ob. Convince your- 
MAIL TODAY self watch it per- 

Please send me your specification bulletin, prices, sad form at your Porter. delivery information o« Cable desler’s today 
Copperweld Wall Ties Copperweld Nails aad Seaples 

NAME 
COMPANY PORTER-CABLE MACHINE CO 
ADO EXs 50373 etme $ ee ee, 

Manutecturers of SPEEDMATIC end GUILD Fle<t 

te Canada (curept © C.. Write Strengraige Lod. St. Catherines, Ont 



GAS-ELECTRIC GENERAL CHEF ® 
Four cubic foot General 
refrigerator with vegetable 
bia, aad four-burner gas 
cooking combination he 
full-size Lincela Brass 
burners use oxtural, manu 
faceured, of L-P gases, and 
are casily removeable for 
cleaning Dimensions 49 
height to top of grates 
27-1/2" width, 23° depth 
over haadle 

Also available the four 
cubic foot General refrig- 
erator with Formica cab 
top, of withour table top 
for built-in installations 

NATIONWIDE 

@ Atl-mectec Geneeal ¢Her 
Four cubic foot Gearral 
refrigerator with vegeuble 
ben, and three-burner elec 
wn cooking combinatioa 
This is the 220-vwolt model, 
with ome 2150-watt and 
two 1000-wact bureers 
Also available in 1145~-vols 
model, with «wo 8450-waert 
burners, to plug into any 
household line - one plug 
for range and refrigerator 
both. All burners are solid 
closed T-K warts. The top 
removes for easy cleaning 
ea both models. Dimen 
sions: 59° height; 27-1/2" 
width, 25° depth over 
handle 

SALES AND SERVICE 

General Chef combinations make kitchens 
procticable in smell spece...ot low cost. 

New flexibility for the architect aud builder is 
provided by General Chef cooking: refrigeration 
combiaatioas—for motels, hotels, apartmer ts, 
resorts, cabins, small homes, guest houses, bars, 
ofhces, hospitals, etc 

General Chef quality and performance are first 
class. Thousands have been produced — all 
well-made, attractive units with triple chrome- 
plated hardware, hermetically sealed Tecumsch 
compressors, 7-station temperature control, and 
high-quality burners 

Builders of America’s Fimest 
Budget - Priced Refrigerators 

& GENERAI ~) Swe. y ' y 
~~" Am CONDITIONING CORPORATION 

4542 East Dunham Street - Los Angeles 25, Calif 

COMPLETE INFORMATION AVAILABLE IMMEDIATILY 

SEND FOR DATA FILE TODAY 

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORPORATION 
4542 East Denhem Sc. + Low Angeles 25, Calif 

Please send me your data tle on (seneral Chef cooking 
refrigeration commmanons Include spectication data on 
the complete line of General refrigerators 

NAMI 

ADDRESS 

cary 



He g they are 

ee. FLINTKOTE’S Sensational 

New Developments 

in Interior Insulation 

Board Products! 

LETH-R-GRAIN INSULATION BOARD 

adds even more versatility to this popular, 
low-priced product for interior finishes. 
Get ready for increased business as soon 
as you begin showing customers this spec 
tacular new Flintkote de velopment 

With a rich, simulated leather finish that 
closely resembles fine split cowhide Lett 
R-Grain losulation Board is just the thing to 
spark up interiors of dens and recreation 
rooms with eve-catching beauty at purs 
pe sing | rues 
Recomme ad ut for wainscoting, dex orative 

panels or overall wall treatments The big 
panels, 8 foot long to ‘and 4° widths, go up 
quickly and easily and do the three-for 
one job of providing struc tural walls, insula 
tion and striking decorative beauty a// af once! 

The new Leth-R-Gram lasulation Board is 
available in morocco red, antique brown and 
jade green and has a rugge d, washable 
scuff -resistant finish that combines vears of 
serviceabalit with that luxury look that 
customers love And vou'll fad comme 
cial properties excellent prospects, too. So 
don't fail to take advantage of the business 
opportunities that are yours with this ver- 
satilc new Ff kote Product 



ly, Vw. 

New= 

AND ALL THE OTHER FLINTKOTE INTERIOR INSULATION 

TEXTURED DESIGN BOARD PRODUCTS HAVE EXCITING NEW IMPROVEMENTS! 

in two striking colors brings new dex orative — . 1. and taoets 
beeuty to Insulation Board Plank md : 
And here's the newest thing in an old favor- 
ite You know how well customers re 
ceived Plintkote Insulation Plank when ix 
was introduced, Well, show them this new 
Textured Design... and then watch the 
result. 
We call these two new numbers Gray-tes jf +e PUNTEOTE WEMANON TRE G08BD comes in 

and Greew-tex. This new finish gives this 3 te Saores end 4 cobors (Whice, Coreen, Corey 
popular material an arresting beauty for use snd De oble a pleasing blend of 

faltomes§ AA a pent weeeres « im a variety of Interiors. . . - , 4 —s eastavat 4 . ww reiesteamt turer 
Like all Flintkote Insulation Board Plank, . 4 feces to U. §. Dent. of Gem 

these two new products have blind nailing 3 nee Commercial Sesndasd C449 
joints for fast, neat installation AND the : ; Class F 
Flame Resistant Surface Fintsh contorms to 
U.S. Dept. of Commerce Commercial Saad ! to the tame colors as the Tile 
ard CS42-49 Class F. . AMTEOTE Gf s TON 80880 FLAME 

. ‘ a ow (etey eee end Don't fail co tell customers about both > 
these sure-to-be- popular numbers might away 

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY 
Bicteey Mere a [os mm 

30 Recketetier Pleze, New York 20,N 1 

o 



for men with construction knowledge 

You can build a business for good yourself by 
providing termite control for your customers and 
other Ww home owners ite us now for full infor- 
mation 

The ANTIMITE System has been nationally rec- 
ognized as a Leader for over 20 years in scientific 
termite control scientifically engineered and 
planned to aid our operators in developing the high 
est degree of efficiency and permanency in termite 
control 

WRITE TODAY 

For Available Franchises! 

ee The ANTIMITE Compeay 
Sis? Beathweet Avenue 

ANTIMITE |" =" 

COMPANY 

$137 Seethwest Ave. 

Misscart 

Name 

Company 

Street 
So. Lewis 10, Me 

City 

I 
I 
! 
! 
! 
' 
| 
! 
' 
| 
| 

-MONOCORD 

HOPE'S 

\ 8 Bus BOA Ae 

ISIS L950 

HOPE'S WINDOWS, Inc 
\ 

TIMBER 

TRUSSES 

FOR CLEAR-SPAN, POST-FREE BUILDINGS 

FAST ERECTION WITH LOCAL CREWS AND EQUIPMENT 

@ Monocord Timber Trusses are designed, engineered 
and factory-fabricated to meet all job and load re 
quirements They are delivered knock-down ready 
for accurate assembly and easy erection by local crews 
and Monocord 
economically meet the growing demand tor one-story, 

equipment Irusses enable you t 

post-tree buildings 
Io Monocord 

furaishes typical 
addition to Trusses, Weyerhaeuser 

other fabricated lumber items 
general contractors, builders and industrial builders 

Te SED SAPTERS © BRIDGE TR eS * MaTCw 
BRIDGE BARRK 

sTeucT 

VERS © PALLETS © 
MIGH WAY ADES + F ATS « REFRIGERATION SHIP 
PaRTsS « (RAL FRAMEWORK «+ STEAM HAMMER PARTS 

* PLE DRIVER CRAWLER 
INDATION TOWERS « GAS CYUNDER 

RADE wees 
treated) « MARINE PIER TWABERS frre 

* CHURCH TRUSSES « | 
MATS « BUMPER Bi 
PACKS 

ADING RAMPS 
KS FO 

weoted) + PLUME treated) « COOUNSG TX 
sed) « WATER GATES (weoted). 

Write for -omplete detasls 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES CO. 

NEWARK NJ . ST. PAUL, MINN TACOMA, WASH 



Com pere betore you buy-——tor here ms the bes) mowey mad sug 
tow tor comtractors ewer banal 
The Wallace No. | Racial Saw is specifically designed fer 
yew. lt os tresler-meownted, tor pertabdlity. Laviastee ange 
later tor ralter sawing shermately cot plete and plom> 
angles with ome set-up and one handling of material 
High spemdle sPeed grves faster, smoother we cuts—bener 
dackung shaping. rabbetung and cabinet operations 
Write tor tree bulleuns also mquire shout our universal 
saws, pointers, bandeaws, shapers, mortisers, dowel-borers 
and other twols 

10 day examination 

offer 
SEND FOR THE TAMBLYN 

SYSTEM OF ESTIMATING 

ON FREE 10 DAY OFFER 

@ Let me show you how you 
can cut guesswork ovt of 
building estimating 

@ hove beer tredwvcad te @ menemem 
g my imple fecters ix 

ot | wont to become 
mmedeare elerene 

© — beproned 9 weeie 
wwye Ord moter 
—<—— 

@ money pet wed thee cOwpes 

+ beck or pay sse7s 4h’ 
* eery monthly peyments | Adé-e 

he rrr 

Brad US iS appt 

ELECTRIC HAND SAWS 

meke olf the cuts you need 

FAST and ACCURATELYE 
. €vt teegh metertets, 

trem weed te steet 
«++ @perete simety, 
setety. eesity 
e* require minimum 
Mmeintenence. 

Powe! rred W. W 
Hond Sews are low i 

they re the 5 
‘er enfury & e=perence 

» tine electric hand sows Fred 
esigned gears turt * 
*. Smplie. Sagie > 
rease efficiency 

ithe job repelr time ar 
tencnce Mundrede 

t feet con be ” bet 
WwW Wappst 

ther than lube 
ung 

neate 
. 
Fred W. Wappet Elect 

Bows ore known Ge the cows & 
give oc tull Geys work. even wih 
inen)perlenced oper tore They re 
verectiie toast and dependatice ask 
any me who uses one 

Volley St Meyville. N 



MAKES 

ALL CUTS 

IN SMALL HOME 

CONSTRUCTION 

84% Mall Saw 

3-inch Capecity—8'1-inch Blade 

Powerful, Heavy-Duty, Light-Weight 

(12 lbs) Saw. For Right or Left Cutting. 

New high quality Mol 
amd bevel 

com, ope. engle 
cute feom tener ft nomen “ork Bisdes avont 

iu dedeeng, groovin ’ cwtring 

seanabee ¢ 
ol cues & 

» heowseng makes 
bh rege ov tett Blede 

45 wtthow: Bevel Shoe 

MODEL 60 

Mall Saw 

6 Slede——2° Capeocity 

MALL TOOL COMPANY 

7737 South Chicago Ave., Chicago 19, I. 

sh FREE Bootie! end came of ag deole 
Pieavw * mol 

tam ieterevted * 
Cc ote Vibrators Mall Bett Sender, (Check Horm enc 
werted 

—the Finisher thet 

Per over te yoo Bang | hen 
herwe proves profitable rental equy met Conmpiete:, tooiprant com! 
were opercto oF te wort — bunt? for Meovy productas od towg? ‘ertol 
we trowtees tree pertormorme Babe: ‘erful cetomen come Bot. 
we At pow moter COW ond Meo dahon fang tee! Oy es pereme 
for eapere=ed operetor of begeee: dependable tor peor: 

Only Lasy Gives You: 
VIER A OER ET) ACTOR Be wetememr | 
— fee een Se « ee, 
COO ee os em ee Grek 
PONY GOfVE toyed f 
premwwe septed os MH get Be 

Temes tet Be 6 of rents 4 
coher Seek Teme ee warty oree of 
ome eee 
COCBECY WOMBet 6 pet tee 
mete Neh Sey Meee) ety part meen 
ge 18 ant Sepe tone) 
es) ee 
ener e we tee of randy pod 
STO ATSC (68 ee & ms wtetnte 
ter EASY 5 reget te bent ant tore 
ete om greet ae tee ww 
ont gs tee 
for compete worry of Bese ond ote | 
eventing BAST feamwen, send tor | DETROIT SURFACING MACHINE CO 
eee © ot per Goer oe peer | 7668 W. Dewhen + Detrel 4, Mich 

few © tee fer eet wellbore’ ceeee 
fate pote at et of ete ete 
sateme abe 
ee | 

Yours for Only 

$00 

This NEW 
ing Keely 

PLYFORM CALCULATOR 

Time-Sdv 

DOUGLAS FE PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
Teceme 2) Wark ngton 

tee 



ALUMINUM BUILDING PRODUCTS 
The ALL BEW METALART heavy extruded Alamioum 
Double Hung Windew fur restdemtial comstrection com- 
bines beauty, strength ead low coset. Your ehetee of 
spiral belences oF tape belences, factory glasing with 
Neoprene Bead Glasing or job atte compound giasing, 
full framed Screems or ecomomice! Tension Sereens, plus 
all stainless steel weatherstripping and hardware. 

All © siees Gesigned to Gee standard size glace aad to 
St macoury openings without special cutting of glass or 
Mmasoury 

ae 

MEMBER OF ALUMINUM WINDOW INSTITUTE 

METAL ARTS MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
P.O. BOX 4144. ATLANTA GA 

Please send 

Also C jal A} 
Double Mung Windows Storm 
Windows. Gereens. Attic Lew 
vers Ornemesta! Shuners 

me deteied vformaet 
bHusg Window and other Aluminum by . roduct 

Veae 

Aluminum Dowble 

Now you can tension either before or 
aiter inseallation. Hidalift balances 
offer you a choice, 

during 

installation 

the “L” type... 
by rerscing bracket arm to 
desired tension. 

P z asa iz + 
Pee be wh 

installation 

cither the cup o« “LL” type 
by simple adjustment 
of the exclusive 
tensioning screw with 
screwdriver. 

ee 
- 

NO SPECIAL TOOLS 
NEEDED . . . Seve 
installation (iece — expense. 
Both “L” and cup type at 
taching brackew available 
for your special convenience 

QUALITY PROOUCTS FOR OVER A CENTURY | S 

HMIDALIFT DIViIsiON 
The Termes @ Sepeeoer Mig Co. Terriegue, Cone. 
Cet amen 

Sead (ompleer lueretuce cad prunes on Mudelite 
Need moempate Mente ty LL” Tre Cap Tree 

Please «het Desir §=() Bollter 

Cm“ 



DON'T LET 

ROT AND TERMITES 

ENDANGER YOUR 

GOOD REPUTATION 

Ts 
tt 

J --—-\ WOLMANIZED Pressure- 
\— Treated Lumber stops costly 
1" damage due to wood decay 

and termites. It gives your 
customers better construction and prevents 
trouble that neither you nor building owners 
want to experience 
WOLMANIZED Pressure-Treated Lumber pro- 

vides SURE, LASTING PROTECTION. Preserv- 
atives are driven deeply into the wood fibres 
under high pressure — not just brushed on 

Step Damage to Woed Structures 
at These Common Danger Points 

It definitely pays to use WOLMANIZED Pressure- 
Treated Lumber where conditions like these 
exist 

1. Where excessive ground moisture, rain or thaws 
cause early decay failures 

2. Where wood is open to termite attacks 
3. Where wood is in contact with concrete or masonry. 
4. Where steam aed vapor from industrial processes 

promote wood decay 
S. Where walle, floors, ceilings are subject to conden- 

sation from relrizeration 
6. Where wood is exposed to moisture in humidified 

butidings of farm buildings 

FREE BOOKLET WORTH READING 
Get all the facts on bow 
WOLMANIZED Pressure Treated 
Lumber stops wood decay and 
termites. Write today tor this 
valuable booklet 

AMERICAN LUMBER & TREATING COMPANY 
i, Gesswve Pum. 1660 MeCormek Belding Cheese 4 Beet 

Brom t Ones Rete ee Boxter Anteowrdie fim les Anyete New 
Fert itetetetee Ported Ove See Prem are Woeshmgten 0. 

TREATED 

Ne Leeks 

Gor Trouble-Gree | 

Bath Tub Edges | LUCKE 

Leak-Proof Bath-Tub Hangers 

® We Crecks * No Repair Expenses 

The Modern Way to Prevent Leaks 
There ix m 
good building 

excuse for cracks or leaks or repair expense in 
Leading architects specify LUCKE to over- 

hixs problem. Locke Hangers build tub« into wall 

Sela by Leading Plumbing 
Supply Heuses 

W. B. LUCKE, Inc. 4 
Wilmette Tittnots 

ROGREGA METAL CASINGS 60 ON Fasre, 

a” 

of... SAVE ON LABOR 

Y, AND COST OF MATERIALS 

Bostwick Meta! Casings are made of warp-proof 
metal, perfectly shaped for easy application around doors 
windows and other wall openings 

Use of Bostwick Casing saves you time and money by 
eliminating tedious and unnecessary steps like sanding and 
wood finishing, and they are rea 

Boatw 
smoother 

Best of al 
both in nstruction time az r vat 

lily formed to perfect mitres 
k Casings result in « better finished job that's 

re spacious oning @nad much easier to seil 
Bostwick asings actually mt less than wood 

4 materials 
So don't delay jealer today for complete 

informat mn Bostwick's entire line of easier handling metal 
lath and metal lath scocess 

THE BOSTWICK STEEL LATH COMPANY 
103 HEATON AVENUE - NILES, OHIO 

} 



STEEL BRACES 

for bridging wood joists 

Sta The Stee! Braces are mode of half ha-dened channel steel with 
Senged ends that bold firmly so feors can! buchie or bulge. Meter 
img. sewing. eall starting not needed. Flange ends Grmly wedged 
end permanently locked in position by a hammer blow. One small 
eal) through each ead qucrentees fireeness. Braces con! aplt of 
worp. Nested 100 in o bow 3°) a3'e nlf 

STA-TITE STEEL BRACES 
give high efficiency at low cost. 

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
Seme pebber territery sf! epee 

BELOIT STEEL INDUSTRIES, Inc. 

307 City Hall Bidg. 

WATERPROOF IN 

FREEZING WEATHER! 

with CRYSTAL 

Lastingly ffective! | 

Ganeivastine ee ove epsecee® 
-o cote a 
i ester 

ae ate 
_ wow o ~ a B oe 
trict. shecce cone 
—aT vemveta Tunes BLOW 

PREETI ING! 

Outy CRYSTAL bes off 
there edvestege: 
ONE COAT. Soo” cory. seth One 
tees cowers = & te a ° @¢ ote 
TRANSPARENT. Sooo" r,t * eaties Siti «et 
chaege corte coter testers 
STAINPROOFS. Sen 

WIR ene for detqied irharwation end ‘iteretere 

4966 Pyter Ave 3. Lees *, Me 

Save with 

VIKON METAL TILES 

| buy only the number you need! 

Here is the metal tile that is casily installed on 
existing walls or ceulhngs without expensive alter 
ations or disconnection of fixtures. On new con 
struction VIKON TILE permits economically 
erected walls or wall boards to be used as a satis 
factory base. Can be applied over any smooth 

Recommend Individual Vikon Meta! 
guarantee of 

1 
© 27 lode reustont decorator colors and stomiess: tiee! 
© wil act worm, crock or creze 
© resets soot ond hoveehold chem als 
© fre rosmtant weterproa seach out mects 
© parth viarty adaptable to remodeling 

surface 
Tiles, your chent satisfaction 

*“The Original lad 
See « 

vedue!l Metal Tile” Eetablished 1976 
mur Catalog in Sweet's Files 

STEEL-ALUMINUM-STAINLESS STEEL 

VIKON gg TILE 

Stauty-tconomy § ETA OveRasiuty 
‘ 

MAR THES COUPON TODAY U 

VIKON TILE CORPORATION 
Weshingien Mee hersey 

ove twochave and camgte <f Vina 

As « de 

Piease sere 
few repti ve bent 
lo he ton 

eier As 8 comtrector [) 

ee 



onal INCREASE PRODUCTION 100°. 
} 
wx with KLEIN corner LEVEL [eu oa 

, * o cOrnere, alate apeniage ane oom s . “— Te =te «ne COnwEe Lave. « me ereatest merevement ereee Te ap me wpatiee me “ @ swhe ene & . ' ote germs @ aertine 6 

CORRES LEVEL Ge wreme 

“owe + 
vee “= 
ny wrt fF —e om of “e pene Lowe « ~ —ty ——— or — <a aeewers ererereners C808 Oe » tere + : 

- 
INGER-KRERREDY CORP . 

Dept. .-—2! £. Van Seren $¢.. Chicege 5, It! 

CONTRACTORS! | time, labor and 

BUILDERS! Ot expensive lumber 

Sewe! eat! foram ter - ond beweee = Dee 
* teolee. gerege 

POLLMAN 
ADJUSTABLE STEEL 

AGENTS WANTED 

i 

ntl nt Sa, 

CORPORATION 4102 NW. 100 St. Milbwewkee 13. Wis 

fer Preduct or Process... 
raanng ate co toduaneied pans 

won ot CONTRA « 
or bemer remsien wth Comers: eet robes 

excuses enasreie ‘ “Te mans (ate 
FOR A GETTER ANSWER ~ any ” 

GC. beet. Get ches 
. a (Ge al Controls 

y of our 7! 

GENERAL |: CONTROLS 
ae “Onna / 

60! Allen Avenve Gienda'e | Cokterme 

END ICE HAZARDS 

« DRIVEWAYS 

« SIDEWALKS 

¢ STEPS with 

SOLVAY SALES Division 

40 Rector Street, Mew York 6. 4. 

SOLVAY 

Calcium 

Chloride 



Rod Dewi 

FLOOR CONDITIONING 
EQUIPMENT 

READYBUILT 

FIREPLACES 

Furnished ots 
: « % hand 
DE ALPRS, BU DPRS aed HOMEOR NERS write f 

id eto matiwm 
¢ vataleg and 

THE READYBUILT PRODUCTS CO. 
1705.23 MeMeury St Baltimore 23, Ma 

PRECISION 

folding stairway 

@ No springs—Actusted 
by counterweights 

@ Easy to operate 
@ Safety treads on steps 
@ Insulated door pane! 
@ Requires no attic space 
@ Shipped in one package 

Write tor tull information 
PRECISION PARTS CORP. 

Nashville 7, Tennessee 

corns TT MO NTH .. 

with FOLEY LAWN MOWER SHARPENER 

spore time 

Ree S008 “Ow TO ShanPtn POWER 

ro.ryY wre. co motan i. ercagees 1 Bom 
Sra, cae com ~ * — - Qe es oa ees | “~-* = = = oe tome 0. 
=eoe 
seeertes 

FOR YOUR 
INSPECTION 

eee State 
S: avers AyARTMENTS A appres 
Street Rettens rf 
mately 822 

wit? aeuns 
heat me yue 

oenpietels Rote bow Kreoft 
ravedeam (om 

ments, enc! 
peparate . 

cement * op by UOnthens i eq . . 
pany 

“ONE OF THE SMARTEST 

THINGS | DID WAS TO INSTALL 

fil KITCHENS,” 

cope 4. ©. AVENE, Owver, 
Bevess Aportmeets Bettendert, tewe 

You've cot to build apartments and 
homes te Please the avetage woman 
eaves |. B. Staeweme, owner of benwte 
ful Mavens Apartments fad 
amanng bow the women whe have 
i ee aw tpartmecmts saomart 

* thont the ativactive, compart ’n 
hews Yer | emphatundly revom 

mend Asichew Arali complete Matchewt a4 «4 were tavern 
meat ,or any batlder 

The Sievers Apartment building is past one of hundreds 
of epartments amd hommes where Kitchen Kraft Ain hens 
are winning sdaurenon from pr ajiex tive moers ated 
remers. Kitcheo Kraft tes perfectly mano your building 
plans f metter whet style of seee keechem pox 
© mim 

he ve 
All saws of cabenets, Gllers of weendaerd apes 

het from tech to & any spece. Richew Arats 
Kinchens make homes casier to coll : apartments 
camer & fom 

Peowrr oftiveer OF Att 
KITC HEME ATT CQUlPuEnT 
Atsuerto. Stee TroeaT foe 

Perces Am® LiTeRatuet 

MIDWEST MFG. COMPANY 



huttrr 
entuate:! 

THIS DRAWING. originally in tull colors. 
le typical of the work produced by &. C. 
Qvale and Associates tor nation s builders 

EXECUTIVES of the Murray Corporstion of 
America and the Home Appliance divi 
sion. Scranton. Pa. were recently hosts ct 
@ wode press preview of sew home ap 
pllences being introduced by the firm in 
1950. Discussing fectures of the sow 
range ore (trom left). B. C. Gould. Murray 
Corp. president; H. C. Berestord. Home 
Appbance Division sales maneger: C. H 
Menge. vice president in charge of scies 
Murray Corp. ond T. W. Hardy. Murray 
vice president in charge of the Hom: Ap 
plhance Division 

Here are two mixers every builder should own. 
They speed up work. save many man hours a 
year and are known everywhere for their quality 
and rugged construction. See your CMC distrib- 
utor or write for catalogs. 

@ WONDER 

“SUPER SIX” 

HOE TYPE 

M i x E R WONDER 3'» TILTER. The origina! and still the grectes! valve 
Mines coment. merter. pot ‘ ; in emall job mixers. Quality construction featuring Figure “8 
ent plaster with helr or fF mixing action. Quickly spotted anywhere. as shown in above 
fibre. Hee renewable long . photo. You know this mixer end con buy B with assurance 
lasting drum limere tor ox is the best in the field. 
we yeare of service. Triple ; 
mixing hoes. Sealed Tim 
ben beertegs on both hoe 
and jock shots 



10 Day Trial road 

WARREN-KNIGHT 
TRANSIT-LEVEL : ACCIDENT HAZARDS 

=) “whesiend _ with Strong, Safe Equipment 

Go.o Mroa LADOERS 
emtocd Thee aincenanee au in lodders, it's proctical economy te buy 
CAVE TIME 18 aabieg tapes end to Guing Game the best... end thet means the safest, the 
sav ee oa strongest and the best swited to service 

Lineal eftvcenes tar peur oid tecirument ead meintenence werk. Goi Mroai 
WARREN-KNIGHT CO. on ladders satisty aff conditions in design, 

manne teow construction and sefety, Gow Mena Lod- 
petit —— ders ore unexcelled ... ter nearly three- 

quorters of o century, they howe met the 
rigorous test of on-the-job service. In- 
spected by Underwriters’ Laboratories 

on every Use Gow Menai Ledders to cut your 
staircase accident rate and seve costly lost time 

you build *URVERSION LABOERE - '~9 mong 
mote eatery Mm bet 

Messuring I reed ee enée 

* ond pivete Ged techs of oes LEE TH ANGLE Adbettene tree Wo « 

Mar ting Bonet d 

ELIASON TOOL re ae Minaensetie (7, Mie 

' 
/ “SAFETY PLATFORM Laporte 

bee! te genes! wert eth arte 
ortoar= omg Dart stem baoe 
© eced ood How redded Soo T wie (neight of stertere 

Makes a clean-cut deeply 
etched profile. Remove chips 
Repeat on jamb. Hang door! Manetecturers of 

GOLD MEDAL Tubclos Sree! Seatlelding — Selety Scafletding 
Mectine: Iumer tefety berngemg bie@oids — bree! S-de ents 

“ : . Bridges — Ledders, Light Ledders © “THOURLE SAVER” Sectiene! 
ote fey poetmer belence Steel kee@olds Stee! bc eM oid Brecker: — Adjustable bree! Trestles 
Pies postege o e Ce 
ote s “er oe ode 
Me COD. Metre eee wanted 

Ws te ter \odde buitet.a “levest « betety ond tienen,” 

Comes with Leatherette Core 

E-Z MARK TOOLS 16-21 1200 Strect Gept. AB Leng inlend City 1, Mew York P. O, Box 8377 _ bes Angetes 16, Cotif SRANCH OFFICES: Afieste © Bevtes © Chleege © Cleveland © Gotten Beet A etre? @ Hence Me. © te * Ment © Miwestee Pitledeiptice © Filtubergh @ See Precchee © Seattle @ 8. Leute 

15 



JAEGER 3:5 “AUTO-LOADER” 

mis '2 te 15 verdes wore concrete dolly 
wih se @ere @eepewer Aad. you con @ 
that with the joeger 345 ~ Auto Leeder” 
We the fostest hell-beg @icer mode . . 
Cateleg “8 telly why—shews the com ag eg 
prete Joeger tee. Write ter it 108 Fewer Leoeders 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY 
Cotumhus 16, Obie 

Leeding Oletribeters i 130 cities 

YEAR "ROUND PROFITS 

Every SOOCRWAY 
im YOUR TeReitToRY 
OFFERS POTENTIAL 
SALES POSSIOMITIES 

as 
ui HF) 

THOROSEAL _»eornoons. 
and make lifelong friends 

Applications of THOROSEAL may 
be made over exterior surfaces of ' ant 
foundation walls as work progresses. punting, OU cnn, Cust er Ons 

> ie Aw root m ote gre etewre § VEAR "ROUND PROTECTION 
seer —— . rFaom SBew, RAIN, SLEET 

ode HASTINGS ahem SSIki benno be 
wee wee yer 
af Me aoe hed aod Our NEW 29 page Sum - . ee 

here has tour >» = . ’ ° . ot albedd wchiy. eaatly, g 
mb beewehabe » h. QUICKSEAL om chon . 

$2 é < Ger your SHARE OF NEW BUSINESS 

THOROSEAL 

WRITE 

METAL THE PRODUCTS, INC... Dept. 205 Mestings 
- oF PMHELD doorkood: a Send =e 44 trom mtorm 

Archwtect - Cre ater 

STANDARD DRY WALL PRODUCTS 

BOX X NEW EAGLE, PENNSYLVANIA 



ALCASCO ALUMINUM CASEMENTS 

@ 1x. 14” SECTIONS .-nae o'r give you 4 big sales advantages! 
retaining groowe beat into cock estion and 
deugned tx ecsy outuide gicmng Assures a 
frm booed of putty t© chuminum, eliminotag 
breukiag cmd curliag pwulty 

@ EXTENSION HINGES 60114 crentoun 
Sturdy and touble tree rll oop 

portiag Stainiess steel pin cssures correct 
ventilator operctios ct oil times 

3) INSULATED GLASS Aicosceo Alusteum 
meet -ents can be furnished to acrommoadats 

regular plate or insuloted glass ia “". %", 
(hic kness, 

oO INTERLOCKING MULLIONS Ff osy to 
assemble Sample to instai! Forme a 

perfect weother seal due to precision fabeb 
va 

1 Be 
Aleasco Aluminum Casements also Clean superior workmanship ls appar 
have many other “plus” fectures that ent throughout. There has been no 
experienced builders and home owners stinting on materials or fabrication 
look for. All corners are electrical) methods to make the finest all ale 
flash-wekied to give greater strengt minum casements by Alcasco 
++. more rigidity ... smooth finish, 

Write tor full details 

PRODUCTS, INC. 
S44 NINTH ST Load sxe wm hee 

¥ vod Structures of practical de- 
sign for clear-span construction 

jim the well SLIDING BOOR FRAMES = 
end WARDROSE HARDWARE : —_ 

sc i Sl eerie AMERICAN Roof Truss Co. 

wert NORDAHL GAS tony | ge 49. TI! rl 

172 W ALAMEDA AVE . BURBANK CALIFORNIA 

W rite today Ask for cost 

‘ — wmaaei ‘ 
Eeteativhed 1922 

CAN HELP YOU 
A-moke more money B-give greater service te your 
customers C-increese your soles. Write for inter 
we Ue ee ee 
“tae L ' ". v0 ae 
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TRADE MARK 

WITH THE 

@ Becouse quolity cuts costs, users of The “OVERHEAD DOOR 

with the Miracle Wedge ore assured superior valve. Here is 

lo ng lasting service of minimum cost The best in millwork. the 

best in hordwore ond al! moterials, the bes! in workmonship 

go into this quality door. It is built for residential, commercial 

industrial and rural use. Any “OVERHEAD DOOR’ may be 

manvolly or electrically operoted. Be sure the door you specify @ trey “OVPENEAD DOOR” ber He Miers 
Fetes coette tyt! meses eho * codges Mghty 
- ~ ool) lreete zy ~~ eo the symbol of superior volve cab. tgpe So a oe ented efteoeg * beors the trade mork above te & eeowerd ood ot tee 

oe felt Heotng bet beerng suitors ‘he deevond 
in Goors ag fee wedges Nght) gece -cenge o04 hood 

The Morente Wedge © o* engmeernetg enters 

TRACKS AND HARDWARE OF SALT SPRAY STEEL w tee “Qventas S008’ tow "he ywtantad GOOe’ 

NATION-WIDE Sales — Instaliction Service 

OVERHEAD bette: CORPORATION « Hartford City, indiana, U.S.A. 
$$ — MRANUPATTURING DIVISIONS — 

SETOOr! miCrGan pbail Al #Oehms ~e ~ew ower Coeteee ee ‘oO. 
Cause Thea POOT\ ara [08G0OnM ifeagrOwn Pireredri earee 



No. 240 Boll-Beorin
 

of Hinge. 

Bock Plate end Flo 

LTHOUGH the present astonishing demond for Nationa! 

ad A Byllders Hordwore © partly due to todoy s excep” 

tienal hardwore rea rements, Nations! Hordwore hos 

ways met with wide ales ond distribution This is becouse 

- every National item 1s designed and construc ted to provide 

. 
the best possible OPP ication and service, tor example 

The National No. 24 Ball-Bearing Floor Hinge con 

struction is rode ally different from other fioor hinges The 

port which beors the weight of the door and the spring 

osing feature ore independent of each other githough 

necessarily combmec in this hinge the pressure of the 

spring is not age ast the bearing corry@ 
the weight of the 

No. 225 Push Plate Size of plete, 
door, but is absorbed Dy © \ inch cose-hordened roller, 

3x 10 inches 
which prevents wear an the hinge bearing Keeps the door 

fiemiy in center of openmg™ when at rest. Pivot for the top 's 

ottached by simply boring five Y-inch holes Requires nO 

chiseling. No meow" ng of mortising is required to nstall 

pivot plate to head jamb. Simply ploce end ogomst yomb 

snd insert three arews 

Reversibie ce plotes ore furnished with this hinge A 

smb plate con be furnished when con rete floors ore used 

No. 225 Push Plate Mode of wrought see! with wide 

beveled edges. Mighty polished. Slightly bowed to force 

enter ond ends tightly agoms doors when screws ore 

nserted 

NATIONAL MANUF
ACTURING CO. 

See Your National
 Dealer 

Sterling Wineis 

Your Nationa!
 Dealer will passa tcotnf 

os possible. rs 


